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CONSECRATED BY POPE: Bishop-elect Edward E. Swanstrom (center), new aux-
iliary in New York serving with Catholic Relief Services, and Archbishop Joseph
F. McGeough, another New Yorker named Apostolic Delegate to South Africa, on
Oct. 28 will become the second and third Americans consecrated by Pope John The
first was Bishop Louis A. Scheerer, O.P., (left) of Multan,Pakistan, a native of Phil-
adelphia who was consecrated with 13 other missionary Bishops last May.
Juries Indict, Recommend
Essex
,
Union and Hudson
Agencies Acting on Smut
NEWARK Is the distributionof pornography really
a problem in the North Jersey area?
Worried parents scanning the headlines could be
assured that it was from the following developments on
scattered fronts.
• The Essex County Grand
Jury indicted the managers and
the projectionist of the Little The-
ater on two charges of showing an
obscene film.
• The Union County Grand
Jury recommended establishment
of a state legislative commission
to deal with the problem of por-
nography and the judge who
worked with the jury described its
findings ns "a matter of great
public importance."
• A survey by a Hudson Coun-
ty newspaper established the fact
that publications held to be ob-
scene by the gram Jury there in
1959 are readily available to
young people in Hudson and Ber-
gen counties.
• The Hudson County prosecu-
tor requested police officials
throughout the county to move
against the sale of obscene liter-
ature.
• U. S. Sen. Clifford P. Case In
an election campaign talk called
for establishment of a federal
commission to combat traffic in
filth.
INDICTED IN Essex, where a
police drive against obscenity has
been in full swing under the di-
rection of Sheriff Neil Duffy's of-
fice for a year, were: Sydney and
Violet Franklin of 562 Broad St,
managers of the yttle Theater,
and Louis Koci of Nutley, the pro-
jectionist.
Initiative in the case was tak-
en by DetecUve Art Magnusson
of the sheriff’s office and the
grand jury with the assistance
of Prosecutor Brendan T.
Byrne.
When the Little booked the film
“The Immoral Mr. Teas,” mag-
r.usson recalled a “review” that
had appeared in one of the smut
magazines picked up by the sher-
iff’s office in earlier raids on
newsdealers. Accompanying the
“review” were more than 25
pictures of completely nude nnd|
semi-nude women in scenes from |
the inovic, (he work of indepen-
dent producer Pete do Cenzie of
PAD Productions in Hollywood.
INVESTIGATING, Magnusson
and Newark police found nudity'
an integral part of the color film.
Through Sheriff Duffy they in-
formed Prosecutor Byrne who
presented the findings to the
grand jury.
The jury promptly impounded
the film after its second show-
ing and viewed it at an unusual
evening session. It voted the
indictments the following day
and the defendants were direct-
ed to plead to the charges Oct.
31.
Sheriff Duffy’s campaign is the
result of a June, 1959, grand jury
presentment onobscenity. Duffy’s
office stepped into the picture la-
ter in the year in the absence of
action by other enforcement agen-
cies. Since then, more than 15 ar-
rests have been made with all
cases being sent to the grand
jury.
Two trials have been held and
the prosecutor's office has se-
cured convictions in both. The lat-
est to be convicted was Frank
Russo of New York, who was
found guilty of operating a mail
order business In pornography. He
is due to be sentenced on two
counts Nov. 10 and faces a maxi-
mum penalty of three years im-
prisonment and $l,OOO fine on
each of the charges.
IN UNION, the holdover May
grand jury recommended that the
Legislature establish a commis-
sion on obscene literature similar
to commissions in existence in
Rhode Island and Oklahoma.
Composed of psychiatrists and
other
experts, these commissions
determine which publications arc
to be considered obscene for en-
forcement purposes.
The Union jury also recom-
mended that the Legislature
amend state anti-obscenity laws
to conform with a recent Su-
preme Court decision holding
that it is necessary for such
laws to state that knowledge of
a publication’s obscenity on the
Retail Clerks Ask
Sunday Closing Rule
WASHINGTON (RNS) The Retail Clerks Interna-
tional Association (AFL-CIO) has filed an amicus curae
(friend of the court) brief in the Supreme Court asking
the court to uphold the constitutionality of the Sunday
closing laws now before it.l i before it.
The court has agreed to review
decisions of the state courts of
Maryland, Peensylvania and
Massachusetts upholding legality
of laws requiring business enter-
prises to close on Sunday.
Tho union, through its general
counsel, S. G. Lippmann, told
the court it was not concerned
with the religious issues that
have been raised in connection
with tho cases, but in tho sociolo-
gical Implications.
"A community day of rest
has long been recognized as an
invaluable social objective by
the American worker,” the un-
ion told the high court. “Sun-
day Is a special day in the life
of almost every American
regardless of his religion.”
“SUNDAY IS the one day of
tho week when television pro-
grams of a superior quality are
available in public affairs, music
and literature," the union argued.
“Schools, courts, post offices, and
most public buildings are closed
on that day.” ,
The union told the court that
Sunday is traditionally a special
day for “parades, picnics, polit-
ical meetings, double-header
baseball games, concerts, family
reunions, gigantic newspapers
filled with features and many
other familiar and invaluable in-
stitutions.”
A day of rest accepted by
the whole community makes a
“valuable contribution to the
health of workers, the family,
and the community,” the union
£tUred, adding that a Sunday
spent together each week in the
family helps to minimize such
social evils as the high divorce
rate and juvenile delinquency.
In their argument, the Retail
Clerks warned the Supreme Court
that if the Sunday closing laws
were struck down, competition
from stores staying open seven
days a week would force thou-
sands of their members to be
employed that day.
“OUR POSITION does not con-
cern itself in any way with the
religious issues Involved," the
brief concluded. "Our members
are of every religious persuasion,
but wo bring to tho court's at-
tention tho compelling social rea-
sons for tho continuance of these
beneficial laws."
The union stated that it rep.
resented 400,000 retail store
employes, including several
thousand directly affected in
the states whose laws are be-
fore the court for judgment.
Sunday Closing Law
Upheldin Ohio
COLUMBUS, Ohio (RNS) -
Constitutionality of Ohio’s Sun-
day closing law was upheld by
the State Supreme Coilrt here.
Stating that there was no de-
batable constitutional question
on the statute, the court refused
to admit to its docket for review
four cases involving firms con-
victed of violating a section
making it illegal to require em-
ployes to perform common labor
on Sunday.
Court Hears
Movie Case
WASHINGTON Oral
arguments were heard here
by the U.S. Supreme Court
in what could prove to be the
most important film control
case brought before the court
since 1952 when it first held
that films are entitled to consti-
tutional guarantees of freedom of
the press.
At issue in the latest case is
"prior censorship,” a system
under which movies must be sub-
mitted to a city or state review
board for approval before they
can be exhibited publicly. Such
laws are in effect in four states
and about 15 cities.
IT IS THE Chicago law that Is
under attack before the court. The
plaintiff is Times Film Corp.,
which in 1957 refused to submit
a film to the city review board
and subsequently was denied per-
mission to show it.
The film company appealed the
action on the grounds that prior
censorship is unconstitutional but
the city was upheld by the U. S.
Court of Appeals. It is that de-
cision that is now before the high
court, which accepted the case in
March. The hearing of oral argu-
ments is the last pre-ruling step.
In Sudan
A Manufactured ‘lncident’
Bares Face of Persecution
ROME One hot August day in the Sudan, Rev. Silvano
Gottardi rode up to an Arabic school in Juba, southern Sudan,
parked his motorcycle and went in to sec the school director!
He had heard, he said, that some Christian children were
studying at the school. He asked for permission to take the
children to a catechism class later.
The priest was scolded for his “boldness," and was told
that he should know that children in an Arabic school were
either Moslems or prospective converts to the Moslem religion.
The director reported the matter to the police.
Nine days later the priest was charged with profaning a
Moslem mosque by entering it on a roaring motorcycle, with
trying to teach Catholicism to Moslems, with trespassing
and with disturbing the peace. This month the priest was
tried, convicted, fined $143 and sentenced to three months in
jail and expulsion from the country.
The case was reported here by Fides, mission news
agency published by the Sacred Congregation of the Faith
Fides attributed the fake charges to the government’s contin-
uing efforts to drive the Church out of southern Sudan, wherethere are 200,000 Catholics in a population of three million.
Since Sudan became independent in 1956, 40 priests have
been expelled, no new missioners have been admitted and all
Catholic schools have been seized.
Puerto Rican Pastoral Being Misapplied in U.S.
Not Attempting to Tell
Catholics How to Vote
By Joe Thomas
Sources here in the United
States which seek to prevent
the election of a Catholic as
President on the grounds that
it would lead to political inler-
ference by the hierarchy are
already seizing on develop-
ments in Puerto Rico to bolster
their position.
In a pastoral letter read
throughout Puerto Rico on Sun-
day, the Bishops of the island
warned Catholics “that they
cannot vote for any party”
that espouses the political phil-
osophies enunciated by the
Popular Democratic Party.
SOME PROTESTANT spokes-
men here profess to see in this
an attempt to impose Catholic
morality onothers, or evidence
of the political control the
Bishops exercise over Cath-
olics.
There is evidence that the
three Puerto Rican Bishops
foresaw the possibility of such
criticism and the use to which
it would be put in the U.S.
In their statement they de-
clared their awareness “of the
seriousness of our action at
this precise moment.” And yet
they felt compelled to make a
statement which they must
have known would be misin-
terpreted.
WHY? THE BISHOPS them-
selves explained in their pas-
toral. They said it was prompt-
ed by a paid newspaper ad-
vertisement outlining the pro-
gram of the Popular Democrat-
ic Party. A section of the pro-
gram deals with “Religion and
Politics."
Thus the first fact to be noted
is that the Bishops did not dis-
cuss politics until politicians
discussed religion.
The Popular Party statement
expressed worry over “the in-
tention of mixing religion and
politics,” and other “clerical-
ism,’' which it described as
“tho intervention of the clergy
in politics.”
This reference is to the re-
cent organization of a Chratian
Action Party in Puerto Rico.
The party is pledged to “the
defense of Christian piin-
ciples,” and has the tacit ap-
proval—but not the active sup-
port—of the Bishops. Archbish-
op James P. Davis of San
Juan, the ranking prelate, told
party leaders in June that the
organization could not be given
Church backing even though
the Church approved its goals.
ANSWERING THE charge of
clericalism, the Bishops said
the Popular Party statement is
an “anti-democratic attempt to
limit the clergy solely to re-
ligious functions and to deny
their rights as citizens. The
clergy are not even conceded
the right to protest against
political acts harmful to reli-
gion, morality and doctrine."
Thus the second fact to be
noted is that a public state-
ment by a priest—or a Bishop
—does not constitute political
intervention if the Bishop or
priest is exercizing his rights
as a citizen.
THE BISHOPS then quote
the Popular Party as sayng
the party “believes that reli-
gion is a profound part of the
great civilization to which it
aspires” and as favoring
"every legitimate Church func-
tion, including religious instruc-
tion.”
The Bishops see in this an
enormous contradiction. “If re-
ligion is a profound part of the
great civilization to which the
PDP aspires," they ask, "why
it is that the PDP wants to
limit religious instruction to
5% of our school-age children,”
that is, those attending Catholic
schools.
This is a reference to the
government’s continued refusal
to sanction a rclcased-time re-
ligious instruction program in
a land where 92% of the total
population of 2.3 million is
Catholic. It was the defeat of
the latest roleased-time bill last
Spring that led directly to for-
mation of the Christian Action
Party.
AGAIN, TIIK Bishops ask, if
religion is such a profound part
of Popular Tarty hopes, why
does the party "promote by
means of public institutions
certain immoral practices?”
This is a reference to the Puer-
to Rican laws on birth control,
abortion and sterilization; laws
which Catholics have been pro-
testing for years. As long ago
as 1953, Puerto Rico was spend-
ing $lOO,OOO annually on its
birth control program.
Thus the third fact to be
noted is that the Puerto Rican
government has followed a pro-
longed program that violates
the traditions of 92% of its peo-
ple. It has been able to do
this because of widespread il-
literacy, poverty and ignor-
ance—evils which stymie the
clergy’s leadership efforts.
TAKEN UP next by the Bish-
ops is the Popular Party charge
that “a part of our public opin-
ion wants to impose dogmas
and personal conduct on an-
other part of public opinion
by means of laws which
prohibit and punish.”
This the Bishops flatly deny,
saying: “At no time have we
wanted to impose dogmas, or
personal or moral conduct, on
anyone by political means. But
we do maintain that public
power cannot be used to pio-
mote immoral ideas and prac-
tices. This is what the PDP
has done."
Next the Bishops discuss the
Popular Party concept of gov-
ernment, outlined this way by
the party: “The democratic
philosophy of our party implies
that only those acts which the
general consensus of Puerto
Ricans considers immoral . .
.
can be prohibited with punish-
ment ... It is not licit under
the rule of liberty to prohibit
with punishment those acts
which a respectable part of
public opinion docs not regard
as immoral.”
THIS PHILOSOPHY, the
Bishops say. “is based on the
modern heresy that the popular
will, not divine law, decides
what is moral and immoral.”
They say that under such a
philosophy religion will come
to be an "undesirable and er-
roneous humanism."
The Bishops conclude by say-
ing “that the PDP official pro-
gram . . . obliges us to con-
demn such a philosophy and
warn Catholics that they can-
not vote for any party that
includes it in its program . . .
It is certainly our duty to pro-
hibit Catholics from giving
their votes to a party which,
denying Christian morality, ac-
cepts the morality of ‘the rule
of liberty’.”
THE FINAL FACT to be
noted here is that the Bishops
despite the strength of this
statement, are not telling Cath-
olics how to vote; rather, they
are telling Catholics how not
to vote.
The charge that the Bishops
are telling Catholics how to
vote would have some validity
if the Puerto Rican political
situation was identical with that
in the U.S., where there is a
two-party system. In that case,
a prohibition against one would
in effect be a recommendation
for the other.
In Puerto Rico there are
three major political parties,
in addition to the Popular Party
and the yet untested Christian
Action Party. If the Bishops
intended to dictate to Cathobcs
they surely would not have put
the dictation in the negative
terms they chose.
Instead, they would have dic-
tated a vote for the Christian
Action Party, the only Darty
with whose aims they have
expressed agreement. But they
did not even ihention the Chris-
tian Action group. Thus Cath-
olics, while prohibited from
voting for one party, are still
left with a choice among four.
THERE IS precedent for this
in recent actions by the Ital-
ian Bishops, who have forbid-
den Catholics in Italy from
voting not only for members
of the Communist Party but
also for those who espouse the
communist line. This action
was even more far-reaching
than that taken by the Puerto
Hican Bishops. It was more
far reaching, too. in that it
bound Italian Catholics to abide
by Ihe order under pain of sin.
The Bishops of Puerto Rico
did not atlach a penalty to
their prohibition. Thus, theolo-
gians here assert, any Puerto
Rican who in conscience be-
lieves that the Popular Party
will best serve the interests of
Puerto Rico and its people is
free to vote for the Popular
Party.
IN ESSENCE, the Bishops
have told Puerto Rican Cath-
olics they may not vote for
unworthy candidates. Bishop
James McManus of Ponce is-
sued this same admonition in
1952, when the Popular Party
consolidated the control it had
won in anearlier election.
Bishop McManus in 1952 Slid
that the Popular Party’s policy
was so opposed to the Catholic
life of the people that if this
issue “were to be considered
by itself” he would have asked
Catholics not to vote for party
candidates.
In the eight years since, the
situation has deteriorated to
such an extent that the Bishops
—two of them American-born—-
felt compelled to speak out
even at a time when a Catholic
is seeking the presidency in
the U. S.
THAT THEIR statement is
not at all applicable to situa-
tions elsewhere was empha-
sized by a Vatican spokesman
who was understood to be
speaking with some authority,
according to an NCWC News
Service dispatch from Vatican
City. While declaring that the
Vatican was not consulted in
advance by the Puerto Rican
Bishops, he said:
“It is certain that the instruc-
tions of the Bishops of Puerto
Rico refer only to their faithful
on the island and reflect ex-
clusively the particular and
special conditions of that island
itself. Therefore, it is absolute-
ly out of place to draw infer-
ences in regard to other terri-
tories which are beyond the
jurisdiction of the Bishops and
which find themselves in cir-
cumstances quite different
from those of Puerto Rico.”
The spokesman, whose
ment significantly was
by the Vatican Press Ofirce7
said it was not surprising thqft
tlie Vatican was not consulted
on the pastoral. “Ordinairos,”
he said, “are free to impart to
their faithful, in religious and
moral matters, those directives
which in their pastoral con-
science they considernecessary
and useful.”
Report Warns;
Reds Will Win in Latin America
Unless Catholics Institute Reforms
SANTIAGO, Chile (NC) The
Latin America of tomorrow will
be shaped by communists unless
its Catholics institute badly need-
ed reforms in accord with Church
teachings, a study has warned.
The study was published here
by the Inter-American Secretariat
for Catholic Action. It is designed
for use as a basis for discussion
at the Inter-American Catholic
Action Week to be held in Mexico
City, Nov. 26-Dec. 4.
The new study forecasts that
large masses of people will be
lost to the Church in Latin Ameri-
ca if sweeping reforms are not
made in agriculture, health, hous-
ing, education and other fields.
It points out that the prob-
lems to be solved are especial-
ly urgent In view of the huge
population increase expected in
Latin Aerica. Within the next
15 years, it predicts, the area
will have to support 100 million
new people and find Jobs for 38
million new workers.
THE STUDY indicates that the
plight of agriculture and farm
workers is the area’s No. 1 prob-
lem and one which "strikes most
directly at the Catholic con-
science."
More than half of Latin Ameri-
cans live in rural areas, it notes,
yet food production is too low to
feed all of the area’s people. By
contrast, the U. S., where only
a little more than 10% of the
people live on farms, consistent-
ly produces agricultural sur-
pluses.
The food production problem
in Latin America is getting worse
instead of better, the study points
out.
In the past decade, it says,
the population has risen by <5%,
while food production has gone
up by only 32%. In addition,
much of the increased production
is in crops such as coffee and
sugar, a large part of which are
exported.
Thus, the study declares,
throughout the whole area
“there is not a single country
that does not suffer the con-
sequences of hunger.”
The major factor in the farm
problem, the study says, is the
unjust distribution of land in
countries with basically agricul-
tural economics. Ownership is
concentrated in a few hands and
the land that is left over Is divid-
ed into farms too small to be
profitably operated.
Because of concentrated owner-
ship there arc many farmers who
own no land at all and havo lit-
tle hope of ever owning any. The
consequence is widespread rural
poverty.
THE STUDY estimates that of
Latin America's 30 million farm
workers, about 24 million are
"agricultural proletarians" with-
out land. These landless farmers
and their families total close to
100 million persons and comprise
more than half the area’s people.
The study notes that in Brazil,
the area’s largest nation, 62,000
persons less than l/10'h of
1% of the population control
60% of the urable land. Of this
60%, only 4% is in production. In
Colombia only five of each ',OOO
farm workers own land. In Guate-
mala and Venezuela about 2% of
the people own more than 70% of
the land.
Other rural problems are
caused by the isolation of many
farms which are separated by
vast distances in areas wnere
there arc no adequate transporta-
tion and communication facili-
ties. It is therefore extremely dif-
ficult, the study says, to provide
many farm workers with educa-
tion, medical aid, police protec-
tion and other necessities.
Less than half the children in
rural Latin America, it notes,
have access to an elementary
school.
MEDICAL CARE Is poor. In
Colombia, for example two-thirds
of the nation's doctors practice in
the cities, leaving only one-third
to care for the 88% of the popu-
lation in rural districts.
In addition, the study charac-
terizes the living conditions in
80% of the area’s rural homes
as "inhuman."
Their plight on the farms has
driven many rural people from
the country to Latin America’s
rapidly growing cities, where
their living conditions arc not
much better.
The study estimates that 45%
of the housing in large urban
centers is inadequate.
It again calls "inhuman" con-
ditions in the large alums on the
outskirts of major cities such as
Buenos Aires and Santiago. It
notes that in the past decade a
million people moved to the lat-
ter city.
The slum areas. It says, are
without streets and such neces-
sities as light, water and sewers.
Yet despite such conditions, it
continues, “the rapid process of
unbanization goes on under the
worst conditions, particularly
from the standpoint of morality."
“These (slum) districts,” it
adds, “are destroyers of fami-
ly values and human dignity,
as they are equally destroyers
of social organization and com-
munity living. They become
centers of vice, agitation and
rebellion."
"Thus,” it concludes, “the po-
litical stability of the contingent
is endangered."
ANOTHER DANGER to stabil-
ity, the report indicates, is lack-
of adequate education and the re-
sulting illiteracy among the poor-
er people.
GiveLast Rites
To Archbishop
NEW ORLEANS - Last rite*
have been administered to Arch-
bishop Joseph F. Rummel of
New Orleans, hospitalized last
week after being injured in a
fall.
The 84-ycar old Archbishop was
given the last rites at his own
request.
He is in Our Lady of the Lake
Hospital, Baton Rouge.
Archbishop Rummel broke a
leg and an arm when he stum-
bled and fell while walking the
grounds of St. George’s Church,
Baton Rouge, after dedicating
the church edifice.
Given Radio Permit
WASHINGTON (RNS) The
Federal Communications Com-
mission has granted a construc-
tion permit for the University of
San Francisco, a Jesuit Institu-
tion, for anew educational FM
broadcasting station.
BOOSTER: Archbishop Boland studies original line drawing of himself which graces
the 1960 poster for The Advocate’s Subscription Crusade, now in progress (Oct. 24-
Nov. 9). Msgr. John J. Kiley, The Advocate’s executive director, is explaining to the
Archbishop that the poster portrait is the work of staff artistAl Salerno. Posters ap-
pear in churches and schools.
(Continued on Page 3)
There’s a Big ‘Boom’ in Italy
When Civilta Cattolica Prints
By Msgr. James I Tucek
•• ROME (NC)—Twice monthly
the Jesuits drop a well-man-
nered literary bomb on Italy.
On the first and third Satur-
days of the month the dignified
,but hard-punching magazine,
.Civilta Cattolica, speaJcs its
piece on current issues and
culture. It . is immediately
echoed in every news-
paper of every political tenden-
cy throughout Italy apd be-
yond.
THE FORTNIGHTLY, writ-
ten and published by Italian
Jesuits, has in its 111 years of
existence come to be one of the
most influential organs of Cath-
olic thought in Italy. It has also
in the postwar years become a
formidable opponent of the Ital-
ian communists, who both re-
spect and hate it.
..
Among the documents in Ital-
ian police files, in fact, there
.is one which is allegedly a
blacklist of people the Italian
Communist Party planned to
silence if it won the 1948 elec-
tions. Second on the list after
the Trotzykites are the “writers
of Civilta Cattolica.”
Recently Italy’s Minister of
Justice, Guido Gonella, called
it “the most efficient sounding
board of Catholic thought in
Italy.” At the opposite end of
the political scale, communist
leader Palmiro Togliatti de-
scribed it as “representative of
the most intellectual, most ele-
vated but also most reaction-
ary current of Catholic thought
in Italy.” One of Civilta Catto-
lica’s staffers noted here that,
in Togliatti’a vocabulary, "re-
actionary” means “anti-com-
munist.”
IJIK THE Society of Jesus
itself, Civilta Cattolica was
bom in troubled times and has
lived a turbulent life.
In 18SO Italian revolutionary
troops, recently defeated by the
Austrians in the north, were
rallying to return to the battle
for the unification of Italy. The
Bourbon King of Naples, Ferdi-
nand H, watched developments
uneasily and had even sent
troops south into Sicily to sup-
press the revolutionaries.
On Apr. 6 that year in Na-
ples, the first number of Civil-
ta Cattolica made its appear-
ance. Contrary to the expecta-
tions of -the Jesuit Superior.
General, the review ,was an
immediate success.
Hie first issue of 4,200 copies
sold out immediatelyand it was
necessary to reprint seven
times to satisfy the requests
that followed. By the third num-
ber the press run had to be in-
creased to 6,000.
ONLY A FEW months passed
when the magazine encountered
its first serious obstacle. Italy
was then divided into seven
different independent states,
ruled mostly by foreigners of
widely varying political views.
Civilta Cattolica took the cour-
ageous stand that any form of
government was legitimate
which was not contrary to the
natural law. The King of Na-
ples, furious that anyone would
suggest any form of govern-
ment other than an absolute
monarchy, reacted with oppres-
sive measures and the staff
was compelled to leave Naples
for Rome.
From that time on Civilta
Cattolica was considered as a
faithful interpreter of the mind
of the Popes. And from the
first, although it could be in no
way considered an official or
even semi-official voice of the
Church, there was no question
in the mind of its readers that
its contents came as close to
an authoritative statement of
positions as could be found out-
side official organs. Assurance
of this was given by the highly
specialized preparation of its
writers, their thorough research
and the critical vigilance they
themselves placed upon their
efforts.
CIVILTA CATTOLICA was
founded at the insistence of
Pope Pius IX, who also gave
formal approval to its statues.
Every Pope after Pius IX hon-
ored it toth reapproval. For
this reason the editor could
boast in the magazine’s centen-
nial edition that “it is more
than a simple magazine: it is
an institution willed and cre-
ated by the Holy See and
placed at its exclusive service.”
After the transfer from Na-
ples to Rome, Civilta Cattolica
set its roots deep and flour-
ished for 20 years amid politi-
cal unrest. With the fall of
Rome in 1870 to the troops who
unified Italy and abolished the
Papal States, it was compelled
to suspend operations for three
months. There was another
move: this time to Florence
where publication continued for
the next 17 years. After Flor-
ence it returned to Rome and
has remained here since.
It was in this period that
Civilta Cattolica first chal-
lenged the Marxist doctrines.
Its challenge was so thoroughly
prepared by its editor, that its
expression in numerous articles
was to become the basis of
Pope Leo XlH’s encyclical,
“Rerum Novarum.”
It was in this period, too,
when Italian Catholics had
withdrawn from Italian public
life in protest against the sei-
zure of the Papal States, that
Civilta Cattolica was often the
only voice of Catholicism in the
land.
DISSATISFIED with the role
of passive resistance, a group
of Catholic laymen organized
the important Social Week gath-
erings with tacit toleration of
the Vatican. Among top col-
laborators in driving this first
wedge into Italy’s public life
were several staffers of Civilta
Cattolica and a young editor
from Padua, Giuseppe Dalla
Torre, who was later to become
editor of the Vatican City news-
paper, Osservatore Romano.
After the Social Weeks came
the foundation of the Popular
Party, the forerunner of to-
day’s Christian Democrat Par-
ty. And once again a member
of Civilta Cattolica and Count
Dalla Torre were numbered in
the ranks.
Catholics were justbeginning
to reenter active participation
in the politics of their country
and Civilta Cattolica was just
beginning to speak with a freer
voice, when another obstacle
was met in the fascist regime.
PRUDENTLY silent when it
could be, and courageously out-
spoken when it had to be, Ci-
vilta Cattolica continued an un-
easy existence under Mussolini,
who ordered his police to bring
him an advance copy of every
issue. When Pope Plus XI and
Mussolini clashed on the issues
of Catholic youth organizations
and education, Civilta Cattolica
waded into the debate.
That year an issue was se-
questered by the Prefect of
Romo. Pope Pius XI took the
occasion to send the magazine’s
editor a gold medal as a sign
of his blessing. And Civilta
Cattolica responded to the se-
questration order by printing
it on the first page of its next
issue. The fascist blackshirts
returned, and this time they
broke into the editorial offices,
manhandled the staffers and
destroyed the files. But the
priests simply brought out dup-
licate files and continued pub-
lication as always.
Throughout its history Civilta
Cattolica has been active in the
vital Issues of its time. It was
outstanding in its support of
Papal infallibility during the
First Vatican Council. And to-
day its documentation on the
preparations for the Second
Vatican Council is as complete.
ITS PRESENT staff of 16
writers is headed by Rev. Ro-
berto Tucci, S.J., 39, of Naples,
a graduate of the Jesuit fac-
ulty of theology at Louvain Uni-
versity in Belgium who also
has degrees from the Gregorian
University in Rome and the
State University of Naples. His
several languages include flu-
ent English which he learned
from his English mother. Like
the magazine he directs, he
possesses a congenial, cultured
and deliberate manner.
Twice a month, on the Tues-
day before each first and third
Saturday, he meets with the
writers to criticize the past is-
sue, discuss prepared material,
select future material and re-
view the galley sheets of the
next issue.
The final product Is faithful
to the scope and limitations
placed upon it at birth by Pope
Pius IX: “The defense of the
Catholic Church, the confuta-
tion of error, the clarification
of questions pertaining in any
way to religion, the right and
exact culture of the intellect.”
Cubans Rally
To Church
HAVANA Cuba’s Cath-
olics are rallying around the
Church in the face of in-
creasing attacks upon it by
the Castro government, the
NCWC News Service correspon-
dent here reports.
Attendance at church services
is growing, he says, and priests
are undertaking new efforts. Rur-
al pastors particularly are Intro-
ducing or increasing the use of
dialogue Masses and family Ros-
ary recitation. They are also set-
ting up groups to study the
Church’s social teachings.
ONE PRIEST was successful in
setting up a Catholic library when
he enlisted the help of the laity
in the face of a union’s refusal
to transport the needed books.
Another priest’s outspoken criti-
cism forced the top communist
leader in one area to abandon
an anti-Church campaign.
A protest by the Young Chris-
tian Workers against mob at-
tacks onchurches has won wide
popular support. Catholic or-
ganizations in the large ciUes
are assisting rural pastors who
have been deprived of the sup-
port they formerly received
from plantation owners.
Meanwhile, a newspaper pub-
lished in Miami by Cubans in
exile reports that those con-
demned to death by the Castro
regime are being denied the last
sacraments. Another newspaper
said 1,333 persons have been ex-
ecuted and 10,254 jailed since
Fidel Castro came to power a
year ago. ’
Polish Youth
Loyal to Church
BERLIN (NC) Nearly four-
fifths of Red-ruled Poland's young
people consider themselves Cath-
olics, according to a poll report-
ed here.
The poll, conducted by the War-
saw Center for Polling Public
Opinion, also found that only 4%
of young Poles are without reli-
gion and that only 2.1% regard
themselves as communists.
According to a bulletin of the
Warsaw Center, 2,750 youths were
polled, 1,150 of whom belong to
the communist-dominated Social-
ist Youth League, the Rural
Youth League and the Polish
Scout League. Tho others belong
to no organizations.
Results showed that even
among members of the Socialist
Youth League, only 3.8% consid-
er themselves communists' Two-
thirds of the members stated that
th<£ are CathoflK
Christian Brothers
To Staff School
ST. LOUIS (NC) Brother I.
Philip, F.S.C. provincial of the
St. Louis District of the Christian
Brothers, announced that the pro-
vince will build, staff and main-
tain a high school at Chiquimula
Guatemala, in the Zacapa Diocese
beginning in January, 1962.
LANDMARK: Under anew plan announced by Secre-
tary of the Interior Fred A. Seaton, the San Xavier
Del Bac mission church near Tucson, Ariz.—shown
in this annual review—will be eligible to be regis-
tered by the National Park Service. Tho famous Span-
ish mission is still owned by the Catholic Church. Es-
tablished in 1692 by Rev. Eusebio Francisco Kino, S J ,
it is one of a number of religious shrines to be listed
in a National Registry of Historical Landmarks that
will afford a means of official government recognition
without raising questions of Church-state separation.
Secretary Seaton said federal involvement in the proj-
ect will be limited to issuance of certificates, erection
of appropriate federal markers, and “periodic inspec-
tion."
DOCTRINE SET TO MUSIC: Two record albums of catechetical teaching set to mu-
sic are presented to Pope John by Msgr. Charles M. Walsh (left), director of the
Confraternity of Christian Doctrine in New York. Looking on is Msgr. Thomas Ryan,
the Holy Father’s English instructor. The records are being distributed by St. An-
thony’s Guild, Paterson. Words and music for the records, which cover the Apostles
Creed, the Commandments and the Sacraments, were written by John Redmond of
Hackensack.
Coming Events
In November
Following is a list of import-
ant dates, meetings, etc., during
November.
Oct. 31-Nov. 4, 30th biennial
meeting. National Council of
Catholic Women, Las Vegas,
Nev.
Nov. 1, Feast of All Saints
(holy day of obligation).
Nov. 2, Feast of All Souls.
Nov. 6-12, Catholic Bible
Week.
Nov. 9-13, Inter-American
Congress, Buenos Aires.
Nov. 11-13, National Catholic
Education Press Congress, Mil-
waukee.
Nov. 15-17, Annual meeting,
Bishops of the United States,
Washington.
Nov. 19-26, Fifth Inter-Amer-
ican Catholic AcUon week,
Mexico City.
Nov. 20-27. Annual Bishops
Thanksgiving clothing appeal.
Nov. 21, 55th annual meeting.
Catholic Church Extension So-
ciety, Chicago.
Nov. 25-26, Second National
Lay Mission Conference, New
York.
Nov. 25-26, Ninth national
meeting, Franciscan teaching
Sisterhoods, Wheaton, 111.
AidedRefugee,
Priest Jailed
BERLIN (RNS) Rov. Paul
Ahlgrimm of Garlln, East Ger-
many, was sentenced by a com-
munist court at Perleberg to five
months’ imprisonment for trying
to help a farmer and his family
flee to the West.
Father Ahlgrimm, the court
was told, drove the farmer and
his family in his car to the out-
skirts of Berlin, where the fam-
ily planned to cross into the West-
ern sector. However, the car was
stopped en route by police who
arrested the priest and his pas-
sengers.
The court sentenced the farm-
er, whose farm was recently col-
lectivised, to four months in Jail.
I Am Your Brother,
Pontiff Tells Jews
VATICAN CITY (NC) “I am Joseph, your brother,”
Pope John XXIII said as he welcomed a delegation of 130
Jews in a special audience.
The quotation, stated in the context of the Old Testa-
ment story of Joseph of Egypt, had a double meaning. The
Pope, baptized Angelo Giuseppe,
counts St. Joseph as his patron.
Those received in audience
were U. S. members of the Unit-
ed Jewish Appeal and the Jewish
study mission under the leader-
ship of Rabbi Herbert Friedman.
THE POPE told them he had
been drawn especially close to
them since the days of his as-
signment in Istanbul, Turkey, as
Apostolic Delegate.
It was at that time, be re-
called, that he intervened to
divert a shipload of Jewish
children from what would have
been a tragic destination in
“an enemy power.”
The Pope recalled that the
Grand Rabbi of Jerusalem paid
him a personal visit afterwards
to thank him. Pope John com-
mented:
“There emerged from these
conversations—as happens when
human hearts meet sincerely
a note of sweet comfort, the
triumph of charity, which is al-
ways possible when the insup-
pressible laws of human life and
brotherhood reveal themselves.’’
RETURNING to the Old Testa-
ment story of Joseph of Egypt,
the Pope commented: "In real-
ity there is a great difference be-
tween ono who accepts only the
Old Testament and one who adds
to it the New Testament as the
supreme law and guide.
"Rut this distinction does not
prevent the brotherhood deriv-
ed from the same origin, for
we are all brothers of the same
Father and charity must shine
and be performed among all of
us.
" 'The light of Thy counten-
ance, O Lord, is signed upon us.’
This shining truth expressed in
the fourth psalm (verse 7) helps
us to understand real human help
and solidarity.
"It will in fact make us pro-
gress toward the solution of many
problems which trouble the
world, uniting all men in that
fundamental truth: We come
from the Father and we must re-
turn to the Father."
Clergymen See
Voting a Duty
NEW YORK (RNS) Leaders
of the nation’s four major reli-
gious bodies have appealed to
American citizens to vote on
Election Day, Nov. 8, as a moral
obligation.
Statements by Edwin T. Dahl-
berg, president of the National
Council of Churches; Cardinal
Spellman of New York; Rabbi
Max D. Davidson, president of
the Synagogue Council of Ameri-
ca; and Archbishop lakovos,
head of the Greek Orthodox
Archdiocese of North and South
America, were released hero by
the American Heritago Founda-
tion.
The organization Is backing a
get-out-the-vote drive in churches
and synagogues throughout
the country.
Cardinal Spellman said: "We
must never forget that democracy
is government not only for the
people, but also of the people and
by the people. For the continua-
tion of our United States of
America, and for the safe-guard-
ing of our God-given liberty, I
ask every eligible man and wom-
an to do his or her conscientious
duty by registering and voting."
People in the News
Rev. Salvador Canals of Valen-
cia, Spain, a member of the Opus
Dei secular institute, has been
named a judge of the Sacred Ro-
man Rota by Pope John.
Msgr. George M. Carroll, M.M.,
director of Catholic Relief Serv-
ices-NCWC in Seoul, Korea, has
been given a gold medal for his
work by the Korean government.
Ronald Brech, London industri-
alist, has been elected chairman
of the Sword of the .Spirit, Eng-
lish organization whose purpose
is to create an informed Catholic
public opinion on world affairs.
Palmiro Togliatti, Italian com-
munist leader, has been criticized
by Osseravtore Romano, Vatican
City daily, for violating the truth
in a television program
in which
he explained the aims of the Ital-
ian Communist Party.
Rev. Laurence V. Britt, S.J.,
will formally take office as presi
dent of Detroit University in cere-
monies on Oct. 30.
Rev. Caesar Donansan, execu-
tive secretary of the American
Committee on Italian Migration,
has left New York for Rome to
complete plans for the second an-
nual symposium on Italian mi-
gration there in May.
Cardinal Spellman has been
given by West Germany an ul
bum containing a copy of every
stamp issued by West Germany
since 1045.
William R. Burke of Long
Beach, Calif., a K. of C. member
and former president of the
UCLA Newman Club, has been
elected national commander of
the American Legion.
Archbishop Thomas J. Toolen
of Mobile-Birmlngham, Ala., has
observed the 50th anniversary of
his ordination at a Mass at which
Cardinal Cushing presided.
Roman Mercader del Rio, Leon
Trotsky’s assassin, has returned
to Latin America to direct Red
agitation in the smaller republics
there, according to a Catholic
publication in Madrid.
Cardinal Marella of the Roman
Curia will take possession of his
titular church, San Andrea delle
Fratte, on Oct. 30, the ceremony
having been delayed because of
renovation work.
Bishops . . .
Rev, Theotonius Ganguly,
C.S.C., of Pakistan has been
named Auxiliary Bishop of Dacca
in East Pakistan.
Cheer Arrival
Of Benefactors
MOKPO, Korea Almost the
entire Catholic population of this
port city. Including Bishop Harold
Henry, S.S.C., Vicar Apostolic of
Kwangju, turned out to welcome
two arriving American Protes-
tants.
Those welcomed were Howard
W. Mordue Jr. and Dr. Sara
Schootcn. And they brought with
them 10,000 doses of penicillin
for a hospital conducted by the
Columban Sisters.
The two, who paid their own
fare to Korea, are members of
“The Friends of Sister Clare”
(Irish-born Sister Mary Clare
Farren of the hospital staff), a
non-profit Michigan organization
The group was organized in 1959
when Sister Clare visited Detroit
on a promotion trip.
Places in the News
The POAU film "Boycott” was
barred from a public auditorium
in Shreveport, La., after a com-
plaint that the film is anti-Cath-
olic.
Catholic doctors have selected
tandon for their 10th internation-
al congress in 1962.
The first Catholic boarding
school in Denmark has been
opened in Copenhagen.
A liturgical commission for the
Oklahoma City-Tulsa Diocese has
been established by Bishop Vic-
tor J. Reed.
LaSalle College, Philadelphia,
has dedicated anew $2.3 million
science center.
A program for development of
the organization in South Amer-
ica is being planned by the Inter-
national Union of Catholic Em-
ployers Associations.
A church and a social and cul-
tural center will be built in Lon-
don for the Spanish-speaking.
Delegates to the Latin-Europe-
an Congress of the International
Catholic Employers Association
in Lisbon agreed,that state inter-
vention in industry is desirable
under certain conditions.
The Kolping Society in Germa-
ny has voted to increase its ef-
forts to provide assistance to un-
derdeveloped nations.
Catholics in Rome have opened
a year long program commemo-
rating the 19th centenary of St.
Pcul's arrival there.
Communist authorities in East
Berlin have finally issued a li-
cense for repair of \var-damaged
St. Hcdwig Cathedral.
A coordinating agency on fam-
ily life will be established in Can-
ada under direction of the hier-
archy.
A $700,000 Catholic club for sea-
men will be constructed In Lon-
don under atfspices of the Apos-
tleship of the Sea.
The director of the pro-govern-
ment daily La Hora in Nicara-
gua has apologized to Catholic
authorities for publishing an ar-
ticle by a Chinese communist ap-
plauding attempts by the Reds to
create a schism in China. .
In San Cristobal, Venezuala,
the Bishop has called for a con-
certed campaign to end bombings
by terrorists.
The Sao Paulo Archdiocese in
Brazil has appealed for funds to
boost the Church’s work among
the young people.
A group of Catholics in South-
ern Rhodesia has appealed to the
special national convention to
"identify the fundamental rights
to which every man is entitled”
in order to solve the colony’s
troubled racial situation.
A Catholic inter racial council
has been organized in San Fran-
cisco in an effort to combat ra-
cial discrimination.
Marquette University in Mil-
waukee has received a $5,000
grant from the Oscar Mayer
Foundation to assist in establish-
ing an Institute for American
Democracy.
The Blessed Sacrament Fath-
ers have acquired an old histori-
cal mansion near London and will
convert it into a seminary for
late vocations.
Priests and psychiatrists from
all over Europe attended a week-
long conference near Dublin on
“The Priest and Mental Health."
Some 4,000 pilgrims traveled to
Jalapa, Mexico, to offer prayers
for peace to Dur Lady of Fatima.
Priests of the Chicago area will
discuss the effects of the present
election campaign on Protestant-
Catholic tensions at a post-elec-
tion symposium at Loyola Uni-
versity.
The Catholic Bulletin, newspa-
per of the St. Paul (Minn.)
Archdiocese, is now being sold at
major public newsstands.
Friendship House, Catholic in-
terracial center in Chicago, is
sponsoring a race relations sem-
inar for teachers in Cathllic high
schools.
A special Mass in Washington
marked the fourth anniversary of
the 1956 Hungarian revolt.
A wayside shrine to the Sacred
Heart will be dedicated at Gar-
field Heights, Ohio, on Oct. 30.
Representatives of leading
atheistic organizations meeting in
Warsaw have mapped plans for
an intensive anti-religious drive
among Polish Scout groups.
The Sacred Roman Rota, the
Church's appeals court in Vati-
can City, opened its term Oct. 2S
with a Mass celebrated In the
Sistine Chapel.
Tucson Bishop,
86, Resigns
WASHINGTON Pope John
has accepted the resignation of
Bishop Daniel J. Gercke of Tuc-
son. Ariz., and named him a
Titular Archbishop. The Bishop,
86, is retiring because of his age
and poot health and will be
succeeded by Bishop Francis J.
Green, who was named Coadju-
tor Bishop with the right of suc-
cession in May.
Bishop Gercke has led the Tuc-
son Diocese for 37 years. A na-
tive of Philadelphia, he was or-
dained in 1901, serving several
years there before spending 14
years In the Philippines. He was
consecrated Bishop of Tucson on
June 31, 1923.
Bishop Green was born In
Coming, N.Y., on July 7, 1906,
and was ordained for the Tucson
Diocese on May 15, 1932. He has
served as an assistant at St.
Augustine’s Cathedral parish in
Tucson and as pastor of two par-
ishes.
Among the diocesan posts he
has held have been those of sec-
retary-chancellor, chairman of
the building committee and di-
rector of the Holy Name Society.
He was named as an Auxiliary
to Bishop Gcrcke in 1953, being
consecrated Sept. 17. He became
Coadjutor Bishop on May 11 of
this year.
Canadian Labor Unit
Changes Its Name
MONTREAL (NC) - The 100,-
000 member Confederation of
Canadian Catholic Labor has
changed its name to the Confed-
eration of National Unions.
The decision was reached at
a week-long convention here after
the delegates heard Cardinal Lcg-
er of Montreal advocate the
change.
Jordan Forbids
Scroll Exports
AMMAN, Jordan (RNS) Ex-
port of Dead Sea Scrolls still in
Jordan has been prohibited by
government order.
Discovered in the Qumran cave
area on the west side of the Dead
Sea during the last 15 years, the
famed scrolls many of them
fragments of Old Testament texts
are in various hands undergo-
ing scholarly research.
Several important ones are now
owned by Hebrew University In
Jerusalem, while some manu-
scripts are in the archives of
theological institutions. One frag-
ment was acquired by a New
York church two years ago.
Marian Year Opens
MEXICO CITY (RNS) A
special Guadelupan Marian Year
to honor the Virgin of Guadc-
iupe, patroness of Latin America,
was opened by Cardinal Garibi y
Rivera of Guadalajara.
THE START: Bishop McNulty breaks ground for the new school in Our Lady of
the Lake parish, Mt. Arlington. Looking on at the ceremonies Oct. 16 are from
left, Rev. Francis P. McGowan, pastor, Rev. Brendan Madden, assistant,’Msgr
Andrew Stefan, Vice Chancellor, and Rev. Blaise Symaszek, O.F.M., Conv Comple-
tion of the school is expected in the Fall of 1961.
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part of the seller must be re-
quired for conviction.
(This issue was a factor in the
first trial held in Essex. The trial
resulted in the conviction of Alex-
anderKaplan, owner of a second-
hand book store at 295 Market
St., here. An appeal based on the
question of knowledge found the
court upholding the validity of
New Jersey law.)
IN ITS PRESENTMENT, the
Union asked the Legis-
lature to and a clear-cut, easily
understood definition of obscenity
to state law; recommended fed-
eral action to prohibit the inter-
state shipment of obscene mate-
rial; asked federal attorneys to
move against smut publishers in
the cities where their material is
printed, and commended the work
of the Citizens Cooperative for
Decent Literature.
The citizens’ group, now non-
denominatlonal after being
founded by the Union County
Council of Catholic Youth, is
conducting a positive program
to promote good literature and
discourage the sale of smut. Of-
ficials of the organization were
among those testifying before
tbe grand jury.
The jury’s investigation brought
out the fact that two juries in
1956 indicted 135 persons on smut
charges, but that all but eight of
the indictments were dismissed.
The eight cases brought to a suc-
cessful conclusion resulted in sus-
pended sentences.
During the investigation, the
jury examined magazines found
obscene in other cases but
they did not consider the publica-
tions to be obscene.
Commenting on the jury’s pre-
sentment, Superior Court Judge
Walter L. lietfield 111 said
“There is no question that there
must be some supervision of ob-
scene material on the news-
stands.”
THE SURVEY in Hudson and
Bergen counties was undertaken
by the Hudson Dispatch as part
of a three-part series on the dis-
tribution, sale and effects of ob-
scene literature. The Dispatch
found that 12 magazines consid-
ered to be obscene by the June,
1959 grand jury are readily avail-
able in the area but that no ar-
rests have been made since the
jury investigation.
County Prosecutor Lawrence
A. Whipple issued his directive
to enforcement agencies in the
wake of the series. He said the
articles “constitute an indict-
ment of all our law enforcement
agencies and embody a demand
for renewed activity of all police
departments within our county
to suppress and wipe out this
loathsome and illegal traffic—a
terrifying influence upon the
youth of our community.”
He called for the arrest and
prosecution of all those violating
anti-obscenity laws and pledged
the cooperation of his office in the
campaign.
Whipple later reiterated his
stand at a meeting of the county
Legion of Decency. He also said
that he will prosecute those for-
cing dealers to take obscene ma-
terial as part of a tie-in sale. He
said, too, that if city police offi-
cials do not act on his directive
his office will initiate its own
drive and bring offenders before
the grand jury.
SPEAKING IN Montclair, Sen-
ator Case told of his support for
legislation establishing a federal
commission onpornography. Such
legislation passed the Senate at
its recent session but did not
come to a vote in the House.
As Senator Case sees it, the
commission would be composed
of federal, state and local offi-
cials, clergymen, educators and
persons from the mass communi-
cations field. The commission
would be charged with making
recommendations for legislation
that would protect the public
against pornography without vio-
lating civil rights, Senator Case
said.
"Tiie illiteracy of large sectors
of the population," it says, “re-
stricts these people to oral means
of information . . . With very
limited chances of forming opin-
ions of their own on many
things, they arc left to the mercy
of the prejudiced or impassioned
Interpretations of others."
More than 100 million Latin
Americans above the age of 10
cannot read or write. The per-
centage of Illiteracy ranges
from 89.3 in Haiti to 13.3 In
Argentina.
The number of children and
youths of school age (5-19) In
Latin America is increasing even
faster than the population as a
whole. But well under half of
those in this age group are in
schools. The percentage varies
from a low of 15.5 in Nicaragua
to a high of 56.9 In Argentina.
Moreover, only 10% of primary
school students in Latin America
go on to secondary school and
only 2% of those who enter first
grade arc graduated from secon-
dary school.
ALTHOUGH THE area’s need
for technicians and professional
personnel is great, relatively few
are being trained by Latin Ameri-
can colleges and universities. In
the U. S., with about 180 million
people, approximately 3 million
students are enrolled in colleges
and universities. Latin America,
which has some 200 million peo-
ple, has a total college and uni-
versity enrollment of only about
350,000. One country, Argentina,
with approximately 150,000 stu-
dents at the university level, ac-
counts for nearly half of that
total.
Despite enormous efforts to
remedy the educational situa-
tion, the report asserts, the out-
look Is gloomy. Noting that La-
tin America needs 200,000 new
school rooms and 500,000 more
teachers to educate Its 17 mil-
lion children not now In school,
the study appeals to the area's
Catholics to launch a campaign
to help provide the needed
faculties.
Bishop Charges Polish Regime
Seeks to ‘Buy Us’ With Alms
BERLIN (NC) A Polish Bishop has warned his
priests to shun a “circle of priests" that is offering finan-
cial aid to Poland’s tax-impoverished clergy, it is reported
here.
Bishop Ignacy Swirski of Siedlce implied in a letter
to his clergy that the "Circle of
Priests with Caritas” is a front
for agents of Poland's communist
government. He said the govern-
ment is attempting “to buy us”
With alms given through the cir-
cle.
(Caritas, once the agent of
the Polish Bishops’ charities,
was seized by the Polish com-
munist regime more than a
decade ago. The present or-
ganization has been disowned
by the Bishops.)
SHORTLY AFTER Bishop
Swirski's letter was circulated,
communist authorities seized land
set aside in Siedlce for construc-
tion of a seminary. They also
seized building materials piled
Up on the site.
The authorities said they con-
fiscated the property because the
dioceses had failed to pay its
taxes. Bishop Swirski had writ-
ten in his letter that the Church
and the clergy “are harassed by
unjust taxes, supertaxes and
fines, and treated as second-class
citizens, sentenced to slow liquid-
ation.”
Bishop Swirski also wrote:
"I learn from an impeccable
•ource that the secretary of the
•Circle of Priests with Caritas'
la inviting priests to come to the
•ecretariat of the 'circle' to ex-
amine their possible financial dif-
ficulties and assist them in their
hardships. This means that there
exists a ‘circle of priests,' not
approved by any Bishop which
has the purpose of extending ma-
terial aid to priests. It also
means that the ‘circle’ has at its
disposal important funds, whose
•ource is unknown to us. . .
“That these are not Catholic
sources is certain, otherwise
the Bishops would know some-
thing about them. . . Let us
therefore analyze that fact to-
gether.
_
“1. Can this material aid be
Called alms? Most surely not. It
Is unthinkable that the commu-
nist government, which has a
negative attitude toward the
Church and the clergy, would
have compassion for the priests
and want to support them finan-
cially. In fact, we see and feel
something radically different. Ac-
tually we are harassed by unjust
taxes, supertaxes and fines, and
treated as second-class citizens,
sentenced to a slow liquidation...
“2. It cannot be a reward for
pastoral work. Tbe care of
souls and their salvation not
only does not Interest the com-
munist government but Irritates
It. Therefore It makes every ef-
fort to restrict that work as
much as possible ...
“3. This grant of money can-
pot either be considered as com-
pcnsation for work in any other
domain, such as the social or
cultural field. We do not need to
be reminded that we are separ-
ated and constantly dragged
away from such activity, be it
educational or charitable or cul-
tural. . .
“DO YOU NOT think that the
government seeks thus to enslave
us, in a word to buy us, but for
its own anti-religious purpose?
There is no need to argue that
the government has its anti-reli-
gious aims. The government does
not hide it. And it is here that
we must seek the answer to the
question: why does the govern-
ment need us?.
.
.”
“I do not suppose that the
government would want to de-
mand from priests anything
more than silence. Silence it-
self is sufficient for (the gov-
ernment’s) purposes to liqui-
date the Church.
“Because we arc not permitted
to remain silent, because we
must teach and proclaim the
truth, it is obvious that we do
not have the right to restrict our
freedom by accepting pay and
thus becoming in a manner de-
pendent on the government.
“The government which gives
the pay will not forget later to
claim the rights resulting from
such an explicit, or implicit
agreement, and it will not be an
easy thing later to back down
from such dependence. .
French Bishops Ask
Algerian Solution
PARIS (RNS) The French hierarchy, in a statement
issued here, declared that a solution to the Algerian prob-
lem should be sought by pacific means.
<• At the same time, however, the Archbishops and Bish-
ops condemned a recent
manifesto in which some 200 “in-
tellectuals," Including a number
of Protestant pastors, urged sol-
diers serving in Algeria to desert
and called upon civilians to help
members of the rebel forces.
While warning against the an-
archy which, it said, would re-
sult from "such flouUng of au-
thority," the hierarchy mean-
while condemned all forms of
violence, "from whatever quar-
ter it came, such as torture, re-
prisals, summary executions,
etc."
CHRISTIANS, the Bishops said,
cannot remain apart from, or in-
different to, international events
in a situation which changes al-
most from hour to hour.
They must, the Bishops exhort-
ed, "pray, get to know the
Church's teaching on internation-
al affairs, and act. They should
pray for the peace of the world
and better relaUons by liberation
from fhe sins which are at the
origin of wars, such as naUonal
pride, egotism and jealousy,
the
desire for dominaUon, and the
rejection of a universal moral
law, the lies and insincerity which
mark international relations, and
the desire to impose an Ideology
by force and ruse."
The Bishops said acUon by
Christians should take the form
of helping international organi-
zations, educating the young in
Christian principles, helping the
underfed victims of disasters,
or giving hospitality to foreign
students.
Observers here said the Bish-
ops’ statement would undoubted-
ly serve as an antidote to the re-
cent subversive left-wing mani-
festo which caused much disquiet
in France, but was regarded at
the same time as warming to the
ultra right-wingers and the army
who menace the country with civ-
il war if Algeria does not remain
French.
Greenville Cana
10 Years Old
JERSEY CITY The Cana
group of St. Paul's (Greenville)
will mark its 10th anniversary
with a dinner dance Nov. 12 at
the Galaxie, Belleville.
Awards will be made to past
moderators and council mem-
bers. Past moderators who will
attend include Rev. Donald Zim-
merman and Rev. Leo Farley.
Rev. James Conncllen, present
moderator, and Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Heany are making arrange-
ments for the anniversary.
Statue for Refugees
Erected in Germany
FRIEDLAND, Germany (RNS)
A statue of the Virgin Mary
was set up at the Friedland tran-
sit camp, near the Soviet Zone
border, through which most East
German refugees from commu-
nism pass.
A PERSON is obliged to re-
solve doubts of conscience before
acting.
DISTINGUISHED VISITOR: Very Rev. Modestus Bellido, S.D.B., third from right,
is welcomed to Don Bosco High School, Ramsey, by Very Rev. Chester A Wis-
niewski, S.D.B., director of the school. Father Bellido, Salesian director of missions,
is visiting Don Bosco on his way to inspect the Salesian missions in Colombia, Vene-
zuela and Bolivia. Looking on are from left, Rev. Stephen Plwaczyk, S.D.B., Rev.
Joseph Pankowski, S.D.B., and Very Rev. Felix J. Penna, S.D.B., Salesian Provincial.
MISSION SUNDAY: Shown here are the principals at the Newark archdiocesan
observance of Mission Sunday, Oct. 23, in Sacred Heart Cathedral. Left to right,
Rev. Francis S. Majewski, Msgr. James A. Hughes, Bishop Lawrence P. Hard-
man, S.M.M., of Zomba, Nyasaland, Africa who preached, Archbishop Boland, Auxil-
iary Bishop Stanton, and Rev. William J. Halliwell.
Congolese Army Chieftan Says
He Is Above All a Christian ’
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo (NC) Within
weeks of his sudden emergence as strong man in the
chaotic Congo, Col. Joseph Mobutu had saved the life of
the man whose pro-communist regime he supplanted and
had released a man who tried to assassinate him.
“I am above all a Christian,”
the 29-year-old Army Chief of
Staff explained when he freed the
man who attempted to kill him.
He also freed two others impli-
cated in the attempt.
"These men came to kill me,”
Colonel Mobutu said. "I am re-
leasing them so that tension will
ease.”
Moderation and conciliation
virtues not conspicuous among
most leading actors in the Con-
golese tragedy marked the
statement in which the Colonel
rose from relative obscurity by
announcing that he had taken
power.
"This is not a coup," he de-
clared in his broadcast to the
nation. He stated that the army
command was assuming the
reigns of government only until
Jan. 1.
COL. MOBUTU said he stepped
in because the struggle for pow-
er between Premier Patrice Lu-
mumba and President Joseph
Kasavubu had bewildered the na-
tion and left it virtually leader-
less. He said both President and
Premier would retain their posi-
tions.
He gave the Soviet and Czecho-
slovak amahassadors 48 hours to
get out of the country. By this
action he rooted out the Congo’s
most direct link with the commu-
nist world, which had begun an
overt attempt to bring the Congo
within the Red orbit.
On Sept. 20, Colonel Mobutu set
up a "College of High Commis-
sioners" to administer the coun-
try. It was composed of alumni
of Catholic Lovanium University,
and eventually numbered 27. By
Sept. 29 both President Kasavubu
and the Premier he appointed,
Joseph Ileo, recognized the Col-
lege of High Commissioners as a
temporary government.
Cof. Mobutu also called a con-
ference of all feuding leaders in
the fragmented Congo.
THE MAN WHO thus gave new
hope for peace in the Congo is not
a career soldier. He served seven
years in the ranks of the Force
Publique, Belgian-staffed mili-
tary police who kept order in
the Congo during Belgian rule.
He left in 1956 to work as a jour-
nalist, and returned to military
life as Chief of Staff only after
the Congo had been given inde-
pendence this summer.
He continued to live in a house
unpretentious even by Congolese
standards onthe outskirts of Leo-
poldville. in the native quarter.
He and his wife have three chil-
dren.
JOSEPH MOBUTU was born
Oct. 14. 19.70, in Lisala, Equator
Province. He was baptized at the
Catholic mission there. He is a
member of the Bangwadi tribe,
a proud and warlike people who
long resisted modernizing influ-
ences of the Belgians but who
embraced them enthusiastically
when their advantages became
clear.
He attended grammar school at
the mission run by the Congrega-
tion of the Immaculate Heart of
Mary, the Scheut Fathers. Then
he went to Leopoldville for fur-
ther studies under the same mis-
sioned.
In 1949 he was chosen by lot
to enter the Force Publique, and
recnlisted after his two-year tour
of duty was over. He was sent
to the cadre school at Luluabourg,
then to Leopoldville, where he
was attached to the office of the
Chief of Staff.
UPON LEAVING the Army in
1956, Mobutu joined the Leopold-
ville daily paper, L’Avenir. This
newspaper sent him to Belgium.
On his return to the Congo, Mo-
butu kept up his friendship with
the missioners and became a
friend of Auxiliary Bishop Joseph
Malula of Leopoldville.
In 1958, Mobutu went to Brus-
sels as Congolese press represen-
tative at the World’s Fair. He
also took courses at the Institute
of Social Studies, sponsored by
Catholic labor unions in Belgium.
The young journalist joined the
Congolese National Movement
and when that split up, fol-
lowed the "activist” fragment led
by Mr. Lumumba. This put him
in line of the job for Chief of
Staff in the Congolese army when
its Belgian officers were forced
to withdraw after independence.
As Chief of Staff, Colonel Mo-
butu kept clear of the political
action that went on in the army.
He is reliably reported ter have
been deeply grieved by the use
of the army as an instrument of
politics, repression and even
slaughter. This played a dom
inant role in his decision to put
the army in temporary control
of the country.
Publish Book Documenting
Pontiff’s Acts on Council
VATICAN CITY The first
official collection of documents
pertaining to the coming ecumeni-
cal council has been made avail-
able to the public.
Titled "Acts of the Supreme
Pontiff John XXIII," the volume
is one of a series of four titled
“Acts and Documents of the
Preparation for the Second Vati-
can Ecumenical Council.”
This series will deal with the
ante-preparatory phase of the
Council. It will be followed by a
second series on the current
preparatory phase.
Other volumes in the first ser-
ies are concerned with: "The
Counsels and Wishes of the Bish-
ops and Prelates"; "Proposals of
the Sacred Congregations of the
Roman Curia,” and "Studies and
Recommendations of the Ecclesi-
astical and Catholic Universities
and Faculties."
None of these volumes will be
made available to the public and
will remain secret until after the
council actually convenes.
The present volume on the acts
of the Pontiff contains formal and
informal addresses, letters and
prayers having a bearing on the
council. The items are in the
language in which they originally
uppeared, I.atln, Italian or
French.
Two appendixes are Included.
One contains correspondence
from Cardinals concerning the
council, and the second a resume
of a press conference given by
the Vatican Secretary of State.
In the appendix containing let-
ters from Cardinals is one from
the late Cardinal Pietro Fuma-
soni - Biondi which suggested
the world wide development of
schools modeled on the American
parochial school system. Cardinal
Fumasoni-Biondl was Apostolic
Delegate to the U. S. 1922-1933
and on his death in July, 1960, was
prefect of the Sarrcd Congrega-
tion for the Propagation of the
Faith.
The Cardinal saw the promotion
of the knowledge of the catechism
as the principal problem facing
the council and noted that in
North America "a parish is not
considered effective unless it
has at least a primary Catholic
school.” Because this has a great
effect on vocations, he said,
“This to me, seems an essential
point for the religious reform
desired in the world.”
To Discuss Church
In Latin America
NEW YORK (NC) The critical situation for the
priest-shy Church in Latin Ajnerica will be discussed bv
three experts at the 1960 National Lay Mission Conference
here Nov. 25 and 26.
Rev. John J. Considinc, M M , director of the Latin
Amorim Bureau of Iho National
Catholic Welfare Conference.
Jaime Fonseca, editor of Noticias
Catolicas, Spanish and Portu-
guese language edition of the
NCWC News Service; and Rev.
Eugene Culhanc, S.J., managing
editor of America, will speak at
a Nov. 25 session.
Sponsors of the conference arc
Manhattan College and the Com-
mittee for the Intematioial Lay
Apostolatc, a group of organiza-
tions specializing in the lay mis-
sionary movement.
A discussion on lay mission ac-
tivities in the United States will
be a feature of the conference on
Nov. 26. Emphasis will be placed
upon Catholic responsibilities to-
ward America’s Puerto Rican
communities, as well as toward
persons in the rural South.
Speaker will be Rev. Alexander
Sigur, editor of the Southwest
Louisiana Register, and national
chaplain for the Newman Club
Federation, and Rev. Joseph Fitz-
patrick, Fordham University so-
ciologist and expert on Puerto
Rican culture.
The organizations which make
up the Committee for the Inter
national Lay Apostolate are: As-
sociation for International Devel-
opment, Paterson; Grail Institute
for Overseas Service, Interna-
tional Catholic Auxiliaries, Young
Christian Workers and Women
Volunteers Associations.
Non-Catholics Invited
YAKIMA, Wash. (NC)—Every
non-Catholic family in the Ya-
kima Diocese will be invited to
visit the nearest Catholic church
on Feb. 26, 1961.
OUTSTANDING ALUMNUS: Daniel L. McCormick, class of 1937, is shown receiving
the Archbishop Thomas J. Walsh Humanities Award at the Seton Hall University
Alumni Association banquet in Newark. Making the presentation is Msgr. John J.
Dougherty, university president, while Auxiliary Bishops Stanton and Curtis look
on. McCormick received the plaque in recognition of being the outstanding
alumnus of 1960.
Asks Justice
In Ceylon
COLOMBO, Ceylon—Arch-
bishop Thomas B. Cooray, 0.
M.1., of Colombo, head of the
Catholic Church in Ceylon,
made a last-minute appeal
asking the government to aban-
don its plan to seize the nation’s
750 Catholic schools.
In a letter to Prime Minister
Sirimavo Bandaranaike, the
Archbishop said:
“You can . . . either proceed
with your proposed measure and
destroy in one hour the laborious
work of a hundred years, caus-
ing lasting discontent and bitter-
ness among a section of Ceylon-
ese citizens, or you can show jus-
tice. as you have so often prom-
ised, to minorities and bring
harmony, happiness, peace and
liberty in this our dear country."
HOWEVER, there was little
chance that the government
would deviate from its course.
Introduced on Oct. 14, the bill
was to be given all three re-
quired readings in one day early
this week. Support of Marxist
parties as well as the ruling par-
ty assured a big majority for
passage.
In connection with the cam-
paign for the bill, the Catholic
newspaper here charged that the
government has indulged in po-
lice interrogations of teachers op-
posing the measure, telephone
tapping, letter censorship and
threats.
Bishops Aiding
413 Seminarians
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
U. S. Bishops have provided 413
one year grants for student* pre-
paring for the priesthood in maj-
or seminaries in LaUn America.
The grants were presented by
the Bishops to the Pontifical
Commission for Latin America
for distribution by the Holy See
to needy Latin American dio-
ceses.
Announcement of the program
of grants was made here by Rev.
John J. Considine, M.M., director
of the Latin America Bureau,
National Catholic Welfare Con-
ference.
The grants were distributed
through the diplomatic missions
maintained by the Holy See in the
Latin American nations, Father
Considine said.
EIGHT different Popes In 17
pronouncements have condemned
freemasonry.
AddNewInvocation
To Divine Praises
VATICAN CITY (NC) The Holy See has issued a
decree adding an invocation in praise of the Precious Blood
of Christ to the Divine Praises, normally recited after
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.
The decree of the Sacred Congregation of Rites was
approved by Pope John on Oct.
12. It has now been made public
by Very Rev. Herbert Linenber-
scr, C.PP.S., Superior General
of the Society of the Precious
Blood, which requested the de-
cree.
The decree was signed by Car-
dinal
Cicognanl and Msgr. En-
rico Dante, prefect and secre-
tary of the Congregation of Rites.
THE NEW invocation is the
first change in the Divine Praises
since the insertion of the words
’’Blessed be her glorious Assump-
tion” among the praises of the
Blessed Virgin Mary. That addi-
tion was made in 1953, three
years after Pope Pius XII de-
clared Mary’s bodily assumption
into heaven a dogma of the
Church.
Blessed be God.
Blessed be His Holy Name.
Blessed be Jesus Christ, true
and true Man.
Blessed be the name of Jesus.
Blessed be His Most Sacred
Heart.
Blessed be Jesus in the Most
Holy Sacrament of the Altar.
Blessed bo his Most Precious
Blood.
Blessed be the great Mother
of God, Mary most holy.
Blessed be her holy and Im-
maculate Conception.
Blessed be her glorious As-
sumption.
Blessed be the name of Mary,
Virgin and Mother.
Blessed be St. Joseph, her most
chaste spouse.
Blessed be God in His angels
and in His saints.
Bishops Ask Aid
For Immigrants
OTTAWA (NC) - Canada’!
Catholic Bishops have asked la-
bor and government to work for
a steady influx of immigrants
and to join forces in solving un-
employment.
In their annual statement on
labor, the Bishops stressed the
need for continuing aid to
refugees and immigrants and for
developing the right Christian at-
titude toward them.
"Our works are directed at la-
bor,” the statement said, *‘be-
cause we realize that funda-
mentally labor has the right at-
titude toward refugees and im-
migrants” and is able to “exert
more influence on other segments
of our Canadian society in this
vital matter.”
“We should not," the state-
ment continued, “provide jobs in-
discriminately (or men of other
nations when our own men are
Iout of work; but we should pro-
vide a place in Canada, with an
[opportunity to work, for some
men whose circumstances are,
and have been for years, far
worse than those of even tho un-
employed Canadians."
The Bishops said that when
a nation cannot support Its pop-
ulation it must let the people
migrate. And It Is the duty
of other states to receive them,
they .said.
Franciscans Record
Polish Folk Songs
WEST CHICAGO, 111. (RNS)
Franciscan Friars at Christ
the King Seminary here have
produced anew record album
of Polish folk songs.
Featuring the seminary’!
Cleric Choir, the album was
recorded within the friary by
friar-engineers in a friar-built
recording studio.
The project represented a
new departure for the choral
group, more widely known for
its renderings of sacred music
on the Christ the King Radio
Hour,
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Paterson Serra Gives
$l,000 to Bishop
PATERSON The Serra Club of Paterson presented
a $l,OOO purse to Bishop McNulty at the formal dinner Oct.
18 in the Hamilton Club celebrating its second anniversary.
Another highlight was presentation of a plaque to
Joseph A. Abbott, governor of Serra District No. 22, and
first president of the Paterson
club. He was honored for his "dynamic leadership” in helping
organize the club and guiding it
through its formative year.
Bishop McNulty congratulated
the club on the progress made
since its inception, as did George
H. Smith, international vice pres-
ident of Serra.
A report on the year's activi-
ties was submitted by Cyril W.
Collins, president. The club,
whose chaplain is Msgr. Edward
J. Scully, pastor of Immaculate
Heart of Mary, Wayne, sponsored
an evening vocation rally, in-
stalled a speakers' bureau and
instituted a billboard project
among other activities.
WELL DONE: Joseph A. Abbott, right, governor of Serra District No. 22 and first
president of the Paterson Serra Club, is presented with a plaque by Cyril W. Col-
lins, current president. Mr. Abbott was honored at the dinner Oct. 18, celebrating the
second anniversary of the Paterson Club. Looking on are Bishop McNulty and Msgr.
Edward J. Scully, club chaplain.
Paulist Named
To Secretariat
VATICAN CITY (NC)-A Paul-
i«t priest from Milwaukee has
been assigned to a full-time post
with the preparatory secretariat
for Christian unity of the ecu-
menical council to handle com-
munications with English-speak-
ing non-Catholics.
He is Rev. Thomas F. Stran-
sky, C.S.P., who will serve direct-
ly under Msgr. Jan G. Wille-
brands, secretary of the unity
secretariat.
Father Stransky’s work will be
to keep non-Catholic Christian
bodies informed of the ecu-
menical council's work, particu
larly with regard to Christian un-
ity, and to communicate informa-
tion concerning views of non-
Catholic Christians to the proper
ecumenical council offices.
Organize New Third
Order Chapter
HACKENSACK—Approximately
50 persona attended the organiza-
tional meeting of the newly
formed chapter of the Third Or-
der of St .Francis held Oct. 18 in
St. Francli School hall.
The unit is being.organized by
Rev. Timothy Chiapetta, 0.F.M.,
Cap. Membership is open to all
Catholics in the area from 14
years of age. Investiture of new
members will take place on Nov.
19. Meetings are held the third
Wednesday of each month.
Knights of Columbus
Reelect Luke Hart
NEW YORK Luke E. Hart, supreme knight of the
Knights of Columbus since 1953, was reelected for another
one-year term at the quarterly meeting of the society’s
board of directors here.
Elected deputy supreme knight was John W. McDevitt,
superintendent of schools at Wal-
tham, Mass. A board member
since 1955, he succeeds William
J. Mulligan of Hartford, Conn.,
who has retired after serving as
deputy since 1949. Mulligan will
continue to serve as supreme
master of the K. of C. Fourth
Degree.
Others reelected were Joseph
F. Lamb of New York, secretary;
Francis J. Heazel, Asheville,
N.C., treasurer; Harold J. Lam-
boley, New Haven, Conn., advo-
cate, and Dr. Gerald J. Lunz,
New Haven, physician.
Msgr. Leo M. Finn, Bridgeport,
and Fred W. Colby, Fargo, N. D.|
were reappointed chaplain and
warden, respectively.
Msgr. John A. Stafford Assemb-
ly Rev. Louis A. Devaney, S.J.,
of Auriesville was guest speaker
at the recent meeting. He showed
pictures of the famous Shrine of
the Jesuit Shrine of Martyrs. The
annual Communion breakfast will
be held Oct. 30.
St. Thomas More Council, Jer-
sey City New developments in
shipping and transportation dur-
ing the past 10 years at the New
Jersey-New York Port will be
shown in a Port Authority film
at the meeting Oct. 30.
Rev. Dean Martin Gessner
Council, Elizabeth Members
will receive Holy Communion at
a memorial Mass at 8 A.M., Nov.
13, in St. Patrick’s Church. There
will also be a memorial service
for deceased members Nov. 17.
Msgr. Eugene S. Burke Coun-
cil, River Edge Twenty-four
members recently donated blood
at the Bergen Community Blood
Bank, Paramus. This was the
council’s initial donation in es-
tablishment of a council blood
bank. Nineteen others who have
volunteered to participate could
not at this time as they had only
recently donated to St. Peter the
Apostle families in need of blood.
Arrangements have been made
for other members to donate
blood at Holy Name Hospital,
Teaneck, where another bank
will beestablished for the council.
Aviation Associates Anchor
Club, Bendix The annual Com-
munion breakfast will be held
Nov. 6 in the Corpus Christ! cafe-
teria after 8 a.m. Mass in the
church. The speaker will be Rev.
Christopher McElroy, 0. Carm.
Assumption Council, Roselle
Pack The 10th annual Com
munion breakfast will be held
Nov. 20 in Giuseppi’s Restaurant
after 8 a.m. Mass in Assumption
Church. Speakers will be Msgr.
William C. Heimbuch, pastor, St.
Michael’s, Elizabeth, and Richard
J. Hall, past navigator of John
Dawson Gilmary Shea Assembly,
fourth degree, Knights of Colum-
bus.
Holy Name
St. Leo’s, East Paterson Wil-
liam J. Buckley Jr., editor of Na-
tional Review, and William Clan-
cy, editor of Worldview, have
started a series of three debates
on the historical development of
Catholic political-social thought
through the ages. Sponsored by
this society, the first debate took
place on Oct. 23 in St. Leo s new
auditorium. The others are
scheduled for Nov. 27 and Dec.
18.
St. Theresa’s, Kenilworth—Lou-
is Caravello, vice president, has
been named general chairman of
the society’s membership drive.
Our Lady of Grace, Hoboken—
A cocktail party and dance will
be held Oct. 30, from 4 to 7 p.m.,
in the school auditorium. William
McCormack is chairman.
Our Lady of the Lake, Verona
At the September meeting
members unanimously approved
a five-point resolution stressing
the obligation Catholics have of
studying and voting intelligently
on political issues. The resolu-
tion was submitted by Jerry Leo-
paldi after an open discussion on
political obligations by Joseph
Percevault, who held that there
is “no excuse for political indif-
ference by Catholics.”
Leopaldi’s resolution pledged
members “to make the study and
the practice of politics a part”
of their daily lives.
Urge Colombia
Land Reform
BOGOTA, Colombia (NC)—The
Bishops of Colombia declared that
“agrarian reform is one of the
most urgent needs” of the coun-
try, and called lor a “crusade
for the liberation of the rural
population.”
They issued a Joint statement
pinpointing unjust land distribu-
tion and unfair land rents and
sharecropping contracts as
among major evils depressing the
Colombian farmer:
"We have a rural proletariat
lacking opportunities for educa-
tion or for advancement on the
social scale; without resources
of production and without possi-
bilities of attaining the minimum
conditions for a way of life con-
sistent with human dignity.”
What the country needs, the
Bishops said, is a comprehensive
rural reform policy that would
be "a step toward a realm of
justice, equity and charity." A
main goal, they atated, should
be an extension to the farming
population of modem advances
in health, housing, education and
social security.
‘Church of Silence’
Remembrance Asked
KOENIGSTEIN/TAUNUS, Ger-
many (RNS)— An exhortation
to Catholics in the free world not
to forget their persecuted co-re-
ligionists in communist countries
was sounded here at the 10th
Church in Distress congress.
It came from Bishop Boleslaw
Sloskans, Apostolic Administra-
tor of the Latin Rite Minsk Dio-
cese In Russia, who was exiled
from the country after spending
a term In a Soviet prison.
The Bishop, now Apostolic Vis-
itor to Byzantine Rito Russians
in Western Europe, said Catholics
in the free world have a great
responsibility because on them
“largely depends the fate of their
brothers and sisters in the
Church of Silence.”
Pope Sees Vocations Sign
Of God’s Presence in World
ROME—In his first trip outside
the Vatican since his return from
his summer residence, Pope John
visited Beds College, an English
Institution foliate vocations on
the outskirts'of Rome, and the
nearby "Tre Fontane” Trapplst
monastery.
Three Cardinals, five English
Bishops and Archbishop Martin
J. O’Connor of Rome’s North
American College were among
those greeting the Pontiff at Beda
College.
Addressing the guests, students
and faculty, Pope John called
vocations a “tangible sign" of
God’s presence in the world and
said the seminarians at Beda
“are witnesses
... of the fact
that the divine calling can come
at every age.”
He added: “The years do not
count before God, but rather the
intensity of tho love with which
one answers and serves Him.”
Speaking to 230 monks at the
Trapplst monastery, Pope John
called tho contemplative life “one
of the fundamental structures of
the Holy Church.” The air of
peace and recollection in Trap-
pist monasteries, ho said, is a
“silent reminder of the basic re-
quirements of the spiritual life:
prayer, contemplation, silent
work and sacrifice."
Pope John said that he, like
all Popes, holds the contempla-
tive life in great esteem and is
counting on the power of prayer
for the success of tho ecumenical
council.
After his visit, tho Pope stopped
at the Basilica of St. Paul Out-
side-the-Walls to pray at tho
tomb of St. Paul.
Among those received In audi-
ence by the Pope this week were
members of the Austrian Insti-
tute of Historical Research, who
were told that “history is life's
teacher," Cardinal Santos of
Manila and Bishop Nicholas T.
Elko of the Byzantine Rite Ex-
archate (diocese) of Pittsburgh.
Stress Need for Programs
To Educate Adult Catholics
PITTSBURGH (NC)—The need
to seek education beyond the nor-
mal achool yeara was stressed
at a three-day meeting here of
the National Catholic Adult Ed
ucation Commission.
The emphasis came from Bish-
op John J. Wright of Pittsburgh,
honorary chairman, and Msgr.
Francis W. Carney Institute of
Social Education, St. John I** Col
lege, Cleveland, the commis-
sion's president.
“If it is true, as the presiden-
tial debaters say it Is, that the
decisions of the future will be
made by voters, then It Is of
supreme importance that we im-
part to adults an enlightened
sense of responsibility," Bishop
Wright declared.
"In a democracy. In a voting
nation such as ours, adult edura
tion programs consequently have
a significant and vital role," he
said.
Msgr. Carney said, "To stand
still Intellectually is deadly in a
world and national environment
that continually change.
"The strength of our democrat-
ic society and the vitality of the
Catholic Church In the American
environment, "he argued," are
dependent upon the attainment of
intellectual maturity by our citi-
zens and religious maturity by
the members of the Mystical
Body of Christ.*’
3 Major Projects Absorb
Pope John in Second Year
By James C. O’Neill
VATICAN CITY (NC)-ln his
second year as Pope, Pope
John XXIII has been absorbed
by three major projects. They
are:
• Improvement of the
Church’s top-level administra-
tion.
• Development of the mis-
sions.
• Preparation for the ecu-
menical council.
REPEATEDLY in the second
year that Angelo Roncalli has
sat in the Chair of Peter, his
official acts and public declara-
tions have centered on these
aspects of the Church’s life.
Characteristically, all three
are concerned with the future
as well as the present. For
Pope John has lost none of
that vigor which caught much
of the world by surprise after
his election on Oct. 28, 1958.
A good yardstick by which to
measure What the Pope consid-
ers the more important prob-
lems facing the Church is his
choice of Cardinals.
POPE JOHN has created
two groups of Cardinals within
the past 12 months. The first
list, issued in November, 1959,
contained eight names. .Only
one of the new Cardinals Al-
bert Cardinal Meyer of Chica-
go was meant to reside out-
side of Rome.
The other seven among
them Aloisius Cardinal Muench,
former Bishop of Fargo, N. D.—
are members of the Roman
Curia, which is that group of
Cardinals who live In Rome and
assist the Pope in governing
the Church on the supra-nation-
al level.
Two of the seven curial Car-
dinals have been selected to
head agencies preparing for
the ecumenical council. In pro-
viding more personnel for the
Church’s top administrative of-
fices and for the council. Pope
John has also made the Ro-
man Curia more internationally
representative in makeup than
it had been in modern times.
Pope John released his sec-
ond list, of seven names, in
March, 1960. This time it was
apparent that the Pope's con-
cern was for the missions. For
he gave the Church its first
Cardinals from Japan, the
Philippines and Africa.
IT IS NOT only in his choice
of Cardinals that Pope John
has revealed his preoccupation
with these projects.
For instance, in the matter of
of the Church’s administra-
tive personnel, the Pope has
taken a number of important
steps in the past 12 months.
Most outstanding has been
his reassignment of major ad-
ministrative offices. Prior to
his election, many top Vatican
posts were held by a few Cardi-
nals who headed two or more
major offices.
POPE JOHN has shown his
concern for the missions in
many ways. In addition to cre-
ating three Cardinals from mis-
sion countries, the Pope devot-
ed his only encyclical of the
second year of his reign to his
missions.
The encyclical, Princeps Pas-
torum, was released in Novem-
ber, 1959. It stressed the need
for recruiting and training na-
tive priests and lay missionar-
ies. It also laid stress on the
need to prepare Catholics in
mission areas to play an ac-
tive part in public life.
Twice during his second year,
Pope John dramatically called
attention to his profound appre-
ciation of the work of mission-
aries.
On Holy Thursday, the
Pope got down on his knees
as he did the year before
to wash the feet of 13 mission-
ary priests. And in Slay, 1960,
Pope John personally conse-
crated 14 missionary Bishops in
the splendor of St. Peter’s Ba-
silica.
THE POPE has shown tre-
mendous interest in the coming
Second Vatican Council. He
speaks of it at almost every
public audience and many
times has begged the world’s
Catholics to pray for its suc-
cess.
The Pope first announced his
intention to convoke an ecu-
menical council on Jan. 25,
1959. In slightly more than a
year and a half, opinions of
what should be discussed at the
meetings have been solicited,
collected, analyzed and classi-
fied. These opinions came from
more than 2,000 Bishops, theo-
logians and educators.
The organization of the coun-
cil has passed from the ante-
preparatory phase to the direct-
ly preparatory phase. More
than 500 experts have been
chosen from all over he world
to compose or advise the 11
commissions and three secre-
tariats that will draw up the
detailed agenda.
NATURALLY Pope John's
energies have not been devoted
exclusively to these three proj-
ects alone.
As the sovereign of Vatican
City, Pope John has been host
to many of the world’s leaders
in the past 12 months, among
them President Eisenhower.
Among his most impressive
audiences was that given 4,000
Olympic athletes in St. Peter's
Square.
As Bishop of Rome the Pope
convoked Rome’s first diocesan
synod, at the beginning of
1960. He delivered five major
addresses to the city’s clergy,
seminarians and nuns on the
Christian life.
Also as a Bishop among his
flock, Pope John marked the
Sundays of Lent by visiting
new and densely populated par-
ishes of Rome and by taking
part in the Corpus Christi ob-
servances at the Colosseum.
AS THE RELIGIOUS leader
of the universal Church, Pope
John canonized St. John de Ri-
bera of Spain, and St. Gregory
Barbarigo of Italy. He also urg-
ed the whole world to cultivate
devotion to the Most Precious
Blood of Christ.
Among the most monumental
tasks completed during his sec-
ond year was the promulgation
of long-awaited changes in the
breviary, missal and liturgical
calendar.
Pope John also continued hia
custom of visiting outside the
Vatican. Two of these visit!
took him to the bedside of the
dying.
On other visits he traveled
farther from the Vatican than
any Pope has done in more
than 100 years.
Pre-Christmas Novena
At St. Philip Neri
NEWARK A solemn pre-
Christmas novena to the Ifant
of Prague, Our Lady of the Mir-
aculous Medal and
'
St. Jude
Thaddcus will start at St. Philip
Neri Church here on Oct. 28.
Services will be at the 8 a.m.,
and noon Masses and at 7:30
P.M.
Cancel Social Week
MADRID (NC) The Spanish
Bishops’ Committee on Social
Doctrine has canceled the 20th
Social Week of Spain, which was
to have been devoted to “Infor-
mation in present-day society:
principles and problems.
’’ be-
cause the topic was discussed
during the International Congress
of the Catholic Press ft Spain
last July.
Make Pilgrimage to
National Shrine
PATERSON Ninety members
and friends of the Little Flower
Guild of St. Anthony’* Church
here participated in the recent
pilgrimage to the National Shrine
of the Immaculate Conception,
Washington.
Heading (he group were Rev
Dominic DiGuardo, moderator,
Mrs. Michael Gelormino, chair-
man; Mrs. Anthony Martorano,
guild president, and Joseph Men-
dillo, tour conductor.
Catholic University
AlumniMeet Oct. 30
MAPLEWOOD The New Jer-
sey Chapter, Catholic University
alumni, will hold its first Fall
meeting at 4 p.m., Oct. 30, at
the home of Dr. Francis Mc-
Quade, 2 Burnet St.
Dr. McQuade is national pres-
ident of the alumni association.
Transferring from the New York
group, he will be formally wel-
comed into the New Jersey Chap-
ter, of which Dr. Francis J. Grant
of Hillside is president.
ETERNITY is the possession of
life in its fullest totality without
beginning or end.
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INSURANCE
in all its branches.
FIBE • CASUALTY
MABltit • LITE
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
Publ.tSir elHtjfi
121 MOAD 7T htWAJU 2 ■ J
Phur r MAilrl J 174 C
Earn 4%Savings Insured to $lO,OOO
HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
and LOAN ASS'N
I COIT STREET |H Mill PATItION, N. L
Friar Tuck Inn
Rout* 23 (Newark Pompton Turnpike) Cedar Grove, N. J.
For Reservations CEnter 9-4500
Robin Hood Inn
1129 VALLEY ROAD, CLIFTON, N.J.
For Reservations Pilgrim 44510
COMPLETE PRIVATE BANQUET FACILITIES
ACCOMMODATIONS FROM 15 TO 500
Specializing in
• WEDDINGS • SOCIAL & FRATERNAL
• SHOWERS FUNCTIONS
PUBLIC DININO ROOM AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
OPEN DAILY (Closed Mondays)
Serving
Family Style Dinners Businessmen's Luncheons
See and Hear The New HAMMOND
Self-Contained ORGAN
.
The New HAMMOND ORGAN
Is One Compact Console
How, with the new Htmmond Self-Contained Organ, the
erganiat cen enjoy eU the playing facilities of a Hammond
Home or Church Organ and an acoustically ideal 20-watt tone
system, engineered into one beautifully styled console. Yet,
v' ®U It* beauty of tone and cabinetry, this newest of
*’ Hammond models is modestly priced.
•i«
_
Enjoy perfect tonal balance and resonance,
\ Your n,n»io become brilliantly alive when played on this
superb Instrument. Your organ muslo is richly animated with
anew sense of action and movement. Wherever you listen in
W“a ,h# mu*i° fl°w* wound you with the effectof athrill-
tag new binaural spread.
Enjoy concert tone quality in the smallest room.
(
T Th® extended frequency range of the new Reverberation Sys-
tem in tho Hammond Self-Contained Organ, as well a* Its
multipleecho paths, let you enjoy the three-dimensional quali-
ties of a cathedral or auditorium in the smallest room.
Fill OUT-TEA* OFF AND MAIL
Please send me full details on your newcompact Hammond
Console Organ.
'
M—■- —ll—
Address
''The Music Cmt/er of New Jersey"
GRIFFITH PIANO CO.
hammond and steinway representatives
60S BROAD STREIT • NEWARK 2 • NEW JERSEY
Open Wed. Eves, until 9 Phone MArket 3-38*0
HAMMOND OROAN STUDIO of PLAINFIELD, 627 PARK AVE.
Open every evening except Sat. till 9 . Phone Plainfield 74500
HAMMOND OROANSTUDIO of ORADEIL, 30 KINDERKAMACK RD.
Open every evening except Sot. till 9 . Phono COlfax 1-3100
Thisk*'
trade-in
0
New cars
financed at
FIDELITY UNION
TRUST COMPANY
Th«t’« Strang for You I
*"** fMltl Dl'ort Imuiihc* OiipoiMWa
BONDS
Insurance
Private Entrance and
Private Parking Area)
Our pnvata entrance and ample parkin*
area is an example of themany facilities we
provide for your convenience and comfort.
Uur staff and surroundingsare dedicated to
the consideration of others.
PHONE UNion 3-1100 /
FUNERAL
HOMELeber
CORNER 20th STREET & BOULEVARD * UNION CIJYj
Out service is available to every family
regardless of financial condition
MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK FOR YOU
Invest it wisely through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
and you will, receive
A food rale of burnt oa J An iwwd dapudible
yom hvMtmwL j m loaf M you live.
A wrwmbranca in the prayers and Masses of our
S-V.D. missionaries in japan and the Philippines.
NO WORRY NO CARI
-.Age
Address
Oty Zone, Stote
REV. FATHER RALPH, s.v.n. catholic universities
316 N MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
Return Bible
Suit to State
WASHINGTON (RNS) _
The U.S. Supreme Count va-
cated a judgment by a Fed-
eral District Court in Phila-
delphia Which had ruled a
Pennsylvania state law requir-
ing reading of the Biblq in pub-
lic school unconstitutional.
Without expressing an opinion
as to whether the statute in ques-
tion was or was not in accord
with the Constitution, the High
Court entered a brief “per
curiam” (by the court) order
vacating the judgment and send-
ing the case back to the District
Court for further proceedings in
light of the fact that Pennsyl-
vania has amended the law since
the was instituted.
THE FEDERAL District Court
had refused to hear re-argument
of the case after the amend-
ment, but the Supreme Court
disagreed and instructed it to do
so
The amendment removes from
law the provision that a teacher
must read from the Bible or be
subject to discharge, and also
provides that a child may be ex-
cused from the Bible reading
upon written request of the par-
ents.
Oregon Law
On Obscenity
Ruled Valid
SALEM, Ore. (RNS)-Oregon’s
96-year-old obscenity law banning
the sale or distribution of indecent
matter was ruled constitutional
by a 4-3 decision of the State
Supreme Court.
The ruling reversed a recent
Lane County Circuit Court deci-
sion that the law, never before
tested, was unconstitutional.
The case, which may be ap-
pealed to the U. S. Supreme
Court, involves a Eugene, Ore.,
bookseller, William Jackson, who
had been indicted On a charge
of “wilfully and unlawfully sell-
ing” an obscene book.
' The majority opinion, written
by Justice George Rossman, ac-
cepted the American Law Insti-
tute’s definition of obscenity as
the proper standard for Oregon
Courts to follow. This definition
is:
“A thing is obscene if, con-
sidered as a whole, its predomi-
nant appeal is to prurient inter-
est, that is, a shameful or mor-
bid interest in nudity, sex or ex-
cretion and if it goes substantially
beyond customary limits of
candor in description or represen-
tation of such matters.”
St. Joseph’s
Hospital Adds 21
Board Members
PATERSON Membership of
the board of governors of St. Jo-
seph's Hospital has been in-
creased to 43 with the addition
of 21 new members.
Sister Anne Jeai), administra-
tor, in announcing the appoint-
ments, said that the expanded
area of guidance and recommen-
dation as the patient and corn-
lion as the patient and com-
munity needs continue to expand.
The new members were drawn
from a cross-section of communi-
ty life in Paterson and adjacent
areas, served by St. Joseph's
Hospital.
Recently they were guests of
Bishop McNulty, board chairman,
at a private dinner at which they
met other board members.
Benedict Dads
Set Homecoming
NEWARK The third annual
homecoming game and buffet of
Fathers' Club of St. Benedict’s
Preparatory School will be held
Oct. 29, it was announced this
week by Charles A. Villano, presi-
dent.
The game to be played at
Benedict's Prep agqinst East Side
High School. The buffet will fol-
low at the St. Benedict's cafe-
teria. Proceeds from the event
will further the club’s activities
on behalf of the school.
Francis Gorman of Nutlcy is
chairman of arrangements.
Villano, in reporting on gifts
from the club to the school, said
the final payment of $1,500 on the
band uniforms was made; $6OO
was given to the Forum, the
school’s public speaking and de-
bating. group; $lOO to the glee
club; $3OO to the infirmary; $250
to the biology club; $5O toward
publication of the freshmen di-
rectory, and $3OO to the radio
club.
Seton Hall Given
$24,000 Grant
SOUTH ORANGE Seton Hall
University has received a grant
of $24,000 from the Federal Office
of Vocational Rehabilitation, ac-
cording to Dr. John Callan, School
of Education. Dr. Callan said the
funds will enable the department
of special education to establish
a grant program to train coun-
selors in rehabilitation of handi-
caippcd.
Anthony B. Suracl, chairman of
the department, has been appoint-
ed director of <ho program.
Lisieux Basilica Stamp
PARIS (NC) France has Is-
sued a 15-centime (three-cent)
postage stamp portraying the Ba-
silica of St. Thcrese in Lisleux.
Archbishop Urges Press Group
To Avoid Error, Present Truth
NEWARK—Knowledge by it-
self is no virtue, the virtue
comes when “knowledge has
been put into action over and
over again.”
So said Archbishop Boland as
he hailed the formation of the
New Jersey Catholic Institute of
the Press at the group's first
dinner meeting. President Wal-
ter Corris of the Elizabeth Daily
Journal presented a framed cw-
tificate of honorary membership
to the Archbishop at the meet-
ing.
THE CATHOLIC Institute of
the Press is open to Catholics
working in the mass communi-
cations field. Archbishop Boland
noted that it is the fourth pro-
fessional guild to be organized
here, having been preceded by
organizations for doctors, law-
yers and accountants. A guild for
teachers will be established short-
ly, the Archbishop revealed.
Citing the fact that Pope Pius
XII gave 40 talks on the apos-
tolate of the press. Archbishop
Boland stressed the Importance
of communications work and
warned members to “let no
error that could do harm creep
Into your work."
Declaring that Catholics “have
the truth and need not apologize
for it,”' the Archbishop told the
communications group that it is
their task individually "to pre-
sent God’s truth as best you can
through your job and your per-
sonal life.”
“The task of communicating
understanding to the world is not
insuperable," he said. However,
he added, to accomplish the goal
“we must think with the Church,”
failing which "we run into grave
difficulties and face the danger
of falling victim to secularism.”
Praising the ideals of the group
as expressed in its newly adopted
constitution and by-laws, the
Archbishop urged members to
embrace those ideals and warned
that “the loss of ideals is the
beginning of the loss of civiliza-
tion.” ,
ALSO SPEAKING at the meet-
ing was Richard J. Walsh of New
York, radio and television pro-
ducer for the National Council
of Catholic Men.
Discussing the Injection of re-,
ligion Into the current election
campaign, Walsh said Catholics
are partly to blame. “Behind
the religious issue,” he said,
“is the sad fact that many
Catholics don’t understand the
true nature of the Church
themselves and that those who
do have failed to communicate
the true image of the Church
to others.”
Our purpose as Catholics, tie
declared, should be “to live
Christ, share Christ, communi-
cate Christ to everyone” through
our own professional excellence
and the example ef an exemplary
life.
HE’S A MEMBER: Walter Corns of the Elizabeth Daily Journal, president of the new-
ly formed N. J. Catholic Institute of the Press, presents an honorary charter-
membership to Archbishop Boland, who presided at the first business dinner-meet-
mg, Oct. 20. The others are, from left, Msgr. John J. Kiley, executive director, The
Advocate; Richard Walsh, director, radio and TV department, NCCM, principal
speaker; and Peter A. Confalone, The Advocate, vice president and membership
chairman.
Pallotti Award to
Gerard Sherry
PENNSAUKEN More than
400 delegates are expected to at-
tend the second national conven-
tion of the Society of the Catho-
lic Apostolate Oct. 30 here. The
convention is sponsored by the
Pallottine Fathers of Immaculate
Conception Province.
The convention will open with
Mass celebrated by Very Rev.
Guido J. Carcich, S.A.C., Provin-
cial. The sermon will be de-
livered by Rev. Colman Barry,
0.5.8., St. John's Abbey, College-
ville, Minn.
Highlight of the general as-
sembly in the afternoon will be
presentation of the Blessed Vin-
cent Pallotti Award to Gerard
Sherry, former editor of the Balti-
more Catholic Review, and now
editor of the Central California
Register. He will will also de-
liver the keynote address.
The Queen of the Apostles
Award will be presented to Al-
fred G. Muellcrleile, president,
North Central Publishing Cos. ,St.
Paul.
PRECEDENT SET: Rev.
Bernardin J. Pattersan, O.
S.B., of St. Maur’s Priory,
South Union, Ky., is the
first Negro appointed to an
official position by the Ben-
edictines. A native of St.
Louis and one of 14 Negro
Benedictines in the U.S., he
has been named subprior
at St. Maru’s.
Find Ancient Art
MUNICH (RNS) - Evidence Of
ninth-century frescoty which ar-
cheologists believe may prove to
be the most beautiful ever uncov-
ered in Germany have been dis-
covered in a church on an island
in Chiem Lake, 40 miles from
here.
3rd Order Gives
$l,000 to Pastor
ORANGE A check for $l,OOO was presented re-
cently to Rev. Joseph Mezzanotte, 0.F.M., Cap., pastor of
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church, by Mt. CarmelFraternity
Third Order of St. Francis.
The fund was the proceeds of the recent calendar party
nf Min fr.tAn.lt.>
.
A ...111 k. I 1 ifof the fraternity and will be used
to help educate a young man
for the priesthood.
A mission group, designated
"The Franciscan Hand," has
been established within the fra-
ternity. Its purpose is to provide
clothing, old jewelry and funds
to aid the missions In this coun-
try and in Asia,.Africa, South
America and the Middle East.
Bishops-Elect
Pledge Faith
VATICAN CITY (NC>-Areh-
bishop • elect Joieph McGcough
and Bishop-elect Edward E.
Swanstrom, together with aix
other prelates being consecrated
by Pope John XXIU on Oct. 28
made the traditional profession
of faith here.
The two New York-born prel-
ates made the profession and
Se oath against “modernism”(ore Cardinal Copcllo, Chan-
cellor of the Holy Roman Church,
in the great hall of the Apostolic
Chancery.
The Bishops-elcct later pledged
their faithfulness to the teaching
of the Catholic Church and the
Holy See. That ceremony took
place in the chapel of the gover-
nor's palaco in Vatican City.
Archbishop • elect McGcough,
former Apostolic Intemuncio to
Ethiopia, has been appointed
Apostolic Delegate to South Afri-
ca. Bishop-elect Swanstrom has
been named an Auxiliary Bishop
of New York. He is the veteran
executive director of Catholic Re-
lief Scrvices-NCWC.
FAITH perfects reason.
Blue Cross To Hold
Annual Breakfast
NEWARK The St. John of
God Guild will hold its third an-
nual Communion breakfast on
Oct. 30, at Robert Treat Hotel,
following 9 a.m. Mass at St.
Patrick's Pro-Cathedral. The
guild is composed of employes of
Blue Cross and Blue Shield hos-
pital plans.
Addressing the group will be
Rev. John P. Hourihan, director
of the Mt. Carmel Guild Apos-
tolate for the Deaf of the Arch*
diocese; Jerry Molloy, Hoboken
physical education director; and
Dr. Royal A. Schaaf, president
of Medical Surgical Plan of New
Jersey, who will act as toast-
master. Rev. Patrick J.-Trainor
is spiritual director.
Inquiry Center
WELLINGTON, N. Z. (RNS)—
A Catholic inquiry center will be
established in New Zealand next
year.
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Father Trainor Cites Catholic
Participation in United Appeals
NEWARK - Rev. Patrick J.
Trainor, acting executive director
of Associated Catholic Charities,
reported this week that about
80% or 700,000 of the Catholics
of the Newark Archdiocese live
within the area of the United Ap-
peals campaign. He pointed out
that participation of archdiocesan
organizations, such as* the Mt.
Carmel Guild, the Catholic Youth
Organization and Catholic Chari-
ties in this is united through As-
sociated Catholic Charities. Ac-
tually, he said, this embraces six
United or Community Chest ap-
peals, e
; The largest of these, he de-
clared, is United Appeals of New-
* ark, Irvington and West Hudson.
Participation in returns of this
fund drive is based ona budget
previously submitted to Welfare
Federation officials. Including St.
Michael’s and St. James Hos-
pitals, the budget presented by
Associated Catholic Charities for
the current year was over' $500,-
000, which is not a cost budget
but a deficit budget.
The actual allocation .made by
the Welfare Federation is a few
dollars less than $300,000 or 60%
of deficit budget, and in any case
is based on the success of the
Drive. While it may seem to be
anoversimplification, he said, the
more successful the drive, the
larger the allocation to As
sociated Catholic Charities.
DEFICIT BUDGETING is ex-
plained, Father Trainor noted, in
terms of the total cast of services
rendered to people of the New-
ark, Irvington, West Hudson
area. For example, cost of the
services provided during 1959, by
and through facilities of Asso-
ciated Catholic Charities (A.C.C.),
excluding' Mt. Carmel Guild,
Catholic Youth Organization and
the hospitals, was over $1 mil-
lion. The difference between Unit-
ed Appeals payments and cost of
service rendered is borne by the
Archdiocese, . especially through
the dedicated services of the bis-
ters who direct and staff the
various institutions. The deficit is
met by additional fund raising
and voluntary contributions.
THE OTHER Funds or Chestff
in which the Associated Catholic
Charities participate are:
Community Welfare Council of
Eastern Union County, (includes
Elizabeth, Hillside, Linden, Ro-
selle and Roselle Park) received
a budget report (or $157,499 fiom
A.C.C. which included $50,000 (or
St. Elizabeth’s and Alexian Broth-
ers Hospitals. The allocation from
this Chest was $91,634 or again
approximately 60%, FatherTraln-
or reported. The cost o( the serv-
ice provided by the (acilities di-
rectly affiliated with A.C.C. alone
was $250,000.
JERSEY CITY’S Chest, the
United Community Fund, al-
locates $78,838 to all the units in
the Associated Catholic Charities.
This is in response to a budget
o( $285,917. Cost wise, the Catho-
lic Charities program by itsel( (or
Jersey City runs to $500,000. he
said.
United Community Services o(
the Oranges and Maplewood In-
clude all the Oranges with Ma-
plewood. Associated Catholic
Charities will receive a, total of
$55,585 of 1960 from this Chest,
according to Father Trainor. The
budget submitted was $112,000,
including $25,000 for St. Mary’s
Hospital. Again, the cost for the
Catholic Charities services aside
from the Mt. Carmel Guild, the
Catholic Youth Organization and
St. Mary’s was $200,000.
Other Chests of which the As-
sociated Catholic Charities is a
part are Bayonne andBloomfield.
A.C.C.’s ■ share, of the Bayonne
Chest’ is $12,500 on a budget of
$51,063. The specific area of cost
to A.C.C. as exemplified in other
participations is $lOO,OOO The
United Fund of Bloomfield is al-
loting $13,000 on a budget of $26,-
770. Costs in the same unit of
comparison are $60,000, he said.
IN ROUND figures the total re-
ceived from Chest participation is
$550,000. Taking into considera-
tion the cost of the services pro-
vided by all units of the As-
sociated Catholic Charities, not
covered by fees, the total cost
to the organizations in these
Chest areas is well over $2 mil-
lions, Father Trainor declared.
Many of these same archdio-
cesan organizations have to meet
the cost of their operation in the
areas of the Archdiocese not cov-
ered by any assistance from Com-
munity*Chest participation, where
Community Chests exist, he
noted, adding that application has
been made by Associated Catho-
lic Charities for participation in
Community Chests in some of
these other areas but they have
been turned down, ceremoniously
and unceremoniously.
It is well to know that parish-
es in areas where there is no
Chest participation, he said,
pay a Catholic Charities assess-
ment to the Archdiocese and
have a Mt. Carmel Guild col-
lection.
When one considers the differ-
ence between the monies re-
ceived from the Community
Chests, and the budgets submilted
or the cost of operation, there is
possible ground for dissatisfac-
tion with our participation. Fa-
ther Trainor said. However, Cath-
olic activity in the campaign
drives where there is participa-
tion in the.financial returns has
been good on all levels.
But a look at the figures cited
certainly indicates that there
Is a need for even greater Cath-
ollc effort especially where they
form a large part of the popula-
tion.
RECENTLY ARCHBISHOP
Boland designated Rev. Thomas
J. Donnelly and Rev. Samuel C.
Bove as "coordinators” of Asso-
ciated Catholic Charities particip-
ation for local Chests: Father
Donnelly, pastor of Immaculate
Conception, Elizabeth, for the
United Fund of Eastern Union
County; Father Bove, administra-
tor of St. Joseph’s, East Orange,
for the United Community Serv-
ices of the Oranges and Maple-
wood.
In Bayonne, Rev. Joseph W.
Nealon, assistant pastor of St.
Vincent’s, has been coordinator
for a number of years, Father
Trainor declared, and Msgr. Le-
Roy McWilliams, pastor of St.
Michael’s, Jersey City, has been
in the forefront of activity in Jer-
sey City’s Community Chest, the
United Community Fund, for
many years. Msgr. Joseph P.
Tuite, Superintendent of Schools,
is directing participation of the
schools in Jersey City and New-
ark.
WAS THE FIRST: Archbishop Boland looks over the program of the first annual
Father and Son Communion breakfast sponsored by the Essex Catholic High School
Fathers Association, Oct. 23. The others are, from left, Walter Joyce, toastmaster;
Gary Vanderbilt, association president; Brother Offer, F.S.C.H., principal; Brother
Frick, F.S.C.H., moderator of the association; Leo Schatzel, committee chairman,
and Ray Wietecha of the N. Y. Football Giants, a speaker.
Pray for Them
Father Hughes
TENAFLY Word of the
death of Rev. Thomas Hughes,
S.M.A., of St. Anthony’s Mission,
provincial headquarters here, Was
received by Very Rev. Patrick
J. O’Dondghue, S.M.A., Provin-
cial of the American Province.
Father Hughes died Oct. 18 in
Carlow, Ireland, on a visit to his
home. He was born in- County
Mayo and ordained in 1923 in Ire-
land. He served in the Vicdriate
Apostolic of Monrovia, Liberia,
until 1928. He returned to Ireland
to do promotion work at the pro-
vincial headquarters in Cork.
In 1946, he was transferred to
the American Province, again do-
ing promotion work until 1952,
when he was assigned to St. Ben-
edict’s Mission, Savannah, Ga. In
1954, he was assigned a pastorate
in Georgetown, S. Car., and re-
mained there until last year when
he suffered a heart attack.
The funeral took place Oct. 21
in Cork at the Provincial House.
Among the survivors are a
brother, Dennis, in Brooklyn, and
several other brothers and sisters
in Ireland.
Father Tomasko
FOREST CITY, Pa. A Sol-
emn Pontifical Mass for ' Rev.
John J. Tomasko, pastor of St.
Michael’s Church here, was of-
fered Oct. 17 by Bishop Jerome
D. Hannan of Scranton. Father
Tomasko died Oct. 14 in his rec-
tory.
A native of Dumore, Pa., Fa-
ther Tomasko attended St. Fran-
cis College, Loretto, Pa., and
completed his theological train-
ing at the Canislanum, Inns-
bruck, Austria. He was ordained
there on Apr. 5, 1935.
Father Tomasko was named
pastor of St. Michael’s on Aug.
25, 1949, having been transferred
from the pastorate at Holy Ros-
ary, Ashley.
Surviving are his parents, John
and Mary Orias Tomasko, Dun-
more; and three sisters, Mrs.
Helen Kochis, Newark, Mrs.
Mary Zywicki, Elisabeth, and
Mrs. Anna Stefanovic, Bridge-
port, Conn.
Brother Urban, S. C.
METUCHEN Brother Urban,
S.C., a member of the Brothers
of the Sacred Heart, died Oct. 16
at Alexian 1 Brothers Hospital,
Elizabeth. A Requiem Mass was
offered in Sacred Heart Chapel,
St. Joseph’s House of Studies
here, by Rev. David F. Anderson,
0.P., chaplain.
Brother Urban (James Lynch)
was born in Jersey City; entered
the Juniorate of the Brothers of
the Sacred Heart here, in 1916;
made his first profession in 1918;
and took his final vows in 1924.
He then taught in various schools
staffed by the Order until 10
years ago when ill health caused
him to cease teaching. He was
then assigned to St. Joseph’s
House of Studies.
Surviving are three sisters, in-
cluding Sister Jane Catherine of
the Sisters of Charity, and two
brothers.
Mrs. Mary Van Wic
JERSEY CITY - Rev. John
H. Van Wie of St. Aedan’s
Church offered a Requiem Mass
Oct. 19 there for his stepmother,
Mrs. Mary Van Wie.
Also surviving are four daugh-
ters, a brother and four grand-
children.
Mrs. Alvin W. Carlson
ROSELLE A Requiem Mass
for Mrs. Alvin W. Carlson, 140
Elmora Ave., was offered Oct.
24 in St. Joseph’s Church, Roselle.
Surviving besides her husband
are her mother, Mrs. Irene Mar-
tin Quigley, four brothers, and
six sisters, including Sister James
Leo, St. Luke’s Convent, Glen-
side, Pa.
William P. Pahy •
JERSEY CITY A Requiem
Mass for William P. Fahy was
offered Oct. 24, in St. Aloysius
Church here by his son, Rev.
Thomas G. Fahy of Seton Hall
University. Mr. Fahy died Oct.
20.
Also surviving are his wife,
Mrs. Gertrude Tunnard Fahy,
two other sons, a brother and
a sister.
Joseph A. Flanagan
NUTLEY A Requiem Mass
was offered at St. Mary’s Church
Oct. 26 for Joseph A. Flanagan
who died Oct. 22 after a brief
illness. Born in Newark, Mr.
Flanagan lived 18 years in Hill-
side before moving to Nutley a
year and a half ago.
He is survived by a daughter
and five sisters, including Sister
Grace De Sales of the Missjonary
Servants of the Blessed Trinity
In Osterville, Mass.
' Name Committee for
St. Peter’s Dedication
JERSEY ClTY—Plans are be-
ing made by a committee for the
dedication of the new St. Peter’s
Church here, expected to take
place early next year. 1 Heading
the committee is Rev. John
Cooper, S.J.
A card party with proceeds
going to the new church fund
will be held Nov. 18 in St.
Peter’s Prep gymnasium. Pat-
rick Regan is general chairman.
Nov. 4 Mass to Mark
Papal Anniversary
WASHINGTON (NC) Arch-
bishop Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic
Delegate to the U. S„ will offer
a Solemn Pontifical Mass at the
Shrine of the Immaculate Con-
ception on Nov. 4 in celebration
of the second anniversary of the
coronation of Pope John.
Archbishop William 0. Brady of
St. Paul will deliver the sermon
at the Mass sponsored by the
Catholic University of America.
Attending will be members of the
foreign diplomatic corps and gov-
ernment officials.
THERE ARE six precepts ol
the Church.
Outline Program
For Scholarship
Application Forms
NEWARK The arrangements
for pastors of parishes that do
not have their own parochial
schools to obtain in bulk the ap-
plication forms for their school-
children desiring to take the en-
trance test for high schools con-
ducted by the Archdiocese of
Newark, were announced this
week by Msgr. Joseph P. Tuite
archdiocesan superintendent of
schools.
The examination will be con-
ducted in various centers of the
Archdiocese of Newark on Jan.
28. Location of the centers will
be announced later. Any pupil
wishing to enter a Catholic high
school must take this entrance
examination.
The application forms for
pupils of parochial schools will
be distributed by the respective
schools.
PUBLIC SCHOOL pupils, how-
ever, may obtain the application
forms only through their local
confraternity directors.
Msgr. Tuite said that pastors
who do not have their own
parochial schools should contact
the following priests to obtain a
supply of the applications in bulk:
Bergen County: Rev. Leonard
J. Jordich, St. Peter’s Church,
4ft Fifth Ave., River Edge.
Hudson County: Rev. Vincent
J. Bukowski, Sacred Heart
Church, 246 Hudson Place, North
Bergen.
Union County: Rev. James M.
Garvie, Assumption Church, 331
W. Westfield Ave., Roselle Park.
Essex Uounty: Rev. Roger A.
Reynolds, Confraternity of Chris-
tian Doctrine, Chancery Office, 31
Mulberry St., Newark.
Emerson Parish Sets
Day of Recollection
EMERSON A Day of Recol-
lection for all members of As-
sumption parish will be held Oct.
30, starting at 2 p.m. It will be
conducted by Rev. Caesar Orri-
co, pastor.
The program will also include
an outdoor Rosary at Our Lady’s
Shrine, Stations of the Cross and
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra-
ment.
This is the first time a general
Day of Recollection has been of-
fered in the parish.
Card Party on Nov. 18
NEWARK - The annual card
party sponsored by the Sodality
of Our Lady at St. Philip Nert
parish will be held on Nov. 18.
Mrs. Minnie Lusardi is chair*
man.
PERFECT CONTRITION ia
sorrow for sin because of purs
love of God.
Hudson County Choir
Guild Meets in Bayonne
BAYONNE;—The monthly meet-
ing of the Hudson County Choir
Guild will be held at 8 p.m. Nov.
3, in St. Henry’s Church here,
according to Rev. James F.
O’Brien of Christ the King, Jer-
sey City, moderator.
Organists and choir masters
and singers are invited to this
program, which will feature an
organ recital by Edward R. Mor-
and, organist and choirmaster at
St. Michael’s', Jersey City.
After the recital, a business
meeting will be held at St. Hen-
ry’s Center, 37 W. 30th St., con-
ducted by James Topper, presi-
dent.
A lecture on English diction
for singers will be given by Mad-
eline Marshal], of the Jullliard
School of Music and Union The-
ological Seminary.
A concert group composed of
St. Henry's Choristers, conducted
by Carl William Lesch, will lead
the audience in a demonstration
of vernacular hymn singing.
,
The public has been invited to
attend.
MAKING PLANS: Key men in next month’s Charity Ball of Columbus Chapter,
Knights of Columbus, work out details with John F. Hennessey, general chair-
man, past grand knight of Star of the Sea Council, Bayonne. The others from left to
right are, seated, John McCarthy and Grand Knight Joseph Ohalek. Standing, Lytton
Davis, Michael O’Brien, and Joseph Wiseman. All 13 councils In Hudson County will
cooperate in promoting the ball to be held Nov. 11 at Bayonne K of C headquarters.
Jersey Maryknoller
Writes for Magazine
NEWARK i- A Jersey City
Maryknoll priest is author o( an
article in the November Mary*
knoll magazine.
Rev. Thomas P. McGovern,
M.M., son of Mrs. Nora McGov-
ern. 296 Fifth St., Jersey City,
now in Tanganyika, Africa, de-
scribes the trials involved
in showing American motion pic*
lures.
It seems both old and young—-
the males, that is want films
of cowboys and prizefighters.
The ladies, he says, have not ex-
pressed their preference.
"We have been trying for
months," Father McGovern says,
"to get the ‘Harlem Globeti ot-
ters,’ and 'The Golden Gloves
Championships’."
Hohokus Missioner
Opens Africa Clinic
BUSANADA, Tanganyika
(NC) Anew clinic and hostel
for victims of Hatasen's disease
(leprosy) has been erected by
American missioners here.
Heading the Busanada mis-
sion are Fathers George D.
Daly, M.M., of llohokus, N.J.,
and John E. Bergwall, M.M..
of Milwaukee.
Father Bergwall, who re-
ceived 1 his medical degree la
1953 from Marquette Universi-
ty before entering the priest-
hood, has made a special stu-
dy of Hansen’s disease.
BT. JOHN wrote three epistles.
6 THE ADVOCATE October 27, 1960
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Borgos&Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds
393 KIAItNY AVENUI
KEARNY, N. J.
OIOROI J. 10*00*
Aunrr m. lun
WIUIAM J. OIACCUM
1-0700
THE ONLYJEIS NOW HYING TO
7H HOURS FROM* NEW YORK
5J4 HOURS FROM BOSTON
j Now only *305 round trip from New York
(♦298 from Boston) by Pan Am Jet
From now through March, take advantage of the
most spectacular bargain in transatlantic history.
Only $306 round trip to Shannon—on Pan Ain’s
17-day Jet Economy Excursion fare!
Pan Am brings you the/irsl... the only Jets to
Ireland from New York or Boston. Only 6J$ hours
nonstop from Boston to Shannon.
Ask about PanAin’s special low Immigrant Flares.
You can bring a relative or friendover to this coun-
try at savings up to 30% on economy class.
You’rt in UJS. handsall the wayl Fly serene inthe
hands of experienced crews trained to uncompro-
mising ILSrStandards. Make yourreservationanow.
Call your Travol Agent or Mitchell 3-0602
Ticket Offices 10 Commerce Court Newark, N.J.
J
F»/xrvr /vtvx
WORLD'S MOST EXPERIENCED AIRLINE
to ancovraga thrift.....
Mohawk presents you w!th this
handsome, newest of Sheaffer
Writing Sets when you open a
.NEW savings account of $lOO
or more,
perperson
Set
—NOT*
cartridge*of
Skrip ink—.
dLGift box.
Ope* account In person or bp
■nUt we pay postage. Gift seat
Mopdy. Saving* received by the
Ukof any woods earn from Id.
33%45-
COMFOUNDID
QUARTMLY
/ Savings Insured to $lO,OOO
, by U.S. Govt, instrumentality
MOHAWK
SAVINGS and loan Assn.
140 Coweserce Newark 3, ti. J.
Mitchell 3-0300
Daily, 9 — 4, Wed*, to S p.m.
tilt FAKKINO ocroir the ilreef.
BALDWIN
ELECTRONIC
ORGAN
THE PERFECT ORGAN
for CHURCH, HOME, SCHOOL
or INSTITUTION
Baldwin alia builds thefamous Orga-tonie Spinet Organ—-
perfect for chapelt, apartments and smaller homes. M's
cordially invite you to come in for a demonstration.
Purchases may be made on easy termt with up to three
yeart to pay.
M B. M Si., New York, N. Y
Open Daily 9 A M. to 6 P.M.
Tburaday Til 9 P.M.
PI, 5-7186
Fra* Indoor Parking
Fleet# lend further infor-
mation on leldwin orgem fori
Church . .. Chape! . . . . In-
■titutlon
.... Homo .... Hi
Nam* .
Addrata
UNLESS YOU ARE A
J[awyer
DON’T WRITE YOUR OWN
Will
Anyone carv—and should—dictate the contents
of his own Will and choose his own executor.
But drawing up a Will is a technical jobthat only
a lawyer should tackle. If you haven't an up-to-
date Will, see your lawyer without delay. And
for trust services in connection with your Will,
come in and talk with us. You and your lawyer
aro always welcomo.
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
IN JERSEY CITY IN BAYONNI
Mentyc/rery at Washington St. • Broadway at 23rd St.
A Jacluon at Wilkinson Avo. in (lUTIINBERO
A Control A<ra neai Bowers St.
A dOlh St. of Seryen/ino Avo.
A
Ravonia Avo at Orote St. /
IN HOBOKIN
A4O Joomal Square
/ A River at Pint St.
A OPEN MONDAY SVININO ’ • OPIN PR IDAY IVININO
Member Federal Daposit Into anco Corporation
Book Reviews
Bishop’s ‘Best’
SOME OF MY VERY BEST,
by Jim Bishop. All Saints
Press. $3.95.
The best of Jim Bishop is
very good indeed —and this
collection ftom his newspaper
columns is no exception.
These are the fascinating
stories that Bishop has told,
week after week, and as you
start to dip into the selection,
you find you cannot put it
down. These are in the familiar
Bishop style readable, ab-
sorbing short tales of his fami-
ly, young and old; of his friends
and acquaintances; and of his
life, now and when he was a
youngster.
He remembers, too, as when
he writes: “The best schooling
a man can get was given to
me at St. Patrick’s school in
Jersey City. Sisters Maria Ala-
coque, Mary Edmund, Helen
Dolores, Grace Agatha and Ma-
rie Eustelle accepted nothing
less than 100% attention and
diligence. My hands remember
their rules; we admired our
teachers and we feared them.
At 50, I remember all of them
with gratitude.”
He remembers well, does Jim
Bishop; he writes well; and it
reads well. What more can you
ask?
F. A.
BASIC ECCLESIASTICAL
STATISTICS FOR LATIN
AMERICA 1960, compiled and
edited by William J. Gibbons,
S. J., Frank B. Avcsing and
Raymond Adamek. World Hori-
zon Reports, Maryknoll. 75
cents, paper.
With the growing (and very
necessary) interest in Latin
America, Father Gibbons has
brought up to date his previous
reports on Latin American sta-
tistics.
From the new report we learn
that in 1959 there were 4,750
Catholics per priest —a very
slight improvement over 1957
when there were 4,800; and
4,850 in 1955. But at least the
trend is in the right direction.
The average number of Catho-
lics per parish is a frightening
picture too, with 12,850 last
year.
This report is of especial in-
terest to those interpreting and
studying the achievements and
needs of the Church in Latin
America.
Spiritual Book
NEW YORK The November
selection of Spiritual Book Asso-
ciates is “Frequent Confession,”
by Archabbot Benedict Baur,
0.5.8.
Films on TV
Following li i lilt ol filmi on TV
Oct. 29• Nov. 4. There may be changes
in some due to cuts for TV use. but
generally tho original Legion of Decency
ratings may be accepted as correct.
FOR THE FAMILY
Atomic Kid
Bello Starr
Boy’s Ranch
CantervilleGhost
Captains
Courageous
Caribbean Mystery
Dixie Dugan
Down to Sea
in Ships
Flying Fortress
GallantBess
Ghost Breakers
GhostGoes West
Heidi
Home. Sweet
Homicide
Kathleen
Nancy Drew,
Trouble Shooter
Nick Carter.
Master Detective
On IslandWith You
Schoolgirl Diary
Secret Mission
Song of Love
Thanks for
Everything
3 Live Ghosts
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Alibi
Alias Nick Beal
Body Disappears
Camille
Chaser
China Gate
Double
Exposure
Down Argentine
Way
Fighting Wildcats
Flame ofYouth
Framed
Houseof Strangers
Hudson's Bay
I Dood It
I LoveYou Again
Jubilee Trail
Killer Ls Loose
Kiss in Dark
Man in Iron Mask
Michael Shaync.
Private Detective
Playmates
Private Nurse
« mai&ie
ThatOthe" Woman
They Can't
Hang Me
Thing
Tnp.d Deception
OBJECTIONABLE
Americano
Counterfeiters
>jisy Kenyon
Invisible Ray
Kansas
City
Confidential
Miss Tatlock’s
MilUons
N. Y. Confidential
Panic In the Streets
Woman'sFace
CONDEMNED
Devil In the Flesh
New Catholic
Book Releases
Following li ■ Uit of new Catholic books
compiled by the Catholic University of
America library.
Tho Alien! of Faith, by Henry Boro. Analy-
ilj of problem! Involved In faith nod
doubt. (Helicon. $4).
'’roqutnt Confesiion, by Benedlkt Baur.
1U place in the spiritual life with ta-
•truction! ind consideration, for treouent
reception. (SI. Paul PubUcaUona. S3).
ChtrlM John Seghtra, by Antoinette Bos-
co. Biography of an outatandlng Alaskan
mlaafoner for children 10-13. (Kenedy.
ume of an illustrated documentedhistory
covering 1838-1874. (Bruce, distributed by
T. McGinn. The Tree Voice.
Omaha. S7.SO).
Meet the Bible, by John J. Caatelot. Ar-
Uclea originally published In dloceaan
newapapera. Intended aa a popular In-
troduction. (Helicon. $3.93).
China Today and Latin America Today.
Collection! of "classroom enrichment
material' with line drawing!, mapa and
photographa: primarily (or upper gradeaand
high achool. (Maryknoll PubUcaUona.
tl each, paper).
Knute Rockne, by Arthur Daley. Popular
biography by the New York Tlmea .porta
columnist, for children, 10-13. (Kenedy.
$3.50).
Examanr The Sacrament! In Our Daily
Lite, by Raymond Fagea. General ex-
amination of confidence baaed on the
aacramenta. (Regnery. $1.43).
Procredlnus of the 3nd Annual Imtltvte of
Corporate Couniel, April, 1V44. Papere on
corporate law. (Fordham University
Prcsa. $3.73).
The Litany of Our Lady, by Patrick J.
Gearon. Instructional and devotional
conunentariea on the UUea under which
the Bleated Virgin la Invoked In the
Litany of Loretto. (CarmeUte Third Or-
der Press, Chicago, $334).
Youth Rtachua Youth, by Slater Maria M
Hartmann. Study of college volunteers
connected with the
College of Notre
Dame of Maryland working with anti-
•octal adolescent
girla. (National Confer-
ence of Catholic ChariUea. Waahlngtoo
73 centa, paper).
Pram an Ivory Towar, by Bernard A.
Baumann. Dtacualon of philosophical
problcma orlflnatlni In modern malhc-
matlca. (Bruce. *3.50).
The Dawn of the Middle Aset, hjr Jean R.
Palanque. Treat, 4th to 9th centuries; In
•* c*u“u-
Freedom and Provldanca, by Mark Ponti-
fex. Surveys the problems of free will,
knowledge of God, punishment and other
jbssSo?%sss rr lopra,M 01
the Missel, by Cornelius Bournan
and Mery P. Ryan. Introductory manual
on the liturgical year.
The Catholic Treasury of Wit and Humor,« r r ©# and Humor,
by Rev. Paul Buasard. Anecdotes and
cartoons from Catholic Difast. (Haw-
thorn. $4.95).
Catholic Prats Directory. Official media
reference guide to 615 Catholic newsp*.
pers and magazines of the tf. S. and!
Canada. (Catholic Press Asan . 6 E. 39th
St.. New York. s3>.
Apostle In a Top Hat, by Jamra P. Derum
Novelised biography of Frederic Oxanam.
(Hanover. $3.93).
The Screen Arts, by Edward Fischer.
Guide to film and TV appreciation.
(Sheed A Ward. $3.50).
The Analogy of Learning, by Tad W. Guxie.
Essay toward a Thomiatlc psychology of
learning. (Sheed A Ward. $5).
Transformation In Christ, by Dietrich von
Hildebrand. Reprint of a work dealing
with Christian attltuda of mind. (Helicon.
$4 JO).
Morality and Modarn Warfara, by William
J. Nagle. Summary of tha "base of the
question.*
4
(Helicon. $3.95).
More O'Malley'* Nuns, by Bill O'Malley.
Further collection of cartoons. (All Saints
Prats. $L paper).
A Quids to tha Thought tf 11. Augustins,
by Eugena Portalle. Translation from
the French which la offered as the beat
Introduction to St. Augustins. (Regnery.
M.50).
The Human Person and the Wertd of
Values, edited by Baldula V. Schwarz.
Essays In tribute to Dietrich Von Hilde-
brand by his friends in philosophy. (Ford-
ham University Press. $5).
MOVIESu
Tor further Information call: MA 3-5700
Morally Unobjectionablefor Everyone
liras aii
. _ J
Adventures of
Huckleberry rinn
Battle of
Corel See
Battle In
Outer Space
Ben Hut
**WaJJ Ul* Gr,*‘
Big Jeeter
Big Ntght
Blood A Steel
Boy A Plratea
Cinerama
Clrcua sure
Comanche Station
Conspiracy ot
Hearta
Coaaacka
Day They Robbed
Bank ofEnaland
Dtnoaaurua
Dog of Flandere
Ed«e of Eternity
Flame Over Indie
Gallant Hours
Great Day
Gunfifhtera of
Abilene
Guna of Timber-
land
Heaven on Earth
High Time
Hound Dog Man
Hound That
Thought He Was
A Raccoon
In Wake of
Stranger
Israel
Journey to Center
of Earth
Jungle Cat
Kidnapped
Killer, of
Kilimanjaro
La»t Angry Man
Last Days of
Pompeii
La at Voyaca
Libel
Lost World
Man on String
Master* of
Congo Jungle
Michael Strogoff
Mouse That Roared
Noose for Gunman
Oklahoma Territory
Operation
Amsterdam
Pollyanna
Silent Enemy
Sink the Bismarck
Snow Queer
Story of Ruth
Swan Lake
10
Commandment!
Tarean, Ape Man
3rd Man on Mt.
13 Fighting Mew
13 Ghost*
30-Foot Brideof
Candy Rock
39 Steps
1.001 Arabian Nta.
Timbuktu
Toby Tyler
12Hours to Kill
12 to Moon
Under 10 Flags
Warrior A Slave
Girl
When Comedy
Waa King
Would-Be
Gentlemen
Wreck of Mary
Deare
E?^ieCti°,™bleJ°r Adolescent*
AU Young Men
Angry Red Planet
Aa Sea Ragea
Atomic Submarine
Babette Goes to
War
Battle of Sexea
Becauie They’re
Young
Bellboy
Bella Are Ringing
Bridea of Dracula
Cage of Evil
Craxy for I.ove
Enemy General
t-D Man
Gazebo
Giant of Marathon
Hannibal
Hell Bent for
Leather
High Powered Rifle
Houseof Usher
House of 7 Hawks
Ire Palace
I Aim at SUra
Jallbreakera
Man In Cocked Hat
Man Who Died
Twice
Marie Octohre
Mating Ume
Midnight Lace
MounUtn Road
Othello
Please Don’t Eat
I the Daisies
Prlaoner of Volga
Pojrgy and Beaa
S.O.S. Pacific
Scent of Myatery
School for
Scoundrel*
Sergeant Rutledge
7 Ways From
Snndown
Song Without End
Sunrise at
Campobello
Surrender Hell
Tarean. the
Magnificent
10Seconds to Hell
Thunder in Sun
Time Machine
Trapped in
Tanglcra
(Jnforgivaw
Valley ofRedwoodj
Verboten
Virtuous Bigamist
Visit to Small
Planet
Wake Me When
It's Over
Walk Like Dragon
Warlock
Wild and the
Innocent
Woman Eater
Woman Ohseaeed
World. Fleeh and
the Devil
World ofApu
Morally Unobjectionablefor Adult*
AH tho Flno
Young Cannibala
Angel Wore Red
Apartment
Back to Wall
Beat of Everything
Black Orpheua
Captain's Table
Career
Caah McCall
Chance Meeting
College
Confidential
Cranoa Are Flying
Crlmaon Kimono
CrowdedSky
Dark «t Top of
SUtra
End ofInnocence
Fast A Sexy
4 Fast Guna
400 Blows
Heller in Pink
Tight!
Home From
the Hill
House ofIntrigue
Hypnotic Eye
I Passed for
White
Dturu
I’m AU Right.
Jack
It Suited In Naples
Jayhawkere
Key Witnesa
Magician
Man Who Could
Cheat Death
Mirror Haa 2 Face#
Murder, Inc.
Muaic Box Kid
Nude In White Car
Ocean'a 11
Odd* Again**
Tomorrow
On the Beach
Once More
With Feeling
Operation Pettfooat
One
Foot in Hell
Pillow Talk
Portrait In Black
Subterranean!
Third Voire
Touch of Larceny
Virgin Island
Why Must 1 Die
Wild Strawberries
Wind Cannot Read
Wonderful County
Young Have
Purple Gang
No l ime
Seven Thlevee
Sound li Fury
South Pacific
Story on Page 1
Rachel Cade
Sapphire
at
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Alaska Pa Basse h rpbyiAaa ■ . . _ *l a Paaaaga
And Qulat riowa
the Djo
B«at Generation
Moved Infidel
Between Time and
Eternity
BSJ&g
,o
Born Racklaaa
Honeymoons
Bramble Buah
Bucket of Blood
Can Can
Carry on, Nurao
Clrcua ofHorrors
Crack In Mirror
Cry Tough
Daddy-O
Desire In Duat
Elmer Gantry
rentals A Flash
6 Branded Women
Jack the Ripper
Lest MUa
La Strada
9 Oates to Hall
Foolish Virgin
Forbidden Fruit
From HeU to
Eternity
From the Terrace
Girls Town
Guna. Girls and
_
Gangsters
H-Man
Happy Anniver-
sary
Head of Tyrant
Hercules Unchalntd
Hiroshima.
Mon Amour
It suited With a
Kiss
Inside the Mafia
Leech Woman
Let's Make Love
LIT Abner
Macumba Love
Missile to Moon
Never So few
Night* ofLucretia
Borgia
Platinum High
School
Pretty Boy Floyd
Paycho
Pusher
Rat Raco
Rebel Breed
Riot In Juvenile
Prison
Rise * Fall of
Leg* Diamond
Rookie
Room at the Top
Room 43
Rosemary
Sign of Gladiator
Solomon A Sheba
SomeLike It Hot
Sons A Lovers
Strangers When
We Meet
Stranglers of
Bombay
Squad Car
Subway in the Sky
Bummer Pitre
Surprise Package
Tall Story
3 Murderesses
Too Soon to Love
Virgin Sacrifice
Who Waa That
Lady?
Wicked Go to Hell
Wild River
Young Captives
Young JeaeeJames
Condemned
Ecstasy
Espresso Bongo
Flash Is Weak
Garden of Edan
Green Carnation
Harare A Sinners
La Ronde
Lady Chatterlay’a
Lover
Liana, Jungle
Love la My
ProfeaMoa
Lovers
Goddess
Mating Urge
Never on Sunday
Night Heaven Fell
Oscar Wilde
Peril Night*
Private Live* of
Adam and Eve
Private Property
Hilrd Sex
Savage Eye
Trials of
Oscar Wilde
Wasted Lives and
Birth of Twins
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph D.
Face of a Hero Diffuse
cynical play about a once ideal-
istic prosecutor who achieves per-
sonal success by suppressing
evidence at a trial.
Tenderloin—Engagingly nostal-
gic musical about a plucky min-
ister out to close up Manhattan
sin spots at the century's turn.
Some risque bits, but values gen-
erally good.
B«ck«t Interesting anti colorful. If
lomcwhit cynical, drama of the conical
between Britain', Henry II and St
Thnmai a Beckct.
Tha Belt Man— rait paced, adroit
political
aaUre. whoae Presidential
choice la a high-minded liberal Intellec-
tual of no relUflon and pretty flexible
domestic morale.
■ye Bye Birdie Clever, brisk. llght-
hearted musical take-off on teenager
rock 'n 1 roll fads.
Camlno Beal Muddled symbolic
Play, often quite sulfesUve. conveylm
Tennessee VVUUama* most nlshtmarlah
xlews on Ufe.
Dm* An the Root, _ Effective re-
vival of Port-World W»r II drama do-
cryln* Southern rece prejudice.
Iveoln* with Mike Nlchala end
■lelne Mey - LUht. aophletlcatad eetlrlc
»wte pofauai up our current national (ot-
ble«. One sketch on amorous youngitcr* In
dubious taste.
Plerollol Brisk, ipsrkllai miiriMi
humoroutlr charUnd the poUUcaJ rUa
of an explosive young LaGuardla.
•vpev The sorry spectacle of first-
rate state talent wasted on the negUs-
tble memoirs of a burlesque queen.
Sorae highly sutgestlve numbers.
Miil. Pinafore Sparkling, beauti-
fully sung up-to-date staging of the
Gilbert and Sullivan favorite.
Her# Come the Clowns Trench-
antly acted revival of Philip Barry's
searing drama of vaodevllllans probing
the problem of evlL Adult fare.
The Hettaee Brendan Behan's mad
brouhaha of ribald quips, tavern bal-
lads and sentimental philosophising.
Heavy on off-color Jokes, some treating
holy things with offensive flippancy.
Irme le Douce Paris stxnoaphere.
sweet tongs and a charming new star
squandered on the oordid history of s
French prostitute.
Le Plume de Ms Tints Fast mov-
ing French revue withs high propor-
tion of risque, suggestive numbers.
Marcel Marceau New comic and
tragic-comic portraits
superbly created
troupe
well uked French mime and his
Worker Tense, movingdrama
as mettlesome Annie Sullivan
tainea a small but ferocious Helen Kel-
le(-if*c,h t.er tho wonders of words.
C M,n rr** h" exhilaratingmusical
romance of 1813 low,
Ih/umb’’ boura march beat.Fine for
Mv Fair Lady BrllUam melodic
auaplalion o( Shaw’s comedy about the
i~ot kne> flown-girl trail*/orrmxl by Ui«
Proud prufcaaor of speech. Somt low.
broad humor la •ccnn featuring bar
raffish father.
Oh, Ksyl Some goodold Gershwin
hJts bolster
up a daffy 1027 yarn about
belles, bootleggers and a playboy bigs
mist.
Onci Upon • Mattr*«» Merry mual
cal frolic built around the fairy tale of
the princess and the pea. More alapeUck
than
eophiillcation.
The Prodigal Provocative new
treatment oi the Agamemnon tragedy
reflecting the prevailing pessimism of
today* playwrights.
A Raisin In fhs fun Caustic, vital
problem drama of an aspiring Nears
family in preaent-day Chicago.
Shepherda on the Shelf- Wacky Black-
friars' farce poking fun at a geriatrics
faddist who vainly tries regimenting some
spirited padres In s horns for retired
priests.
Hen of Jonah Intense, outspoken
German experimental drama deploring
modemman's refusal to admit any per-
sonal moral responsibility for world
evils.
Th# Sound of Music Enchanting
song-feat with winsome Mary Martin as
the lively convent girl who launched
JJ** ..Trapp children’* choral career,
tamlly entertainment.
Teke Me Alone—Melodic O'Neill mu-
sical. eettlng the email-town love prob-
lems of convivial Uncle Sid (Jackie
Gleason) and his bookish teenaged
nephew. One dubious dance* but gen-
erally sgreeabls.
A Teats of Honey Naturalistic Brit-
ish play about a shiftless aging trollop
and her bitter wayward daughter. Ob-
jectionable for underlying cynicism*
seamy situations and coarse dialogue.
The Tenth Men Pleasant romantic
parable in synagoguesetting enlivened
with wry Jewish humor. Opposing to-
day's skepticism, sentimentally lauds all
faiths, regardless of basis for belief.
Toys In the Attic Caustic study of
s weak, amiable Southerner, wrecked
by selfish, meddling womenfolk. Some
raw lines and generally cynical out-
look.
A Thurber Carnival Amusing, light-
ly cynical aketchea from the wrlUnge
of the popular humorist.
The Wall Sobering dramatic account
of the nazl Persecution of Polish Jews la
the early 40a.
West Side Story A grim, rough-
talking ltomeo and Juliet musical set
amid Manhattan's tecn-gan* wars. In-
cludes raw dialogue and glamorises an
extramarital affair.
World of Cerl Sandburo Dramati-
cally effective readings of poems wry
and whimsical.
‘Cinerama’ for Nuns
MONTCLAIR - A showing of
“This Is Cinerama” for teaching
Sisters will be sponsored Nov. 1
at the Clairidge Theater at 10
a.m.
British Censorship Keeps
Kids From Adult Movies
By William H. Mooring
Robert F. Nichols
The British are very disturbed.
The horror, brutality, sadism and
youthful gang fighting Hollywood
pours into its films is making
them mad.
They arc not so upset by Hol-
lywood’s sensa-
tional sex stuff.
They think their
young people
take this in
stride as “sil-
ly” and “im-
mature.” I
think you might
say this is true
of a sophisti-
cated, British
minority.
Anyway, Britain’s Chief Cen-
sor, John Trevelyan, has been to
Hollywood to deliver the message
in person.
HE SUGGESTS to the Holly-
wood producers that they lump
all the rough stuff into one part
of a film. Then his boys can
more easily cut it out. They will
not have to slash the picture to
ribbons while putting it through
the cleaner.
Why didn’t we think of that?
It is a great idea. Let the
move producer clot the dirt,
too, Instead of smearing It
throngh every scene. Then that
too, can be more easily cut.
However, British parents have
less to get disturbed about than
American parents. Here nothing
but the conscience of individual
theater operators offers any safe-
guards against our children be-
ing shown any kind of movie
whatsoever. And not many the-
ater operators allow conscience
to get in the way of cash col-
lections.
THE BRITISH Board of Film
Censors, Trevelyan presiding,
certifies all feature movies. They
either get tagged “U” for gen-
eral exhibition, “A" for adults
(and youngsters accompanied by
adults), or “X” which means
"barred to all under 16, in any
circumstances."
Excessively horrific, brutal or
violent pictures invariably rate
the “X." Salaclously sexy,
items as well as those which
delve deeply, though decently,
into "adult" problems are re-
served for adults. So if any
youngsters see them they do
so with the knowledge and con-
sent of parents and guardians
who are present to see what
the kids are getting—at the
time they get It.
Cuts often arc made by the
British censor before a film is
given tlie “A" tag. Recently
censored in Britain were "Anat-
omy of n Murder" and "Sud
dcnly. Last Summer," which,
without a single cut, were shown
to countless thousands of Ameri-
can children.
The British Board of Film Cen-
sors is not a government body.
It enjoys no statutory powers or
authority, but Watch Committees
(police bodies) stand behind it
almost solidly. So docs public
opinion. There are no printed
rules although the British cen-
sors have always observed cer-
tain basic moral and esthetical
principles.
If our movie producers agree
to too the line drawn by the
British public opinion, why in the
name of freedom do they refuse
to do the same here? '
Sunrise at
Campobello
Excellent (Adults, Adolescents)
This is a fine poignant motion
picture. Little has been added
to Dore Schary’s play in which
Ralph Bellamy creates a bril-
liant image of F.D.R. Sentimen-
tal scenes of Bellamy as Roose-
velt as he overcomes the crip-
pling disease arc especially grip-
ping. Greer Garson as Eleanor
Roosevelt, during the period in
which she emerges from a quiet
reserved wife and mother to the
role of F.D.R.’s spokesman, is
excellent. Asthmatic, chain-smok-
ing Hume Cronyn enacts the role
of F.D.R.’s close friend and Sven-
galian political advisor, Louis
Howe, with deep feeling. Ann
Shoemaker gives an outstanding
performance in tho role of Roose-
velt’s strong-willed mother.
In concentrating on this very
personal period of Roosevelt’s
life, Schary has avoided many
pitfalls and controversies that
arose during Roosevelt’s stormy,
political career. However, one
scene is sure to cause wide-
spread comment, especially at
this time when the presidential
campaign is in full swing. Schary
includes a key scene in which
Roosevelt
unequivocally endorses
A1 Smith for President.
The Walking Target
Fair (Adults)
A fair melodrama Involving a
youthful hold up man who, after
Hyo years ,n jail, goes to re-
trieve a quarter-million dollars
he stole, stealthily foUowed by
thugs and trailed by police. He
*® “reformed” by love, a pat
finish to a fairly suspenseful
melodrama.
Desire in the Dust
Weak (Objectionable in part)
Why Raymond Burr of the pop-
ular “Perry Mason” TV series
should risk his professional rep-
utation in this grimy melodrama
of human degradation in the
South is as pertinent a question
as why the South so often is
chosen as a setting for stories of
u
isCfy __and moral debasement.
Handsome
sharecropper (Ken
Scott) returns from six years on
the chain gang to find his girl-
friend (Martha Hyer) married
but willing to resume their af-
fair. The solution of the crime
for which he was imprisoned
brings out drunkenness, insanity,
adultery and plainly hinted in-
cost among unstable and unsav*^
ory characters. The Legion ob-
jects to low moral tono and the
injection of matter that is “un-
suitable for a mass medium of
entertainment.”
Midnight Lace
Good (Adults, Adolescents)
American heiress (Doris Day),
bride of a British tycoon (Rex
Harrison), finds her honeymoon
disturbed by an ugly voice over
the phone, threatening her life.
Scotland Yard is called in and
convinces everyone that thebride
is a victim of her own imagination
and the psychological strain of
the late hours kept by her busi-
nessman mate. Suspense builds
slowly but steadily to razor-edge
sharpness. The glossy script la
neatly held together with
suspense gimmicks and mis-
directed clues. This may prove
scary for very young folks but
enjoyable for adults who like
their drama spiced with surprise.
HighTime
Good (Family)
Ivy-covered Bing Crosby beads
for the sprawling college campus
in quest of youth and higher edu-
cation. Using this as the plausible
scholastic theme, Bing and
friends frolic their way through
four years of one comedy black-
out after another. Some of these
are hilarious, including Crosby’a
assignment as a fraternity pledge
to attend, as the Widow Pickett,
a formal ball given by a grumpy
gout-ridden host and actually
dance with the Southern gentle-
man. Unfortunately, the pace
falls off somewhere around the
end of sophomore year and the
whole affair lapses Into the
oblivion of the typical lush techni-
color musical.
The Entertainer
Good (No rating yet)
This British import is good
only insofar as Laurence Olivier
applies histrionic brilliance to the
portrayal of one of "Angry
Young Man" John Osborne's off-
beat characters. Archie Rice, a
broken-down comic, amoral and
embittered, is willing to give
nothing but insists the world
owes him fame and a fat living
in theater. Honor, decency and
family all are sacrificed to hia
opportunism. The picture may
appeal to those with a palate for
sulphuric drama of moody, intro-
[spective stamp.
Television
SUNDAY, OCT. )•
0 a.m. (4) "Let's Tslk About
God."
10~m. (4) "Inquiry.*' Piullrt Father.
10 *.m. <2> Lamp Unto My Foot.
Probl.m. of paycholoiy and moral
thoolory. Mur. John J. Douahorty.
10 «.m. (13) M.rrknoll Report.
1:30 p.m. (4) Catholic Hour. "My
Enamy. My Son."
SATURDAY. NOV. I
11:30 a.m U U—Chrtitophara.
T p.m. U3> Blahoe Oh.on
Radio
SUNDAY. OCT. M
1:11 ml WNEW—Barred lout
7 a.m. WNEW Hour of Crucified
7:11 a.m. WRCA—Hour of IL FranaU
7:30 a.m. WHOM—hatred Burl flow
7:30 a.m. WO» M.rUa Theater
830 a.m. WMCA Ar. MtrU Hour.
1:30 p.m. WRCA Catholic Hour.
Douflar llydo.
(30 pm. WVNJ - LJvtn* Rooory.
Mur. David J. Prlco.
10 p.m. WABC ChrUUan In AcUon.
Rev. n.nl. J. Go.noy, O.S A. "You
Are Not Your Own."
MONDAY, OCT. It
8:48 p m. WBOU (FM)—Sacred Heart.
100* p.m. WKOU irM) Roury.
TUIIDAY. NOV. 1
843 p.m WBOU (FM>—Sacred Heart
10 09 p m WBOU (FM) - Roury.
WBDNIIDAY, NOV. 3
330 pm. WBNX - It. BlophOrt*.
Church. Noven.
843 p.m. WBOU (FM) St. Anno
Do Boaupro.
10:09 p.m. WBOU (FM) Roury.
THURSDAY, NOV. 3
8:49 p m WBOU (FM>—Bocrod H.art
•30 pm. WBOU (FM) A.a Marta.
10 00 pm. WBOU (FM) Roury.
FRIDAY, NOV. 4
130 pm. WBNX Parpoliul Hal*
No,an..
8:43 p.m WBOU (FM)—Sacrod H.art
.30 pm. WBOU (FM) - Hour of
Crucified Very Bav. Klllan McGow-
an. c.r.
10 08 p.m WBOU (FM) - Roury.
(ATUROAY. NOV. 8
I p.aa. WSOU (FM) - Bacrod Burt
• II p.aa. WBOU (FM) Hour of at
Francis.
7;OS p.m. WOR Family Theater.
Cite ‘Swiss Familys'
| NEW YORK (NC) - Tho Na-
I tional Legion of Decency baa
(recommended as "superior en-
tertainment'’ for family patron-
'ago Walt Disney's movie, "Swiss
Family Robinson."
Anderson, Coniff Featured
In Catholic Authors Book
NEWARK—Autobiographies of
two local writers, James C. G.
Conniff of Upper Montclair and
Floyd Anderson, managing editor
of The Advocate, appear in the
recently published “The Book of
Catholic Authors. ’’ Editor and
publisher of the volume is Walter
Romig of Grosse Polnte, Mich.
Anderson traces his writing ca-
reer from his high school days
in Superior, Wls., through his
years at the national Jesuit week-
ly “America” and The Catholic
Light of the Scranton Diocese,
until in 1951 he became the first
managing editor of The Advo-
cate.
In recent years ho has pub-
lished several books, “The Bish-
op's Boy" and “Father of tho
American Navy” for Juveniles,
and “Father Baker.” He has also
contributed to many Catholic
magazines as well as to educa-
tional and juvenilepublications.
CONIFF, LONG a free-lance
writer, Is the author of many
books including: “The Story of
the Mass,” “The Bishop Sheen
Story,” “The Holy Life of Eu-
genio Pacelli: Pope Pius XII,”
and “Governor A1 Smith” for
juveniles. He has contributed to
many secular and Catholic maga-
zines including Redbook, Cosmo-
politan, Reader's Digest, Satur-
day Evening Post, The Sign, Co-
lumbia, Sports Illustrated and
The Catholic Digest.
Among other authors repre-
sented in the book are: Margaret
Culken Banning, G. K. Chcsteron,
Henri Daniel-Rops, Rev. Harold
C. Gardiner, S.J., and Milton
Lomask.
Best Sellers
For October
The 10 best-selling books for
October, as listed by America,
national Catholic review, are:
1. Counselling the Catholic,
by George Hagmaier, C.S.P.,
and Robert W. Gleason, S.J.
2. Mary Was Her Life, by
Sister Mary Pierre, R.S.M.
3. A Trappist Writes Home,
by Gerard McGlnley, 0.C.5.0.
4. The Catholic Marriage
Manual, by George A. Kelly.
5. The Night They Burned
the Mountain, by Thomas A.
Dooley, M.D.
6. Catholic Viewpoint on
Church and State, by Jerome
G. Kerwin.
7. The Imitation of Christ,
translated by Ronald Knox.
8. Book of Private Prayer,
by Dom Hubert Von Zeller.
9. Waiting for Christ, by
Ronald Knox and Ronald Cox.
10. Love One Another, by
Louis Colin, C.SS.R.
Msgr. Dougherty
On TV Sunday
NEW YORK Msgr. John J.
Dougherty, president of Seton
Hall University, will appear on
Lamp Unto My Feet Oct. 30 at
10 a.m., Channel 2.
Well-known as a TV and radio
speaker, Msgr. Dougherty will
discuss the notion of a good and
provident God versus the evil and
degradation all men observe and
experience. His talk will follow
a playlet, “No More Songs,” In-
volving a “young punk” and an
ex-professor on Skid Row.
New Books: Moral Evaluations
TtUs classification is pirpdicU by Meet Seller*. Univer-
ally of Scranton. Cls■!ft cellons;
1. General reeding; 11.
Adulta only beosuee ot (a) advanced content and ntyle;
(b) Immoral Unxuiio or incidental 111. Permlaalble for
discriminating
adulUi IV. Not recommendedfor any daaa
of reader.
Adventure* In fwltierlend (lb by Alexandre Dumai
Album ofAmericanHliteryi ItIMtS) (I), edited by J.G.E.
llopklna
Alway* Room for One Mere
(I). by Virginia Julicr
The Ante-Roem (lb by Loval Dtckaon
Beefsteak Raid (lb by Kdward Boykin
Better Than Werklne (Mb), by Patrick 0. Catling
Black fun (IV), by Hugh M. Cave
Christ In Buttle <lit), by lielene Uwoltky
Dally Bread (IVb by Heigh Maloney
Claodlne Married (IVb by Colatte
Derknest Vltlble (Mb), by Norman Lewis
Discrimination •
U.I.A. (lb by Jacob K. Javita
Th# Drums e# Rather Ned (lib), by bean O'Casey
•che Answers (lb by Margaret C. Banning
■nodus Revisited (lb by UrU and llariaeUdie
■ aoeriment of fteanO'Casey (He), by Kobert llogtn
The Fountain of Arethusa (lb by Maurico Zermatlen
Hmgmin'i ton# (IV), by Joee Shelton
Iselstlen (III), by Jeray Pelerklewlcs
I Wat a lev (lb by Mahon Millar
Lent Haul, (I), by D A. Raynor
My Klnsdom for a Horie (I), edited by Fairfax Downey
New Inaland Oothlc (lie), by Addleon Allen
Nlghtlnedale (I), by Aanee S. Turnbull
The Patrloli (I), by Jamee Barlow
Portrait el Mix (I), by S.N. Behrman
The Price leu 01ft (I), by Comellue lUrechberd
The Primal Yoke. (lib), by Turn I.ca
Prince Phlllpi A Family Portrait (I). by Queen Alexandra
It. battalion (lib), by Carl Krueaer
• cotchman'a keturn (lla), by lluxb MacLennan
The lecend Crucltlcetlon (lib), by Maurice Batumi
The leductlon. (lib), by Suean Yorke
•onaa of tha Civil War (I), edited by Irwin SUber
•tranaera (lla), by Albert Memml
•tranaara and Irethera (lla), by C. P. Snow
Ta.lament el Truat (I). by Faith Baldwin
Theatre Worldi Itlt-ltM (i), by Jim Kirkwood
Thla loortlna Life (III), by David Storey
The Tbht White Collar (III), by Grace MetaUoua
Tlmeo Throe (I). by Phyllla McGlnley
Total Recall (I), by Kyle Chrlcbton
Touch Wood (lla), by Morrla L. Krnat
Victory In tha Pacific. lt« (I), by Samuel Eliot Mortaon
The Waite Makera (lla), by Vance Packard
Tha Weam (I), by Robert Nathan
With Leva (lla), by Maurice Chevalier
Women In Wonderland (I), by Dorothy Dohen
The Worldi of Chippy Pattarien (lie), by Arthur 1L Lewie
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FOURTH ANNUAL
ANTIQUES SHOW
and SALE
at JERSEY CITY GARDENS
Franklin St. and Ogden Ava.,
Jersey City. N. J.
Saturday, Nor. 13 6:30-10:30 P. M.
Sunday. Nor. 13)
Monday, Nor. 14| 13Noon-10:30 P.M.
Tuesday. Nor. is)
Food bar open all day Free parkins
- CONTRIBUTION 75c -
-with this ad 50c -
SPONSORED BY
DEBORAH HOSPITAL
Hudson County Chapter
DOOR PRIZES DAILY
THE RELIGIOUS SHOP
FOR RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
gifts jewelry books
79 SIP AVENUE
JERSEY CITY Ol 3-8648
oGO&ct
SHOP
• AMERICAN TOURISTS? • OSHKOSH
• ATLANTIC PRODUCTS • WINGS
•SAMSONITE • LARK
LEATHER GOODS t GIFTS FREE MONOGRAMMINO
We Welcome DINERS' Club, "International Charge",
Carte Blanche and American Expreu Charge*.
Luggage shop
115 HALSEY ST., NEWARK 2. N. J. Mitchell 2-5090
Batwaaa Raymond Blvd. and Acadamy *treat
FREE PARKING
AMI CONDITIONtO
tm HOMI MADt
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Sid* Av*.
IMar Par tonal Ivpervlilan
, PITU IIVtNTO
Jeriey City. HE 3-8945
4
ES®|
KOHLER’S
Swiss Chalet
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR
PARTIES TO 1000
lUNCHIONS an* DINNIM
Diamond 2-2711
120 W. PASSAIC ROCHELLE PARK
As You'll like
If for
Your Pleasure
JOHN A MURPHY, Hm*
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Room* Available for
All Occasion* • Open Daily
Chany * W Oraad IN. Miohath, M. J.
AUIISE’S =s
OP NIWARK't RIITAUtANTI
lIRVINO THI UITIMATI la Hahaa
I taada aaakad par ardef.
AllO riZZIRIA •
located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Ave*., Newark
Ona Ilack f ram Soarad Maori Cathedral
THI ORIOINAI e (IT I*l* • OPIN DAILY
THI ORIOINAI
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant
* Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. we. cu Facilities
DAvla 743900 COCKTAIL LOUNOI
Whan Motoring Vltll tha "St. Morlti," Sparta, NJ.
JJ FAMOUS FOR
ITS FOOD
+ yf/. a/ Ofaaatv) Country Dining at Madarota Prlca*
full course
«*„.«. DINNERS
LAKE MOHAWK COCKTAIL LOUNGE
SPARTA, N J. LUNCHEON
American * German * Swiu Cul*in#
Open 7 Days July and Aug from 12 noon till cioelng
CLOSED
Mll I
IDEAL
For Communion Breakfasts,
Partial, luncheon, Dinners
and other Group Affair*
SPECIAL
"BANQUET
ROOM"
FACILITIES
at these
HORN &
HARDART
RESTAURANTS
NEW JERSEY
Garden State Ptaia
Paramus
Phonai Diamond 3 3633
LONG ISLAND
141-57 Northern Blvd.
(at Parson* Blvd.), Flushing
Phonai INdapandanto I -9713
Roosevelt Field Shopping Center
Garden City
Phonai Plonaar 7-7569
Ask for the Manager. Ha will be
pleased to provide complete detolls.
'The Public Appradotat Quality"
iHUif
First Showing Hudson County
Tubs., Wed. I Thurs.
Tho Warmth and faith of
Tho Human Hoartl
Beautiful ai a Singtr . . ,
Moro Lovtly ai a Nunl
of Bf onOMl
CTV»-v* i
80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
(formerly the Sorrento Restaurant)
Gracious Dining in a Continental Atmosphere"
4 Banquet Rooms
Church Functions Home and Office Parties
Communion Breakfasts Wedding Receptions
Home of our Suburban and Metropolitan
Catering Service
HU 4-7200 B 1 3-7000
Happy Anniversary
n
Twon^ ?g0 anew P °PC w *s elected atRome. The Catholic world had been grieving
the death of the saintly noble Pius XII. The Car-
dinals of the world had assembled at Rome for
election of anew Pontiff. Speculation was
rampant. All possible candidates in the College
of Cardinals had been explored by press, radio
Md television. The world waited for the new
Rpntiff. Finally from the solemn conclave word
was announced to the world that the Catholic
Chorch had a new spiritual Father in the person
of Cardinal Roncalli, the Cardinal Archbishop of
Venice, who took for himself the title of Pope
John XXIII.
„
The then Uttle known and least possible can-
didate for the Holy Office of Papacy became the
object of much research. The world slowly began
to learn the life story of the newly elected Pope.
Discovered was the fact that he was of humble
peasant origin of which he himself had been
known to boast.
His career as priest, Bishop and Cardinal be-
came the constant news item of the day. Biog-
raphies were written and well received. Most
noteworthy above all was the fact that in the
Providence of God, as had happened so many
times in the past history of the Church, a Pontiff
was reigning who seemed to fulfill the needs of
the times.
--On the second anniversary of his election
two statements of the present Pontiff arc worthy
of repetition. The first was made when as Cardi-
***Roncalli in his first address to the Venetians
of. the diocese he said: ‘‘Behold your pastor or
khepherd. A little man, a humble priest but
a shepherd. Do not look upon your pa-
triarch as a man of politics, as a diplomat. Look
for the shepherd of souls.”
The second statement was made by him on
the day of his coronation when he said: "We
have at heart in a very special manner our task
as shepherd of the entire flock. The central
point is the Steal of the good shepherd, ready for
every sacred undertaking, no matter how daring
straightforward, constant, even unto the supreme
sacrifice.”
During the past two years our present Holy
ather, John XXIII, has been a source of joyand encouragement not only to the Catholic
world but to all men of good will. Truly is he
tutfilling his role as shepherd. His announcement
of his plans for an ecumenical council stirs the
hearts of all since it was his way of inviting men
of good will to the bosom of the Church of Christ.
His attention has been devoted to the universal-
ity of the Church by his development of the Col-
lege of Cardinals to embrace as many races and
nations as possible. His attention has also been
given to the missionary spirit of the Church by
the development of the missionary activity of
the Church both in Africa and in South America
The many traditions of the past which have
been broken by Pope John have endeared him to
the people of the world. His humanity and
gentleness, his kindness and thoughtfulness,
above aU his simple priesUiness, are jewels in
the tiara of his office. Long may he reign as our
Christ upon earth. May his reign bring blessing
upon the Church which he governs so well. May
he always be consoled in his great office by the
promise of Christ Himself "that the gates of hell
will not prevail against His Church ”
The Forgotten Army
Twenty year* ago, the attention of the West-
•rn world was focussed on a sandy beach on tho
French side of the English Channel. A dark cloud
swept upward from burning supplies, hung like’
an evil portent over the tiny figures below. An
Array was trapped on the shore, behind them
tte menace of German arms, above them the
Apocalyptic threat of dive bombers, before them
the impassable sea. They were abandoned and
helpless, tortured by surrounding enemies and
Implacable nature. Better than 300,000 men left
to weir fate caught the eye of the world and
moved the heart of humanity. Through a rain of
death every craft that was even remotely sea-
worthy put out from the Tivers and harbors of
England and headed eastward to save the army
tm Dunkirk’s shores. It was a daring undertaking
this rescue of a third of a million men, but it
was heroic as well. It was undertaken because a
nationsl conscience demanded it and because each
individual knew that the future would be troubled
with remorse if those men were abandoned
'■ Th”o Mother army on the beachhead of
Heaven, in a place called Purgatory. While it
will not be overcome by ultimate death, and
while Heaven is its final goal, that army of (ouls
tarries in a place where the punishment differs'
from that of hell not in intensity but only in dura-
tion. This is a forgotten army, the army of the
Church Suffering, the souls detained in Purgatory.
No national conscience will move to their rescue.
Civilization will not be anguished by their plight.
r" eJ?eat * are d eadi and the heedless living forget.
Thank God for the Church that daily praysror this abandoned army! Thank God for the
r aith that sets aside one day when all hearts
and bps are directed to prayers for the faithful
eparted! Thank God for the recognition of the
Plight of the Poor Souls, the recognition that
dedicates the month of November to prayer andsacrifice for this forgotten army!
Tile obligation of prayer and sacrifice for the
dead is manifold. The mandate to pray for the
dead includes a myriad of souls and a number of
activities. To pray for loved ones out of gratitude
as well as affection is a duty easily undertaken
just as it is so often a duty easily forgotten. To
Pray for the anonymous dead is less easily ac-
cepted and even more quickly overlooked. As at
Dunkirk, those who set about the rescue of the
souls in Purgatory ought not seek alone the re-
case of those whom they know and love but
uiose who are unknown and unloved as well. This
ia the sublime charity of prayer and sacrifice for
Uie anonymous army. It is the love of Christ
expressed in Mass and prayers and cemetery
visitation. It is the love of Christ expressed in
the militant rescuing the suffering and returningthem to the triumphant. It is the love of Christ
expressed in a conscious attempt to make the
DeaUtude of Heaven more instant for those from
Whom it is temporarily withheld.
The UN and Red China
As it has done every year since 1951, the
United Nations recently shelved the question of
(eating Red China. Thia time the vote in the UN
General Assembly was 42 to 34 with 22 absten-
tion*, as against last year’s vote of 44 to 29 with
9 abstentions.
Despite this slight gain by Peiping in Its
drive to take over Nationalist China’s seat, we do
not share the view of those who consider that
Ihe admission of Red China to the UN is now
Inevitable.. We do not believe it inevitable that
the UN will vote to commit suicide.
In admitting Red China as presently oriented,
the UN would be committing suicide because it
Would be repudiating it* own charter, thereby
(easing
to be the organization which came into
lng 15 year* ago. ArUcle 4 of the Membership
Sapter in the UN Charter reads: ’’Membershipthe United Nations is open to all other peace-
loving states which accept the obligations con-
tained in the present Charter and, in the judg-
ment of the Organization, are able and willing to
tarry out these obligations.”
' Clearly, then, Red China is absolutely ineligi-
ble for membership in the UN (and, short of a
miraculous change of heart, will continue to be
Ineligible), By no stretch of the imagination can
|»- be considered a peace-loving nation, able and
jvllling to accept and carry out the Charter’*
obligations.
The Chinese Communist
Party which rules
the China mainland came into power by violence,
has retained its power by violence, not by the
will of the Chinese people. It fought the United
Nations in Korea, it supported the communist war
In Indochina; it took Tibet by force; it fomented
the communist Huk rebellion in the Philippines
and the communists’ insurrection in Malaya It
has conducted forays against India’s borders, and
periodic military action in the Taiwan Strait.
U advertises its readiness to wage war, if neces-
* ary, to conquer the world for communism, even
if this would involve the destruction of half of
China’s oton population.
Even apart from Red China's ineligibility
under the Charter, it would bo suicidal for the
UN to replace the Nationalist China delegation
by one from Peiping. Communist Russia, with its
veto power, already seriously limits the ability of
UN ,t 0 scrvo its intended purposes. Were Red
China also to become a permanent, veto-wielding
member of the Security Council, that would im-
plant in the UN the seeds of its own destruction.
Finally UN recognition of Red China could
mean suicide for the world organization because
the great majority of U. S. citizens would probab-
ly insist that our nation withdraw from a UN
which had lost its original character, ideals and
purpose. Without the United States, the UN would
collapse.
Syndicates Vs. Citizens
For almost 2,000 year*, the Church has cham-
pioned God'* Ten Commandments against opposi-
tion, ridicule and abuse. She has fostered Sunday
Worship and denounced political corruption with
equal vigor. She has promoted respect for the
family and challenged divorce laxity and birth
control clinics with like vehemence. Law enforce-
ment to the Church means uncompromising firm-
ness; she doesn't shy away from a moral stand
becauae it is unpopular or from fear of criticism
or pressure.
_
That'* why it's difficult aomctlmes for the
Church to understand the.civil government’s at-
titude toward impartial law enforcement. When
your car goes through ita annual safety inspec-
tion, faulty brakes, out-of-focua headlights earn a
rejection.
The scrupulous exactness of the Inspec-
tors is admirable, even though it may cost
the owner considerable expenditure of time and
effort. Safety benefits tho whole community,
i 0r take the Games of Chance Commission.
The teal of ita agents in tracking down violations
fa almost incredible. The city church, the rural
firehouse can expect almost regular visitations
to their weekly bingo or card party; and the
sponsoring group can expect no mercy for any
infractions of the gaming rules. Legalized gambl-
ing should be rigidly controlled for the benefit
of tho whole community. Strict code enforce-
ment assures the participants of protection from
parisitical promoters and guarantees honesty.
In these instances of energetic law enforce-
ment, notice who is involved. The ordinary car
owner, the innocent housewife out for an evening’s
entertainment; tho parish church or the local
Elks’ club, searching for sorely-needed funds to
continue in operation.
It is somewhat puzzling then that raffles and
bingos receive such strict supervision, but the
numbers racket flourishes without hindrance in
our larger cities. The daily nickel, dime or quar
ter is of no consequenco to the average player;
he doesn’t realize or care that these plays, multi-
plied many times over, mount up to thousands
of dollars to fill the pockets of mysterious figures
who never come out of the shadows. Invostiga
lions indicate that numbers players actually fi-
nance the nefarious projects of racketeers in nar
cotics and other illegal enterprises.
Could it be that the shadow of the syndicate
scares off any serious attempt at enforcement of
the law against the numbers games?
Tho recent Hudson Dispatch series on the
smut racket points up sharply the remissness of
local law enforcement. Merchandising in muck
docs a half billion dollar business annuully; it is
destroying the moral fiber of impressionable
youth; it is a secret communistic tool aimed at
sapping the vigor and vitality of teenagers.
If thero is any question at all about tainted
food or harmful drugs, government health agen
cies immediately step in with controls so why
the hesitation and shilly-shallying when minds
and souls are endangered?
It is puzzling why some laws are so carefully
enforced and others Ignored; why the ordinary,
decent citizen is mado to toe tho mark and mob-
sters get away with murder, tho murder of souls.
A car with faulty brakes is ruled off the road,
but the juggernaut of racket-ruled gambling and
moral filth races pell-mell over our highways.
It's high lime that this menace be ruled out of
our lives.
‘You Look Poorly, Sam ’
Why We Say the Church
Is Catholic
, Apostolic
By Frank J. Sheed
Christ, then, had chosen that
His work for the redemption of
men should be carried on while
the work should last not by
Himself, of course, but through a
society of men. He had promised
Peter (Matt. 16-18) that He
should build the
Church upon
him, and Peter
must have been
at once delight-
ed and puzzled,
wondering what
this Church
might be.
With these
words uttered
just before Our
Lord's ascension into heaven
(Matt. 28, 19-20), the nature, pur-
pose and structure of the Church
were made clear. Peter and the
other apostles were to be its key
men; till the end of time it would
be Apostolic. And till the end of
time it would be Catholic.
THE GLORY of this last word
is inexhaustible. Here we must
be content to look at its bare
meaning. Catholic, we say, is
from a Greek word meaning uni-
versal. What does universal
mean? The word contains two
elements all and one, all in
one.
In His first commission to
Peter, Our Lord had made
clear what He meant by "one'’
His Church was to be built
upon the Rock, Peter was to
have the keys and a power of
binding and loosing which God
Himself would ratify. In Ills
final commission to the Apos-
tles, He made clear what He
meant by “all” —a three-told
all: all nations, all doctrines,
all ages.
When wo say the Niccne Creed
we call the Church “one, holy,
Catholic and apostolic.” Rightly
we speak of these as her four
marks. Pause upon the marks.
They mean outward showings,
visible to anyone who troubles to
look; they do not require the eye
of faith, any rational observer
can sec that they arc there. He
may not sec Use importance the
Catholic secs in them, but once
he knows what we mean by the
marks, the qualities outwardly
shown, he will admit that the
Church does actually show them.
FOR THE CATHOLIC they arc
immeasurably more than that
they are the outward showings of
inner realities. The showing can
vary from age to age, according
as men respond well or ill to the
gifts of Christ. But the inner real-
ity abides changeless, Christ
made His Church thus, it can
never be otherwise.
The Church has the mark of
Catholicity, for example: she
has in fart taught all nations,
ull doctrines, all ages from hrr
foundation to now. Hut in ber
inmost reality, she is no more
Catholic now than when she
was founded.
When Our I-ord established the
Church, it consisted of 120 Jews
it had no age at all, its teaching
had not begun. And in that in-
stant it was the Catholic Church
For it had been made by the uni-
versal Teacher and Lifeglver for
all men. That is the inner reality,
of which the mark began to show
as early as Pentecost Day.
The mark hus been more spec-
tacularly in evidence at some
times than at others; nations
have joined the Church, nations
have left it. But it is always the
Church through which Our Lord
offers men the fullness of Truth
and Life and Union.
The inner reality is of the es-
sence; but the outward showings
are of immense importance as
establishing the Church’s special
and unique relation to God.
AS A MARK
Apostolicity is
seen in a variety of ways, no-
tably three. First, the Church
goes back in an unbroken line to
the one that came to life in our
world on the first Pentecost; by
the laying-on of hands every
Bishop, every priest is linked
with the Apostles.
Second, the Church, like the
Apostles, teaches and has al-
ways taught whatever Christ
taught: at no point has it ever
been conceived, for example,
that with the
progress of learn-
ing we know better than He.
There has been development, i
but always a genuine develop-
ment of what He gave.
Third, the Church teaches as
the Apostles taught, that is, with
complete authority; at every age
she has said what the Apostles
said at the Council of Jerusalem
(Acts XV); “It hath seemed good
to the Holy Ghost and to us.”
Two points may be worth not
ing about the mark of Cathol-
icity. Every sort of nation has
joined the Church, each feeling
wholly at home. And every sort
of man in every nation has Joined
it, lived in it and loved it. There
is no such thing as a Catholic
type. There are vast differences
between centuries and civiliza-
tions and nations ami individ
rials; the Church is able to get
down below the differences to
that in humanity which all men
have. Naturally, for she is made
by the God who made men.
Save America From
National Suicide
By Louis F. Budenz
With Khrushchev safely return-
ed to Moscow, to prepare anew
"psychological” offensive against
tho U. S., we Americans have a
big job. The coming year pre-
sents a rare opportunity and duty
to begin repair-
ing our colossal
blunders slnco
Soviet recogni-
tion in 1933.
In taking up
this task of
saving Ameri-
ca from na-
tional suicide,
we must not
bccomo guilty
of thinking with the New York
Times that Khrushchev left
"empty handed” or to agree
with others that he was merely
"a madcap” here. Anyone who
has studied the September World
Marxist Review will know that
Soviet Russia has embarked upon
a "long, hard, and persistent
struggle” to bring the West to
heel.
THIS IS STATED categorically
by the French communist, Joan
Dicnne, in the very first article
of that issue, telling the commu-
nists how to carry on "the class
war” under the name of "the
peace movement” and "the
struggle for disarmament.”
For further taking over the
curth, the Kremlin relies on "the
peace fighters.” Dictator Khru-
shchov's famous shoe at the UN
was designed to work up these
"peace fighters” in Britain and
America to defy their govern-
iments and to make any moves
j by such an agency as the Senate
Committee on Internal Security
completely inoperative.
At the United Nations, Khru-
shchev did not lose one Inch of
soil to the free world but gain-
ed many inches for Soviet en-
slavement. He cemented his aI-
! llance with Castro's Cuba,
which now points a Soviet dag-
ger at America’s heart.
HE MADE arrangements for a
further foothold in Africa by way
of Algeria, and laid foundations
for more mischief in I-aos. He
achieved a stage of mind in this
country on Red ChinH which
causes The Worker's claim of
Oct. 16 that "Big UN Vote Shift
Makes (Red) China’s Entry In-
evitable," to echo through much
of America.
We even have the New York
Times, in the wake of
Khrushchev’s visit, recommend-
ing that we make the Chinese
Nationalists retreat, a retreat
which will never end until It puts
the whole Pacific in Soviet hands.
And official Washington becomes
so frightened by the Soviet dicta-
tor that it enters into a deal to
bolster up Red Poland!
We Americans, therefore, have
to be diligent to save our Gov-
ernment. In order that we may
do our duty properly, I will re-
view the steps obligatory upon us.
THE FIRST is that we induce
every available man, woman, and
child to purchase and study
“Questions and Answers on Com-
munism,” as now revised and en-
larged, by Cardinal Cushing. We
arc engaged in more than just
emotional protest against com-
munism; our task is to carry for-
ward an offensive of our own.
In the doing of this task, we
must bear in mind, as the Oxford
scholar, R. N. Carcw Hunt, stat-
ed in his "Theory and Practice
of Communism”;
"Every communist who holds
any Important position has an
answer to everything, which is
far from being the case with
the majority of hit opponents."
The advantage of Cardinal
Cushing’s new booklet is that it
presents in simple style those
facts which will arm us to com-
bat communism intelligently on
the basis of the communist au-
thorities themselves. This inval-
uable new work can be obtained
from the Daughters of St. Paul,
50 St. Paul's Avc., Boston 30,
Mass., at $1.25 per copy with re-
duced rates for lots of 50.
I STRESS SO much the neces-
sity for studying this book be-
cause most of our anti-commu-
nist motions will be thoroughly
ineffective unless we know our
enemy and combat his commu-
nist line. Of the five new chap-
ters in the enlarged work, there
Is a particularly helpful one,
"The Communist Line—lo6o-61 "
The study of this book Is nec-
essarily only the beginning in
our fight. But it is an important
beginning, since so many anti
communist efforts are lost in not
knowing and answering the prop-
aganda and tactics of the (ruined
Moscow seditionlsts. We shall
have to go forward to meet com-
munist ideas ut many points,
starting immediately with ull-out
opposition in every community
against recognition of Red China.
With that must go the de-
mand for the expulsion of Red
Hungary from the United Na-
tions and the raising of the ban-
ner of liberation before the
captive peoples of the world
whom we have neglected.
South America: Too
Little
,
Too Late?
By Rev. Andrew M. Greeley
Msgr. George G. Higgins is in Europe. During bis absence
Father Greeley is guest columnist.
During the dark days of the
Second World War two grim car-
toon characters became well
known in England and the Unit-
ed States. Each time a new
country fell to the overwhelming
power of the
enemy “Too
Little” and
“Too Late”
stood proudly
by and survey-
ed the wreck-
age.
As Fidel Cas-
tro and his'
bearded bully!
boys recently!
plucked their chickens in the
comfort of Manhattan hotels,
many Americans wondered if
“Too Little” and "Too Late”
should be sent to South America.
THE PJtOCESS of losing South
America to communism is well
on its way; indeed, it may al-
ready be too late to stop the
process. We may bluster when
Nikita Khrushchev tells us that
the Monroo Doctrine is outmoded.
We may issue solemn warnings
that Guantanamo Bay and the
Canal Zone are still ours. We
may celebrate the condemnation
of Castro by the Organization of
American States.
These verba] victories really
prove nothing. A pro-Russian
government is in firm control
la Havana; communist agents
are swarming over South
America; the old resentments
against “Yanqui” Imperialism
are seething again.
Popular feeling is beginning to
wonder whether the Russian and
Chinese way to economic inde-
pendence are not better than
the capitalist.
PRO-AMERICAN governments
are growing dubious about their
safety and stability. The tides of
nationalism and revolution which
have swept the world for the last
15 years arc washing up on the
shores of South America and, as
in Africa and Asia, communism
is riding the tide.
Communist penetration in Latin
America is becoming an election
issue, just as communist pene-
tration in China was an election
issue eight years ago. While it is
a good thing that the Latin Amcr-
| ican situation be discussed during
the campaign, neither party can
claim innocence.
I h rough two administration*
nave failed lo listen to the
countless warnings about what
was going on in South America
and as a result wo have had Fi-
del raving on the banks of the
East River. China was not lost so
much by communist influence in
cur government as it was by in-
difference among our people and
stupidity among our leaders. The
same factors are having their ef-
fect today south of the Rio
Grande.
Whether we Americans like it
or not, the nationalist desire for
political and economic indepen-
dence and material prosperity is
the greatest single social force at
work among the underdeveloped
countries. And, whether we like
it or not, the Russians and the
Chinese have persuaded the new-
ly educated technical classes in
these countries that communism
is the shortest and surest way to
independence and affluence.
IT IS NOT so much that the
communists have defeated us in
a debate; rather they have won
by default as American indiffer-
ence responds to communist
propaganda with a nolo conten-
dere. Propaganda campaigns cost
money and the richest nation in
the world can’t possibly afford to
spend very much money in
waging a war of ideas among its
“Good Neighbors.”
Much less can we afford to
pour money into South America
to help in development pro-
grams which might ease the
awesome poverty which afflicts
most people on the continent
and seems to begrowing wcise
instead of better. UntU recent-
ly, at least, talk of a “Marshal
Plan for South America” was
enough to send members of the
Appropriations and Finance
Committees into a blue freniy.
Nor was the American taxpay-
er at all sympathetic to the no-
tion that more money might be
deducted from his fat pay check
to aid distant countries.
WE DID HAVE money, of
course, to send guns and tanks
and jet fighters to South Ameri-
can governments whose leaders
proudly wore American medals
while they condemned commu-
nism and grew rich and fat from
the graft which seems to be es-
sential to almost all South Amer-
ican dictatorships.
When the time came for these
"friends of the United States"
to make their hasty departures,
the fleeing leaders were holding
the money, the new leaders were
holding the guns, and Uncle Sam
was holding the bag.
Only history can tell whether
South America has been lost al-
ready; but if the communist tide
Is to be turned back, it will take
imagination, persistence, flexi-
bility, and lots of money.
Increasing numbers of Amer-
icans are going to have to be
willing to spend several years
of their lives, fighting the cause
of freedom (and Christianity!
In various Latin American
countries.
The American taxpayer will
have to face the fact that,com-
munism cannot be fought on a
shoestring and that lip service to
the Monroe doctrine has not to
date protected that cherished pil-
lar of American foreign policy
from its most serious peril in a
century.
In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of ISetcarh
Rev. Anthony Petillo, Oct. 29
1937
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Ignatius P.
Szudrowicz, Oct. 29, 1916
Rev. Joseph F. Dolan, Oct. 30
1912
Rev. Joseph F. Flood, Oct. 30
1918
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Paul L. Col-
lins, P.A., Oct. 30, 1955
Rev. Thomas F. Moran, Oct.
31, 1950
Rev. George D. O’Neill, Nov.
4, 1902
Rev. Thomas J. McEncry, Nov.
4, 1934
Diocese of Paterson
Rev. Paul P. Guterl, Nov. 1,
1946
Mass Calendar
°ct .TO Sunday. Teatt of Chrlat
the Kin* (Alao 21st Sunday after Pen-
tecost). Double of lit Clan. White. Ql.
2nd Coll, of the Sunday. Cr. Pref. of
Christ the Kin*.
Oct. 31 Monday. Mass of previous
Sunday <2lat Sunday). Ferial. Green.
No Gl. or Cr. 2nd Coll. A IN); 3 B
<N). Common Pref.
#
N .ov- \ Tuesday. All Saints. Douhle
of Ist Class. White. 01. Cr. Common
Pref.
Nov* Wednesday. Commemora-
tlun of All the
Faithful Departed. Dou-
Three Masses may be
",fcrf
d b ,y * very prifst u >lven in
the Missal.
Nov. 3 Thursday. Mass of prevlout
Sunday, rerlal. Green. No 01. or Cr.
and Coll. A (N)! 3 n (Nl. Common
Pref.
Nov- « Friday. St. Charlei Bor*
romeo. fllshop. Confessor. Double.
White. Gl 2nd Coll. NS. Vltalls and
Airlcola; 3 for the Pope. Common
Pref.
«. Nov, 8 Saturday. Mass of Blessed
V-Lf!” tor Saturday. Simple.
**!**•• f1ia M,d Gl 2nd ColL
A (N); 3 It (N). Pref. of Itleaaed Vlrsln.
Nov. 6 Sunday. 22nd Sunday after
Pentecost.
Double. Green. Gl. 2nd Coll.
A <N). Cr. Pref. of Trinity.
KEY: Gl. Gloria; Cr. Creed; A for
**••£•* ® *or Pope; N Archdiocese
of Newark* P Diocese of Paterson; Coll.
toUectj pref. prc f-ce .
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Letters to the Editor
{The Advocate welcomes Utters to tb* Bditor.for publicism
so bts column. They should be timely, signed by the writer, end
brief wherever postibU.)
Catholics and the ‘lmage’
Genevieve Boger,
Hoboken.
Editor:
As two highly regarded physi-
cians discussed the influence of
their Catholicity on their profes-
sional lives last Sunday on the
Paulist Father’s “Inquiry” show
on TV, I was both inspired and
disturbed.
I was inspired by what the doc-
tors 'said; I was disturbed as I
wondered: “If this is what the
Catholic Faith can mean, why
*re there still in our country
thousands who fear it as some-
thing sinister?”
Dr. Robert Booher, associate I
attending surgeon at Memorial
Hospital for Cancer and Allied
Diseases, New York City, spoke
humbly of his work, regarding
himself as an instrument of God
charged with the stern obligation
to perfect his skills and employ
them in diligent and dedicated
fashion lest a mistake of his
snarl God’s plan for healing.
Dr. John J. Battcnfeld of the
'staff of Mercy Hospital, Rock-
ville Center, N.Y., revealed quiet-
ly that “the prayer life which
comes to me through member-
ship in a Sodality" helps him to
go about his professional duties
accompanied by an awareness of
the Presence of God which often
causes him to see in the patient
before him the Suffering Body of
Christ.
You could tell they both meant
what they said, and live and
work by it.
If more Catholics lived so deep-
ly by their Faith and pursued
their jobs and professions in the
apostolic spirit asked of them by
their Church—and, given the
proper occasion, spoke about the
whole thing as these two physi-
cians did—what would be the
image of Catholicism in our
land? In fact, what would be the
changed image of our nation it-
'self? Maybe, even, of our world?
Have those who harbor biased
feelings against the Catholic
Church ever known a Catholic
who lives by his religion in its
essence?
For Sunday morning inspira-
tion, gratitude to Drs. Booher and
Battcnfeld, and to the Paulist Fa-
thers, U. S.-born and bred con-
gregation with a reputation for
convert-making.
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Oct. 30 Feast of
Christ the King. Instituted by
Pope Pius XI, feast honors Christ
as Ruler of the world. Consecra-
tion of the world to the Sacred
Heart is renewed at this time.
Monday, Oct. 31 SS. Am-
pliatus. Urban and Narcissus,
Martyrs. St. Ampliatus was be-
lieved to be a Bishop; all were
disciples of Our Lord who
preached the Gospel with St. An-
drew in the Balkan countries.
Tuesday, Nov. 1 All Saints.
Feast was established in ninth
century by Pope Gregory IV to
honor all the saints, including
these who are not known.
Wednesday, Nov. 2 All Souls
I*ay. The day commemorates the
faithful departed and was in-
ti oduced in France by St. Odilo
In 11th century.
Thursday, Nov. 3—St. Quartus,
Confessor. He lived in the first
century and is believed to have
been
one of the 72 disciples or
a Bishop.
Friday, Nov. 4 St. Charles
Borromeo, Bishop-Confessor. He
became a Cardinal at 22 and was
made Archbishop of his native
Milan by his uncle, Pope Pius
IV. A model of austere virtue,
he was responsible for the suc-
cess of the Council of Trent and
administration of its decrees.
Died 1584.
Saturday, Nov. S—SS. Zachary
and Elizabeth. They were the
parents of John the Baptist,
whose future birth was revealed
to Zachary by the Angel Gabriel.
St. Elizabeth was a kinsman of
the Blessed Mother and at the
Visitation it was she who said:
“Blessed are thou amongst wom-
en and blessed is the fruit of
thy womb.”
November Intentions
The Holy Father’s general in-
tention for November is:
That Catholic families may
become more devoted to Bible
reading.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the 'Apostlcship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
For Japanese youth.
Another Club
For Single Folks
Florence Dressel,
Jersey City.
Editor:
Please add to the suggestions
of adult organizations for single
men and women St. Valentine’s
Club of St. Michael’s parish, 15th
St. and New York Ave., Union
City.
The club is a social group
which plans many activities. It
is under chairmanship of Edward
Cacchio. The meetings are held
Wednesday evenings in the par-
ish hall.
The club was organized two
years ago to unite menand \yi m-
en into activity and social gath-
erings and to bring them closer
to God.
Any persons seeking such an
organization are cordially invited
to the meeting Nov. 2.
Mission Library
Requests Books
Sacred Heart School Library,
1263 S. Hamilton Blvd.,
Pomona, Calif.
Editor:
Perhaps there is someone that
is willing to help our mission to
organize a school library for our
elementary school. We will be ex-
tremely happy and grateful to ac
,cept any books, whether used or
new or a donation to purchase a
book. May we suggest that in
mailing books to our mission
please print on the outside of the
package, “Library Books," be-
cause the postage is only 4 cents
for the first pound and 1 cent per
additional pound.
We can assure you that the
Franciscan Sisters and the chil-
dren at the Sacred Heart mis-
sion shall always remember their
generous benefactors.
Stamps Helped
Build School
Editor:
During the past decade the
Augustinian seminarians at St.
Mary's Hall, Villanova, have
been saving stamps for the mis-
sions. Through many kind dona-
tions of stamps the seminarians
have been able to send enough
money to cover almost half the
cost of the first Catholic paro-
chial school in Japan. This school
was built by the Augustinians.
If you would like to have an
active part in bringing Christ to
more souls you can do so by
saving cancelled stamps, espe-
cially those commemorating some
event and also high value and
foreign stamps, and sending them
to: Augustinian Mission Stamp
Dept., St. Mary’s Hall, Villanova,
Pa.
Richard M. Nahman, 0.5.A.,
Villanova, Pa.
Hospital Workers
To Learn By Mail
ST. LOUIS (NC) A corres-
pondence course for continued
training of hospital employes will
be inaugurated in 1961 thanks to
a grant of $133,210 from the W.K.
Kellogg Foundation, Battle Creek,
Mich.
This was announced here by
the Catholic Hospital Association
and St. Louis University’s depart-
ment of hospital administration.
Vocatio n Indu lgences
Members of the Apostolate
for Vocations can gain a plen-
ary indulgence under the ordi-
nary conditions on:
Oct. 28, Feast of SS. Simon
and Jude.
Oct. 30, Feast of Christ the
King.
Nov. 1, Feast of All Saints.
A partial indulgence of 100
days may be gained by mem-
bers of the Apostolate for Vo-
cations for each act of charity
or piety performed for the In-
tention of fostering vocations to
the priesthood.
STRANGE
BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY u
God Love You
An Increase in Love
Dear Friends:
The sum total of love in the
world has been increased by your
kindness to the poor, hungry and
leprous in mission lands every-
where. In designating a day as
Mission Sunday we sought not
to make the
poor rich, but
to make the
rich poor in
spirit. To feed
a human being
without loving
him is to treat
him as a beast,
but to feed him
and love him,
as
you have
done, is to enrich yourself with
the blessing of God.
To receive a stranger’s gift
could be humiliating even to the
poor who are as conscious as
you and I of their personal dig-
nity. But in response to our ap-
peal, you sent your gift because
of love, and thus treated the poor
and suffering as your friends.
Whether you know it or not, be-
hind them stands the Lord, and
one day you will hear Him say:
"I was hungry and you gave Me
to cat . . . naked and you covered
trte
. , . sick and you visited
me .
.
.”
fiOD LOVE YOU for your sac-
rifice and for
seeing that the
burden of the poor and suffering
in the missions is their need,
whereas the burden of us in
America is our abundance. You
have carried the need that weighs
down the poor man, so now he
carries the superfluity that
weighed you down. By sharing a
portion of his distress through
love, you will enjoy a share in
his privilege, which is to invoke
God’s blessing on your charitable
heart.
Your sacrifice sent in re-
sponse to our Mission Sunday
appeal rejoices us, not Just be-
cause you have seen the needs
of the poor with the eyes of the
flesh, but because with your
inward eye you have seen
Christ in them: "I was hungry
and you gave Me to eat.” Be-
cause Christ was poor and
needy, it was right that He
should enter into fellowship
with those like Him; but it was
also just that we who aid the
poor should see Him as re-
ceiving our gift and therefore
prepare for His love and bless-
ing.
If we had asked merely for a
gift you would have given what
was YOUR own; but because we
asked for sacrifice out of love for
God, you gave what you saw was
His own. Thus you helped the
needy by relieving their want,
and you helped yourself by ac-
knowledging that all gifts come
from Him. I can thank you for
the double favor, but the Lord
will bless you for both. Once it
was shown to be God’s cause,
both your heart and your hand
were ready. God Love You!
Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen,
National Director.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen. National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 336 Fifth
Ave., New York, or to your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., Newark
or Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DeGrasse St., Paterson.
Plan Pilgrimages
NEW YORK (RNS) Three
major national Pauline Year Pil-
grimages, commemorating the
1900th anniversary of St. Paul's
arrival in Rome, will be spon-
sored by the Paulist Fathers in
1961.
His Interest Lies in TV, Books;
He Ignores His Brood of Six
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St, Louis University
How can a mother raise children, particularly teenage
boys, without the help of her husband? We’re married 17
years, and have 6 children. My husband returns from work
quiet and sullen, cats his meals, and retires by himself to
read or watch TV. Our oldest boys arc doing poorly in
school, can’t even hold a summer job, and quit the Boy
Scouts, but he ignores them or digs at my attempts to help.
You describe a man who ap-'
parently should never have mar-
ried, at least, not in our society.
He obviously does not enjoy fam-
ily life, and would probably be
much happier living in bachelor
quarters. Ac-
cording to some
recent reports,
communes es-
tablished by the
Chinese com-
munists offer
an ideal setup
for such men
since husbands
and wives live
in separate barracks, come to-
gether only about once a week,
and hand their children over to
nurses or teachers provided by
the state. Of course some people
will question how these children
will turn out, but then, many
children raised in Western fam-
ilies apparently aren’t turning
out too well cither!
All joking aside, you do face a
serious family problem, and
there’s sufficient evidence that
the situation has already caused
considerable harm to the older
children. Failure in school by
normal students, inability to hold
summer jobs, and lack of stabil-
ity in remaining on teams or be-
longing to organized groups, are
all clear indications that children
are not being prepared to meet
the routine demands of life.
PARENTS MUST avoid two ex-
tremes. Perhaps as the result of
increased leisure, affluence, and
misinterpretation of recent find-
ings related to child develop-
ment, there exists a tendency to
exaggerate the significance of
parental influence on the long
range, overall character forma-
tion of their children. Asa con-
sequence, some parents hover
over their children as if they
were made of delicate chinaware,
too fragile to stand the normal
shocks young people usually en-
counter in growing up. too help-
less to be ever left alone to their
own devices, and too sensitive to
take "no” for an answer.
A far
cry
from those hot-
house “hoverers,’’ however, is
the parent who confines his par-
ental role to procreation and
economic support. For obvious
situational and psychological
reasons, fathers in our society
are more inclined than mothers
to define their parental roles in
this manner. Particularly if
couples fail to achieve real
companionship, that is, an ef-
fective, understanding partner-
ship early in marriage, hus-
bands tend to take either a
negative or competitive atti-
tude toward raising children.
Your husband has chosen the
former approach and you are now
faced with the results.
WIIAT CAN YOU do? Although
it would be helpful if you could
consult a marriage counselor as
a couple, you have probably writ-
ten to me because such service
is not available. Hence, I suggest
the following steps.
First, you should attempt to
appeal to your husband’s sense of
responsibility as a father. Point
out to him in detail the clear in-
dications of serious problems
your sons now reveal. Whether he
likes it or not, these arc his chil-
dren, procreated by him in a
free, responsible act, and he will
answer to God for his part in
raising them.
He has no choice in this re-
gard. His obligations do not de-
pend on his personal likes and
dislikes. He has chosen to be-
come a father, and some day
he must stand before his Heav-
enly Father to explain what he
has done with his children.
Chances are your husband
wishes to save his soul, but he’s
probably convinced himself that
he’s doing all that is required
the rest is your job. Remind him
that the responsibilities of par-
enthood are defined by the work
to be accomplished.
Whether you are adequate or
not, whether he loves you or not,
is beside the point the children
arc in trouble and he must do
what he can to remedy the situa-
tion or face the charge that he
has failed in his most sacred oh-
ligation, for his fatherhood In-
volves human lives, and the Au-
thor of Life will demand a reck-
oning.
IN THE SECOND place, I sug-
gest that since his failure is long-
standing and perhaps not likely to
be remedied, you take over full
charge of raising the children In
situations such as you describe,
it sometimes happens that moth-
ers fail because they do not ac-
cept reality, that is, they keep
looking to their husbands for help
that never comes.
Children are quick to take ad-
vantage of a situation in which
nobody is really in charge. If
your husband refuses to co-
operate, step in with confidence
and assurance as if the entire
raising of the children depend-
ed on you. The older boys are
probably beyond your direct
control, but you can definitely
handle the training of the oth-
ers if you face the fact that
it depends entirely upon yon.
Although your family situation
is tragic, remember the sacra-
ment of matrimony provides
you with all the supernatural
strength you need to meet all the
demands of your vocation.
VERONICA'S VEIL PLAYERS
proudly present
CITY OF KINGS
by Rev. Urban Nagle, O.P.
Th# stirring story of th« spectacular life of Blessed Martin de Porres.
Our Second Season by popular demand.
Saturday Matinee October 29, 1960 For Children
Sunday Matinee October 30, 1960 For Adults
Saturday Matinee November 5, 1960 For Children
Saturday Evening November 5, 1960 For Adults
Sunday Matinee November 6, 1960 For Adults
Curtain Time Matinee 2:00 P.M. Evening 8 P.M.
PRICES
Children's Tickets $l.OO
Adults Tickets $2.50 - $2.00 - $1.50
Children Pay Adult Prices At Adult Performances
REDUCED RATES TO GROUPS OF 25 OR MORE
AT ALL PERFORMANCES
ORDER YOUR TICKETS NOW
VERONICA'S VEIL THEATRE
14th Street & Central Avenue, Union City, N.J.
PHONE UNION 5-2325
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
Oct. 30/ 1900
Fesst of Christ tho Kino
St. Francis Xavier, 243 Ablngton Ave„
Newark
St. Michael's. 172 Broadway. Newark
Do Monte Vcrglne. 188 MacArthur
Ave.. Garfield
Our Lady of Grace. 400 Willow Ave*
Hoboken
St.
Paul the Apoetle. 054 Stuyvesant
Ave.. Irvington
Christ tho King. 768 Ocean Ave., Jer*
wy City
Sacred Heart (New Jersey's Boy»>
town>. 490 Belgrove Dr., Kearny
St. Elizabeth’s. 179 Hues* St., Unde*
Nov. 4, 1940
22nd Sunday After Pentecost
Our Lady of All Souls. 200 Fourth
Ave., East Orange
St.
Leo's. 328 Market St.. East Pater-
•on
Epiphany. 247 Knox Ave.. Cliff aid*
Park
SS. Peter and Paul. 404 Hudaon St.,
Hoboken
Sacred Heart. 246 Hudaon PI.. Hud-
son Heights
Nov. 11, 1940
St. Paul's, 200 Wyckoff Ave., Ramsey
Diocese of Paterson
Oct. 30, 1940
21st Sunday Aftar Pantacost
Christ the King. Blue Mill and Mill-
brook Rds . New Vernon
St. Therese. 194 E. 33rd St- Patcr-
Nov 4, 1940
llnd Sunday After Pentecost
Blessed Sacrcmcnt. 224 E. 18th Bt.,
Paterson
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INSTITUTIONAL BUYERS!!
TS
FORMOST
TASTY MEATS & PROVISIONS
PHONE
/'j' /—/j W COLLECT / U.S.
/ INSPECTED
ACCimHCI KINGSTON /
'
AND PASSED BY
PHONE
CSS
MA 2-1505 tf yj
YOUR TRIPLE GUARANTEE
OfPAPTMENT OF I
1-3500\ k AGRICULTURE
EST. 132,
Paying bills
is a breeze...
mtm
with a FIRST NATIONAL
“Personalized”
Special Checking Account!
Viera’s nothing like the convenience and economy of
paying your bills by check and by mail. You save time,
■impUfy your household bookkeeping, and establish per-
manent accounting records. It takes just a few minutes
to open your "Personalized” Special Checking A remind
•t First National!
• No minimum balance required
• Check books free —no advance payment
• Only lOf per check pay aa you uso them
• Small mohthly maintenance fee
• Free, name engraved check holder—numo and
address on checks, if desired
Better banking begins at
yourfull-service bank!
THE ST
FIRST 1 \ NATIONAL RANK
OFJEHSFTY CITY
nufiim
Mata Office; One Exchange Place, Jersey City
...and nine other convenient offices in
P JmayCtty, Hoboken, West New York, Harrison and Kearny
ft.
■ ...thestore that lets you see the furniture.
U
f pc. sectional; the long and short of it from $611.50
(8.3 R
140 ROUTS 4, PANAMUI, NOW JCRSCV
GROUP PROFITS
Schools, church groups
womens clubs, etc., in-
terested in earning 45
cents profit on each $1
sale of attractive Gift
Tie Ribbons. Also com-
plete line of gift wrap-
ping papers. Write for
FREE sample brochure
today.
IDEAL GIFT TIE
1133 MAIN STREET, Dept. 35-Y
PATERSON, NEW JERSEY
SH 2-7788
•••E3
RADICALLY
NEW
DON’T BUY ANY
GAS & GAS
COMBINATION
HEATER-RANGE
UNTIL YOU’VE
SEEN THE...
Vemois
KOOK-N-HEET BIG
WIDE
OVEN
COMPLETEI
COMPACTIonly \temois Has it!
SEE IT DEMONSTRATEDI
ONLY
30" WIDE
».... MASDA CORPORATION
355 Frelinghuyten Ave., Newark, N.J. Dept. A-27
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
Ixdvtiv* Wholesale Dntribulort
Pleat* tend me a fre* color folder B ,v ' nß d*tolled Information
Vernon Kook-N-Heet Gat Range*.
CITY
MISSION SUNDAY INPATERSON: Bishop McNulty listens attentively as Rev. Noel
Coughlin, O.M.I., describes the situation of the missions in Africa. Father Coughlin
was the preacher Oct. 23 as Mission Sunday was observed with special ceremonies
in St. John the Baptist Cathedral. An African missionary for 20 years, Father Cough-
lan is pastor of the Shrine of Our Lady of Natal, in Durban, South Africa. The
others are Msgr. William F. Louis, Chancellor, and Msgr. Walter H. Hill, rector of
St. John’s Cathedral.
Inter-Faith Bible for Public Schools?
NEW YORK (NC) - A Catho-
lic editor and expert on Bible
(tudies haa urged adoption of an
inter-faith “Bible reader” for
use in public schools.
The “Bible reader” would be
made up of newly translated ex-
cerpts from both the Old and
New Testaments, according to
Rev. Walter M. Abbott, S.J., writ-
ing in America magazine, of
which he is an associate editor.
A “Bible reader” collection of
Scriptural passages in anew
translation acceptable to all
faiths would overcome reli-
gious objections to the reading of
sectarian versions of the Bible in
public schools, Father Abbott
says.
A companion article written by
Rev. Robert F. Drinan, S.J., dean
of the Boston College law school,
says Father Abbott's proposal
might resolve religious disputes
over Bible reading in public
school, but would leave the prac-
tice still open to challenge on
constitutional grounds.
Father Abbott disclosed that a
team of Catholic, Protestant and
Jewish scholars is now working
on anew English translation of
the Bible to he published n this
country between 1962 and 1966.
The project is under direction of
Dr. William F. Albright of Johns
Hopkins University, Baltimore.
Father Abbott declares that
"this great work of combined
Catholic, Protestant and Jew-
ish scholarship could turn out to
be the common Bible we need
for theological and ecumenical
discussions."
New Newspaper
For Indianapolis
INDIANAPOLIS (NC) The
Criterion, new weekly newspaper
of the Archdiocese of Indianapo-
lis, bowed onOct. 7.
The change was occasioned by
termination of the printing con-
tract with former owners of the
paper, Shield Press, Inc., pre-
viously the Indiana Catholic
Press, Inc.
The contract provided that the
name, Indiana Catholic and Rec-
ord, would revert to the owner
at expiration of the contract. The
editorial personnel of the new
paper remains the same.
Ralph Samson Tells His Story
After 20 Years Under Reds
LOS ANGELES (NC)—lt took
him 20 years to make it but
Ralph Samson, 66, an Ameri-
can workingman, is finally
home from Red-ruled" Lith-
uania.
After several weeks at his
home in St. Casimir’s parish
here, he slowly is shedding the
weariness that shows in tired
blue eyes and in grey mem-
ories of Moscow and life in a
“kolkhoz,” a Soviet collective
farm in a captive nation.
WITH PLOWMAN stolidity,
he told the experiences of a
man whose life seems to have
been on a collision course with
the major tragedies of the past
five decades.
His 20-ycar effort to return
to the U.S. was caused by So-
viet refusal to recognize his
American citizenship, in spite
ol the fact that the U.S. Em-
bassy in Moscow at one point
issued him a U.S. passport. The
Soviets rejected it. Samson
had to go back to the kolkhoz.
Doggedness, determination,
persistence and two trips from
Lithuania to Moscow finally
paved the way for him to leave
the Soviet Union.
SAMSON WAS born in Lith-
uania and came to America at
the age of 18 in 1912 because
his parents were dead and he
had no wish to be drafted into
the army of the Russian czar
by remaining in Lithuania.
When World War I came he
joined the U. S. Army, served
two years as a private and was
honorably discharged in 1919.
After the war he worked as
a laborer. When he received a
$6OO veteran’s bonus, he decid-
ed to return to Lithuania for
a visit to his old home on a
two-year permit.
WHEN HIS two-year visi-
tor’s period was up in 1938 he
decided to stay on longer.
“I was living with my sisters
working the farm,” he said.
"We had 6 1/2 acres, one good
horse, two cows, lots of chick-
ens and hogs. I fixed up the
old buildings for hay and ani-
mals. Things were pretty good.
"Then in 1939 Hitler started
up. The Russians didn't stand
still either. They came in the
Fall of 1940."
Samson stood by his sisters
through the first Russian inva-
sion, the German occupation,
and the return of the Russians.
WHEN THE Russians return-
ed in 1944 he was required lo
turn over to them 40'r of his
crop. Then in 1949 he even had
to turn over the farm. Collecti-
vization had begun.
“We lost the farm, my horse
and cows, and I was forced to
work in a kolkhoz,” he said.
“Every day the boss came and
told you what to do, almost like
piece work, so many acres, so
many bushels. Hours didn’t
mean anything, from sunup to
sundown. The first class grain
went to the government. What
was left after the state quota,
if any, went to the worker.
Nobody would think about you.”
The kolkhoz was a 2,000-acre
farm. If sometimes it was not
possible to reach the quota, it
was added to the following
year’s quota.
For subsistence each family
was alloted a half acre of land.
“You had to work it on your
own time,” said Samson.
BY 1941 SAMSON’s sister in
the U.S. had provided the U.S.
Embassy in Moscow with proof
of her brother’s citizenship, his
citizenship papers, his Army
discharge.
Samson was prevented from
going to Moscow to press his
claim and seek exit. In 1947
he saved his rubles, took a
train to Moscow, and this time
had a passport issued to him
by the U.S. Embassy.
Soviet visa registry officials
refused to recognize this pass-
port, took it away from him
and returned it to the U.S. Em-
bassy with a notice that Sam-
son was a Soviet citizen since
he had been a resident of Lith-
uania in 1940. The Soviets in-
corporated Lithuania into the
U.S.S.R. and did not evenallow
it the fiction of satellite status.
BY 1952 SAMSON decided to
ask for release from the kol-
khoz on the grounds of age.
His fellow workers voted to
release him.
“Then I got a job as a night
watchman in a cooperative
store in town, for 300 ruble*
($3O at tourist rate) a month,”
he said. "Later I worked as a
guard over hay storage and a*
an inside guard in a saving*
bank ”
He said it was possible to
live on 300 ruhles a month if
one had a half-acre family
farm. There was a popular say-
ing that half an acre was too
much to die on and not enough
to live on.
When he reached 65 last year,
Samson doggedly told his local
Soviet officials that he was of
retirement age. They said he
had not worked long enough
for the government to he eli-
gible for a pension Samson in-
sisted that in America he would
be eligible for a pension.
He said he now could no long-
er work and would be reduced
to his half acre diet and what-
ever lie could realize from sell-
ing his U.S. gift parcels.
SO ONCE AGAIN Soviet bu-
reaucracy began to grind. Sam-
son used some of his hard
earned rubles and money sent
by his sister to travel again
to Moscow. This time U.S. Em-
bassy officers told him to stay
in Moscow and not return to
Lithuania so there would be no
chance again for more obstruc-
tion.
After living 28 days in a Mos-
cow hotel Samson was sum-
moned and told the Soviets had
agreed to give him a passport
and permission to leave—as a
Soviet immigrant. Russia nev-
er did recognize his U. S. citi-
zenship.
QUESTIONS ABOUT life in
Lithuania
were answered by
Samson patiently and plainly.
“In Lithuania they arc still
waiting for something. Some-
times they get mad at Amer-
ica. They say it only talks,
never acts. The Hungarian re-
volt nobody helped them.
They all got killed. Since that
time there’s been an awful losi
of hope."
Family life in Lithuania?
“Parents must forcibly send
their children to schools of the
government. Religion? Parents
teach it at home, teach the
prayers, then take the kids to
church. The priest examines
them. If they’re ready he gives
them First Communion. But
there’s no ceremony, no cele-
bration.
“Little schoolboys of seven
must join the Pioneers, later
they join the Komsomol.” Both
arc Red youth organizations.
SAMSON ESTIMATED that
50% of youth are losing their
religion. Asked if this wasn’t
a rather high estimate, Sam-
son shook his head and said:
"The teachers are watched.
They have to work for the
Communist Party and recruit
members for the Komsomol
even if they’re not party mem-
bers themselves.”
Churches are taxed heavily.
His parish in a rural area had
to pay 13,000 rubles a year
taxes—in advance.
"Many churches in the cities
had to close on account of tax-
es,” he said. "Priests arc taxed
25% of their income.” State
policy seemed to be to let the
Church die on the vine by sim-
ply taxing it out of existence,
he added.
People in government posts
and m good jobs, he said, find
it doesn't help to be seen going
to church.
MIRACULOUS ICON: This is the Vladimir Mother of
God icon (holy picture) taken from Assumption Cathe-
dral in Vladimir, Russia, in 1919 and placed in a state
museum. Many favors were granted to those who
prayed before the painting during the previous cen-
turies. The painting dates from the 12th century.
Predicts Progress
On New Dogna
MEXICO CITY (RNS) - Arch
bishop Manuel Pio Lopez ol Vera-
cruz reported that a movement
initiated by Mexican Catholics In
1953 for a dogmatic definition of
the doctrine that the Blessed Vir-
gin Mary is the Spiritual Mother
of all mankind has had "reper-
cussions throughout the Catholic
world.”
He spoke at a Mariological
Congress, held just prior to the
inauguration of a special Marian
Year in honor of Our Lady o:
Guadalupe, patroness of Latin
America. Convened near the Ba
silica of Guadalupe not far from
Mexico City, the congress was
attended by Cardinal Garibi Ri-
vera of Guadalajara; Archbishop
Luigi Raimondi, Apostolic Dele-
gate to Mexico; 16 other Arch-
bishops and Bishops, and many
prominent theologians.
Archbishop Lopez said that
while the proposed dogmatic def-
inition continues to be a subject
of debate among theologians,
there is every reason to hope
that Rome will accede to pious
demands for it.
Leading speakers at the con-
gress spoke on the theme, "The
Spiritual Maternity in the Guada-
lupcan Message,” stressing the
words spoken by the Virgin when
she appeared to the humble Indi-
an Juan Diego four centuries
ago, "I am your mother.”
Nerds Rosaries
To'Rebuild’ Chile
ALBANY An appeal for
800.000 Rosaries to help "the
spiritual rebuilding program"
In earthquake-stricken Chile
has been issued by Rev. Pat-
rick Peyton, C S C.
Father Pctyon, who is cur-
rently carrying on his Family
Rosary Crusade in devastated
areas of Chile, made his appeal
through Family Rosary Head-
quarters, 773 Madson Ave.,
here.
The directors of the head-
quarters are Mrs. Emma Lan-
dry and her son, Clifford, a
double amputee of World War
H, who repair broken Rosaries
and send them to the Impov-
erished areas where they are
needed.
Father Peyton has already
distributed 300,000 Rosaries In
Chile, but he says "Our need
for Rosaries has never been
greater than it is now.”
Enrollment Doublets
LOS ANGELES (NC) Paro
chial school enrollment In the Los
Angeles Archdiocese has more
than doubled in the past
10 years.
Bids Germans, Poles
To End Suspicion
BERLIN (NC) Cardinal Doepfner of Berlin has ap-
pealed to Catholics in Poland and Germany to wipe out mu-
tual suspicion and enmity and “strive to insure peace be-
tween our nations.”
The Cardinal said the people of Germany “remember
with grief and shame” the great
injustices Polish people suffered
in the past. But, he said, Poland
was guilty of injustice when aft-
er the war it expelled from terri-
tories acquired from Germany
German people whose families
had lived there for centuries.
However, he said, "both nations
should stop reckoning up the in-
justices committed against each
other.”
CARDINAL DOEPFNER spoke
after a period in which Polish
leaders had been charging West
Germany with seeking revenge
for the loss of its eastern ter-
ritories to Poland.
He asked Poles to accept it
as a fact that the greatest wish
of the German people is to
keep peace with their neigh-
bors. All responsible German
leaders and the overwhelming
majority of the German peo-
ple exclude recourse to war
as a means of settling any dis-
pute Germany might have with
Poland, the Cardinal declared.
He added:
"The future unity between our
peoples and nations is more im-
portant than the boundary ques-
tion. We have learned from a
past full of misery that in many
cases, national boundaries cannut
correspond exactly with nation-
ality.
“Full rights for minorities, con-
fidence between peoples, borders
open for trade and intercourse—-
these are the decisive tasks for
the future.”
Bishops Stress
Common Good
BOGOTA, Colombia (NC)—The
Bishops of strife-torn Colombia
have declared that the country’s
crisis demands that all citizens
put the common good before pri-
vate profit.
“The present crisis demands
without delay that everyone, par-
ticularly those who have morn,
put the common welfare of the
people before their private gain
and profit; that capital and land
be made use of in such a way as
to offer greater labor opportuni-
ties and that labor be adequately
paid in accordance with the so-
cial function of property.”
The pastoral followed by a few
days a plea by the Bishops for
agricultural reform to restore
justice, prosperity and peace to
! Colombia’s agricultural areas.
Cardinal Cushing Warns
Of Red China Recognition
BOSTON (NC)—Diplomatic rcc-i
ognition of communist China
"would betray American princi-
ple and practice,” Cardinal Cush-
ing said here at a dinner spon-
sored by the American Commit-
tee for Fu Jen Catholic Univer-
sity, anew institution on For
mosa.
Cardinal Cushing listed five ar-
guments most commonly used in
favor of recognition of Red China
and gave his answer to each.
The arguments were: (1) The
communists are in power on the
Chinese mainland and "we must
be realistic"; (2) Recognition of
Red China will help the U S. ex-
pand trade by opening “a great
potential market for Western pro-
duction"; (3) Diplomatic rela-
tions with Red China will help
to "case international tensions”;
14) Diplomatic recognition “does
not signify our approval . . . It/ 4
only a practical arrangement
suitable for maintainingfca/nt act
with the regime"; (5)
nizing Red China we may be
able "to drive a wedge between
China and Russia."
Answering each point, the Car-
dinal said:
The communist government
came to power by force and does
not represent the "will or aspira-
tions of the Chinese people."
Trade with Red China would
benefit only Red China, not the/
U.S., because China would noj
purchase anything but stratcjK c
jmaterials. A**
Creation of world tension^ is a
communist technique whirl}, R C(j
China would not ceajfc/'to use
j unti> lhc c°n>ffltt*Stpolicy of
[world conquest has been com-
j pleted.
We cary negotiate with Red
China, a; we have done several
times the past, without rccog-
[“**92 the government and there-
Srproviding the communists with
1 'a triumph" almost as great a*
military victory.
There is no real split between
Russia and Chinn on the basic
issue of world domination and
their unity is "consolidated by
the fact that both face a common
obtacle, the United States.”
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NEW GUNS USED
You Name 1t...We Have It
N. J/« LARGEST SELECTION (Over
500 Guns In Stock)
DENVILLE
BOAT & SPORT CENTER
THIS WEEK ONLY!
EARLY SEASON DISCOUNTS
On Mott Makes and Models
JUST A FEW OF OUR MANY SPECIALSI I I
SHOTGUNS: SPECIAL
H * R stnfU barrel ahotfuni. Res. *31.30 S It.tl
10 fa. Masnua very epeclal S 4f.io
Marlin 11 la., bolt action. Model S3. Res.
S3B S 2f.fi
Marlin 11 fa. deluxe, elide action. Mk. U. 50f1.03 t 7f.fl
Savase. Modal MR. lever action. 300 Savase. 1118.73 S If.
Remlnston. Model .740. automatic .308 cal., 5149.93 5124.t5
Savase. Modal 340. JO-.30 cal.. 338 4 44.fi
Mannllcher Schoenaver. .243 cal.. $lBB Sl4f.fi
Beretta Silver Snipe. 13 sa.. SISO Sll4.fi
COMPLETE SELECTION OF:
ANSHUTZ
HIGH STANDARD
COLT
NOIL!
BROWNINO
MANCH
ITHICA
MARLIN
REMINGTON
WINCHISTIR
SAVAGE
STSVINS
BSRITTA
MKRCURY
NORDIA
FOX
HARRINGTON A RICHARDSON
MOSSBIRO
MANNLICHIR
HUSQVARNA
B. S. A.
ZEPHYR
SAUIR
SMITH A WISSON
RUGIR
EVERYTHING FOR THE HUNTER
Fmlwmy (leatherClathing
rubber)
Ammunition (all tollbort)
Decoys
Calls • Scopaa
Gun Claanlna Squlpmant
BINOCULARS
ANIMAL TRAPS
GUN CLUBS:
SPECIAL PRICES
on TARGET LOADS
and CLAY BIRDS
GUNSMITH ON DUTY
$50,000 In Archery Equipment
At Reduced Prices
DENVILLE
BOAT & SPORT CENTER
ROUTE #46 OA 7-3030 DENVILLE, N.J.
OPIN IVININOS MONOAY-SAT UR DAY TILL f P. M.
Fred’s Gone...
but what
about
Ruth'* future look* none too
•rooming, now that her hut-
band'* estate it in the hand* of
•be court*. Fred, her husband,
died intestate, that it, without
having prepared his will Now
his wife'* financial future is
locked up, pending the court'*!
decision. While he waa living,
Fred provided well foe his family;
• summer
ramp for Tommy, a
aew dishwasher for Ruth; aranch
dwelling in the suburb*. But
while he wtt enjoying good
health, he never gave bis will a
aingle thought. Now the court*
will step in and make decision*
T for him, which may well be coo-
I trary to hit wishes.
V
Don't let this happen to YOU!
Our FREE booklet on WILLS
explains the details involved in
making out your will—a Cath-
olic will! WRI TE TODAY!
TV* MARYKNOU FATHERS, 121 I. 39th St. New York 16, N. Y.
Dvor Fathers,
A 10
Please send me your free booklet onwill*. Vbal Only Yon Can Da I
••demand there ss no obligators; no ooewill call on.meabout .t,„
NAME |
ADDRESS.
city ZONE .STATE.
©W legal Ms for wifiti Catholic Foreign Mattson Society of America, Inc.
2
A Yk.. .
insured
savings
ASSETS OVER 550.000.000 00
MOMI THAN ;YOOO SAVING MfMIIIM
WATCH
IT
GROW!
6 CONVENIENT OFFICES
HACKENSACK
Main and Barry Streets
Open 9 to 4 daily • 'till H on Monday
TEANECK
Cadar Lana at Larch Avanua
Open 9 to 4 daily • « to H on Friday
CLIFFSIDi PARK
740 Andarson Avanua
Open 9 to 4 daily -t) to H on Friday
PALISADES PARK
IS J Broad Avanua
Opan 9 to 4 daily • 0 to 8 on Monday
PARAMUS
Oardan Stata Plata, Rt*. 4 and 17
Open 9 to 4 dally . 0 to 8 on Friday
RIDOIFIILD
401 Broad Avanua
Opan 9 to 4 dally - 9 to 8 on Monday
SAVINGS
INVESTED BEFORE
THE 10th OF EVERY
MONTH EARN
DIVIDENDS
FROM THE FIRST
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN
PERSONNEL
A catering service rendered
by a well-trained, efficient
staff is your assurance of a
satisfactory result.
Q/hrmA
CATERING SERVICE
PtnonJ dilution of Majum L. Hut* . "Matty** J». • m Don"
WEST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY R&lwooJ 14)00
CHRIST WILL BE IN YOUR
CHRISTMAS 1F...
You BUY a Christmas toy TODAY
SEND that toy RIGHT AWAY
It takes 6 to 8 weeks to reach
REV. LEONADAS OANDASAN
PARISH OF ST. JUDE THADDEUS
PAGUDPUD, ILOCOS NORTE
PHILIPPINES
!^I°°g*>gQOpOOO9POpOOOOpOOOOOOr> t CffafH-H'»rw>*-T'i^01
i
r
% %
r
Sofa" 2 Chairs from
—r- *rr *^p~-
•*7
* mA 7*
m
nw Choose from latest French or
Italian Provincial, Modern or
Contemporary styling.
Select from choicest 1961
decorator fabrics including:
imported brocatelles, matelasses,
boucles, nylon friezes, tapestries.
Y»«r old, worn living room furnlluro will
bo completely ro-upkolitorod and re-ityled in
our factory ihowroomi. Tho finotl crafte-
manthip ond motoriaU oro uiod to bring
now lift to oofat and chain. Toko advantage
of tho ipacial oalo price . . .Call nowl
• 10-YR. CONSTRUCTION OUARANTEE
• 10-DAY DIIIVSRY OUARANTEE
• NO PAYMENTS fOR I WEEKS
• SUDOET AS LITTLE AS S5 MONTHLY
PHONE FOR FREE HOME SERVICE
- NO OBLIGATION
Pbont Anylint* 24 Houn Servict Oay-Nit»-Witktndt
ESSEX CO. HUDSON CO NO. JERSEY SHORE AREA CENT. JERSEY
MA 4-4343 OL 3-3979 HU 7-1213
CO, OPc,O,ivcFURNITURI FACTORY
liberty S-IJOO
PR 4-1220 CHortor 7-0300
> Elliot 4-SSOO
42 ORANGE ST.
NEWARK, N. J.
Catholic Book Club Story
By Floyd Anderson
NEW YORK Thirty-two
years is a long time in the life
of a book club; the Literary
Guild and Book of the Month
aub are only a year older. But
that is the age of the oldest
Cattolic organization selecting
and distributing books to its
members.
The Catholic Book Club was
born in 1927, the brain-child of
the talented Rev. Francis X.
Talbot, S.J., then literary edi-
tor of America, later to be-
come editor-in-chief.
Although Father Talbot was
guiding genius of the Catholic
Book Club, it was not then
owned or controlled by Amer-
ica Press, which also publishes
America and the Catholic Mind.
The book club was controlled
by five laymen; its principal
worker was Sterns Cunning-
ham, for 20 years its executive
secretary, and now a Benedic-
tine Oblate at Portsmouth Pri-
ory, Rhode Island*
FOR MANY YEARS the
book club had maintained a
steady membership of about
2,500, but by 1948, just before it
became a part of the America
Press, membership had drop-
ped to below 1,000, and the
club was in effect “dying on
its feet.” The Jesuits at Amer-
ica Press felt that the Catholic
Book Club (and what a happy
name that is) should not be al-
lowed to disappear; and so
they purchased the stock own-
ership —and began trying to
build up the membership.
How well they succeeded
may be told by a very few
figures. Today the membership
is approximately 8,200 the
highest it has ever been—and
more than eight times what it
was in 1948. The rate of ac-
ceptance is 52% that is, an
average of 52% of the mem-
bers accept the book offered
each month, an unusually high
rate.
THE CATHOLIC BOOK Club
particularly comes to mind at
this time because this Thurs-
day evening (Oct. 27) it will
present its sixth annual Cam-
pion Award to Frank Sheed
and Maisie Ward, husband and
wife writing and publishing
team. This will be awarded at
a testimonial dinner at the
Prince George Hotel here, with
some 350 members of the club,
publishing representatives, au-
thors and journalists attending.
The Campion award was es-
tablished by the Catholic Book
Club in 1955 "to honor authors
not for any one book, but for
long-time and eminent service
in the field of Catholic letters."
Authors so honored have been
Jacques Maritain, Helen Con-
stance White, Paul Horgan,
Rev. James Brodrick, S.J.,
and Sister M. Madaleva, C.S.C.
THE AWARD winner (or
winners, as this year) is se-
lected by the CBC editorial
board. Rev. Harold C. Gardi-
ner, S.J., literary editor of
America and chairman of the
book club editorial board,
stresses that the award is go-
,ing to the Sheeds in their “role
as authors."
“Mr. Sheed has to his name
no less than 28 titles, his latest
being ‘Theology for Beginners';
Maisie Ward has 19, her latest
being ‘Saints Who Made His-
tory’."
The Campion Award, a high
event in Catholic publishing
circles, will feature testimonial
statements by Rev. John Court-
ney Murray, S.J., theologian
and author, and Christopher
Dawson, English historian who
holds the chair in Roman Cath-
olic studies at Harvard Univer-
sity. Mr. and Mrs. Sheed will
also speak.
HOW DOES THE CBC work?
The editorial board selects the
books, notifies the membership
in a monthly newsletter, and
the membership cither accepts
or reject's the selection. Pub-
lishers welcome the opportunity
to present galley proofs of
books to the editorial board, be-
cause book club selection is al-
ways a help to sales —as well
as a recognition of the book’s
artistic and cultural value. Fa-
ther Gardiner docs a prelimi-
nary reading of the books and
rejects those which seem ob-
viously unsuitable. The others
go to the board members for
their reading and report.
Other members of the editor-
ial board include Dr. Francis
X. Connolly of Fordham Uni-
versity; Dr. James Edward
Tobin, formerly head of the
English Department at Ford-
ham; Anne Fremantle, author,
lecturer, teacher; and Dr. Ber-
nard Gilligan, also of Fordham
University.
The editorial board has a din-
ner meeting each month. At
these, the books are discussed
by the members, and then a
vote is taken —and, reports
Father Gardiner, it is a demo-
cratic process. The vote may
be 4 to 1; at times it is 3 to 2.
‘‘WE DON’T TRY to ’bal-
ance' the selections for differ-
ent groups," says Father Gar-
diner. "We try to get the best
available book every month.
Sometimes we have tried to get
a book and couldn’t perhaps
it may cost too much, and we
can’t afford it.’’
Cost of the selections to the
members is $2.98, even though
the book may cost as much as
$6. Father Gardiner says that
only once over a period of some
years was a book as low as
$3 chosen. The next selection of
the club, that for November, is
John Courtney Murray’s new
book, “We Hold These Truths,"
which is $5.
It would seem, from CBC’s
rate of growth, that it is satis-
fying its membership. Father
Gardiner also reports that the
“monthly mortality” is about
3% for CBC, while for the gen-
eral book clubs it is about 15%.
FATHER GARDINER rel-
ishes letters, like this from a
member in Illinois:
“May I say I particularly en-
joyed the tone of your reviews.
They lack that hysterical qual-
ity that most book clubs seem
to feel is necessary to entice
readers. You seem to recognize
that at least some of the people
who join book clubs do so be-
cause they like to read.”
With this Father Gardiner
agrees. "We say this is a good
book,” he notes. “It is the best
we can give you this month
under the circumstances, and
we think you will like it. We
try to be temperate in the re-
views, though we try to show
out the good points.”
He smiled. “Sometimes we
get crackpots,” he recalled.
“Someone will protest: ‘How
can we put this book before
our 16-year-old child?’ The CBC
is not a juvenile book club. We
pick good fiction—when we do
select fiction (say at the rate
of one book out of seven), fic-
tion that isn’t pious or senti-
mental, and that is not loaded
with sin.”
MANY FACTORS contribute
to the Catholic Book Club’s
growth. Not least is the quality
of the books selected; and cer-
tainly good management and
intelligentpromotion have help-
ed. But most of all, I think,
is that CBC each month tries
to give its members “the best
we can," as Father Gardiner
says.
CITATION: Striking medal of Blessed Edward Campi-
on, S.J., a London bookseller, is book club’s annual
award.
Rome Church Has Relics’
Of Souls in Purgatory
ROME (RNS) Of all the
days in the year, .N'ov. 2, Feast
of All Souls, is probably the
most appropriate for a visit to
the church of the Cuore del
Suffragio on the Lungotevore
Prati here.
At first glance the church ap-
pears no different from a multi-
tude of others scattered
throughout Rome. But within its
walls are preserved relics of
extraordinary interest. They
are the relics, it is claimed, of
"souls in Purgatory who have
returned once or several times
to the world of the living and
left tangible evidence of their
Visits."
The relics are kept in what
is known as the Museum of
Beyond the Grave.
The church was built hun-
dreds of years ago. But the
history of the museum dates
back to 1912.
The pastor then was a French
priest, Rev. Victor Jouet, a
man of inquisitive and search-
ing mind. When fire destroyed
the church —. it was later re-
stored he discovered that
only the altar and the altar
hanging remained intact. As-
tonished by this discovery, he
examined the hangings with
minute care and found that one
of them showed the imprint of
a human shadow. Several at-
tempts were made to remove
the strange marking, but with-
out success. Vatican experts
consulted in the matter could
offer no explanation.
FATHER JOUET, however,
described the shadow as an
"apparition of a soul in Purgs-
gatory.” Spurred by his dis-
covery, he began a systematic
investigation into reports of ap-
paritions from beyond the
grave. In all, he studied and
classified 300 such alleged
cases. His studies took him all
over Europe, and he brought
back 12 "relics" of the dead,
all with their histories care-
fully recorded.
One was that of a Belgian,
Joseph Lclcux, to whom his de-
ceased mother appeared at
midnight on June 21, 1789.
Standing at the foot of her
son’s bed, the mother re-
proached him for leading a life
of dissipation. To further con-
vince him she approached and
grasped his arm. The man
sensed an impression of living
fire, and when the vision dis-
appeared he found imprinted on
his nightshirt a flaming hand.
Leleux’s shirt was examined,
tested and shown to several ex-
perts. Their reports agreed that
it was an authentic piece of
material of the period. But
chemical analysis failed to ac-
count for the flaming hand that
had scorched the material, ac-
cording to the report.
ANOTHER CASE was that of
Jean Le Senechal, a French-
man. It occurred in January,
1875, when his deceased wife
appeared to him and asked that
200 Masses be offered to re-
lease her aoul from Purgatory,
according to the report.
She told him where he could
find the money for the Mass
stipends.
But the husband, an incorrigi-
ble drinker, spent all the money
on liquor. Again, his dead wife
appeared to him. This time she
impressed him with her pres-
ence by snatching his cotton
night cap from his head. The
cap was found afterwards to
bear a fiery imprint.
Still more exhibits, brought
back from Italy, Germany and
Holland, have been added to
the Museum of Beyond the
Grave.
MissionerFromNewNation
By Anne Mae Buckley
ORANGE In Nigeria, Af-
rica's newest and most popu-
lous independent nation, all is
well with the Catholic Church.
This is the observation of
Rev. Michael Toner, S.M.A.,
40-year-old Irish-born veteran
of 15 years as a missioner in
Nigeria.
Joining in the chorus of ob-
servers who have been compar-
ing Nigeria’s calm acceptance
of independence with the chaos
accompanying the creation of
the Congo Republic, Father
Toner managed to bring out a
new point. One reason why the
Church has not been a casualty
in the political reform of Ni-
geria, he explains, is that un-
der British colonial rule there
was separation of Church and
state.
"NO ONE COULD identify
the Church with the British
colonial government in Nigeria,
as the natives could and did in
the Congo,” Father Toner said.
He explained that Nigeria’s
missionaries are predominate-
ly Irish, with a sprinkling of
French Canadians and Ameri-
can Dominicans. They received
financial help from the British
government, as they continue
to do from the government of
the Nigerian republic, in the
form of salaries for missionary
teachers, but that was as far
as the relationship went.
Of course the non violent res-
olution of the question of Niger-
ia’s independence was largely
the result of the constructive
nature of Britain’s colonial rule
since 1914, Father Toner em-
phasizes. British education of
the natives, both in their home-
land largely in mission
schools —and abroad (20,000
have university degrees, 5,000
are currently in British, Irish
or U, S. colleges), together
with their custom of allowing
natives to participate in the
government, bore fruit in a
kindlier attitude among Niger-
ians toward the white man, ex-
plained Father Toner, a native
of Portaferry, County Down.
INTERVIEWED at the Or-
ange home of his cousin, Mrs.
L. M. Schneider, where he is
staying during his first visit to
the U. S., Father Toner said:
"The Catholic Church has
made a lot of progress in Ni-
geria. There are 2 million Cath-
olics In a population of 36 mil-
lion, and while this may not
seem like a large percentage,
it must be remembered that
these 2 million wield an Influ-
ence that is out of proportion to
their small number. This is be-
cause they are the educated
people.”
The pagan people, moreover,
"arc moving rapidly toward
Christianity,” as Father Toner
sees it. He noted that in his
diocese, Kaduna, in the north,
there are 5 million people, half
of whom are pagans. He said
Catholic schools enroll large
numbers of education-hungry
pagans, most of whom are
baptized before they are
graduated.
HOWEVER, all is not as-
suredly rosy in the Church's fu-
ture. as the keen Irish mis-
sioner sees things. Moham-
medanism, a strong force with
a large voice in the govern-
ment, could one day gain a
substantial number of converts
from the pagan population and
present a united threat to
Christianity.
Although Father Toner has
observed small communist in-
fluences at work in Nigeria, he
feels it is not a threat. "I think
the final struggle in Africa will
be between Moslems and Chris-
tians communism won’t
count,” he said.
MEANWHILE, the "simple,
kindly, sincere’’ folk of Niger-
ia continue to face the old
problems of poverty and sick-
ness as they take up their new
status of. citizens of an indepen-
dent republic. Father Toner
feels that most of the people
had little interest in indepen-
dence, were led into it by for-
eign-educated compatriots, and
are so far removed from the
current world struggle as to
provoke this remark by the
priest:
"Most of them know there is
a country across the ocean call-
ed the United States. Some of
them have heard of a place,
called Russia, others haven’t.”
To nudge Nigeria in the di-
rection of the free world in in-
ternational relations, Father
Toner advocates that the Unit-
ed States take an interest in
the Pan African Conference,
aimed at creating a united
states of Africa, and presently
backed by Russia.
TO HELP alleviate some of
the sufferings of the people, he
hopes for financial, medical
and educational support for the
Church's missions.
At the moment, he said, in
southern Nigeria the Church
maintains far more schools
than does the government. In
Father Toner’s northern-situat-
ed diocese the S.M.A. (Society
of African Missions) Fathers
maintain four teacher colleges
which graduate 100 teachers a’*
year, five high schools, and 38
grade schools.
HIS OWN PARISH, which he
started three
years ago, com-
prises 100 square miles inhab-
ited by nearly 50,000 people. In
10 years some 15,000 have be-
come Catholics and an equal
number are under instruction.
It takes Father Toner seven
days to make his parish rounds
with stops at 60 villages. He
says three Masses on Sunday,
at points 20 to 40 miles apart.
He travels on poor roads, most-
ly in a Pcugot pickup "in the
rear of which several babies
have been born."
Father Toner explains that It
is 14 miles from his residence
to the nearest medical dispen-
sary and 70 miles to the first
hospital. More than once moth-
ers he was rushing to one or
the other place for help have
delivered their children en
route.
THE PEOPLE, he says, are
poor, making their living by
farming and hunting, yet he
tries to encourage them to
form a habit of contributing to
their Church, against the day
when less outside help may be
needed. Three cents a month
is the average contribution;
sometimes it's a spidery chick*
en for the pastor. Poor nourish-
ment and lack of medical care
encourage the spread of malar-
ia, dysentery, smallpox, spinal
meningitis, leprosy and tuber-
culosis among them. "Of 200
babies I’ve baptized, 160 died
before they were a year old,"
he said.
He praises the help being
sent particularly by New
York’s Catholic Medical Mis-
sion Board—and acknowledges
the "good work” being done by
the World Health Organization.
Yet all too many of Nigeria's
700 Irish missionary priests can
recount experiences like one of
Father Toner’s: “A woman
gave birth to a sickly seven-
months baby and immediately
set out on a three-mile walk to
reach me. She wanted me to
open the baby’s eyes. I said I
would open its eyes to Faith;
I baptized the baby. It died in
her arms as she walked back
home."
VISITOR: Father Toner, Irish missioner visiting from Nigeria, keeps young callers enthralled with tales of his
African parish which numders 200 elephants among its Population. Rapt listeners at the home of Father Toner’s
cousin, Mrs. L.M. Schneider, are from left, Danny Callaghan, 5, Adrienne Palmieri, 6, and Ellen Devaney, 8.
They Pray in a Barn
TULSA, Okla. Said the pas-
tor from the pulpit: “On your
way out, please pick up a
church bulletin., You’ll find
them in the . . . in the . . .
well, whatever you call the
place where they used to keep
the milk bucket.”
St. Pius X Church, Tulsa’s
youngest, you see, is a convert-
ed barn.
DAZZLING DISPLAY: This poster boosting National Catholic Youth Week was arranged for by the senior CYO
of St. John’s, Orange. Looking it over are, left to right, Rev. John J. Rock, moderator; Lorraine Rizzo, cultural
chairman; Lois and John White and Patricia Cassidy. Youth Week opens in the Newark Archdiocese with a
Holy Hour on Oct. 30 at Sacred Heart Cathedral.
Acre for God
ST. PAUL, lowa (NC)—The
annual “God’s Acre" auction
raised nearly $13,000 for St.
James parish here, despite
“poor" crops resulting from ex-
cessive Spring moisture.
Rev. Francis Schaefers start-
ed the project nine years ago
when he cleaned out the rec-
tory attic, invited his pariah-
ioners to do likewise, and raised
$450 in the first auction.
Now one of the "big days” df
the year in this hamlet of 130
families, the auction begins
with a parade led by a king and
queen chosen from the parish
school. There are floats and.
trucks loaded with crops and
livestock donated by farmers
from their “God's Acre."
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WORKING IN
YOUR OWN
SHADOW
You need Light over sink,
range, and work counters.
One single fixture in the ceiling
can never provide all the light
you need. The installation of
additional fixtures over
work areas need not be
expensive. You’ll love
the results!
Call a Residential
Certified Lighting
Consultant or the
Home Service
Adviser at your
nearest Public
Service office for
help in planning
proper light in
your kitchen.
“Kilowatt*
Use at least 150 watts in the
ceiling fixture for good general
illumination. Use fluorescent
lights under wall cabinets
at work areas.
PVBLICC^SERVICE
Pontiff Discusses Church’s Mission to Preach the Gospel
NCWC Newt Service
w,Z°UoWr‘ ”.* transUtion of *be address m'ade by Pope John
XX/// at the semi-public consistory at the Vatican Mar. 30, 1960.
The Pope cited the importance of the creation of Asiatic and
African Cardinals, and spoke of the world-wide mission of the
Church.
Venerable brothers and beloved
*ons, the characteristic cere-
mony of the imposition .of the
biretta on the new Cardinals
comforts Us on this evening ot
early Spring.
It Is the third
time We have
performed , it.
This more mod-
est solemnity,
more modest
than, We should
say, the Car-
dinalitial crea-
tion of the day
before yester-
day and the
more majestic one of tomorrow
morning for the giving of the
purple cape and the wide-brim-
med hat of sad significance Isad
because the red hat is placed on
the coffins of Cardinals], this
meeting of intimate dignity
makes it more pleasing for Us
to indulge in an exchange of fa-
miliar conversation, interwoven
with joy and with hope, and to
draw from it new reasons for
edification and encouragement.
ON MONDAY, speaking in con-
sistory, We addressed Ourselves
indirectly to the whole world, in
which Our voice seeks to be the
faithful echo of that eternal and
incomparable voice of the Divine
Master. Surrounded by the noble
crown of the Lord Cardinals, We
feel in Our heart Jie jcy We de-
rive from the contribution ot
their counsel and of their affec-
tion.
Placing Oar hand on Oar
chest, We were barely able to
control the emotion We still felt
at the pious memory of the de-
ceased Cardinal Aloysios Ste-
pinac who, as We said at the
end of the solemn funeral Mass
In St. Peter’s, “We piously be-
lieve and hope, will, in the
grace and light of the Lord,
extend his protection to the
whole Sacred College, of which
he remains an outstanding hon-
or . .
Today, the address Is of a
more intimate nature, and We
are happy to confide to you that
on Monday, when We put the
customary question "Quid vobis
videtur?” (What is your opin-
ion?), to the Lord Cardinals, We
had the clear impression that the
eyes of each one of them, fixed
amiably on Ours, expressed that
mysterious form of consent, of
enthusiasm and of new hopes that
is the characteristic sign of the
perennial youth of the Church.
And indeed, what a magnifi-
cent proof of the Church’s in-
defectible vitality, gushing forth
like a clear spring, is given by
this new addition of energies to
the solemn assembly of the Sa
cred College I Here are the new
Cardinals, each one of them
bringing with him a rich treas-
ure of experience and merits, in
degrees peculiar to his country of
origin.
New Cardinals
The Cardinals appearing in the
light of this consistory are seven
in number. And seven are the
birettas just distributed. But to-
morrow one of the Cardinals of
the Christmas consistory, Cardi-
nal Paolo Marella, will join your
chosen ranks. He will take his
place for the ceremony of the
general distribution of the red
hats, and subsequently in the cer
emony of taking possession of the
individual titular church.
WE ARE HAPPY to greet him
with a special expression of Joy,
since he returns to his Rome af-
ter long and successful travels
in the service of the Holy See, in
America, in Japan and, in re-
cent years, in Paris, as Our suc-
cessor in the office of that nun-
ciature so dear to Us and to him,
where we both had the honor of
receiving the Cardinalitial biretta
from the hands of the President
of the republic in his noble
dwelling.
And since We are speaking of
the always welcome memories of
France, We tell you that We look
with pleasure on the very an-
cient episcopal See of Bourges,
rich in holy memories and in
splendid monuments and marked-
ly honored today in the person
of its very worthy Archbishop.
Presenting itself together
with it, Is noble Utrecht, the
city of St. Willibrord and of
holy and blessed Bishops,
bringing the perfume of Faith
and of the glorious historical
and religious traditions of the
Dutch countries.
Then come the worthy repre-
sentatives of the youth of Cathol-
icism in the world that is
spreading with the same dynam-
ism as the apostolic times, reach-
ing all continents. Behold, in
fact, the principal cities: Manila,
founded at the beginning of mod-
ern times; Tokyo, established at
the end of the last century. Be-
hold the recent Rutabo, making
us hear in the sacred hierarchy
where it is honored by the
Church, their voices full of re-
joicing promises.
YOU, MY LORD Cardinal
Traglia, experienced for so many
years in effective, zealous and
highly appreciated collaboration
in the pastoral care of the city,
open this crown of new Cardi-
nals.
Yon, My Lord Cardinal Bac-
ci, also a precious and faithful
servant of the Apostolic See,
particularly distinguished lor
the exercise of lofiy, priestly pi-
ety and in the niceties of chosen
culture, employed in recent
years in clothing in the Latin
language the most important
pontifical documents, close this
crown.
As We announced, to tho new
Cardinals are added a further
three reserved “in pectorc,” ac-
cording to the beautiful tradition
that We chose to resume. Re-
garding these latest three, We
said, and We joyously confirm
it:"As you can readily imagine.
We have them also really in Our
heart.”
An ‘lnnovation’
The innovation that makes Our
comfort greater, and that miti-
gates partly Our anxiety for the
present of certain countries and
for the religious and social future
of the very young generations—a
particularly important innovation
—is the introduction to the Car-
dinalitial assembly of the sons of
Japan, of the Philippine Islands,
of Tangyanyika; and the knowl-
edge that they are welcomed
with reverence and love on the
part of their colleagues.
From the very first announce-
ment of this event, We received
from all parts of the world the
most festive and exultant ech-
oes. These were received direct
or through the press or radio,
not only from Our Catholic
sons, but also from men of
every origin and color, who had
the courtesy to send Ua mes-
sages which touched Us so
deeply.
Our spirit exalts in this com-
mon Joy of hearts because it sees
the word of Christ becoming con-
stantly true: "And they will
come from the east and from
the west, from the north and
from the south, and will feast in
the kingdom of God" (Luke 13,
2D).
PRECISELY because of this
Innovation, it was right that for
today’s ceremony of the imposi-
tion of the biretta, which is the
characteristic mark of every
Cardinal, We should have wished
to have the presence of that
glorious sacred congregation
which presides over this duty or
coordinates it [the Sacred Con-
gregation for the Propagation of
the Faith], and the presence of
the students of the Pontifical Ur-
ban College of the Propagation
of the Faith and the College of
St. Peter Apostle.
We welcome this happy op-
portunity to repeat how dear to
Us are these two institutes.
They represent, in fact, a
mystical coloring that gives
beauty to the garden of the
Church: not, certainly, in the
way of something that satisfies
popular curiosity and feelings,
but as an undertaking of honor
and of love, of true brother-
hood and of sincere exchange
of those spiritual riches pecul-
iar to every nation of the
earth.
This happy gathering today of
people of the whole world in the
House of the Father—and par-
ticularly of young seminarians,
in whose eyes shine the sweet
expectation of the day when they
will return to their country as
ministers of the Lord—this sol-
emn encounter of the highest ec-
clesiastical dignitaries with the
first ranks of the hierarchy, and
with the hopes of tomorrow,
around the Vicar of Christ, ac-
quires a touching missionary sig-
nificance.
Beloved and venerable broth-
ers of Tokyo, Manila and Rutabo!
Please tell your devout and
strong populations that the Pope
loves them and that on this oc-
casion He feels His heart filled
with the tenderness of old Simeon
when he held the newborn Sav-
ior of the world in his arms.
We were not godfather to your
communities. But We can hum-
bly exult, in the spirit of the
Lord, that We transmitted to you,
for the first time, the sign of
Roman Cardinalitial dignity, cer-
tain that in the same way as it
is the symbol of unity with the
See of Peter, so will it be the
fruitful seed of new affirmations
of our holy religion in future cen-
turies.
Mission Honor
The distinctive purple of the
Cardinalatc is an honor We ren-
der to the native missionaries
and clergy, who, living through
difficult and heroic periods—often
of tears and of martyrdom—pre-
pare the dawn of that happy day.
It is a gift that We offer to
the families of each one of you,
and to all the families formed
and educated in the sign and in
the light of Christ, preserving
and transmitting intact the
patrimony of Christian Truth and
charity and of faithfulness to the
Chair of Peter.
WITH A PARTICULAR effu
sion of respect and of love, We
embrace today all the peoples
who look out on the oceans from
the islands blessed by God, and
those people in the heart of Afri-
ca.
The contacts We have had,
and that We have daily with
so many Bishops and prelates,
with statesmen and with men
of culture—like those We have
also with humble pilgrims—-
have broadened Our knowledge
of the special aspects of the his-
tory, civilization and the im-
mense spiritual wealth of which
each nation is rightly proud.
We sec with satisfaction the
developments achieved up to the
present day and We almost fore-
taste the fruits that can be dis-
tributed also within a short time,
with the whole community of na-
tions in a happy and cffectivo co-
operation of good work, of peace
and of the highest form of civili-
zation.
NEVER, certainly, as on this
occasion, has the extraordinary
effectiveness of the beauty of the
prophetic vision of Isaias, taken
up and amplified by the Apostle
Paul, been so apparent to Us:
“How beautiful are the feet of
those who preach the gospel of
peace; of those who bring glad
tidings of good tilings!" (Rom.
10, 15; Is. 52, 7).‘
Please be indulgent with the
voices of the heart that flow
copiously from Our lips. Oh,
what irresistible fascination
have the tired feet of the mis-
sionaries who advance con-
stantly along the roads of the
world to announce true peace,
goodness and the good tidings
of the Redeemer!
Unfortunately, the work of
these heralds of the Gospel has
been marked throughout the cen-
turies by so many privations and
sacrifices. Alas! Alas!—Wo say
it with profound bitterness—these
sacrifices are still being repeat-
ed today. We are dismayed by
recent reports: in some places
worthy Bishops and missionary
priests are in prison, sentenced
or removed from the field of
their apostolate; elsewhere they
arc the object of malicious sus-
picions because of the work of
education and of charity to which
they dedicate themselves; nor
are We allowed to communicate
with them, whose apostolate as
dispensers of the mysteries of
God seems to be seriously com-
promised or restricted and even
completely suffocated.
Notwithstanding this, their
glorious toil and sufferings have
yielded a vast and comforting
harvest of fruits.
STURDY AND promising, the
new communities of faithful have
developed and increased con-
stantly and, as We wished to
stress in Our encyclical letter
"Princeps Pastorum,” "a rapid
glance, in fact, to the statistics
alone on the territories entrusted
to the Sacred Congregation for
the Propagation of the Faith, not
including those at present sub-
jected to persecution, reveals
that
...
by 1959 there were 68
Bishops of Asiatic origin and 25
of African origin. The native
clergy increased from 919 mem-
bers in 1918 to 5,553 in 1957 in
Asia, and from 90 members to
1.811 in the same period of time
in Africa” (Acta Apostolicae Se-
dis, LI, 1959, p. 835).
At the same time there is an
increase in the legions of cate-
chumens and of faithful, so-
licitously cared for by a multi-
tude of men and women reli-
gious of every congregation
and institution, by doctors and
nurses, by lay catechists, fer-
vent and good.
Venerable brothers and beloved
sons! Returning to your Sees of
origin and to your daily
take with you the assurance that
the Pope prays for you, is close
to you in your pastoral concerns
and supports you with every help
possible to Him for the diffusion
of the Gospel.
In pledge of divine assistance
and as a renewed confirmation
of Our warmest affection, We are
happy to accompany your very
worthy persons with Our propitia-
tory apostolic benediction, which
We wish to extend also to the
souls entrusted to you, to your
organizations and activities, and
to all those people who rejoice
today at the high honor to which
you have been called.
And together with you, We
bless the beloved sons who listen
to Us, with the wish for every
heavenly comfort.
VERY WELCOME: Rev. George G. Berzinec, pastor
of St. George Byzantine Church, Newark, presents a
check for $l,OOO to Sister Patricia Aidan, C.S.J., ad-
ministrator of St. James Hospital. The donation will
be used as a memorial from Father Berzinec’s parish-
ioners for a stained glass window to be installed in the
hospital’s new chapel. Looking on is Msgr. Thomas M.
Reardon, hospital director and pastor of St. James. The
new hospital building is slated for completion in De-
cember.
Marxism Seen Threat in Guiana
GEORGETOWN, British Gui-
ar.a—Bishop Richard Guilly, S.J.,
of Georgetown has warned that
there is a “very real danger"
that this British colony on the
northeast coast of South America
could become a communist sat-
ellite after independence.
No date for independence has
been set, although the subject is
being discussed by British offi-
cials and also by local political
leaders.
One of Guiana's foremost poll*'
ticians is a Marxist.
In a speech here, Bishop Guillx
asked for prayers “that when in*
dependence comes it may be a
true independence in which tha
God-given rights of the Church;
of the individual and the family
will be respected.”
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The CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE
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HELP WANTED
£j. Jut.
HouiekMiw cook for Rectory In Wert
Em** »re«. 1 frleit Writ* Box A The
Advocate 1 Clinton St- Newark a. NJ.
Woman to Uk. car* of nn.U rallxlou.
woman’, home. Handle women. A lit-
tle cookina and hotue work. Chance
to do food charitable work. OLdfleid
MALE - SALES
SALES OPPORTUNITY
BERGEN AND/OR PASSAIC
COUNTY RESIDENTI
Dua to growth In thli area, a 100
year old Cos. has a few aalect talei
openings. Mature, articulate men. over
33 preferred.
Wl OFFBRi Excellent draw vs.
comm.; Insurance. Telephone:—George
F. Klely. Cl 8-1300. N. Y. C.
POSITION WANTED - FEMALE
\Vomen seeks position in rectory as
upstairs maid and waitress Excellent
References. Experienced Box *73
The Advocate. 31 Clinton St. Newark
liousekeep—Cook with practical hos-
Pltal experience and private home
Chron-lcal cases accepted, sleep In If
necessary. 8-3V> days. TAlbot a-1839
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Ideal location for T.V. Repair or com-
parable typo atore. riui 4 room apart-
ment. Located near Irvinaton Canter
Ca»*M*allTSO
nUI *ftCr Not- *' IB#o-
-
APPUANCE REPAIRS
HEKpHTS radio tv service
FREE
« MO. SERVICE ON ANV NEW
MOTOROLA TV
PURCHASED FROM US.
_
(j PBO
MU4
AUTO SERVICE A REPAIRS
G.M. Transmission Service
S'&S2?®.swift
ELECTRICAL WORK
MANGIERI
ELECTRIC COMPANY
A QUALITY JOB AT A REASONABLE
FREE ESTIMATES
AND QUALIFIED ADVICE ON YOUR
electrical needs.
PLEASE CALL ES. MW
PILLOWS - QUILTS
PILLOWS - QUILTS
**»So to Ordar and Ranoratad. Pillow*
gtnjytet <l»r. Faalhar* and Down trj
PENNER BROS.
RC SVaj Bajronn* FE *-0903
PLUMBING & HEATING
Michael T. Baudermann, Inc
-rmTMs,,
RELIGIOUS GOODS
BBJOtOU* UTKUI
THE UinACUC SHOP
>l4 Elds* E**d. Lrndhnnt
<•**. BIU Thaatrol
D*U» 1 U I— • I* •
WXbctor MM
NURSING HOMES
ABBEY NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
AswL Convalaaccnt. Chronically m
86Van Neu Place
Bl 3-0303
Newark, N. J.
hazeicrest"
NURSING HOME
„
COMFIJET* SERVICE
»»ed. convalcaccnl. chronically lu.
60 HAZELWOOD ROAD
PI 3-2366
j.
TYPING
Upholstery-sup covers
KITCHEN CHAIRS
EXPERTLY RECOVERED nB3 and UP
DISCOUNT CITY
Op*° t am. 10 pro, do—d Sun.
WASHING MACH. SERVICE
ALL MAKES
If
CALX
sehvrV
chaik-.e
riNKNT SERVItIi
Oldfield MOM
REALTORS
UNION COUNTY
ef onportmeo D your protection. Lot tu
Ip you u wo hove oo mmiy uih«r hap-
py Romo owson Id Union County and lha
■urrounalnj iron.
To Bay or Sell Call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
MU EMM
NUTLEY
BUY NOW—SELL OR TRADE
VtSTIOAT* OUR TRAIIEIN PLANgtV ,
Wo will liat your houno (or onto, or
eonddor buylna II U you purchnto no
•low houoo through our otfieo. Lot
Evenlnia
' »sm
.tyjo» y°ur rooulromonto. a
I Holiday! 001 l Mra. Roily. WE O S
STANLEY JOHNSON
■ Hljh Slreot NOrth 700 00
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BERGEN COUNTY
AT
North Arlington
Height* on Schuyler Ave.
NEW
CAPES • RANCHES • SPLITS
FROM
$17,990
MODELS OPEN DAILY WY 1-7130
BERGEN COUNTY
~
SEIJ§TION VOF
F
HOMES
N
THRU
SMITH & MOONEY
11l
PArk Ridge 6-2400
BLOOMFIELD
ST. THOMAS SCHOOLA bargain. 613.800. Half of a duplex
5 rooma: tile bath, oil heat
CAPE COD CHARMER
JjO™ 1"*- Jalouaey porch. IVi batha.
"Vour Neighborhood Broker"
WALTER MURPHY
BROOKWOOD REALTY CO.
1«8 Darling Are. Blfd. ED 8-S7ll
CALDWELL TOWNSHIP
„ M
ONLY 7 HOMES LEFT
Bettor hurry to mo and own a apacoua
beautiful 7 room model ranch. 2 batha,
full cellar, att. saraxc. "Holly GardenIlomea"
on Hollywood Ave., 1/3 acre
plota. No better buy anywhere—32l,99o
M. J. BISHKO. Bhr. PR *3BBB.
DENVILIE
GRIFFITH-PRIDEAUX, INC.
.. ...
REALTORS - INSURERS
M Indian Rd . Drnvllle. N. j.
OAkwood 7-4300
"Sotylbi th. Hub of MoiTti ConnIT-
FAYSON LAKES
FAYSON
LAKES
BUILDING LOT
110' by 115'
excellent location
$4,000
Prlc# Includes public water supply
Terms Available
FAYSON LAKE
COMMUNITY, Inc.
Kmni?n* AV*" Fayton Lake Rd.Kinnclon Mania County. NJ
TErmlnal 8-tMI
LAKE HIAWATHA
“THElirs NO PLACE~
LIKE HOME
. .
„
WHBFfrs YOURS-
And It Can Be Yours
.... Call
GENE a. TOMASSO Agency
USB OAK TREE RD. IS El.IN U S-7SOO
...
splits a ranches
•10.400 A up. 0 large room., 3 bed-
rooma. ultra modern kitchen, ba.eboard
rifa.h*rn.i
,U
® *jath, *“** baaement. an.
rage. Choice of all decoration.. Model
open for InapecUon.
LILLIAN DELANEY INC.. REALTORS
» No, Beverwyck Rd. DE 4 2053
LAKE HOPATCONG
LAKE HOPATCONG
W*l»r front lot 75 ft front
U.BOO An-
otl»r with n W.,, r (ront,„7
3 bTdrouro *“»• - •
33S 'MV.v'r? rSS1 - ,VJ?
/uHy taonUUd 1 bedroom cotta*e. *MOO
for [!*• t**t buya on Now Jrraey'a lor-
R*J JjM' * ~w Lakeforeet Krserv*tton offir* at Upper Hopalconr.
Oub Plan
LAKKroREST orricE
The Arthur D. Crane Cos.
**■ Wi • ini. North of Dover. N J
LIVINGSTON
~
.
.
. n~Tnsnlc Hoad
Protty apUl level 7 larao room*, 3 bed
dsn. Coro,r
lot »Hh arcen
pi™
n
b' * n<? ‘«rr.co patio. 3 blka to St.
Phllomena • and walklna dlitnnco totown
awlm club. Call WY 1-3233 afterT Pm. and woekenda
cr
MAHWAH
Spl’TS'!r^a
car laraae. 2VV bath*, fireplace.
recjjatlon room. Plot 100/100. AaklS!
THE DATOR AGENCY
E.
Ramapo Ave . llihw.h j. Mahwah.
_LA fayet ,0 0-3000
MORRIS COUNTY
4 BEDROOM 2 BATH
MODERN HOME
Hchh'lh'.Tlk'” »P*ciOUa. J are 13,is
,b® b»*h* ceramic
tile, the
room hae a fireplace, aeparate
room, beautiful kitchen, and a
m
r room. The (rounds
areoat
attracUve although eaay to care
drin i^w ** lor# ,or your chll
~.o? c* U’and *? Mountain I.akea a beau-
}!*“ . ,®*ri. ,“ u" and realdentlal parkn*ed. restricted to 1 family home,
on larie plots. 4 uncrowned achoola.
accredited high echool. Parochial
ch'ureh "i* rbr Sl- I'atherln* of siennar * h - ***" recreational faclllly. so
4 f
‘
,r° N * w. X ork by l-eckawanna“ tranaportatlon.
Many other listings throuxhout Mor-
on
,
Coun * y wl,b complete detail, and
Photoa. every Price ranae.
Sanders & Brackin, Realtors
One Boulevard Mountain Lake,
peeneieui e-nia
MOUNTAIN TAKES
MOUNTAIN
LAKES & VIC.
New lUunii complete with photo*.
KIINTRUP, INC. Rsoltor
lap Bird, tort Rt. Ml DE 4 0400
MOUNTAIN I>IUSS~ANirVICINIW~
ELWOOD A. SAWYER
u- •• *£ rt Cr,n* rt.. Mountain Uke*
Telephone DEertleld 4-U671
RITA B. MURPHY
W. Main St. Boonton.
DE 4-1744
MOUNTAINSIDE
OUR LADY OF LOURDES
330 Timberline lid. $34,050
4 bedrooms unusual front to back
*?v, > f°r » !»/*• family. Withinwalkinf distance to new parochialschool and church. This home Is lo-cated In a circle of charming homes
H* 'i pJ
r,,c‘ r°r ‘he family with (row-
Sblllttll 8—* I*° h** pro,t “ion* l Poa-
-L**» than 1 year old and beautifully
decorated. Cathedral ceilln* and
mnm
,h
f
l H ro.s,i r* 11ln * balcony In Uvlna
/, u.II ,Jln,ln * room, jalouaied ilde
'V** Panelled recreation
room, a ceramic tile bathroom., full
b.Mment. 2 car aarase. Intercom .yi-
tern, alum, combination, 36” attic fan,
bluestone front. Can be occupied im-
<r*ll °,,lcc for further detail,and appointment to inspect
LEON SANCHEZ, Broker
m? e
M
;:(
r!’ Tpl"-
r
Short Hill.
PR 6-7641
Eves,: ES 2-4060
PARSIPPANY - TROY HILLS
?„h'droom HVt. bath ipllt. Paneled
i«f U 2 ?.om. ba* c *nent. large wood-
\?arJt, A*Xne nel*hb°rbood. $2.1.000
p'Zy. Tu'rSoft"" 558 Rl - 10‘ Wh'» :
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD AND VICINITY
WE CCDDLE OUT-OF-TOWNERS
oITHeINS REAL ESTATE GI s.omn
IM Franklin Av,„ WdiVWood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
RIDGEWOOD
~
RIDGEWOOD VICINITY
WHITE DUTCH COLONIAL
? f. 1' Hvln* room w/flreplace. larie
full . tll "ln* room, epiclou.eat-ln kitchen, lit floor lavatory. 4
l?r*® "®drooma and tile bath on 2nd
floor. 2 car fame. Cloao In location.
Reduced to 822.500. '
GILSENAN & COMPANY
nEA
r.
I ;TPRn-^. PPRAISORS insurors
ri?anaisSi. ,T^J,oN 18 YOURGUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION
384 E. Rldxewood Ave. Rldxewood
GI 5-1800
PASSAIC COUNTY
M-5.00—Lot In exclusive residential area
n' Klnnelon. 100x170. *330 Down.
*13.300 Clean as a whistle" Cape Cod
In Pompton Lakes. 3 bedroom on first
floor: partially completed bedroom on
foom for one more.
*20.300—4
bedroom custom Cape In
Wayne, excellent neighborhood: close
i® •™°“ »nd shopping. A real beauty.
If
,dl
Jom. IW. story brick
xS5«(l1«s Alpl moms. 3 baths.
KEatates—Brick andrrame Ranch, a luxurious rooms.
JOHN WEISS & CO.. Realtor
1307 Paterson Hamburg Tpk
Wayne. N. J.
Open to 7:30 Sun, 1 to 8 OX 43300
SPARTA
“ohawk-'-NEW ranch home-'
wlAh tlreplace, dining
. ’t, 1itche.?’ ltre® bedrooms andbath: full celUr. hot water baseboard
heat, one car garage.
$17,900
EMMA B. LA POINTE
n° Ul *
r. ..
Sparta. N. J.
Open Daily and Sunday
Parkway 0 3730
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
Serving Lake Mohawk Sparta Area
Rt. 13. Center of Sparta. PA 0-0181
VERONA
3
-
oiderTyFi
-
riincir
r»
~ fUl bißminl, tinif 515.900
Raymond R. Beam, Realtor
2«1 Blfd. Ave.. Verona CE 90300
Over 200 photo
multiple luting*.
FARMS - HOMES - ESTATES
rrjMTR^ CT,VE. VILLAGE HOME. «
room*. Inclosed porch, bith: ■team
rence
'p J '?? 0 f^hori, w,ll< ,0 s'- I-*»r«"« R- C. Church.
..ll™* COTTAGE. 9 room.,
!***{? h'*ti bath; 2car *ara*e. pluismsll summercotUfc; 910.900. j
Juliet R. McWilliams, Realtor
Main at.. Cheater, TB 9-8131
MORRIS HUNTERDON. WARREN
JAMES V
AlenrrM * " Ch,,,,r . N. J.* t7-9-S2OO
Eranlnia Murray 9-1200
ACREAGE
nnn .1 ..TM11 ‘DEAL SITE
tm.
Bi a' ,f. ul * crc * ln North JerseyThl«
Undslle with a 80 acre lake a
"ldeir
, '.ni?a nd, oth' , bulldln «* 1* the* *P°‘ for a retort, campsite.
con»'nt or college. For de-
ni if? '"formation contact M J
N
,h
J
k
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apartments to let
east orange
A FEW CHOICE
APARTMENTS LEFT
y {*r^!
,
g
a
e
TE
lo^at.o
A
n
NCY
“MP'NING SIIBURIIAN CHARM
CITY CONVENIENCES
AIl^E-Vrte'*T!? l
a
V
_
AISTONIHTHINED
h.' kllf h™ wWI colored built
refri*r«tor iSk'*op. 11 oo «
oJunmim' service
i £jg“foNraSa7A,uuNo ,,.
AUJO PROFEJtsTuNAL
Ki>
APARTMENTS AVAII ABI E
APPUt ATIONS BEING ACCEPTED
AT RENT AI OFEICE
Open 11 to 7 Includlnf Sunday*
44 SOUTH MUNN AVE.
east orange, new JEHSEY
OR* AM 4.7244
Ssh. Our KtiroShed MM.I Ant
■ v
rBOM NEWARK
®.V CA*' Straight out Central Ave. te
Wocff * ,B ™
rl,hl on Munn Ave. hall
!T,v\ U‘'.. T fk * N“- P *» Mono Are.,
"J south 1-1/2 blocks to "open; olake No. M or No. 44 boa to Central an
Munn Avea.. walk half block north |
property.
ELIZABETH Modern Elevator Apt*.
Pierce Manor
4 Rmi. (1 bedrm.) from $123
5 Rm*. (2 bedrm*.) from $139
6 Rm*. (3 bedrm*, 2 bath*)
from $169
c“rch
bl
*
k
sch£u, tam,cul *
u Conc*»u“
Open dally ate 5 P.M.
Tuesday and Friday until « P.M.
Sunday 1-a PM
Praaldantlal Mangemant. CL 4-0485
St Cloud
TREE EXPERTS
,
INC.
FREE ESTIMATES
RE 1-2639
315 NORTHFIELD AVE.,
WEST ORANGE, N. J.
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
*
Residential Roofing
*
Leaders & Gutters
* Siding
EL 3-1700
443 NEW POINT ROAD
ILIZAinH, N.J.
ESTABLISHED 1913
SERVINO
NATIONALLY |
FAMOUS
INSTITUTIONS <
$ COATS-APRONS
FROCKS - TROUSERS
TABLE & BED LINENS
INDUSTRIAL UNIFORMS
ACME
COAT APRON &
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
11l CHIITNUT, KCARNY
QUINN BROS.
WYman 1-
3654
FOR OVER
45
YOU CAN DEPEND
ON ACME FOR HIGHEST
STANDARDS OF
• Quality • Strvic* • Supply
YEARS
Professional Towel Service
and Apparel
Office Coats and Towels
Continuous Towels
WET DAMP
LEAKING^
rfi ASEM
Without Digging
FAST • ECONOMICAL • PERMANENT
Basement walli sealed from outside,
under pressure. Ideal for residential,
l industrial and commercial!
1 •No damage to shrubs or lawn
1 •No job too small
Q * Writfsn guarantee with each job
\ •No
money down
A * Easy terms arranged
■N* Free estimate
IN PASSAIC & BERGEN
PR 3-8220
IN ESSEX 8. OTHERS
REVERSE CHARGESiv'
■ MYRTIt AVI.
PASSAIC, N. i.
him: hi i
SOLVE your EXTRA ROOM
HEATING PROBLEMS . .
.
WITH A
SUBURBAN NOVENT
GAS HEATER
0 vented healer that needs no floe orchimney
lottoHe In woH or window
■ Sums no room
air • Completely oulomatlc • Saves up to
30% in fuel costs
• Available in 70.000-
33,000-43,000 BTU models • Choke of
built-io or wall thermostat
Priced As $
Low As
95
JOSEPH F. SPANGENBERGER & SON, INC.
Suburban Novenf Heater Diviilon
Sole Essex County Distributor
Ettablithed 1914
24-26 WILSON AVE., NEWARK 5, N. J.
Dealer Franchise Inquiries Invited Gas Company Approved
Call MA 2-0725 - SO 2-7684
NEED MORE ROOM?
SAVE with O'CONNOR
nr
re PoHorm thi Followlog
Services Without Any
Sub-Contractors
ALUMINUM SIDINO
CARMNTRY o PANILINO
TRIMMING o HtATINO
roohno o nooßiNo
MASONRY o INSULATINO
JALOUSIES o OUTTIRS
LfADIRS o ILKCTRIC
STORM WINDOWS
COMPLETE
ALTERATIONS
•
CONVERSIONS Of ONE
INTO 1-PAMILY MONIES
ADO ROOMS - PORCHES
DORMERS - TV ROOM
BEDROOMS
TERMS TO SUIT
NO DOWN PAYMENT
CALL
24 HOURS ES 5-8869
WRITE FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
’CONNOR CONT. CO
70 SUNSET AVE. NEWARK
Business Educators
To Meet in Passaic
EduoSn A~~ Th
t
f Eastern un,t of the Catholic Business
on nSv ff°p
at
°oWlllJold its annual re «ional meeting
Annil P °,pe oPIUS Xll Diocesan High School here
eXDecteSTn l^6^00 Cathollc business educators are
JerseWor S/SSt?!8 will be held in NewJersey for the first time. In pre
Brooklyn*” the groUp met in
“A Professional Look at Bust
ness Opportunities" is the theme
of the meeting. Chairman is Sis-
ter Mary Aloise, O.P.,Pope Pius
Xtf High School.
PRINCIPAL SPEAKER at the
morning session, which starts at
10;15 a.ra., will be Rev. John E.
DAvis, vice president in charge
of business affairs at Seton Hail
University.
The delegates will bo welcomed
by Msgr. Andrew J. Romanak, di
rector of Pope Pius XII High
School, and the introductory re
marks made by Sister Murial,
R-S-M., Georgian Court College,
CBEA president.
During the afternoon, business
opportunities will be discussed
by a panel consisting of Mrs.
Erma Knef, Weyerhaeuser Cos.,
New York; Mrs. Anne Long,
N. J. Bank and Trust Cos., Pater
son; Ralph F. Angelillo, presi-
dent, Newark chapter, NOMA,
and William W. Donavan, St. Pe-
ter’s College and Seton Hall Uni-
versity.
The moderator will be Sister
M. Teresa Gertrude, 0.5.8., gui-
dance and placement director,
Seton Hall University.
Dedicate Fatima
Church in Passaic
PASSAIC The mission Church of Our Lady of Fa-
tima here was dedicated by Bishop McNulty on Oct. 23.
Immediately after blessing the church, the Bishop
presided at a Solemn Mass, celebrated by Rev. Thaddeus
Ly, administrator.
The mission of Our Lady of
Fatima was established by Bish-
op McNulty for Spanish-speaking
Catholics of the area. It now
serves about 500 families, mostly
immigrants from the Antilles Is-
lands, including Cuba, Puerto
Rico, Trinidad, HaiU and the
Dominican Republic.
Father Ly himself is an exile
from his native China. He was
forced to leave his country when
the communists took over and
he made his way to Spain where
he studied for four years. He
came here in January, 1954, at
the invitation of Bishop McNulty,
and since then has been working
with those of Spanish descent.
The church building, acquired
a while ago, was formerly the
Netherlands Reformed Commu-
nity Church. Its complete reno-
vation was started last July.
The building, seating 350, al-
ready had pews but these re-
quired considerable restoration,
which was done by the parish-
ioners.
They also painted the rectory,
which is in the rear of the church.
Furniture was provided and in-
stalled by friends of the mission.
FOR SPANISH SPEAKING: Bishop McNulty blesses the mission Church of Our
Lady ofFatima. ThePassaic church bas been provided for immigrants to this area
from the Antilles Islands. Assisting the Bishop in the ceremony Oct. 23 is Rev
Thaddeus Ly, administrator, (holding the Holy Water vessel)
Plan Colloquium
At Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE “The Im-
pact of Science on Literature”
will he the theme of the Annual
Colloquium of the Seton Hall Uni-
versity department of English at
the McLaughlin Library on cam-
pus Oct. 29. Morning and after-
noon sessions will bo held.
Prof. Paul M. Ochojskl, Eng-
lish department chairman, will
welcome visitors from various
colleges, universities and schools
to start the morning session.
Prof. John F. McKinney of Im-
maculate Conception Junior Col-
lege, Lodi, will discuss “Contribu-
tions of Science to Poetry in the
17th and 18th Centuries,” and A.
M. Sullivan, poet and essayist,
will handle the same subject for
the 19th and 20th centuries. Pro.
John Graham of the University
of Virginia will close the morn-
ing with "The Use of Physiogno-
my in the Novel."
Prof. John B. Hamilton of Rol-
lins College will handle “Neglect-
ed Evidence of the Cross Fertili-
zation of Literature and Science,”
in the afternoon. Sister Marie
Elena McCormack, Brooklyn, will
speak on "Milton’s Use of As-
tronomy in Paradise Lost." "The-
matic Preoccupations in Recent
Science Fiction" will bo the sub-
ject of Virginia L. Carew, assis-
tant editor of the New Interna-
tional Yearbook.
Seeking to Aid
Library in Tokyo
RUTHERFORD Assistance
in the establishment of a science
library at Sophia University, To-
kyo, is the current project of the
Father McCoy, S. J., Club of New
Jersey, which met recently at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ike Hay-
man, 25 Addison Ave., here.
The McCoy Club was formed
to assist Father McCoy in his
work at the university in Tokyo,
and celebrated its first anniver-
sary in January. Through the
Daymans, the parent group has
already fostered five other groups
In the U. S. Spiritual director is
Rev. Joseph J. Walter, S.J., New
York.
A book procurement committeo
with William Connor, chairman,
has collected 400 reference books,
650 back number journals and 15
annual subscriptions for scientific
Journals.
Raise Tuition Fees
At St. Bonaventure
ST. BONAVENTURE, N Y.
Tuition fees at St. Bonaventure’s
University will be increased $5
per credit hour next year.
Effective in September, 1061,
titutlon in the undergraduate pro
gram will increase from $2O to
$25 a credit hour.
Cana Calendar
CANA CONFERENCES
Cana Conference* examine vartoua
phasesof family life.
KEY—Canal: Husband-Wife Rela-
tionships; Cana U: Spirituality In
Marrlaiei Cana III: Parent-Child
Relationships; Cana IV: Annual
review of I. II and lU.
Paterson: As above except Cana II
la Parent-Child RelaUonahtpe, Cana
111. Spirituality,
Sunday, Oct. 10
Montclair. Immaculate ConcepUon.
Cana I. 7:30 p.m.
Garfield. Ml. Vlriln. Cana L 7 p.m.
OR 3-4084
Lodi. St Joseph's. Cana I. 7:30 p.m.
GR
3-4303
Friday, Nov. 11
Plainfield. St. Mary's. Annual. S p.m.
PL 3-1303
Sunday, Nev. 11
lUdsewood. Mt. Carmel. Cana 11. 7
P.m. OL 2-3843
Rutherford. St. Mary's. Cana I. 7:30
P.m. OE 8-8431
Kearny. St. Cecllla'a. Cana I. 2:30 p.m.
WY 1-4778
CANA RITMATS
Reservations: OL 2 3272 or FA 28104
Nov. 48 Husband, wife retreat.
Queen of Peace Retreat House. New-
ton.
Nov. 3— Husband, wife day of rec-
ollection. Carmel Retreat, Oakland.
PRECANA
Nov 611 Emerion. Am on.
W.. H i 20
Njv ■— Lnion City, St. A* ,s ony.
Nov 20-27—Bloomfield. St. Thomas
the Apostle. SO 2 2897.
Nov 27 Dec 4 Elisabeth. Blessed
Sacrament.
CONTRITION Is sorrow and ha-
tred for sin accompanied by the
determination to sin no more.
Deny Yourself a Luxury
For Sake of Missions
The Holy Father has asked us
to say one Our Father, one Hall
Mary and one Glory Be to the
Father, together with the invoca-
tion "St. Francis Xavier and St.
Theresc pray for us" daily to
share In the benefits of his
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith.
But, there is incumbent on us
the graver duty of interceding
for the world, not justby prayer,
but by bodily sacrifice. St. Paul
tells us: "1 appeal to you, by
God's mercies, to offer up your
bodies as a living sacrifice, con-
secrated to God.”
That is why the denial of some
bodily luxury for the sake of
sending some money to the Holy
Fnther through his Society for
the Propagation of the Faith
helps the missions so much. It
is the intercession, not only by
prayer, but by sacrifice. Keep
this in mind and act on it without
delay. It means so much to all
concerned.
Sisters Report
Their Progress
More than a half million pa-
tients were treated last year In
clinics staffed by Maryknoll Sis-
ters on four continents. In addi-
tion, 13 new projects were initia-
ted ranging from a hospital in
Hong Kong to a catechetical
house in Japan and anew center
house In Bolivia.
The Sisters, totalling 1,350, have
missions in Asia, Latin America,
the U. S. the Pacific Islands and
Africa. Last year, their 10th in
Africa, they opened their sixth
house for the religious formation
of African girls.
About 300 miles from Russian-
Siberia on the Japanese Island
of Hokkaido, the Sisters opened
anew house where they will
do parish work and convert
Instructing. They opened new
schools In Manila, Majuro in
(be Marshall Islands, Hawaii,
Guatemala and Hong Kong.
On Formosa their efforts re-
sulted in hundreds of Baptism*—
274 in one ceremony.
Work among minority races in
the U. S. progressed, chiefly with
the Japanese in California with
whom they have labored for 30
years, and the Chinese in Chi-
cago.
Seeking Funds
For a Chapel
Stating that every year ii a
fresh challenge to our loyalty to
Christ, Rev. E.M. Baumann, S.J.,
of Poona, India, writes that he
can offer American Catholics a
splendid opportunity to prove
their loyalty, by helping him
build a small chapel at hla mis-
sion.
"In Panch Haud,” writes
Father Baumann, “we need a
church. This is on the outskirts
of Poona, where we have of-
fered Mass for the past 10
years in a private home. The
house is getting too small now
and I am sure we could get
more people to come to Mass
if wc were able to have our
own chapel.
“A good old lady parishioner
offered me her house, free of
charge for the church, to fulfill
a long standing doslre of her
husband, who died only recently.
She is half paralyzed and desti-
tute. except for the house. She
yearns to sec her home a shrine
of St. Anthony.
"The chapel will cost us from
$5,000 to $6,000. You can hardly
imagine how happy I would be
to soon have a place of our own
to offer Mass," Father Baumann
concludes.
Missionaries
Chickened Out
Rev. John T. McCarthy S.J.,
of Kwajalein writes that he and
the Sisters at the mission, had
“given up on chickens.” Chicken
feed costs so much that it didn't
match the number of eggs laid.
But the giving up did not work,
for now the priest and Siatera
are back where they began giv*
ing up.
"Each week two or three
chickens were killed and eaten.
When all were gone the boye
tore down the chicken yard.
The next day we received a
gift of eight chickens. Kathleen
Haake had died and she made
her husband promise during
her last Illness that he would
give ns her chickens In pay*
ment for the care we had given
her. So, we have to start again
giving them up ‘from scratch'/'
Father McCarthy says the mil*
sion boys work an hour each
day on odd jobs such as carpen*
try and cement mixing. The girls
occupy themselves with census*
taking and light work. At 16 they
find suitable jobs and go on learn*
ing at their new occupations, he
said.
Cana Dinner Dance
BLOOMFIELD The Cana
group of Sacred Heart parish will
hold its sixth annual dinner dance
Nov. 4 at Crystal Lake Casino,
West Orange. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Driscoll arc chairmen, assisted
by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ryan.
DOCTOR’S DAY: As Dr. Harrold A. Murray assumed
post of medical coordinator at All Souls Hospital, Mor-
ristown, last week, his son, Rev. Harrold A Murray,
celebrated a White Mass of St. Luke, which was fol-
lowed by a luncheon in Dr. Murray’s honor. Above,
Dr. and Father Murray look over the program with
Sister Mary Eleanor, administrator.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most. Rev. Martin W. Stanton. S.T.D., Ph.D., LL.D
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2802
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis: ARmory 4-0400.
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1, N.J. Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
Obituary
It Is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the souls of the fol-
lowing who have recently de-
parted this life:
Mary Van Wic.
William P. Fahy
Bishop Stanton
At Union City
Bishop 8 tanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
on Oct. 30 In Bt. Michael’s Mon-
astery Church, Union City, Rev.
Alfred Weaver, C.P., pastor.
Bishop Stanton wishes to ex-
press his deep gratitude to Fa-
ther Weaver and the other pas-
tors of the Archdiocese for their
cooperation In making these ap-
peals.
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STONY LODGE
Osslning>on>Hudson, New York
A Private Paychiatrio Hoipital, completely equipped for
Dlagnoiii and Treatment of Mental and Nervoua Conditiona.
Insulin Coma Electroshock Psychotherapy
Masses and Sacraments Available
«0 J. PALMER, M.D.
Medical Director
Charles A. Bright, M.D. Maurice J. O'Connor, M.D.
Asaodate Director Associate Director
Telephone *l4 Wl *,7400
In Time of Seed
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whot* cartful and understandingservice is m accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
1 JOHN j. reiNiY i lONS
* 232 FRANKLIN AVINUI
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
01 Ibert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. FIINICKI
: 1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J
FRANCIS X, FAHIY,
Manager
Tl 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
; 41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbiter 9 0098
HINNMSIY
FUNERAL HOME
'
232 KIFF AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
.
ATIa. 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
Lime FERRY
HUbbard 7-3030
ESSEX COUNTY
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue,
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad 8, Ray Wozttlak,
Director!
FSiex 3-0606
OORNY 8 OORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L V. MULUN 8 SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
FETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY 8 OORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3303
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANOE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
OBOROB AHR 8 SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINOTON, N. J,
ESiex 3-1020
P.EZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Orove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESiex 2-8700
; > VfX,-' > ... :
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESiex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANOE. N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McOEB
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUEISENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
EStiex 2-1600
KARI W. HUIUINIICK
Dlreeter
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
722 Clinton Avenue,
Newark 8, N.J.
ESiex 4-6677
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
HUDSON COUNTY
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. 8 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
BARI F. IOSWORYH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1465
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-1000
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J;
HEnderton 4-0411
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
JAMES A. McLAUOHLIN
391 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
NBCKBR-SHARPB
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-0820
UNIon 7-0120
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
MORRIS COUNTY
TARTAOLIA'S
COLONIAL FUNERAL HOME
71 WASHINGTON ST.
MORRISTOWN, N. J.
JEfferion 8-6878
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 7-0141
OORNY 8 OORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReicott 7-3002
OORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
134 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 9-3183
SUSSEX COUNTY
FEROUSON-HOUSE
FUNERAL HOME
Paul B. Furguion, Owner
27 CHESTNUT ST.
SUSSEX, N.J.
SUnex 2-4941
UNION COUNTY
MIIIER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-6664
MAMAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.,
ROSELLE PARK, N.'J.
CHeitnut 5-1558
ELlzabeth 8-4855
OORNY 8 OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH. N J.
ELlzabeth 2-1415
OROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2 1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD 8 SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-5331
Per Ibring In tills section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
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ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMINTf • MAOtOLJUMI
Oppoilft Holy Croti Comotory
3SY S4l RIDOI ROAD NO. ARUNOTON. N J.
Visit Our Ipocloub Indoor Ihowroomi
Wfc AH W THE LARGEST MANUf ACTUHERS Of MEMORIALS IN THE
STATE Nl> ARE PASSING IN TO OUR CUSTOMERS SAViNGS UE
30% BY SELLING DIRECT TO PURCHASERS.
BARRI OUILD MONUMINTft
WEALTHY BENEFACTORS
of the Moilem and Hindu faiths have arected beautiful templet
of worship in KAIPPAMANGALAM In INDIA. So ancient la
the Catholic Chapel in this town that
it must be torn down since the foun-
dation la crumbling and the walla are
caving in. The people hare bees
able, during the peat aereral rears,
C.Bf ! ■" to save a few hundred dollars so that
they might start buildini anew
Church. $4,000 will be needed, how-
ever, to pul up a suitable building.
It would take many yeara, if ever,
for the people to gather this amount
of money. Father Joseph Kenneth
and his parishioners will be deeply
grateful for any donation to help
erect a Church whioh they hope, in simple beauty, will com*
pare favorably with the Hindu and Moslem houses of worship.
Th hhfy Pdthir) Mham Aid
f" Mr Ortmul Church
ALL SAINTS—ALL SOULS
On the first day of November we will honor the counties!
aoula who served Qod faithfully here on earth and who now
enjoy the eternal happiness of heaven. On the second day of
November we will remember those souls who, having eerved
Qod well on earth, may now be atoning for their etna In Purga-
tory. Our remembrance of the Poor Souls will take the form
of Masses and prayers offered for them. If your deceased loved-
ones are not already members of the CATHOLIC NEAR EAST
WELFARE ASSOCIATION, why not enroll them this Novem-
ber so that they might. If they are still in Purgatory, enjoy the
benefits of the prayers and good works of thousands of Mis-
elonarlesT
Perpetual Membership: Annual Membership:
Family $lOO.OO Family $B.OO
Individual .. 20.00 Individual 1.00
OUR MISSIONARIES NEED MASS OFFERINGS.
"AN ETERNAL AND UNIVERSAL KINGDOM) a kingdom eg
truth and life; a kingdom of holiness and grace; a kingdom of
Justice, love, and peace"—all who are In
the special service of Our Lord as priests,
sisters, and brothers, atrive to make this
Kingdom known and loved by everyone
with whom they come in contact. In INDIA,
CYRIAC VAZHAYIL and MATHEW VAY-
ALIL are preparing for ordination to the
DIOCEASAN PRIESTHOOD; SISTER
LOURDE MARIA and BIBTER ANNE I
CELIA are preparing for profession as BAC
TERB. By their dedicated lives the Kingship of Christ, antTall
that It implies, will be made known to countless numbers of
their countrymen. By financing the education of a seminarian
or a novice you help spread the Kingdom of Christ. In Mission
countries of the Near and Middle East It coats |g«s to educate
a priest, $3OO to educate a sister.
>5
£
A THOUGHT FOR NOVEMBER
A fitting way to honor the memory of a deceased relative oi
Man Kit
Altar
Man Vestm's
Confessional
Monstrance
PLEASE REMEMBER GOD AND HIS MISSIONS IN YOUI
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT.
BistGlissionsjMi
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, President
M*fr. Peter P. Tushy, Net'l Sea'y
Sand all cemmunicutlena Is:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lnxington Avn. at 46th St. Nnw York 17, N. Y.
Happy Birthday, Addie Dear
By June Dwyer
Addie is three I Her birthday
wag Oct. 26 and she had a
party to mark the day—in fact
she had two parties. One party
was for Addie and some of her
very young friends and the
other was for the members of
The Advocate staff.
At one of the parties some-
one asked how Addie came to
be. Why did we suddenly de-
cide three years ago that the
Young Advocate Club needed
a mascot? And why did wo
ever choose an angel—particu-
larly an angel like Addie, who
has freckles, and a curl in the
center of her forehead?
WAY BACK in 1957—before
some of you had even started
school—we had a Fall contest
for the club members. We
asked the Junior Young Ad-
vocates (boys and girls in the
kindergarten through the
fourth grades) if they wanted
to have a mascot for the club.
We also asked them to pick a
mascot and to write to us.
We received many ideas—-
some children wanted animals,
some wanted to pick saints, and
some even thought of having
the Holy Family. But one little
boy, who was then a third
grader at Our Lady Queen of
Peace, North Arlington, had
the best idea of anyone. His
name was Donald Dietz and
this is what he wrote:
“The dictionary says ‘a mas-
cot is any person, animal or
thing supposed to bring good
luck by being present.'
“A dog or cat couldn’t be
present with all of us club
members at the same time and
place.
“Each one owns a Guardian
Angel who would be the one
and only perfect mascot. He is
with us at all times. Our
Guardian Angel speaks through
our conscience telling us right
from wrong. I’m not listening
to my mascot when I do
wrong.”
THE JUDGES loved Don-
ald’* idea. They awarded him
the first prize and sent him a
check for $5. But something
more important even than that
happened.
Donald had created a mas-
cot for us in his mind—now we
asked our artist, Myrtice
Schmanskc, to create Addie in
body. She worked hard, think-
ing of our young members and
of what they would want.
The final drawing was of the
Addie we know today—in fact
the picture we have in this
column is the same one that
introduced Addie to her club.
The Advocate staff gave
Addie her name—Addie coming
from the first part of the name
of our paper. And what does
she mean? When Addie was
bom there was an article
about her that said: “She is a
symbol of the good we hope to
accomplish. She will be our
club's Guardian Angel. She
will lead us to good acts just as
our own Guardian Angels lead
us.”
THROUGH THE three years
Donald's idea has grown and
grown. Addie picked up a cou-
sin for St. Patrick’s Day—
O’Kate; she went touring Eu-
rope with the pilgrimage, she
plans for school exams, en-
joys the summer—even writes,
columns for you when you for-
get to send in your entries.
She has had a busy three years
—and a happy three years.
If you doubt our story or
Addic’s existence we ask you
to reread that issue of Oct.
26, 1957. It said:
“Maybe some folks will say
she doesn’t live and she can’t
write to you—and maybe
they’ll even say she can’t be a
mascot—but they’re wrortg.
Addie can live in our hearts
just as surely as love can. We
don’t have to meet her, we
know she’ll be there as long
as we want her to be . ..”
And we want her to bei
HAPPY BIRTHDAY: One of the youngsters who help-
ed celebrate Addie’s birthday is shown getting a better
look at the toy poodle—Vo-Vo—which was a present
from O’Kate. Now Addie’s family is ADdie-VO-o’KATE.
TRAVELERS: The American provincial superiors of
the Felician Sisters arrived in Brazil Oct. 24 for a visi-
tation with the Sisters of their area stationed there.
They are, in the usual order: Mother Mary Annette,
Buffalo; Mother Mary Virginette, Lodi; and Mother
Mary Laura, Enfield, Conn. Nov. 1 will mark the 10th
anniversary of the Felician Apostolate in Brazil, which
now has a separate province of 64 Sisters.
Lay Habits?
SPRINGFIELD, Ohio (NC)-
The seven women lay teachers
at St. Theresa's parochial
school here have adopted a
uniform for classroom wear.
Their new dark grey suits
not only serve as a “symbol of
authority and an aid in com-
manding the respect of the
children,” but also provide an
answer to the daily question of
“what to wear."
Modest Styles
Are Modeled
LISTON (RNS) “Christian
Decency with Smartness” was
the theme of a fashion show
seen here by hundreds of Por-
tuguese Catholic's.
It was put onby mannequins
of an organization in Turin,
Italy, known as Turris Ebumea
(Tower of Ivory) and founded
by Rev. Michael Peyron to in-
still ideals of Christian moral-
ity among young women, espe-
cially in the matter of dress.
THE GIRLS, flown here from
Turin by Msgr. Peyron, mod-
eled dresses of simple lines,
with high necks and below-
knec-length skirts. All had
sleeves or covered shoulders,
even the evening gowns.
The grand finale, as in all
fashion shows, wa's a bridal
gown, whose wearer stepped to
the microphone and said: “I
think a girl who goes to the
altar Immaculate in body and
soul must have a happy bridal
day, but if a white gown is an
accusation, it must be a ter-
ribly unhappy one.”
Christmas?
RIDGEWOOD “A Crib in
Every Classroom” is the cur-
rent project at Mt. Carmel
School, the result of the recent
“World's Fair” sponsored by
the PTA
On view at the fair was a
handsome Spanish-made creche
in which nestled a realistic 18-
inch Image of the Christ Child
on real straw. Sister Helen
Pcrpetua, principal, was one of
many fair-goers who admired
the creche, and now the 1,166
students of Mt. Carmel are
making their coin contributions
toward the goal of a crib in
each of the 26 classrooms.
Some neighboring schools are
also placing orders with Mrs.
O. L. Coryat, World's Fair
chairman, who has arranged
with the Spanish import firm
for a special price for the
cribs.
Salesian Novice
Studies in Turin
NEWTON—Sister Mary Ed-
na MacDonald, a graduate of
Our Lady Help of Christians
Academy, North Haledon, is
presently completing a two-
year novitiate period at the
Salesian Sisters International
Novitiate, Turin, Italy.
Selected to study at the cen-
ter where Don Bosco’s body is
preserved, Sister Mary Edna is
the only daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald MacDonald of
Lawrence, L.I.
Accompanying the novices on
her trip from the Sacred Heart
Novitiate hero was Sister Can-
didc Asselin, who will study
for two years at the Interna-
tional Institute of Pedagogy-
Science of the Salesian Sisters,
Turin.
50th Anniversary Celebration
ForReligious TeachersFilippini
TRENTON The Religious
Teachers Filippini will conclude
a week-long celebration of the
50th anniversary of their arrival
in the United States on Oct. 30
with a Solemn Pontifical Mass
of Thanksgiving in St. Joachim’s
Church here.
Archbishop Egidio Vagndzzi,
Apostolic Delegate to the United
States, will celebrate the Mass
and Archbfshop Boland will
preach.
THE RELIGIOUS teachers
came to St. Joachim'a In August,
1910, on the personal commission
of Pope St. Pius X, in answer to
an appeal from Msgr. Aloysius
Pozzl, first pastor of St. Joa-
chim’s. The parish which was
started in 1901, had completed a
three-story school and sought an
Italian teaching community to
run it
When Msgr. Pozzl could receive
no assistance from the commu-
nities which were already under-
staffed, he went to Pope St. Pius
X who gave his personal com-
mission to the Religions Teach-
ers.
Five of the community came
to St. Joachim’s, arriving Aug. 4,
1910. Included in the group was
Mother Ninetta lonata, M.P.F.,
present mother general of the in-
stitute; Sister Mary Figliamonti,
M.P.F., now stationed at the
motherhouse, Rome; and Sister
Florence Martella, M.P.F., supe-
rior of Casa del Sole orphanage
in Nettuno (the Italian village
where St. Maria Goretti was mar-
tyred).
Deceased are Sister Concetta
Loreti, M.P.F., 'superior of the
pioneers, and Sister Mary De
Renzi, M.P.F.
On hand at the dock to greet
the Italian teacher* was the late
Gennaro Cardelia, father of
Msgr. Cardelia.
THE RELIGIOUS Teachers
had a difficult time the first few
years but in 1918 when the then
Bishop Thomas J. Walsh was
named third Bishop of Trenton,
the community entered anew
era. By this time Sister Ninetta
was 'superior and she and Bishop
•Walsh planned the expansion of
the institute in the United States.
The Fisk estate in Wilburtha
was purchased and became the
American motherhouse in 1921. In
1928, the first American province,
St. Lucy Filippini, was erected,
and two years later, the mother-
house was moved to its present
site at Villa Walsh, Morristown.
THE COMMUNITY has grown
to include over 500 professed Sis-
ters in the province working in
70 convents in 19 archdiocese and
diocese. Mother Ninetta lonata
and Archbishop Walsh are con-
sidered the co-founders of the In-
stitute in America.
Adding to the human inter-
est of St. Joachim’s and to the
celebration is the fact that
Msgr. Cardelia’s home was pur-
chased as the parish grew and
was remodeled to add classroom
space. Msgr. Cardelia was also
the first student from the parish
to be ordained.
The Religious Teachers Filip-
pini staff 19 schools, six mission
houses and a day nursery in the
Archdiocese; in Paterson they
staff three schools and Villa
Walsh.
Attending Archbishop Boland
will be: Rev. Anthony J. Luisini,
St. Anne’s, Keansburg; and Rev.
Anthony Molitiermo, Catholic
University Of America.
Mother Ninetta
...American co-founder
MOMS AND HELPERS: The Mothers’ Guild of Delbarton School Morristown, has
set Oct. 26 as the date for the fashion show-luncheon and bridge to aid thebuild-
ing fund. Mayfair Farms will be the site and "men” from the school will be on hand
to help out. The committee includes, left to right: standing, Ted Freeland, Peter Bor-
romeo, Edward Jaffee and Joseph LaFerra; seated, Rev. Stephen W. Findlay, head-
master; Mrs William Moran, president; Mrs. Arthur Venneri and Mrs. Joseph Pa-
gano, co-chairmen.
Lives of the Saints
Not Quite Saints
On Nov. 1 the Church turns
her thoughts gloriously to the
saints in Heaven and then on
Nov. 2 she thinks of the poor
souls In purgatory. These are
the souls who have won their
right to go to Heaven somo
day but are suffering for the
stains of sin that are still on
their souls.
We call November the month
of the Poor Souls —but we
could also call it the month of
Future Saints or “Teamwork
Month.”
WE LEARNED in our cate-
chism that the Mystical Body
of Christ is made up of the tri-
umphant saints in Heaven, the
militant humans on earth, and
the suffering souls in Purga-
tory. We also learned that we
can all help each other, but
that the souls In Purgatory can-
not help themselves. So we
must help them with our pray-
ers and sacrifices.
The souls in Purgatory are
not unknown persons. They
may be your friends or your
parents or someone else yon
love very much who has died.
They may be waiting for your
prayers to release them from
Purgatory. If you loved them
when they were on earth,
wouldn’t yon do anything to
help themo Praying for them
now that they are dead is the
best way yon can help.
Our prayers and sacrifice*
help to pay for the sins of the
poor souls and help to release
them for Heaven. Surely when
we do this they will not forget
us and the help we need in
getting to Heaven.
IT IS JUST like a team
the saints in Heaven begging
God to send graces to the poor
souls and to us on earth; we
on earth praying for the poor
souls and praying to asic the
saints to speak to God for us;
the poor souls grateful for our
prayers and anxious to get to
Heaven so they can help us for
helping them.
November Is “Teamwork’’
month in the Church. Nov. 1
and 2 are the big days. Then
there is a whole month ahead
to pray. With the whole team
working together we can bring
the whole world to the Gates of
Heaven.
Parents’ News
St. Mary’s High PTA
To Sponsor Bridge
RUTHERFORD November ia sneaking Into the
picture already with the announcement by the St. Mary’s
High School PTA of a dessert-card party Nov. 11. Mrs.
Harry Faley is chairman of the affair which will be held in
the auditorium.
Mrs. Theodore Osaba is assist-
ing Mrs. Faley in raising funds
for the PTA.
Bayley-Ellard High School,
Madison—Mrs. George E. Magov-
ern is chairman of the card party
to be sponsored by the School
Guild at Mayfair Farms, West
Orange, Nov. 14 at 8 p.m. Mrs.
Robert Harvey is assisting. Stu-
dents and their mothers will
model.
St. Andrew’s, Clifton The
Mothers’ Auxiliary will hold a
dance Oct. 28 in the auditorium.
Mrs. Nicholas Brennon is chair-
man.
St. Margaret's, Morristown—
The Mothers’ Guild will hear a
lecture, “Reading,” by Sister Ann
Lucille at the Nov. 1 meeting
which will start at 8 p.m. Mrs.
Frank Bonauto and Mrs. Robert
Ebersold are chairmen.
St. Adalbert’s Elisabeth—Mrs.
Adele Lyskowski, chairman of
the recent PTA cake sale, an-
nounced that $l6O had been
raised.
St. John Kanty, Clifton—The
PTA is planning a penny party
Nov. 12 under the direcUon of
Mrs. Metre Ressetar.
Scholastic Honors
To 3 Collegians
NEWARK Scholastic hon-
ors were announced for three
North Jersey girls this week.
Nancy Jane Parks of Park
Ridge, an English major, was
named to the dean’s list at
Marymount College, Tarrytown,
N. Y. Elizabeth Connor and
Judith Pett, both of Westfield,
were named to the dean’s list
at Catholic University, Wash-
ington, In the nursing program.
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for CHILDREN
for RELIGIOUS
for EVERYONE
57 Halsey St, Newark
Lot's finish Getting your child through college win take
money, lot* of It But you can “register" for his
•ns picture ■ • ■ education right now by opening a savings ac-
count at Ist National. And the sooner you start
saving, the better your chance of making this
dream come true. Don't delay—open one today.
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Year'after yeaiythe highest awards go
to thok wines«of^TheiChrlstiaii
TTOOK at the medal* in tho 'lVophy
Jfc*. Room of Tho Christian Brother*
tWinery.
They were awarded to tho wine* of
Tho Christian Brother* at tho Sacra*
mento State Fair and the Los Angeles
County Fair.
These award* hold a meaning for
you. They prove you will be rewarded
with consistently superb quality in
'Iho Christian Brothers Wine* in bot-
tle after bottle, year after year.
There
aro easier ways of making
wine. The Brothers chose (heir way
long ago. They labor in an ancient
tradition of excellence, and see no
reason at all to change.
California Ituby Port
froducsd and bottled by The Christian Brothers of California, meters of fin* wls«i, sparhllns wlnee end brsndy
M*Distributors: fromm sod Slchel. I«c., Nee fort, ItY, CWc***. lit. lew Orlssne. l*.. Sen frendsco. Calif!
BIBLES & BOOKS
OF ALL TYPES
REBOUND
NEWARK BINDERY, INC.
FKEO COROON. Prcv
71 Clinton St , Ncw.irk 1, N j
MArket J Ov&j
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
7B CUNTON ST., NKWARK 2
Phon»i MArket 3-2831
MOVING?
FLORIDA
CALIFORNIA
- • ./i PARIS
,„nrt rail
ENGEL BROTHERS
MOVING and STORAGE
HttlNl V# 1 l.i'J «i p.„.i lit |,:m ( .
SIM) iOk ton lit* lick op elm .1 '■
Am'd ' 1 1 .M» K
DON'T LOSE YOUR
HEAD!
ST
P
IF YIU WANT HOLES
PUNCHED IN A DAM
TRY A SMALL WANT
Ad In The Advocate
Classified Market Place.
Simply Call MA 4-0700
Before 12 Monday after-
noon and ask for"Candy"
ROME
LOURDES
FATIMA
HOLY UNO
PARAY-
LE-MONIAL
LISIEUX
ASSISI
Kirn
...a series of Catholic interest
tours will depart NewYork by ship
and by air March through
September 1961. Each group will
bo accompanied from New York
by a Spiritual Director. In Europe
an experienced American Express
Tour Escort accompanies each
party to handle all travel
arrangements. This is an
opportunity to combine visits
to revered Shrineswith a
European holiday in the
company of congenial
companions.
For reservations or Information
see your travel agent or
AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVEL SERVICE
65 Broadway. WHltahall 4 2000*
649 Fifth Ava., PLara 9-7400 •
ISO C. 42nd St, MurrayHill 74700
REELECTED: Elections were over' in a matter of
minutes at the Paterson convention as the ladies
(above left to right) were reelected: Mrs. Paul Can-
nizzo, president; Mrs.JosephFitigibbons, secretary;
and Mrs. Hugh Brown, treasurer. Admiring the ex-
hibit of pontifical vestments with the officers are,
in usual order: Msgr. John Shanley, diocesan moder-
ator; Msgr. Henry A. Veith, exhibit chairman; and
Bishop McNulty.
DEDICATION: At the dedication of anew $1.5 million
building at New Rochelle College, New York, the
Garden State alumnae chapter (top) was represented
by (left to right) Mrs. Clement Welsh, Mrs. Fenton-
McEvoy and Pauline Munning, who cut the .ribbon for
their gift, a classroom. The Northern Jersey chapter
was represented by Mrs. Thomas Harrison and Mrs.
William Burke, shown with Ernest Thorne Thompson,
art department chairman. Their gift was a design
studio and exhibition hall.
Medical Librarian
To Have Golden Jubilee
ELIZABETH Sister Ruth
Clare, who is in charge of the
medical library at St. Eliza-
beth Hospital here, will mark
her 50th anniversary as a Sis-
ter of Charity of St. Elizabeth
at a Solemn High Mass at
10 a.m. Nov. 1 in the hospital
chapel.
Rev. Gerald T. Celentana,
pastor of Holy Trinity Church,
Long Branch, a former student
of Sister Ruth Clare at Sacred
Heart Academy, Trenton, will
celebrate the Mass.
Serving as deacon will be
Msgr. Leßoy E. McWilliams,
pastor of St. Michael’s, Jersey
City. Msgr. Henry G. J. Beck
of Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary, Darlington, who was a
student of Sister Ruth Clare at
St. Cecilia’s High School, Eng-
lewood, will be subdeacon.
•Rev. George J. Latzko, chap-
plain of St. Elizabeth Hospital,
will be master of ceremonies.
SISTER RUTH Clare, the
former Agne? Marie Doyle,
was born in New York City,
daughter of the late Thomas F.
and Mary C. Doyle.
A graduate of St. Aloysius
Academy, Jersey City, she re-
ceived a bachelor's degree
from the College of St. Eliza-
beth, Convent, before entering
the order. She professed her
final vows Nov. 1, 1910.
After entering the religious
life, the jubilarian received
both a master’s degree and a
doctorate in English from Ford-
ham University. / .
In addition to the Trenton
and Englewood schools. Sister
Ruth Clare taught at St. Vin-
cent . Academy, Newark; St.
Michael’s High School, Jersey
City, and St. Patrick’s High
School, Elizabeth. She was
principal of Sacred Heart Acad-
emy, Hoboken, for 10 years
before going to St. Elizabeth
Hospital in 1955.
Number 18
For Ignatians
JERSEY CITY—The Ignallon
Guild of New Jersey has done
It again. They have completed
their 17th Seminarian'Scholar-
ship burse, named in honor of
Very Rev. James J. Shanahan,
S.J.
In the same announcement
(made by Rev. William J.
Hoar, S.J., moderator, at the
Oct. 16 meeting), plans were
made for anew $B,OOO hurse
to honor Rev. William A. Rior-
dan, S.J., presently on the fac-
ulty of St. Peter’s Prep.
North Jersey Date Book
Publicity elude men ar* invited to make uee of thla
eenrlce. We will need the name of the apeaker (if any)
end topic, and the nameof the chairman.
Informationreceived by 10 a.m. on Monday of the
week of publication will be Included in the Dete Book
Uatinjf.
Information pertainlne to echool croupe will be found
In the ITA column.
OCT. 28
St. John the Evangelist Rosary, Bcrgcnficld—
Hallowe’en dance, 9 p.m.-l a.m. Mrs. Oscar
Boos, chairman.
Holy Trinity Rosary, Westfield Dessert-
bridge-fashion show, Park Hotel, Plainfield.
Mrs. Robert Nawrocld, chairman. Proceeds
to sanctuary fund. •
Junior Seto'n League Dessert-bridge-fashion
show, 8 p.m., Seton Hall gym, South Orange.
Mrs. William Albertson, chairman. Proceeds
to scholarship fund. *
CYO Women’s Club, Jersey City Bus trip
to Washington, leave 6 p.m. return Oct.
SO, 8 p.m.
Montclair Auxiliary for Retarded Children—
Dessert-bridge, 8 p.m., Madonna Hall, Im-
maculate Conception, Montclair. Mrs. Walter
J. Werner, chairman. Proceeds to Mt. Car-
mel Guild Apostolatc for Retarded Children.
OCT. 29
Marywood College, Northern Jersey chapter—
Mass, 10:30 a.m., Sacred Heart Cathedral
(Our Lady’s Chapel), Newark; breakfast,
Robert Treat Hotel, Newark. Msgr. Thomas
Reardon, Seton Hall Law School, speaker;
Mrs. Vincent V. Mott, chairman.
Court Immaculata, CDA, Verona Dinner at
Pat Murphy’s, Yonkers. Mrs. James Cannon
and Mrs. Charles Teeves, chairmen.
OCT. 30
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Nurses
Mass, 8 a.m., Sacred Heart Cathedral, New-
ark; breakfast, Thomm's Restaurant. Rev.
Alexander F. Sokolich, speaker; Entertain-
ment: James Girard, Phyllis Carlini and
Marion Mansfield. Msgr. Thomas J. Conroy,
moderator, toastmaster.
International Federation of Catholic Alumnae,
(New Jersey chapter) Annual meeting, Mt.
St. Dominic Academy, Caldwell, 3 p.m. Ex-
ecutive board meeting at 2 p.m. Reports on
Lay Teacher Holy Hour.
Court Gratia, CDA, Nutlcy Mass, 8 a.m.,
St. Mary’s, Nutley; breakfast, school gym.
Rev. Seymour Everett of St. Mary’s, speaker;
Mrs. Albert J. Ihde, chairman.
Junior Guild of St. Ann’s Home for the Aged,
Jersey City Mass, 8:45, St. Ann’s Chapel;
breakfast, Hi Hat Club, Bayonne. Msgr.
/ Thomas J. Gillhooly, Seton Hall University,
apeaker. Mrs. James Calley and Ann
Waerner, chairmen.
Blessed Sacrament Rosary, Elizabeth Mass,
8 a.m.; breakfast Winfield Scott Hotel, Eliza-
beth. Sister Mary Gertrude, 0.5.8., Blessed
Sacrament principal, speaker. Mrs. Daniel
Reilly, chairman.
Our Lady of Lourdes Rosary, Mountainside-
Mass, 7:30 a.m.; breakfast, Hotel Suburban,
Summit. Mrs. Christian Fritz, chairman.
BL Mary's Rosary, Dover Presentation of
Joyful and Sorrowful Mysteries by Mhrian
Players, 3 p.m., school auditorium, followed
by Benediction.
St. Elizabeth’s College, Essex County chapter
Meeting, 3 p.m., Marylawn, South Orange.
Sister Hildegarde Marie, college president,
speaker.
St. Thomas Aqninas Rosary, Newark Mass,
8 a.m.; breakfast, auditorium. Gerard Mol-
loy, speaker; Bernadine Graw and Dorothy
Drescher, chairmen.
St. Joseph’s Guild for the Blind, Jersey City
Meeting and Hallowe’en party, 8 p.m.
St. Joseph's Rosary, Echo Lake Mass, 8:30
a.m.; breakfast, auditorium. Kathy Dunn of
“Sound of Music,’’ entertaining; Mrs. Robert
Reilly and Mrs. William Sheinese chairmen.
NOV. 1
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Rosary, Ridgewood
Induction of members, blessing of roses,
reception 8 p.m. Mrs. George Russell,
chairman. i
Holy Cross Rosary, Harrison Meeting, 8
p.m., auditorium. William C. Hinze Jr., New-
ark Federal Bureau of Investigation, speaker.
St. Venantlus Altar Society, Orange Mem-
bership meeting and party, 8 p.m.
NOV. 3
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Ladies Auxiliary, Pater-
son Christmas gift sale, waiting room,
Nov. 3-5, 11 a.m.-8:30 p.m. Mrs. A. Gerard
Peters, chairman.
New Rochelle Alumnae, Garden State chapter
Reception for recent graduates, home of
Mrs. William Hackett, Madison, 8:30 p.m. Dn
Adolph Wichman of St. Clare’s Hospital, Den-
ville, speaker.
NOV. 4
Notre Dame College of Maryland, New York
chapter Scholarship dance, St. Moritz
Hotel, New York. Elaine Reinhold, Short
Hills, chairman.
Court Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, CDA, Ridge-
wood Fashion show-card party; Suburban
Restaurant, Paramus, 8:15 p.m. Proceeds to
scholarship fund. Mrs. Richard A. Gilsenan,
Mrs. William F. Finneran, chairmen.
NOV. 5
Bayley Seton League Card party, 1 p.m..
Seton Hall gym. Proceeds to university and
prep. Mrs.’ Seymour B. Everett, chairman.
Mt. St. Mary's College Guild (Emmitsburg,
Md.) Card party, fur show, 1:30 p.m. Pro-
ceeds to scholarship fund. Mrs. Bryan
Granelli, Hoboken, and Mrs. James Courtney,
Elizabeth, reception.
NOV. 6
St. Leo’s Rosary, Irvington Mass, 8 a.m.;
breakfast, auditorium. Rev. Daniel Collins,
pastor, St. Peter's, River Edge, speaker; St.
Leo’s male choir, entertainment. Mrs. Albyn
J. Huber, chairman.
NOV. 7
Caldwell College Alumnae Dessert bridge-
fashion show, 8 p.m.; Mayfair Farms, West
Orange. Barbara Somers, Jersey City, chair-
man. Proceeds to scholarship fund.
Is It Hawaii
Or St. E’s?
CONVENT Anyone visiting
the College of St. Elizabeth the
weekend of Oct. 28-30 will find
himself in our 50th state. Ha-
waii is to be the theme of the
annual junior Fall weekend on
campus. Leis, luas and pine-
applies will be the order of the
weekend.
Friday night the guests will
dance at the ‘‘Hawaian Night
Club Studio" on campus. Wai-
kiki Beach will move to the
hockey field Saturday after-
noon where a luau in Hawai-
ian style will be held.
THE HIGHLIGHT of Satur-
day night's formal ball will be
the crowning of the queen by
last year’s queen. Susan
Jacques of Jersey City. This
year’s candidates for the honor
are Connie O’Rourke, South Or-
ange; Ellen Mac Isaac, Ba-
yonne; Mary Brcslin, Glen
Rock and Virginia Deslro,
Chatham.
After noon Mass and brunch
Sunday the vacationers will, be
entertained by tho Knights of
The Delta in the ’’Hawaiian"
Greek Theater.
Ellen Mac Isaac and Matge
Stockhammer are co-chairmen
of the.weekend.
Caldwell Juniors
ReceiveRings
CALDWELL Eighty-two
members of the junior class at
Caldwell College received col-
lege rings in traditional cere-
monies last week. The event
was celebrated with a dar.ee
Friday evening.
Rev. John J. Ansbro, college
chaplain, blessed the rings and
presented them to egch girl,
assisted by Cathy Nolan, stu-
dent councjl president, and
Barbara Brande, resident stu-«
dent council president. Seventy-
two of the students receiving
rings are members of the four-
year liberal arts course; six
are completing two years of
study leading to the associate
in arts degree.
June Favata headed the dance
Is Business Prexy
LAKEWOOD - Sister Mary
Muriel, R.S.M., chairman of
the business department of
Georgian Court College, waa
elected president of the east-
ern unit of the Catholic Busi-
ness Education Association.
Paterson Convention Is Calm, Cool and Progressive
PATERSON Harmony reigned at St. Philip the
Apostle, Clifton, Oct. 19 as over 650 moved in and out
of the auditorium for the 16th annual convention of the
Paterson Diocesan Council of Catholic Women.
The calm of all concerned including committee
heads was a tribute to the organizational work under
Mrs. Edward Kobylarz, general chairman. Theme of
the day was: “That All May Be One.”
> The program got underway shortly after the 2
p. m. registration at which 100'women were counted.
The business meeting included the election of directors
at large. They are: Mrs. Arthur Moore and Mrs.
Cornelius A. Murphy, Paterson-Hawthorne; Mrs. Je-
rome Magovern and Mrs. Daniel Phelan-, Madison,
Chatham; and Mrs. Hugh Brown and Mrs. Thomas
Reilly, Butler.
Msgr. Henry Veith, pastor of Holy Trinity, Pas-
saic, delivered an address: “Why a Greater Participa-
tion m the Liturgy of Holy Mass.” Msgr. Veith cited
four different basis for participation: theology, philo-
sophy, history and ci^ture.
Msgr. Veith was also responsible for the main
convention exhibit of liturgical vestments Pontifi-
cal, Byzantine rite, classical and historical styles and
symbols of the Church.
BISHOP McNulty joined the 650 women who at-
tended the evening session and dinner which started at
about 6:30 p. m. As main speaker the Bishop dwelt
on the convention theme which he termed: “ . .
.
one
flock —one shephtrd, the theme and dream df Pope
John XXIII.”
v
Bishop McNulty traced the Pope’s career from the
time he was Cardinal Roncali and served for 28 years
ifl the diplomatic corps to the present when his experf-
ence has led him to a belief in the Ecumenical Council.
The Ecumenical Council has three purposes, the
Bishop said: (l) edification of the Christian people;
(2) methods of unity for all; and (3) revision of the
canon law.
Bishop McNulty also spoke of the preparatory
council which will meet in Rome Nov. 13, which he
will attend in an official capacity.
SPEAKING of the reaction to news of the council,
Bishop McNulty touched onbigotry. He said there has
been a friendly reaction but also some strident notes of
disagreement “for in some places bigotry is .business,
a profitable business and nothing must interfere with
business.”
Bishop McNulty called on the laity.to teach by their
example saying:. “There is nothing like the magnetic
example of algood Cathlic.”
FOLLOWING the address by Bishop McNulty, last
year’s diocesan officers were returned to office for
another term. They are: Mrs. Paul Cannizzo, president;
Mrs. Joseph Fitzgibbons, secretary and Mrs. Hugh
Brown, treasurer.
Entertainment was offered by Mrs. Richard Bienick
who was accompanied by Mrs. John -Kraska.
Msgr. John Shanley, diocesan moderator, also ad-
dressed the convention, welcoming the women and giv-
ing a summary of the afternoon session.
MONEY TREE: A money tree was the hit of Commis-
sary Day at St. Joseph’s Hospital, Paterson, recently.
Another feature was a check presented by Mrs. James
Lavorgna (right), Auxiliary chairman, to Sister Anne
Jean, hospital administrator. Bishop McNulty was on
hand for the program.
Mass, Dedications, Institutes
For Catholic Daughters Day
WASHINGTON
- Members
of North Jersey CDA courts
are making plans to attend
Catholic Daughter of America
Day, Nov. 12 at the National
Shrine of the Immaculate Con-
ception here. CDA courts from
all over the nation will gather
for dedication of five altars do-
nated by the members to the
Shrine.
On Nov. 11, Court District of
Columbia, will welcome the
other courts at a reception in
their clubhouse, 810 p.m.
BISHOP Vincent S. Waters of
Raleigh, N.C., will celebrate a
Pontifical Mass at 11 a.m. Nov.
12 to commemorate the dedica-
tion. Msgr. Joseph E. Scheider,
director of youth department,
National Catholic Welfare Con-
ference, will speak. A luncheon
will follow the Mass in the Cath-
olic University gymnasium.
Saturday afternoon, 4:30-6
p.m., a leadership Institute will
be held for state officers and
district deputies at the Shera-
ton Hotel. Nov. 13,. all officers
and members are invited to a
leadership session, 10 a.m.-1:30
p.m. at the hotel.
Junior Catholic Daughter
courts have also been invited to
participate in the celebration
at the shrine.
Teaneck Course
For New Parents
TEANECK - A class for ex-
pectant parents will begin at
Holy Name Hospital Nov. 7, at
9 a.m. in Marian Hall.
The course will continue un-
til Dec. 12, Candidates may
register by telephoning the hos-
pital (TEaneck 7-3070) between
8 and 9 a.m.
Learning Sessions Set
For St. Joseph’s Nuns
WAYNE Two hundred Sisters of St. Joseph of
Newark are expected at Immaculate Heart of Mary School
here Nov. 1, for the annual teacher’s institute of the com-
munity.
Rev. John P. McHugh, director of De Paul High
School, will deliver the keynote
address in the morning ses-
sion. Father McHugh, also dio-
cesan vocational director, will
speak on “Realizing the Ideal
of the Religious Teacher.”
The afternoon address will be
given by Dr. James D. Alberse,
promotion- director of Time-
Life International.
THE PROGRAM has been
broken up Into morning and
afternoon sectional sessions
which include principals’ meet-
ing, phonics in teaching read-
ing, audio-visual aids, high
school policies and practices
and teacher evaluation of each
grade.
A discussion on “Challenges
in Teaching History” will be
presented to the assembly by
Sister Michael Joseph and Sis-
ter Marie Elena of St. Luke's
High School, Hohokus,
THE INSTITUTE is directed
by Mother M. Patricia, supe-
rior general; Mother M. Athan--
asius, provincial superior; and
Sister M. Thecla, supervisor of
schools.
Sister M. Madeleine of St.
Michael’s Novitiate, Commu-
nity Vocation recruiter, has
been appointed institute chair-
man.
Sister M. Teresa Cather-
ine, principal of Immaculate
Heart, heads reception and has
arranged for selections by the
Immaculate Heart of Mary
glee club.
A FERIAL DAY is a day on
which no feast or vigil is observ-
ed in the Mass.
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Your Health
It important to us
You can count on us for
accurately filled prescrip-
tions as prescribed by
your Doctor. Our large
group of registered phar-
macists work around the
clock to provide you with
the finest in service.
Have your prescrlptlona
filled at LISS’ and rest as-
sured they will be ready as
quickly as possible at the
lowest possible price.
IF YOUR DOCTOR
ORDERS IT . . . Wl HAVE IT
LISS
*
DRUG DEPT. STORE
SI Journal Sq. J.C.
HEndorion 5-1004-7*ll
Opon 365 Days a Yoar
Opon daily 'til 1 AM.
ADVENT RETREAT
FOR WOMEN
Nov. 25th-27th
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
JPIHD A WIIKIND WITH OOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND qnd WIFE
Condocfld by tbl m.nkt
Joint Pool'! Akb.y
Pilot# moki ritirvatloni oarly,
Wrllo for Information for
DIRICTOR OP RfTUATS
Qooon of Pooco Rifrtal Houto
If. Pnfi Abboy, N.wton, NJ.
ROBERT
TREAT
NOTH
PARK PLACE. NEWARK
CORDIAUT IKVTm TOUR
RIIIRVATIONI POR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
bonpoot fo.ftl.io. - fbm
food ood onbi otwoy*.
ITANirr J. AKVI
•
POR RESERVATIONS
Call MArkat 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
Auan w. rratoa. PwiM.ii
"HOME OF A MILLION HATS"
MODERN HATTERS
A. B. C. HAT CENTERS
FASHION SHOWS
FOR ROSARY SOCIETIES, SODAUMES, P.T.A.s,
CARD PARTIES, ETC. MAKE RESERVATIONS NOWt
mm
a
• Ladies Sample Hat* From $2 up.
• Men'* Finest Quality Forfeits $4 valued at 7.50-20.
• Bridal Head Pieces • Hats for the Clergy
Factory Outlets. 313 3rd St., 525 Jersey Ave. and .
490 Communipaw Ave., Jersey City. OL 9-9300
Open 'Til 9 P. M. Mon. thru Sat.
333 No. Brood St., Ellx.
Rug Cleaning Time
RUGS
Beautifully
CLEANED
Mott
Domestic
' Rugs
Only
Vour Rug is in good bands
when it goes to our plant.
One of the largest and most
modem in New Jersey. For
the expert beauty treatment
that only Brehm's fine
Craftsmen can give it. See
bow little it costs
...Don’t
wait
Phene FL 1-1100
For Free Estimate . . .
Westfield Area AD 2-0606
Middlesex County HI 2-7650
Toll Free
Brehm's Also Sells
New Carpets ...
All Rug Services ...
We Call For t Deliver
Qpen Monday
Thru Thursday till 9
MOPE
THAN
THREE
QUAPTfpc.
McManus Bros. Known Since 1880 For
BETTER BUYS In QUALITY FURNITURE
“I didn’t get my 80th Anniversary Sale Bro-
chure from McManus Bros, yet .
. . wonder
where it could be?... n
If you haven’t received your FREE copy of
our 80th Anniversary Sale brochure as yet,
simply fill in the coupon bcloW and mail It
to us. WE’LL SEND YOU ONE IMMEDIATE-
LY, no obligation!
*A
McMANUS BROS.
I 1152, E. JERSEY ST.
| ELIZABETH, N.J.
■ Yes, please sent! me my FREE copy of your 80th
• Anniversary Sale brochure as soon as possible!
I Name ...
| Address
| Town
3r\n J1V
ELIZABETH: 1152 E. Jersey §t. EL 2-&00
• WOODBRIDGE: Hwy. 9 at King Geo. Rd. VA 64700
• Exit 128 South on Parkway for McManui WOODBRIDOE
• Both store* OPEN IVES Free Parkin8, Free Delivery
Toe Making a Big Comeback
By Ed Grant
NEWARK —lt could be that the 1960 football season
will be remembered as the one in which the toe returned
to North Jersey schoolboy gridirons.
Extra point kickers have made their weight felt far
more than is accustomed in the first month of the campaign
and those specialists could play
a key role as the teams drive
down the homestretch toward un-
defeated seasons, . conference
championships and NJSIAA rec-
ognition.
Only this past weekend, two
NJSIAA hopefuls had their scalps
saved by conversions. Bob Zakhar
won his second game in a row
for St Peter’s with three perfect
boots in a 21-20 defeat of Hacken-
sack add Bill Dodds hit two-for-
two as DePaul ended Saddle
Brook’s unbeaten string, 14-13.
w l t e OP
St. Mary’l 8 0 1 149 46
VaUey * 0 1 83 56
St. Petcr’a 4 0 1 103 33
St. CecilU’a 4 1 0 138 43
DePaul 3 1 0 89 88
St. Benedict’# 3 1 0 113 41
Bergen Catholic .... 33 0
80 78
St.Joaeph'a 33 0 100 43
Delbarton 1 1 0 14 38
St. Michael’# 33 0 60 73
Immaculate 33 0 87 100
St. Luka’a 3 4 0 S3 108
Marlat 1 3 0
33 53
Bayley-Ellard ......1 3 0 S3 71
SatonHaU .’.... 1 3 0 66 47
Don Boas* 1 4 o
44 141
Oratory l 4 o 63 isi
Pope Piua
1 4 0 44 106
Queen of Peace .... 1 4 0 83 118
LAST YEAR, there wasn’t one
player in the entire area with as
many as 10 extra points to his
credit (John DeNoia of Seton
Hall was tops with nine). Al-
ready this term three boys have
hit that mark (Jerry Bellotti of
St. Joseph's, Bob Miller of St.
Mary’s and Zakhar) and two
more (Tom Zurla of St. Cecilia's
and Pat Scott of Bergen Cath-
olic) are knocking on the door
with nine and eight, respectively.
Quantity alone, however, does
not tell the tale. Zakhar has
missed only once in 15 tries; Bel-
lotti has one boot to his credit
from the 35-year line (following
two 15-yard penalties). Tom Van
Grofskl of Seton Hall only got
started last weekend and hit four
out of six against Bayonne. Miller,
Zakhar and Bellotti have all
kicked five in a single game, the
first two without a miss. . '
THIS WEEKEND, several of
the top sharpshooters wiU figure
in key games. Scott and Zurla
clash head on as Bergen visits St.
Cecilia’s in a crucial Tri-County
Catholic "A” Conference Ult.
Since the Crusaders bowed to
Pope Pius, 26-21, on Oct. 23, they
must win this one or fo'get
about the pennant. St. Cecilia’s,
which routed Don Bosco, 39-0,
can clinch a tie for the title by
winning.
Scott almost played the hero
role, like Dodds and Zakhar, in
that Pope Pius game. He hit
threc-for-three following touch-
downs by Roger Nettune, Joe
Mele and Ed Armento, but A1
Skorupka of the Eagles filled the
air with passes for three touch-
downs and, on the climactic play,
Jack Sterling recovered team-
mate Pat Noonan’s fumble in the
end zone with 35 seconds to play.
DePaul puts its North Jersey
Catholic “B” title hopes on the
line when it faces Our Lady of
the Valley at Orange. Valley
stayed undefeated over the week-
end when John Colaiacova scored
26 points in a 33-18 victory over
Marist. The third contender, St.
Mary’s, had a 34-7 romp over
Oratory, before taking a deserved
rest this weekend.
ST. CECILIA’S is now about
the only left ’to challenge
St. Peter’s for the North Jersey
“A" crown. The Saints must win
their next two against Bergen and
St. Joseph’s, or else face elimina-
tion when they meet undefeated
Englewood on Thanksgiving Day.
The Blue Jays saw their
chances fade when they lost in
the last minute to Demarest, 12-7.
Bcllotti’s placement after Art
Mirante’s touchdown seemed
enough until a desperation pass
'from John Lisa to Ken Holton
climaxed a last period rally. A
visit to South Jersey to meet Flor-
ence on Oct. 26 may provide
St. Joseph’s with its fatal third
defeat.
St. Benedict’s roared back aft-
er its upset by St. Michael’s to
plaster Pcddie, 40-21, but then
suffered a severe shock when
three fitst-stringers were seri-
ously injured in an Oct. 24 auto
accident. John Conforti and Mar-
shall D’Aloia, the top two left
halfbacks, and star guard Ray
Pizza will probably be lost for
the season and certainly for this
week’s game with East Side.
Three teams joined Pope Pius
in scoring their first victory of
the season over the weekend: Tse-
ton Hall whipped Bayonne, 40-6;
Queen of Peace upset St. Luke’s,
13-6; and Bayley-Ellard shocked
Franklin, 20-60.
Jesuit Schools
In Key Games
NEW YORK—Two games to be
played by three Jesuit schools in
the next two weeks will probably
decide the unofficial Catholic Col-
lege Conference football title.
Marquette, 23-6 victim of Van-
derbilt last weekend, is involved
in both contests—an Oct. 29 meet-
ing with Holy Cross at Worcester
and a Nov. 5 clash with Detroit
in the Motor City.
This will be the first “league”
game for the Crusaders, who
whipped Columbia on Oct. 22, 27-
6, with Bill Clark of Delbaiton
scoring one touchdown. • Detroit
won its third game in the loop,
a 13-0 conquest of Dayton.
Boston College stopped V.M.l.’s
winning streak at 12' games,
though it earned only a 14-14 tie
as Johnny Amabile threw one
touchdown pass. Notre Dame
dropped its fourth straight, 7-6 to
Northwestern, and Villanova was
routed by Army, 54-0, in a game
which saw almost a dozen for-
mer North Jersey stars in action.
At one point in the latter game,
there was this two-play sequence:
Nick Langone of St. Michael’s
handed off to Lou Rcttino of St.
Peter’s, who hit the Army line
and was stopped by Jim Alberque
of St. Cecilia’s. On the next play,
Ron Meyers of St. Michael’s punt-
ed to Joe Blackgrove of Bogota,
who ran it back 50 yards before
being tackled by Frank Brzenk
of St. Peter’s.
Soccer Playoff
Seems Likely
KEARNY St. Cecilia's and
Our Lady of the Lake continued
to roll past the opposition last
week as they headed toward a
probable playoff for the North
Jersey Catholic high school soc-
cer crown.
The Saints polished off Bloom-
field, 3-1, and Edison Tech, 3-0,
to move their rctord to 6-1-1.
Art Gilgar tallied twice against
the Bengals and once against Ed-
ison to tic Bill Branigan for scor-
ing leadership with six apiece.
Johnny Deßergh booted home
three goals as uur Lady of the
Lake trounced West Morris Re-
gions, 5-2, and also starred in a
4 0 shutout of Sparta which put
the Lakers record at 4-2-1. Games
with Sussex and Blairstown are
on tap for the team this week.
St. Cecilia’s is Idle this week,
resting up for the dash down the
homestretch.
Colaiacova Joins
Scoring Leaders
NEWARK—John Colaiacova of
Our Lady of the Valley bolted
into second place in the individual
scoring race last Weekend when
he scored 26 points against Marist
to raise his season’s mark to 44.
Still in the lead as the season
moves into the homestretch is
Richie Higgins of St. Mary's
whose two touchdowns against
Oratory moved his mark to 54.
John Messina of St. Joseph’s, held
scoreless against Demarest, is
now in third position with 42.
Other boys who still are close
enough to challenge for the lead
over the last month of the cam-
paign are Bill Hollar of Imma-
culate Conception, with 37 points
and Jim Allgor of St. Cecilia’s
and Art Mirante of St. Joseph’s,
with 36 apiece. All three scored
one touchdown in weekend games.
The hot race for extra point
honors continues fo boil with
Bob Miller of St. Mary’s leading
Bob Zakhar of St. Peter's, 15-14.
Miller converted two out of five
against Oratory, while Zakhar hit
threo-for-three against Hacken-
sack.
Richie Kochansky of St. Bene-
dict’s leads Bill Morrison of Ora-
tory for scoring honors among the
area’s ends, 27-24.
Hlaalns. St. Mary a . . 0 n 34
Colalacova Valley 7 j 44
Meaalna. St. Joaeph'a
.... 7 0 42
Hollar. Immaculate -a 1 37
Altior. St. Cecilia's 8 ' 0 38
Mlrante. St. Joaeph'a 8 0 38
Youna. St Mary's 3 0 So
Mentions. St. Peter's 3 0 30
Tucker. St Luke's 3 0 30
Kochansky. St. Benedict's 8 3 37
Davis. St. Peter’s 4 0 24
Cooke. 4 0 24
Nettune. Hersen CahtoUo 4 0 24
D’Alola. St. Benedict's 4 0 24
Morrison. Oratory 4 0 24
Knapp. St Cecilia’s .4 0 24
Seton Hall, Hyland Are Favored
To Repeat in NJCTC Harrier Meet
JERSEY CITY It will, be 1959 all over again at
the New Jersey Catholic Track Conference cross-country
championships, to be sponsored by St. Peter’s College on
Oct. 29 at Lincoln Park, starting at 11 am
Dave Hyland of St. Peter’s (New Brunswick), who set
a meet and course record of
12:46.7 last year, apparently is
ready to lower that mark, while
Seton Hall Prep, with much the
same boys' who won the title 12
months ago, is a shoo-in for team
honors.
About 20 schools will toe the
mark in the three-race program.
The top challengers for Hyland
will be Paul Gately of St. Rose
(Belmar) and Bob O’Rourke of
St. Aloysius. Leading the race for
team silver medals will be Don
Bosco Tech, St. Benedict’s and St.
Rose.
HYLAND HAS a tough week-
end ahead, for on Oct. 28 he goes
after his third straight Central
Jersey title at Warinanco Park
with Gately among his rivals.
Dave completed this double last
year, but this time will also have
to worry about Rahway’s Len
Phillips in the Friday race.
In the Eastern interscholastic
meet on Oct. 22, Hyland sped
home 70 yards ahead of the field
in a record 13:09 for the hilly
Van Cortlandt Park layout. It
was the first and last race for
Dave at this classic course and
he left a mark for future stars
to shoot at.
Seton Hall had an off day in
this meet, placing only eighth
among 26 teams in the “A” divi-
sion. But earlier last week, the
Pirates took nine of the first 10
places against Holy Trinity, in-
dicating they will also be tough
in the junior varsity event this
Saturday.
rates is St. Benedict’s, which also
has strong balance. The Bees’
lone trouble this season has been
consistency. If their top five
Eamon O’Reilly, Joe Matthews,
Tony Candelmo, Terry Loughcry
and Steve Bercik can all click
together this weekend, there
might be an upset.
Freshman team honors appear
in the hands of Essex Catholic,
which has another of its strong,
deep quintets. Barry LaVorgna
of Don Bosco Tech will be the
individual favorite. The junior
varsity event, of course, depends
From the 1959 champs, coach
Bill Persichetty still has Ray
Wyrsch, Bob Dyke, A1 Fraenkcl
and Ted Zizlsperger and he will
add to them Bill Murphy, Mike
Scollins and Frank Shary. This
team easily outscored its rivals
in the development meets held
earlier this year and ilso won
the St. John's invitation race two
week's ago.
THE ONE TEAM that might
cause trouble for the Pony Pi-
largely on who li running, that
Is which teams make an all-out
effort.
Another meet Scheduled for
next week has been
the Essex Catholic invitation af-
fair that was due on Nov. 1 at
Branch Brook Park, Newark.
Failure of the NJSIAA to come
through with a sanction in time
is the reason. However, coach Ed
Cryer promises the meet will re?
turn in 1961.
Kopil Places Third
NEW LONDON, Conn —Johnny
Kopil of Bayonne placed th.rd iti
the national A.A.U. 30-kilometer
(16-mile) championship on Oct.
23 here. The former Villanova
star trailed New York A.C. club-
mate Pete McArdle and Olympic
marathoner Johnny Kelley.
Growney Named
To State Post
TRENTON—James Growney of
West New York, a former bas-
ketball coach at St. Joseph's High
School there, has been named to
succeed Norman Mansfield as ex-
ecutive secretary of the New Jer-
sey State Interscholastic Athietic
Association.
Now president of the NJSIAA,
Growney for the past 14 years
has served as executive secre-
tary-treasurer of the Hudson
County Intcrscholastic Athletic
Association. Ho is also director of
health and physical education in
the West New York public
schools.
Growney coached at St. Jo-
speh's about 20 years ago, at
which time the Blue Jays posted
one of their finest basketball rec-
ords in history. Ho later solved
as track, soccer and basketball
coach at Memorial before becom-
ing athletic director in 1947.
Under present plans, Growney
will step down as president of the
NJSIAA after the annual meeting
on Dec. 3 in Newark, lie will re-
sign his West New York posi-
tions, effective Jan. 1, and then
begin work with Mansfield, who
is due to retire on June 30.
Grid Results
COLIEOB
(Team*' record In parenthraca)
Haaton College <O-4-1 > 14. V M l. 14
Detroit <4 1 > IS. Dayton (15) 0
Holy Croon <2-3) 27. Columbia 0
Ithaca 23. Kins* (0-5) 14
Vanderbilt 23. Marquette (3-3) fl
Northwestern 7. Notre Dame (1-4) 6 *
We»tmlniter 14. St. Vincent** (3-2) fl
Albright 39. Scranton (3-2) fl
Army 54. Vlllanuva (06) 0
Xavier (3-3) 2fl. Quantko 20
SCHOOL
Bayley KJlard 20. Franklin fl
I‘ooe IMua 26. Bergen Catholic 21
DePaul 14. Saddle Brook 13
St. Cecilia'* 39. Don Bcmkto 0
HarrUon 20. ImmaculateConception 13
Valley 33. MarUt 18
St. Mary'* 34. Oratory 7
Quern oi Deace 13. St. Luke's fl
St. Benedict'* 40. Peddle 21
Demareat 12. St. Joaeph'a 7
Mr mortal 26. St. Michael's 0
St Pctrr'a 21. Hackeraack 20
Scion Hall 40. Bayonne •
ST. CLOUD is patron ot nail
makers.
CYO Grid league
Holy Rosary Nips Irish,
Ties for Nofhern Lead
.JERSEY CITY As they head down the homestretch,
the divisional races in the Hudson County CYO Grammar
School Football League have turned into strictly two-team
affairs.
Holy Rosary, 1959 loop champion, threw the northern
race into an utter stalemate with
a 7-6 upset of St. Michael’s on
Oct. 22 at Union City Roosevelt
Stadium. Both clubs now sport
4-1 records and, unlessvone gets
knocked off in the three games
left, a playoff will be neces-
sary.
The southern race is likely to
finish in regulation time, for the
margin of a tie now separates St.
Aloysius and St. Paul’s. The
Aloysians routed All Saints, 6-6,
over the weekend and the Pion-
eers trounced Sacred Heart, 33-0.
The decision will probably come
on Nov. 19 when they meet at
Jersey City High School Field.
SOUTHERN • DIVISION
. _
W l TWI
St. Paul'! (Jersey City) 4 1 0 •
St. Aloyalua (Jersey City 3 11 T
St. Andrew’s (Bayonne) 33 1 8
Mt. Carmel (Bayonne) 13 3 4
All Salnta (Jersey City) 13 1 3
Sacred Heart (Jersey Ctty) 13 1 4
NORTHIRN DIVISION
W L T Pts.
Holy Rosary (Jersey City) 4 1 0 S
St. Michael’s (Union City) 4 10 a
Ml. Carmel (Jersey City) 33 0 4
Boyatown (Kearny) 13 0 3
Our Lady ofLiberia (W.N.Y.) 14 0 3
TOM EGAR SCORED the
touchdown and Ron DiMiglio add-
ed the crucial extra point as Holy
Rosary handed St. Michael's Its
first loss of the campaign. These
points came in the second quar-
ter and it wasn’t until the final
period that Howard Heatherly
passed to Vince Cot'coran for a
G/i yard touchdown play.
Timmy Hawkcs was the big
noise in the St. Paul’s game as he
scored two touchdowns and three
extra points. For St. Aloysius,
Mark Scheurer tallied twice and
Jim Robinson ran 70 yards with
a fumble.
Another major upset came in
the Mt. Carmel (Bayonne)-St. An-
drew’s game when the Mountics,
who hadn’t won in four previous
tries, scored in the last minutes
to defeat their fellow townsmen,
12-7. Ken Pochis took a pass from
John Michalski to tally the touch-
down which just about eliminated
St. Andrew's from the race.
IN THE OTHER weekend
game, Mt. Carmel (Jersey City)
defeated Our Lady of Libera in a
northern division game, 13-0, on
touchdowns by Frank Orrico and
Wayne I)opp.
The most important of the five
games listed for this week
matches St. Aloysius and St. An-
drew’s on Oct. 30 at Bayonno City
Park Stadium. A loss here would
ruin the Aloysians hopes of catch-
ing St. Paul's. The Pioneers have
Mt. Carmel (Bayonne) as a rival,
while, in the morning program at
Bayonne, St. Michael's takes on
Our Lady of Libera.
Stovell Scores
11th for Pirates
SOUTH ORANGE-Lou Stovell
rammed home his 11th goal In
seven games as Seton Hall's soc-
cer team defeated Rider, 3-2, to
tie Kairleigh Dickenson for first
place in the Garden State Soccer
League.
Doug Hsu and Mike Geltrude
also scored for the Pirates, who
now are 5-1-1 on the ‘ season.
Goalie Bob Kimmerle turned
back 20 Rider shots, 'bringing his
total for the last three games to
53
Seton Hall has a date on Oct.
29 with undefeated LaSalle at
Philadelphia and will be at home
to Jersey City State on Nov. 1.
Pirate Position
To Boutsikaris
SOUTH ORANGE - Seton Hall
has linked the past with the pre-
sent in naming Harry Boutsikaris
to coach its fencing team, which,
will resume competition this wint-
er »fter a lapse since 1942.
Boutsikaris was a foil and
saber star on the Pirate teams
which won national intercollegiate
title's before World War 11. That
team, which is immortalized in a
fresco in the lobby of Walsh gym-
nasium, won 66 dual meets In a.
row.
Competition this winter will be
on an Intramural basis with In-
ter-collegiate matches commenc-
ing in 1961-62, it was announced
by Rev. John J. Horgan, athletic
director, as he made known Bout-
sikaris’ appointment. ,
In his first coaching assign-
ment, the new Pirate mentor led
Bloomfield to the national Inter-
scholastic tIUe. Since 1950, he has
coached at Lehigh University,
winning three Middle Atlantic ti-
tles. Boutsikaris is employed as a
teacher In the Newark school
system.
EN GARDE: Harry Boutsikaris, new fencing coach at
Seton Hall University, talks over plans for the coming
season with Rev. John J.Horgan, athletic director.
Boutsikaris was a member of the last Pirate team in
1942.
Newark Will Host
K. C. Pin Tourney
NEWARK The 1961 Knights
of Columbus National Bowling
Tournament will be held Mar. 11-
May 7, with the Newark Council
as hosts.
Entries for the tourney close
Feb. 5, with all competition
scheduled for weekend dates. The
estimated value of the pllze list
is $29,000.
Status Quo
An eight right, five wrong rec-
ord last weekend left The Advo-
cate crystal ball just about
where it started. The total record
for the 1960 season is now 38
right, 23 wrong and two ties for
a .619 percentage.
SchoolGrid
Schedule
FOOTBALL
‘Advocate chalet In bold fact)
Friday, Oct. IS
Oratarv al Bt. Bernard'., 3 am.
Saturday, Oct. tt
Farredut at O.ibarton, 130 pan.
Mawarb Boat Slda al St. Beaadlct'fc
S p m.
Kt. Joaeph'a al Flaranca, StIS $ ra.
H.rley KUard at Hackett.town, t pm.
_
_
Sunday, Oat. M
OaPaul at Valley, 3 p.m.
•'Brrmn CaUioUc at St. Cecllla'a,
1 pm.
Fopa Flu. at Satan Hall. S pm.
Queen of Peace at Dan Beico. 1 p.m.
Illrklnaon al St. Michael'., 1 p.m.
Marui at St. Lukt'a. 3:13 pm.
SOCCSB
**' *p m-
_
. .
Friday, Oct. IS
Our Lady of the Lake at Suaaax
Saturday, Oct. IS
Baton llall at LaSalle
bl. Fetor', at Hutson South Jer.ey
_
, _
Monday, Oct. SI
Our Lady of the Lake at Blalretown
Jaraay City* Stale’at'’satoß HaU
Montclair St.te*at*St.*Petar'a
C«OtS<OUNTItV
„
_
„ Thyradey, Oct. 1/
Harris Catholic at Ho.bury
Saturday, on. tt
K st‘iXSauT
■* Uncoln
Twtdiy. Nov 1
lUck.nmck .1 Barken Catholic
§f-, Beaedlcl'. at Thoma. Jatferaos
Holy Trinity at Somerville
Morrte Catholic at livlnsatca
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NEW CAR BUYERS...
CHECK OAYLIN'S
BUICK BUYS!!
NEW 1961 BUICKS
Th. moltMnilbl. car of th. y*or Bdlckl
Over 20 dlfforMit m0d.1i... now on dltplay.
NEW 1960 BUICK
LEFTOVERS
Juit a low l.ftl Draitically rtduc.d for Irrv
m.diat. cl.aranc..
LOW-MILEAGE
1960 BUICKS
Ex.cutlv. cart and dmnonitratori. Now car
guarantM. At doar-away prlc.il
BEFORE YOU BUY
SEE
GAYUN BUICK
ONE OF AMERICA'S LARGEST BUICK DEALERS
2140 MORRIS AVE.
UNION
MUrdock 8-9100
mA,r
• MOTOR TUNE-UP
• COMPLETE
LUBRICATION
• ADJUST STEERING
and BRAKES
• SAFETY CHECK
• COOLING SYSTEM
Inelall antl-freeae. check
and thermoitat.
Oil/ entl-freece, Hth, If
•Ktrj.
FINEST
FAINT and SODY SHOP
SPEEDY and EFFICIENT
TRUCK SERVICE
New l« the time
. . .
end A. C.
la th# piece to have your cor ex-
portly aeryIced by factory trained
technlclana of bly aavlnea to veul
1495Cyl.
MU
9S
\1
ct'
JET Dolivory Sorvlco for Georges,
Oat Stations and Body Shopsl
Budgrt your ropalrt tho A. C. wayl
1A
/CHEVROLET /
■ at. 1t)l
L Ambrotino, President
3085 HUDSON BLVD.
'
JERSEY CITY
« blecka North of Journal Sauara
Service Intrence on tklllman Ave.
"
.TT ! ' •/"• io r;aa rjw.
Wad. till « PM. • tat. till 1 fJA.
Heralding
the thrilling ,
all new
1961
• IMPERIALS
• CHRYSLERS
• PLYMOUTHS
• VALIANTS
Now on Diiplayl
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
MURPHY BROS.
Motor'Sales
ELizabolh 5-5600
501-511 No. Broad Stroot
Op.n Dolly 8 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Saturdays to 6* P.M.
"AFTER WE SELL - WE SERVE"
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
MITAL BOOia FROM |M
All Makee
■ad Moilfk
PACE MOTORS
47 CINTKAI. AVL
lAST ORANOI
FINAL
CLEARANCE
Prictt Slaihtd on Entlro Stock of
New 1960 FORDS
• GALAXIES • FAIRIANES
• FALCONS • IHUNDIRBIRDS
<JF - HIOHEST TRADE-INSI
• CA,H «fUNDS
OF ALLOWANCE!
qOWN • LOW BANK RATES!
UPON CREDIT APPROVAL
Buy paymtnlt low bank r»*#»
Immadlata cradlt approval
Opon till tiSt P.M.— Sat. till « P.M.
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N. J.
Ml 3-8000
NOW GOING ON!
f OPENS TUESDAY, OCT. 25tN-4:30 U 10:30 P.M. mu. n.»
A
1961
JJTO SHOW
Suian hlkl
Q«mb •(
Aut* Shew
ALL THE EXCITING
NEW 1961 MAKES AND MODELS'
THIS SHOW IS TOO GOOD TO MISS!
Wad.-FH., Oct. 26-21, 6:30 P.M. to 10:30 P.M.
Saturday, Oct. 29, 1:30 P.M. ta 10:30 P.M.
FOLLOW THE SEARCHUGHTS TO
WEST ORANGE ARMORY
PLEASANT VALLEY WAY, WEST ORANGE
• SPECIAL EXHIBITS
• SPECIAL EVENTS
• GALA ENTERTAINMENT
• PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
Donation 75t Children under 12 years 25t
rfSjaav* nEE Shuttle Bases tram Northfield Avenue te
• Brii| year aid eyeglasses ta help needy!
uUlnMr Spoiuorrd by
MpS? WEST ESSEX LIONS CLU*
/*r Sight C.inutrvutlmn
•COME SEE
>lt
COME SERVE,,, FOR THOSE WHO CANNOT SEET
'LEFTOVERS'
MALCOLM KONNEfI
473 BLOOMFIELD AVI.
CALDWELL CA A MM
CHEVROLET
NEW YORK
Dining At Its B*tt
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
(MM. IBMJ
Dollcloua
I.unchaona and Dlnaara
•arvad la Homaltka Alaaoaphara
Dallr and SUNDAY Air Cond.
(onaanlant to Collaaum A Thaatroa
Choir# Wiaoa and Liquora. Uuaak.
BPICIAL PACILITIII MOM
PRIVATI PART Ilk
ACCOMMODATINO II to «t
71t llohth Avo.. (at 4*th SO
NEW YORK CITY
MAIL YOUR FILM
RYAN FOTO
BOX 14 CHATHAM. N. A
Black and Whit* Service
Kins Size 8 Exp osure . . .50
Kln| Size 12 Exposure . . .70
Kodacolor S*rvic*
King Slxe 8 Exposure . . 2.40
King Size 12 Exposure .. 3.35
Kodachram* Processing
8 MM Movie Regular Roll. 1.25
BMM Movie Magazine Roll 1.00
135MM 20 Exposure ...1.25
Writ* for Mailing Envelopes
SCOUTER AWARD: Rev. Joseph Nealon, Bayonne
area Boy Scout chaplain, pins a Bronze Pelican on
David Williams, institutional representative of St.
Vincent s Boy Scout Units. Award took place Oct. 23
at second annual workshop of Bayonne Catholic Com-
mlttee on Scouting.
Open Courses
For Scooters
HOBOKEN A aeriei of four
Scouter Development Programs
will be held for members of the
Alexander Hamilton Council at
St. Ann’s School, opening on Oct.
31 and continuing on the next
three Monday evenings.
The program -is designed to
help Catholic Scouters do a high-
er quality job of integrating su-
pernatural qualities in their ttoop
programs. The help will be of two
kinds, according to Msgr. John
J. Kiley, archdiocesan youth di-
rector, (l) to give a better un-
derstanding of the life of Chris-
tian; (2) to apply this under-
standing to the specific setting of
the Scout Troop.
Each meeting will consist of
two 50-minute sessions, allowing
ample time for discussion and
questions from the floor. Meet-
ings will begin promptly at 8 p.m.
and end at 10 p.m.
Rev. Henry J. Nicolaus, assist-
ant archdiocesan Scout chaplain,
will give the course. It will later
be presented in each of the 11
other Scout areas In the Arch-
diocese.
BIOLOGY AWARD: Frederick Mettler, right, a jumor
at Bayley-Ellard, receives a citation from Arthur
Demain, president of the Theobald Smith Society.
Mettler was honored Oct. 20 at a meeting of the
National Bacteriologists in Rahway for his papers on
Cell Breakage.
Newman Club Dance
NEW YORK —The Newman
Club of New York University
will hold its annual Halloween
Costume Ball on Oct. 29 at the
Loeb Student Center.
Bergen Club
Sets Dance
CRESSKILL—The Young Cath-
olic Adults of Bergen County will
hold a Halloween Dance on Oct.
29 st St. Theresa's Church Hall.
Open to all single Catholic men
or women 23 and other in the
New York-New Jersey sres, the
club meets on the first and third
Sundayi of each month at St.
Therese’i.
Anyone interested In joining
may attend the next meeting on
Nov. 6 or contact Ray Marquart
(PO 5-3805) or Jean Goldner (LO-
-9-9047).
213 Seniors Answer Call
g
NEWARK Results of tho second annual
Survey on religious vocations conducted by The
Advocate for high schools In the Archdiocese of
Newark Indicate that there was a drop of al-
most 1% in the number of graduates
answering
calls to the priesthood, Brotherhood and Sister-
hood from the 1860 class.
The survey was conducted In cooperation
with Msgr. William F. Furlong, archdiocesan
director of the apostolate for vocations. It was
answered by 39 schools, of which 36 had gradu-
ating classes last June. Of the 3,866 gradu-
ates, 191 about 4.9 % have taken the first
steps toward a life in religion.
The 1959 figures showed 213 aspirants among
3,683 graduates from 37 schools, about 5.8%
Both surveys were limited to members of the
class of ’6O and do not include the many who
entered religious life from grammar schools
undergraduate high school classes, public high
schools, or from the business and professional
BREAKING DOWN the totals for 1960, it is
found that 52 boys have entered the diocesan
seminary, 30 have begun studies for the priest-
hood in a religious order, and 15 intend to be-
come Brothers, a total of 97 aspirants among
1,839 male graduates. Of the 2,029 girls grad£
atlng, 94 have entered novitiates.
In addition several schools volunteered in*
formation on undergraduates and alumni, which
add up to a curious pattern. Nine boys all
undergraduates entered various Brother-
hoods, while 10 girls, all alumni, are on their
way to becoming Sisters.
Three types of schools are covered in the
survey: (1) the all-boy or all-girl school; (J)
the co-ed school; (3) the school which also
serves as a minor seminary or aspirancy. Two
fall into the last class Seton Hall Prep and
Immaculate Conception (Lodi) and they, natur-
ally head the list for vocations with 48 among
337 graduates.
THERE IS A great variation in the per-
centage of vocations from the first two classes
of schools. The all-boy and all-girl schools had
103 aspirants among 1,995 graduates or about
5%. The co-ed schools showed only 38 aspirants
among 1,538 graduates, or 2.5%.
Schools which went well above the overall
average of vocations included Seton Hall (28 of
197), Immaculate Conception (20 of 140) Ber-
gen Catholic (15 of 200), St. Benedict's (10 of
168), St. Peter's (13 of 221), Marist (9 of 95),
Holy Angels (7 of 97), Mt. St. Dominic (6 oi
78), Sacred Heart Academy (4 of 64) and St
Vincent Academy (5 of 78).
Parish CYO Briefs
The Communion Crusade at
Our Lady of Visitation (Pa-
ramus) will bo held Oct. 30-
Nov. 5 in conjunction with
Catholic Youth Week. Break-
fast will be served after 7 30
Mass each morning for high
school students. On Nov. 1,
members will attend a 7:30
p.m. Mass and a social hour
will follow. A Harvest dance
has been scheduled for Nov.
10 in the school auditorium.
Rosalyn Nottage has bten
elected president of the St.
St. Peter’s (Belleville) unit. A
cake sale is scheduled for Nov.
8 in the new school hall . .
.
St. Michael’s (Union) has
scheduled a Halloween dance
for Oct. 30 and a holiday ball
for Dec. 26.
Junior and seniors at Bless-
ed Sacrament (Elizabeth) will
hold their Communion Crusade,
Oct. 30-Nov. 6, with breakfast
being served after the 8 a.m.
Mass. Joseph McTague has
been elected president of the
parish youth council,with Kath-
leen Doyle as secretary. The
juniors will hold a Halloween
dance Oct. 23 and the seniors
a Thanksgiving dance Nov. 23.
A spaghetti supper has been
planned for January at Sacred
Heart (Elizabeth) ...A live
turkey will be awarded at the
junior dance at St. Teresa’s
(Summit) on Nov. 18. Kathleen
Burns has been elected presi-
dent, assisted by Ralph Zotti,
Gail Butler, Kevin Roberts and
Mary Connelly.
Bt. John the Apostle (Clark-
Llnden) has also picked Cath-
olic Youth Week for Its Com-
munion Crusade, with break-
fast served after the 7 a.m.
Mass . . . St. Elizabeth’s Lin-
den) juniors plan a dance for
Nov. 12 . . . The juniors at St.
Patrick’s (Elizabeth) will ded-
icate their new CYO room on
Nov. 4 . . . Prizes will be
swarded for the most original
costumes at the Holy Rosary
(Elizabeth) masquerade ball on
Nov. 19.
Brian McDevitt Is the new
president of the juniors at
Immaculate Conception (Hill-
side), aided by Kathy Chenet,
Jean Hlrtzel and Ralph Ca-
brera. A dance and buffet sup-
per will follow attendance at
the archdiocesan Holy Hour on
Oct. 30 . . . John Lafferty is
senior president at Bt.
Theresa’s (Kenilworth), with
Theodore Simonelll, Virginia
Reichert, Annette Sbordone and
Christopher DiStcphano in olner
offices. The seniors will host
Mt. Carmel (Jersey City) at a
costume ball on Oct. 29.
Charter Head
At St. Peter’s
JERSEY CITY-Francis Gua-
rini, chairman of the Communi-
ty Charter Council of Jersey City,
will address the Management
Club of the Evening Division of
St. Peter’s Collogo at its first
meeting on Nov. 2 In McDermott
Hall.
The meeting will be open to the
entire student body and faculty,
according to club president Har-
old Kurfehs. Prof Oliver Sizelov
of Newark College of Engineer-
ing, national vice president of the
Society for the Advancement of
Management, will present an
S.A.M. charter to the club.
Other club officials are Robert
McCabe, vice president, Bernice
Dippel, secretary-treasurer. Je-
rome P. Duffy, adjunct assistant
professor of management, is fa-
culty advisor.
CATHOLICS must marry in the
presence of two witnesses and a
qualified priest.
Vocation Notes
New Name for Nuns
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
Every nun could very well be called Slater Bakhita. Per-
hap* you have not heard that name before. If not, don't look
It up In the catalog of saints, because we have no aalnt by
that name. We might, however, have one before too long. The
Vatican newspaper Osservatore Romano has announced that
the writings of Sister Josephine Bakhita of the Daughters of
Charity have been examined as a preliminary step to her
possible beatification. She died in Schio, in
northern Italy, in 1947.
Although she lived 67 years in Italy, Sis-
ter Bakhita was not an Italian. She had been
an African slave. Asa little girl she was
put on sale in a slave-market, and was
bropght by a high ranking pagan Turkish
officer. It was he who named her Bakhita.
Later she became the property of an
Italian consul who gave her as a gift to a
Venetian merchant. Bakhita took care of his
little girl. And when she and her mother
went back to Venice for a visit, they book Bakhita along. It
was there that ahe became a Catholic and expressed the de-
alre to become a nun. That her desire would ever be realized
aeemed hopelesa because her mistress insisted that her slave-
girl return with her to Africa.
Into the Law Courts
But, of all people, the Cardinal Patriarch of Venice came
to Bakhlt’s assistance. He who would later be Pope St. Pius
X had it proved in the law courts that she was no longer a
alave. Bakhita, having been declared a free woman, become
a nun, and for more than 55 years she lived a life of out-
atanding fidelity to her religious rule.
s.
lock to the Nuns
But why did we say that every nun could well be called
“Bakhlta"7 Because “Bakhita” Is an Arabic word which
means “Fortunate One.” And if we listen to the Church, to
the saints, and to nuns themselves, all nuns are "fortunate
ones.” Why?
Because, as St. Augustine once wrote to a religious, each
has been selected by Christ “from among thousands," to be-
come His "spouse," and has been given by Him a pledge of
affection. Also each nun is fortunate because, as Pope Plus
XII said in his encyclical, “Holy Virginity," the nun has been
called by God to a state which “according to the teaching of
the Church .. . surpasses marriage in excellence.”
St. Mary Magdalene de Pazzl claimed that, after Bap-
tism, a vocation to the convent was the greatest grace which
God could bestow upon a young woman. That nuns should hold
their vocation “in higher estimation than all the dignities and
kingdoms of the world” is what St. Alphonsus Liguori taught.
But St. Cyprian was even more extreme. He said that truly
faithful nuns “are the equals of the angels of God" I
If Only They Knew
A recent survey made at Catholic University showed that
In the United States we need 74,000 more teaching Sisters. It
said nothing about the thousands needed in hospital, social and
missionary work. Our Lord has called a sufficient number.
Apparently some 100,000 of those called did not realize that
they could have been "Fortunate Ones.”
Apostolate for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton
Hall University, South Orange, N. J. Telephone: SOuth Or-
ange 2-9000.
Paterson Diocese: Rev. John P. McHugh, DePaul High
School, Wayne, N. J. Telephone OXbow 4-5759.
Holy Hour, Convention Will Open
Youth Week in North Jersey
NEWARK A Holy Hour in Sacred Heart Cathedral
on Oct. 30 and a diocesan CYO convention on Nov. 1 at St.
Philip the Apostle (Clifton) will signal the opening of Na-
tional Catholic Youth Week In the Archdiocese of Newark
and Diocese of Paterson.
The theme for the week is “Re-
sponsible Youth America’s
Strength.’’ The observance will
coincida with the launching of a
Communion Crusade, the CYO’s
major spiritual project for the
1960-61 season. Several parishes
will hold their crusade during
Youth Week itself.
Presiding at the Holy Hour will
be Msgr. John J. Xlley, archdio-
cesan CYO director. He will bless
six Crusade banners which will
travel from parish to parish, re-
maining one week in each church
sanctuary. The banner* will be
carried in the processional at the
CYO Youth Rally in honor of Our
Lady next May at the conclusion
o( the Crusade.
THREE INTENTIONS have
been set up for the Communion
Crusade this year, according to
Msgr. Klley. They are: (1) that
Increasing numbers of youth will
receive and generpualy accept re-
ligious vocations; (2) that the
new and old nations of the world
may share the peace of Christ
in justice and charity; (3) that
weekly and, where possible, daily
Communion will be the aim of
all Catholic youth.
The speaker at the Cathedral
Holy Hour will be Rev. John
Casscls of Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary, Darlington, Sev-
eral thousand CYO members
from all parts of tha Archdiocese
are expected to gather In the
Cathedral at 3 p.m. They have
been asked to prepare for the
Holy Hour by receiving Commu-
nion at their own churches on
Sunday morning in observance
of Catholic Youth Communion
Sunday.
THE PATERSON conventjon at
St. Philip’* will open at l p.m.
with registration. A keynote ad-
dree* will be delivered by Wil-
liam Johnson, K.S.G., of Pater-
son, vice preiident of the Na-
tional Council of Catholic Men.
Panel diicuiiiona will occupy the
afternoon, followed by a Pontifi-
cal Man at 9 p.m., celebrated
in St. Philip’a Church by Bishop
McNulty. The Biihop will then
addren the delegates at a dinner
icheduled for 8 p.m.
Youth Week in the archdiocese
wilt close with two Catholic Youth
Conventions on Nov. 6. The Sen-
ior Youth Council will meet at
St. Aloyslus (Jersey City) and
the first Teenage Council conven-
tion will be held at the Jersey
CYO Center.
m
The two conventions will share
opening and closing sessions, but
will have separate panel work-
shops, election of officers, Bene-
diction and dinners, as well as
post-convention dances. Registra-
tion for both meetings will be at
1:S0 p.m. at the Center, followed
by the joint opening session at
which the speaker will be Msgr.
John J. Dougherty, president of
Seton Hall University.
FREEMASONRY is an interna-
tional fraternity diametrically op-
posed to Christianity.
YOUTH WEEK OPENS: Bishop McNulty pens a proclmation of Catholic Youth
Week as officers and moderators of the Paterson diocesan CYO look on. Flanking the
Bishop are Rev. Leo P. Ryan, left, Passaic-Clifton districtmoderator, and Msgr. Fran-
cis Murphy, diocesan moderator. Rear, left to right, are Jesse Bisbal, Sue Ganni-
tello, Judy Casone, Kathleen Rush and Carol Ladyga.
St. Joseph Club
Sets Fall Plans
WEST NEW YORK An Octo-
ber-Novcmber schedule of activi-
ties has been dawn up by the St.
Joseph’s Senior CYO Club, open-
ing with a Halloween Social on
Oct. 28.
Also on the list arc a Fall pic-
nic at Palisades Interstate Park
on Oct. 29, a reception at Holy
Family, Union City, on Oct. 30,
the St. Michael’s dance on Nov.
10, a social at Immaculate Heart
of Mary Chapel Hall on Nov. 17,
a dance at St. Paul’s, Jersey City,
on Nov. 17, a trip to New Jersey
Boystown on Nov. IB and a barn
dance on Nov. 26 at St. Francis,
Hoboken.
Clifford Stahl and Anthony Bar-
rone have been elected co-presi-
dents of the club, assisted by
Ann Muscara, Arlene Sparling,
Rita Mollnio and Jacqueline
Bukcvac. Rev. Leonard Span-
burgh Is moderator.
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A Wedding Recaption
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GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Arts College
Conducted bythe Sisters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions,Lakewood, N. J.
Pounded In I*9? by the Sitter* ot Chorlty
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
5 SEME BBS S
CALDWELL NSW JBIIY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED »Y THE SISTERS OP ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and BA. Degrees
THE
THINITABIAN FATHEHS
offer an opportunity to young men and boy* of Grammar
School and High School to become a prlett or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no Impediment.
Wrtte to.
VOCATION DIRECTOR. O.S.S.T.
S74S, Baltimore I, Maryland
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Dedicate your life to Christ
and His Blessed Mother In
helping teen-age girl* with
problems .
. . become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVITIIS:
Social Work, Teaching. Dlototlce.
Nulling, Clerical Work, etc.
High School recommended,
for further Information write to
MOTHIR SUPIRIOt
Convent ef the Oeed Shepherd
334 Sweeex Avenue
Merrietown, N. 1.
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DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market St., at the Boulevard, East Paterson, N. J.
DUKI COLLINS and his Orchestra
Directions:
Driving South on Gordon State Parkway, Exit 151
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
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Stresses Responsibility of State to Protect Youth Against Influence of Immoral Films
NCW'CNews Service
Following is a translation of a letter sent to the president of
the International Catholic Film Office, Msgr, Jean Bernard, on be-
half of Pope John Will, by Cardinal Tardini, Papal Secretary of
State, The letter was sent in connection with the organizations
10lb meeting in Vienna, July 10-14 1960.
Mr. President,
The Holy Father was pleased
to learn that, for the 10th time
sincere end of the last World
War, the International Catholic
Film Office will hold its “Inter-
national Motion Picture Study
Days" in July at Vienna under
the patronage of His Eminence
Franzlskus Cardinal Koenig, in
collaboration with the Catholic
Film Bureau for Austria.
The theme selected: “Cinema,
Youth and Public Authorities,"
takes its place advantageously in
the series of topics dealt with
during earlier sessions: moral
classification of films, influence
of motion picture culture groups,
promotion of good films among
the general public.
This time the cinema prob-
lems In their relationship to
youth must be studied in more
detail, and the serious respon-
sibility Incumbent in this area
on public authorities, must be
emphasized.
His Holiness has since the be-
ginning of his , pontificate
stressed his preoccupation with
"the serious problems arising
from audio-visual mass commu-
nication techniques in the do-
main of public morality and the
education of youth.” He extends
his most paternal good wishes
for the happy success of this
important meeting.
IT IS A well-known fact that
every year the number of immor-
al films Increases, and that the
first victims of theso bad shows
are the less well-defended and
most impressionable spirits:
those of the young. The dimen-
sions of this scourge have,
thanks to the Lord, alarmed wide
sectors of public opinion, and
civil authorities realized in many
countries that more stringency
was required to prevent a dan-
gerous weakening of spiritual
values and morality. What could
one really expect, in this direc-
tion, of a generation imbued
Irom the first with false ideas
of life, urged to disregard all
rules and all authorities, and in-
vited to surrender without re-
straint to passions.
According to the often-repeat-
ed doctrine of the sovereign pon-
tiffs, especially Pius XI in his
memorable encyclical Divini ll-
lius Magistri (cf. AAS. XXII,
1930, p. 62), the education of
youth is first of all a matter for
the family and the Church. But
civil authorities cannot fail to
take an interest in the spiritual
well-being of the young. On the
contrary, they must insure > for
them the protection they need,
with a view to the common good
and in harmony with the family
and the Church.
It falls therefore within the
sphere of civil authority in
questions pertaining to motion
pictures to take the necessary
measures for the good of the
ydung generation, measures in-
volving both the legislative and
executive branches, for the
best laws would be of little
help if they were not applied
efficaciously.
THERE ARE three areas in
particular where the intervention
of the public authorities seems,
today, not only possible and de-
sirable, but more and more nec-
essary.
• The first concerns motion
pictures in general: One would
like to see the civil authorities
intervene in a more decided man-
ner to bar from public life de-
grading shows, no matter for
what public they are intended.
The best plans to benefit youths
bear little fruit if the youths
have been led to believe that
once they have passed a certain
age limit, they will no longer be
bound by any objective moral
rule or exposed to the dangers
inherent in human nature.
And what else can they think
when they see immoral films
advertised, distributed and
patronised by adults In spite
of the laws of conscience?
• A second point concerns
youth more particularly: These
are measures one would like to
see adopted, applied and general-
ized with a view to protecting
youth against films that are im-
proper for their age.
This applies to films that may
be admissible for adults, but
whose patronage, as Pope Pius
XJI pointed out in the encyclical
Miranda Prorsus (cf. AAS
XXXXIX, 1957, p. 782), may ex-
ercise a pernicious influence on
the young, precisely because of
their lack of maturity. The fact
that negligent parents or educa-
tors sometimes fail in their duty
docs not relieve the civil author-
ities from theirs, because they
have the serious obligation of
protecting youth adequately in
this sphere (cf. Encycl. Divini
Illius Magistri, 1.c., p. 63).
The practical application of
this requirement can lead to con-
crete, delicate problems. For ex-
ample, at what age should young
people be admitted to public halls
or to a certain class of films?
And is the effective application
of laws in this regard to be ob-
tained?
At least, all men of right
judgment will agree in demand-
ing of the civil authorities that
young children should in no
esse be ndmitted to public
movie houses—unless of course
the programs are designed just
for them—and that youth
should be protected effectively
against films demanding full
moral maturity, until the age
when they have attained such
maturity.
• Finally, there is a third
point upon which one may justi-
y
sxpcct5xpcct tlie cooperation of
the public authorities. In reality
protecting and defending do not
suffice. The problem of motion
pictures will not be really solved,
as far as youths are concerned,
until a type of film exists for
their level. It must take into ac-
count their sensibility and the
findings resulting in recent years
from the careful study of the
psychology of children and of
adolescents.
Certainly, it is up to private
industry to act in this field, but
when this docs not suffice, aid
and encouragement from the
state become, in many cases,
useful and even necessary. Pius
XII called attention to this in
the encyclical mentioned above:
"Among the considerable ex-
penditures made for public edu-
cation, the necessary effort must
not be lacking to solve in edu-
cational problem of such groat
consequence” (Encycl Miranda
Prorsus, 1.c., p. 792).
Such, Mr. President, are some
of the aspects of the theme sug-
gested for study by the "Inter-
national Film Study Days” at
Vienna.
His Holiness is glad to learn
that besides delegates from the
Catholic offices of the different
member countries, qualified rep-
resentatives of public authorities
will be present at your debates,
as well as specialists in youth
questions. May these meetings
lead steadily towards an in-
creased awakening of the feeling
of responsibility among all those
who work together to form the
attitude of public services in the
domain of motion pictures and
of youth. May the Catholic film
offices also promote in different
countries, with ever greater ef-
fectiveness, tho demands of con-
science for the greatest good of
youth and of the cinema itself.
With these paternal good wish-
es, and as a token of grace fur
your work, the Sovereign Pon-
tiff sincerely sends to all par-
ticipating, starting with the re-
ligious and civil authorities, a
generous apostolic benediction.
lam glad to transmit this aug-
ust
message, and I ask you to
accept, Mr. President, with my
personal good wishes, the assur-
ance o£ my best regards in Our
Lord.
Marian Congress
Delegates Named
WASHINGTON (NC) - Two
Bishops, a priest-editor and a
leading Catholic layman will
make up the U. S. delegation to
the Inter-American Marian Con-
gress in Buenos Aires from Nov.
9 to Nov. 13.
Head of the delegation will be
Auxiliary Bishop George J Bis-
kup of Dubuque. Also represent-
ing the hierarchy will be Bishop
John W. Comber, M.M., the Su-
perior General of the Maryknoll
Fathers.
Msgr. James Conroy. Hunting-
ton, Ind., associate editor of Our
Sunday Visitor and head of the
Catholic Committee on Inter-
American Student Problems, will
attend as a representative of the
committee.
J. Peter Grace, New York, di-
rector and president of the Grace
ateamship line, will address the
congress as official U. S. spokes
man on the inter-American meet-
ing’s theme: "Our Grave He
sponsibility in the Face of Com-
munism."
OSV to Have Special
Issue for Ministers
HUNTINGTON, Ind. (NC)—Our
Sunday Visitor, national Catholic
newspaper, will launch a special
"Operation Understanding" edi-
tion for rrotestant ministers on
Nov. 6.
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The warmth and charm of New England
hai been CAPTURED in Oakwood’i new
authentic colonial model. The Concord ia
epacioua and is located in an exelutivo cue*
tom community featuring distinctive homea
coating substantially more. Neatled high
atop the Palitadea, thia community enjoya
the 3rd lowest tax rate in Bergen County.
Amidit the grandeur and glamour of amart
auburban Englewood Cliff*, you will enjoy
■earby ehopping centers, public and paro-
chial schools, all houses of' worship, and
the convenience of * 12 minute ride to
Manhattan.
* 9 Rooms (4 or 5 bedrooms)
* 2H baths
* Separate dining room
* Ground level family room
* 2 car garage
* Sewen In and paid for
* 2300 SQUARE FT. OF LIVING AREA I
Other Oakwood models split level and
ranch homea available for immediate ocecs-
pancy.
gin i nnn
Istsrtsrloin h Kstrsllhsr
Architect Uric J. B.title
MODEL HOME FURNISHED BY HAR.
ROLD HOUSE, Fine Colonial Furniture.
Englewood, New Jersey.
DIRECTIONS: George Washington Bridge
and Rt. 9W north, left on Palisades Ave.
Englewood, right on N. Woodland Ave.
right on Johnson Ave. 1 block to Roberta
Road, left one block to Lynn Drive, then
right on Lynn Drive to Jean Drive and
models.
HOMO. LYNN DRIVE AND JEAN DRIVE • ENGLEWOOD CUFFS, N.J. * LQ Mtll
>
*ZkcSherwood,
9
Split JCcvel
WAYNE TOWNSHIP
NEW JERSEY
Colfax Road, Opposite
Entrance to Pinos Lake
This outstanding now community of luxurious homos is located In a
beautiful sotting of wooded, rolling hill, In one of North Jersey', most
coveted residential areas. Nearby are modern public and parochial
schools, houses of worship, shopping centers, the new American Cyana-mid Research Center, picturesque lakes, country clubs, golf courses
and excellent transportation.
SPACIOUS
CUSTOM
STYLED
SPLIT-LEVEL
AND
RANCH
HOMES
On Heavily
Wooded Estate-Like
Vi-to 1-Acre Plots
FURNISHED
MODEL HOMES
OPEN DAILY
& SUNDAYS
8 LARGE ROOMS -3 & 4 BEDROOMS
2 OR 2Vi BATHS - 2-CAR GARAGES
fITY SEWERS than tup.,b hom.l or. mailar-pltcta
of orchltacturol planning. Among tho
mony distinctly, f.otur.s or. plclur.-wlndow.d living rooms...
formal dining room . . . flnlthsd family rooms . . . scl.nc. kilch.n
with built-in ovtn, count.r-top rang., birch cabin.ls with Formica
work count.rs, and dining spoc. ... 3 fomlly-ili. b«drooms .. .
d.n or 4th b«droom In som. mod.ls .. . finish.d r.cr*ation room
In split 1.v.l modal , . . color.d c.ramic til. bathroom with color.d
fUtui.s and Vonllory. Construction faotur.s includ. . . . brick,
ston. and from, .al.rlors . . . full Insulation, and w.oth.rstrlp-
pine • • • doublo-hung wood windows.
UTILITIES, SIDWAIKS, CURBS AND PAVED ROADS
ARE IN AND PAID FOR.
PRICED
S«Q ÜBERAI
FROM ATjtW FINANCING
DIRECTIONS. To reach Forest Estates, lake Ham-
burg Turnpike to Route 202 (Terhune Drive) at
Pompton Falls; follow 202, Vi mile; right at Colfax
Road at Pines Steak House and travel short distance
to model home opposite Vale Road entrance to
Pines Lake.
1- C. BUILDERS, INC.
W. J. MAZUR CO.
434 lakevfow Av*„ Clifton, N.J. GK.gory 1-1111 PR.scott 3 7777
Mod.) Horn. Phon.l TErupt. 9-1899
MAY WE PRESENT
A NEW APPROACH TO MODERN LIVING
GRAND OPENING OF OUR DISTINCTIVELY DESIGNED
Bl LEVEL RANCH
ALSO
CUSTOM DESIGNED FEATURES
INCLUDE
Four bedroom*
Two and on* half bath
Pra finished wood panel rac.
room with tharmopan* slid-
ing glass doors
Largo family slxad dining room
"Modern Maid" double oven
built In with the new "Jnfe-
Ray" burner and triple spit
rotlsssrl*
"Modern Maid" dishwasher
a largo storage area of birch
cabinets
American Standard colored bath
fixtures and sliding glass
doors In the two full ovsr-
sited bathrooms
Gas dothos dryer at no coat
Two car garage patio
Minimum lOOxtiS foot lots,
jjjditiped, ahrubs, seeded
Catholic elementary schools
high In areanearby. Catholic
THREE 81-LEVEL SPLITS TO CHOOSE FROM $21,750 w
KINGSLAND ESTATES
BOONTON. N. J.
DIRECTIONS: Route 48 West to Rout* SOS North to B oonton. N. J. Turn riaht on Lathrop Ay* to Vrecland
h° me' M<>del h °m* oP* n d * llT 10 A' “• ,0 *p-M- - Open aU day Saturday and
DEERFIELD 4-7708
If you’re having trouble
finding a home meeting
your family’s present and
future needs atapriceyou can afford
m±
ur
.
“ft*
wW
HERE
ISA
HOUSE
DESIGNED
WITH
YOU
IN
MIND
MODIFIED 2-STORY COLONIAL
Planned for uncrowded comfort today and expandable to grow aa yanr
family growl. Luxury features in the basic house Include
•
•
( 22# x IHi*
living room . .
.
full fixe dining room . . . “eat-ln” kitchen with all built-
ln*
.. . J family-alze bedrooms ...1« bath* .. . finished ground-level rec-
reation room
...and oversized built-in garage. Among the quality construc-
tion specifications are .
.
. PLASTER WALLS . . . wood sheathing . . .
colored bathroom fixture*
..
and deluxe kitchen cablneta.
ALL UTILITIES ARE IN AND PAID FOR
A TERRIFIC VALUE AT THIS LOW AAA
INTRODUCTORY PRICE STARTING AT
LIBERAL FINANCING AVAILABLE
80% MORTGAGES FOR 25 YEARS
Shown Above Aro Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Scallse and Their Children. Karen,
ugene, Jr.. Ronaele and Robert, of Glastonbury, Conn.. Winners of
National Award Aa The 1960 All-American Family*.
•REO. ALL-AMERICAN FAMILY
Mina Ridge
ACCLAIMED 1
BY THE
19601
ALL-AMERICAN
FAMILY*
The Scallse family, 1(60
All-American Family*,
•recently visited this
exciting new home at
Rolling Ridge. Washington
Township. Here are some
of their admiring comments:
MR. SCALISE: “The size and
quality construction Im-
pressed me. I like the
oversized garage, too.
There’s plenty of room
for a work-bench which
most men want.”
MRS. SCALISE: “The step-
saving. work-saving room
arrangement and abundance
of closet and storage
spare will appeal to
every housewife.”
KAREN: “A teenager's
delight! That’s my
description of the girls*
bedroom, my favorite la
this lovely home.”
EUGENE. JR.: “That keen
‘rec* room right on the
ground level sure
Is a knockout.”
RONAELE: “I agree with
my sister. I’d also like
v
being able to walk
to school.”
ROBERT: “My dad and
mother say thla house
Is tops for the whele
famUy. That's geod
enough for me.”
A perfect location for modem aubur-
ban living! The site of anew grammar
school Is nearby and the new Bergen
County Catholic Girls' High School Is
under construction. Only minutes away
la the Bergen Mall Shopping Center,
a supervised swimming pool, a 28-acre
lake with fishing, boating and akating,
and excellent transportation.
Another HARMER Project
At WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP/ N. J.
MODEL HOME OPEN DAILY A WEEK ENDS
Safes
Consultants
REALTY ASSOCIATES, INC.
>*•l i«mi No s-eoee
Eight Models Now Available at Foxwood
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP (PFS)
—Howard Fox, builder of Fox-
wood, new community on Easton
Ave. here, this week announced
model elevations in split-level
and bi-level ranch designs at the
800-home tract currently under
construction.
According to Fox, each frontal
exterior elevation reflects a par-
ticular period style—English,
French Provincial, Traditional,
Early American—and a choice of
any is available to purchasers
without extra charge.
. . Included in the octet arc:
The Salem bi-level ranch re-
flecting the New England de-
sign, offering rustic bam shakes,
brick and vertical siding.
The Cambridge bi-level, in
English Tudor design.
The Willow bi-level, patterned
after a French New Orleans
motif with wrought iron trel-
liage and extra-long shutters.
The Richmond bi-level shows
the Southern colonial influence
with high columns and step-up
portico.
The Franklin split-level reflects
the contemporary architectural
feeling with straight lines.
The bi-level ranch home fea-
tures a utility room adaptable to
a fourth bedroom, 2 1/2 baths,
and a two-car garage, and is
priced from $18,900.
The split-level offers a choice
of interior layout with either
three or four bedrooms, two
baths and is priced from $19,590. FOR SALE: This unique two story model with split-level
styling is being offered at the 72-house Rolling Ridge at
Washington Township community on Cleveland Ave. off
Washington Ave. just east of Pascack Road. Harold
Kramer and Richard Zamore are developing the tract
which also offers ranch and split-level homes from
$20,290. Beir - Higgins Realty Associates of Saddle River
are the sales consultants.
NEW MODEL: a furnished eight-room bi-level ranch model
with spacious floor plan is being unveiled this weekend
at the 44-house Kingsland Estates community on Vreeland
Ave. in Boonton. Homes, priced from $21,750, feature
25-year conventional financing terms, for immediate and
Spring delivery. The development is close to Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel and Sts. Cyril and Methodius churches.
Designed for Living Brunch
Has Opened in Hanover
HANOVER (PFS) Anew building organization,
“Designed For Living” of Morris and Essex, Inc., has be-
gun operations in the North Jersey area. The main offices
are located on Route 10 in Hanover, IV\ miles west of the
Livingston traffic circle.
The firm is a franchised dealer
for “Designed For Living” homes
whose headquarters are in
Princeton. It is headed by Robert
Terwilliger of Madison.
Offering a building program for
lot-owners, Designed Fdf Living
of Morris and Essex Inc., custom
builds dwellings to its own de-
signs or to the plans of the buyer.
Over 100 different floor plans are
available.
The price range is from $9,911
to $30,000.
New Model At Baywood
BRICK TOWNSHIP (PFS)
The Suburban, a three-bedroom
ranch model priced at $10,700,
makes its debut this weekend at
the 1,200-house Baywood-at-Bar-
negat Bay lagoon-seashore resort
community here.
The ranch house is one of four
models offered at Baywood by
Pat L. Battazzl of pioneer Con-
struction Cos., Inc. of Baywood.
Battazzi is showing ranch and
split-level homes priced from
$8,950.
The over-all Baywood-at-Bar-
negat Bay community is being
developed by American Land In-
vestment Corp.
Forest Estates Is Opening Third Model
WAYNE TOWNSHIP (PFS)—
A third model—the seven-room,
two-bath Mayfair ranch—is be-
ing unveiled this weekend at the
55-house Forest Estates commu-
nity on Colfax Road off the
Hamburg Turnpike here.
It joins the Sherwood split-
level and Raleigh ranch models
opened earlier this month by
Jean Chalemian of JC Builders,
Inc., of Hackensack. Chalemian
is developing the ranch and
split-level community on high
terrain which overlooks the
Pompton and Pines Lakes.
Homes at Forest Estates are
priced from $29,400 and are
available with liberal conven-
tional financing terms.
W.J. Mazur Cos. of Clifton is
handling sales for the housing
community where deliveries will
get under way next Spring. The
homes will be placed on wooded,
fully-landscaped plots a half-acre
and larger in an area which will
have city sewers and all im-
provements.
The Mayfair ranch model is
priced at $34,900. Designed in an
exterior of partial brick, cedar
siding and shakes with brick
planter, the house offers mod-
ern ranch styling with all seven
rooms on one floor.
POSTAL employes have St.
Gabriel as their patron saint.
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DELUXE
SPLIT RANCH
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Hurt's a horn* buy that is distinctively different. . . and it's situoted in the
most exclusive section of Monmouth County (just 3 minutes from Red Bank)
thars jus 1 perfect fordelightful suburban living. Within walking distance ore
fine schools, church, shopping and excellent transportation.
PUIS
living111
# NmHt WO g,. ft. .f d.luw Utdtaa .pM.
*oar witry • Madam bailtdn mgwMi privata rg anf odn l M
■W me
• formica top. • Claaoto aglow •
I >ll II ll
wood fagodo •
TFIi
PRICK INCREASE EFFECTIVf
NOV. 10
aoutL
BUM to aodoL
Aoothoo Nno Community by
Dmro Stiano and Marvin Stoloff
“Quality Controlled Construction"
QAsnwssi
Complete *22,900
Diily l Son. ’til 1 Mi-Sit ’til I PJL
■worn t, BROUNELL A KRAMER
MU (-ISOO
enqltsh tuftoß
Southern
MODERN
Early American
PACIFIC CLASSIC
New England
MEW ORLEANS
Continental
20
81-LEVEL RANCH—3 bedrdoma(4th optional). 19" no-
room> 3:car*•'•*>. 3V4 bath., kitchen with dinette,
room, aheltered patio entrance.
Irom $18,990 complete
SPLIT LEVEL—3 or 4 bedroom., 2 W bath., Iff master
bedroom with hujo dret.ing room, walk-in cloaet and
private bath, IP'S" recreation room, covered entryway.
Irom $19,590c0mp/cl*
BILEVEL
RAUCHES
amISHJT-
LEVELS
Take the grand tour of new home fashion
at Foxwood! No rows of look-alike homes
here! Instead, you’ll find a wonderful variety
of really differentdesigns you've never eeea
before except in custom-priced homes. At
Foxwood, you can choose a home that truly
reflects your Individual tastes...a bilevel
ranch or split level that has been warmly
styled to blend with the period and spirit off
the furniture you love! ■ The home you
t want Isyoursfor under $20,000, at FoxwoodL
See for yourself...today!
TNta IM FOXWOOD...
In the fashion-minded area between Bound Brook
and New BrunswidUn the midst of perks, a tot!
course, and some of New Jersey's finest stores
...with Its own 12-acre school site...with dty
utilities and sewers, sidewalks and curbs. ..and
anly 5 minutes from the New Brumifck Express
R.R. station, 23 minutes from Newark. 40 ariettas
from midtown Manhattan]
NO DOWN PAYMENT
MORTGAGES FOR VETERANS
Ixeluihr* lUu Afwt: UmtU MALTY 00.
■ooaa oru kyuy say te a.a. to tAas
WOOD
From New Brunswick R.R. station, a miles east onEawton Avenue
In Franklin Township,'adjoining Bound Brook, New Jersey
Phone at Model Homes: CHarter 7-8200
■k* *■ RouU> !• seem to New Bnuwwick. Uft osAftany
<*• K- SUrion). Kisht on Easton Ayc., 2 mile, in
Foxwood.ORs GardenStale Parkway to Exit 129(New JwteyTurnpike) and proceed a.above.
WAYNE TOWNSHIP PACKANACK LAKE
ttft
PACKANACK VILLAGE
GRAND OPENING
BRONZE MEDALION HOME
174 LAKE DRIVE EAST
4 BEDROOMS, 3W BATHS. 3-CAR OARAOE.
FINISHED REC. ROOM. FIREPLACE. 1/3 ACRE. 436.900.
3 BEDROOM RANCHERS 431.400-UP
Birchenough & Hurtz, Builders
MILE LONG LAKE
*J*UOY COUNTRY CLUB LIVINO AT NORTH JERSEY'S OUTSTANDING
LAKE COMMUNITY WHERE THE ENTIRE FAMILY CAN ENJOY A VACATION
YEAR "ROUND.
SEWERS—CITY WATER—<3AS—PAVED ROADS—I BLOCK TO IMMACU-
LATE HEART OF MARY SCHOOL—SHOPPING CENTER—POST OFFICE ON
PROPERTY.
P. S. BUS BO MINUTES TO NEW YORK CITY
ALTON H. BOLLINGER CO.
post orncE building, packanack lake. n. j. ox *-i«is
All homß4 feature Range, oven, & dishwasher A..
%
m
Forest
Lakes
f*Urnpoiled Natural Beauty
Route 206, Andover, N. J.
Here midst tha scenic snlendori i sp
of lovely lakes, Hemlock trees
and verdant woodlands is the
ideal year ’round retreat.
At Forest Lakes you enjoy
nnspoilcd natural beauty in
quiet privacy plus modem
conveniences including paved
roads, water mains, sandy
beaches, boardwalk, easy
accessibility to town.
K Acre Lots low as *1195
only 10% dost*
■ :>r ™^&^.2X£i£i££axte
m
n
IN MIDDLETOWN
miiHitts from Rod Rank, N.J.
m
If Prestige Had
a Price Tag I
You would expect to pot coneldermfcly more tor tbete
buutlfulRANCH. SPLIT LEVEL or 2-HTORT COLONIAL
horaei. Here li ertutrr oei. rt trr quickly reoocsUed. eet In e beclo-
ud of luih ereenerr within mlnutee of the bey or
“••ffewefy dulttid tit lltlm new
• ■'•li Ant e Cemeletelp milled
tltetee wilt Ctiotin till ene ltd
run, ted dlutti ifiu e Wukw
dmr min e Aairlnt Stindird
taltreui flxteree It nlir e It.
dUit tot vitir tut e Eitwl*
ttitlwi.,
dote to St. Mory't Church 0 School
htlMt Net mu Iw ’Til itrt
aouopouua centers,
PRICES *18,900START AT
IIiICTIMi lettt to Sirdet Hit. Ptrtwty te bit 117
iS*. •• It )) II M turn, llftt Itleoell wetw, left 1 oil, u llddlirtwt-lie ■,
Id.
tut Ittimetlee tod tut lift tt Ctiret M. It
Softs Agents:
■EACH AGENCY
OSbomt 1-2727
Vilify
Aiettw Nuaitlty ef luttu
. tern, ty (nil Inttn
OPENING TODAY AT
*16,990!
K ycoVo been Aopping around, youNe
teen and admired this ranch many tfrrw.
Priced at $18,000...519,000..jmd at
high at $24,000! Called Bi-Levd Ranch
~SpßtRanch. ..SpUuKfa..Jßjmch- And-A-
Hatf. Atany price, and by any name, lifta
sweeping sweetheart of a ranch. Whereebe
do you get such beautifulbreadthofH«ipi
«~aomuchextra faring spaed
Yes, you can see this ranch style
Jk elsewhere. But you’ll have to go
Mjk 40 milesdown the pike to find its
equal at under $17,000!
SWEEPIF
SWEETHE T
of a bi-level RANCH
:■>
-i
m
Everything's Included
No Extras!
•3 bedrooms • 2-car oversized garage with
concrete ribbon driveway < Eat-in kitchen
wkhbirch cabinets, built-inoven and range
• Separate dining room • IVt baths • Mag-
nificent finished recreatkn room • Norge
gas dryer • 4-track windows for easy, eco-
nomical storm and screen installation •
Shattered front windows and door • Warm
air heating adaptable for aircoocfitioDing
•75 x 115 landscaped plot.
Convenient, Well-Established
Location on
Residential Hazlet Avenue
#• ** Mttrici W It*m47.BmxMct ftrucgdhoot|
*16,990
xHTaooucxoKrnni
NO DOWN
PAYMENT
for veteran*
lEMfjGr
Monmouth County,HJ. II /'/
Tv'yifiinrCOitax 4-9665 f * / /
Youl shop at famousAirportPfatza Shop-
ping Centex. Enjoy Telegraph Hill Part
and Chccscquake State Park, the beautifd
Jersey beaches and fishing spots...all just
• few minutes away. Newark is only 3$
mmntrs away. Manhattan just SO minutes.
Bcdore you buy ahome, you most soc dm
Bi-Leuci ranch. Before you select your
Bi-Levd ranch, you must see this one at
And right away!
DIRECTIONS: Ganleu,
State Parkway to Keypad
Exit #ll7 onto Route 35.
ConUnae south 1 mile. Tara
right on Hazlet Ave. to
model home onPoole Ave-
nue.OR: Route I and 9 to
Woodbridgo Cloverlcafc
Continue on Route 9 to
Route 35 and turn rightou
Hazlet Ave.
FINISHED: Archbishop Boland lays the cornerstone
of the new rectory in Sacred Heart parish, Bloomfield.
Looking on at the ceremony, Oct. 22, is Auxiliary Bish-
op Walter Curtis, who is the pastor of the Bloomfield
parish.
Archbishop to Bless Church
At Mt. Carmel, Ridgewood
RIDGEWOOD The cornersone of the new Church
of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel here will be laid and the new
building blessed by Archbishop Boland at 3 p.m., Oct. 29.
The first Mass in the new structure will be celebrated
by Msgr. James F. Kelley, pastor, at 6 p.m. the following
day, Oct. 30.
The ceremony marks the frui-
tion of an extended effort by
parishioners of Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel, who raised $664,000 in
a fund drive conducted in 1958.
The drive was inaugurated on
Apr. 13 that year, when Arch-
bishop Boland visited the parish
and blessed the volunteer work-
ers. The result was the erection
of not only the church but also
anew rectory.
FINAL DEDICATION of the
church will take place next
Spring, according to a rectory
spokesman. Many of the accouter-
ments are now en route from vari-
ous foreign countries and will be
emplaced by that time.
Both the buildings were de-
signed by Neil J. Convcry,
F.A.1.A., of Newark. The church
fronts on Prospect, and the rec-
tory on Passaic St.
The new church is English
Gothic in general architecture,
and will seat 1,000 persons. In
addition there is a choir loft
which will seat 40 persons.
Cruciform in shape, the church
has an exterior of random ashler
rock-faced limestone with Indiana
limestone trim. The approaching
steps arc of granite.
In the interior, the wood-work
throughout is of oak including the
pews, confessionals, winscotting
and the trusses, which are oak-
faced over steel. The building
has an acoustical tile ceiling and
terrazzo flooring.
DIRECTLY TO the rear of the
main altar is a chapel seating
nearly 100 persons. This will be
used for the regular morning
Masses and also for mothers with
small children attending Sunday
Masses.
All the marblework is imported
from Italy. The statuary through-
out is of Cararra marble and the
main and side altars are of vari-
colored Italian marble. The side
altars are dedicated to St. Jos-
eph and Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
The pulpit and sanctuary rail
are of Italian bronze and marble
and the baldachino is also ex-
ecuted in bronze, imported from
Italy.
Beneath the church is a com-
pleted basement which may be
used eventually as a chapel.
THE RECTORY, matching the
church, also has an exterior of
random ashler rock-faced lime-
stone with limestone trim. It ac-
commodates the four priests of
the parish and has, in addition,
two guest rooms for visiting
priests. There are four confer-
ence offices, reception rooms and
quarters for the domestic staff.
Early Copy
The office of The Advocate
will be closed on Tuesday,
Nov. 1, the Feast of All Saints
and a holy day of obligation,
and on Tuesday, Nov. 8, Elec-
tion Day.
It is urged that news items
for the issues of Nov. 3 and
Nov. 10 be submitted as early
at possible.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SATURDAY, OCT. 29
3 p.m.. Lay cornerstone and
bless new Church of Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel, Ridgewood.
SUNDAY, OCT. 30
Preach at Mass of Thanks-
giving commemorating the 50th
anniversary of the Maestre Pie
Filippini in America, St. Joa-
chim's Church, Trenton.
4 p.m., Confirmation, Queen
of Peace, North Arlington.
4 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Victories, Jersey City.
SATURDAY, NOV. 5
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Anne’s, Fair Lawn.
2 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Czestochowa, Ilarrison.
3 p.m., Laying of cornerstone
and blessing of convent, Sa-
cred Heart, Hudson Heights.
4 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Luke’s, Hohokus.
7 p.m., Dinner, Presentation
Scholarship Committee, Mont-
clair Golf Clnb.
SUNDAY, NOV. 6
8 a.m., Pontifical Low Mass,
Doctors of St. Michael’s Hos-
pital, Newark, in hospital chap-
el, followed by Communion
breakfast in Mother Schervier
Hall.
12 noon. Preside at Mass of
Thanksgiving commemorating
50th anniversary of dedication
of SS. Peter and Paul Church,
Elizabeth.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Mary’s, Rutherford.
3 p.m., Holy Honr, Lay teach-
ers in Catholic schools of Arch-
diocese, Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral.
4 p.m., Confirmation, All
Saints, Jersey City.
$156,077 Available
For Students Loans
WASHINGTON Students of the four colleges in
the Archdiocese of Newark and Diocese of Paterson have
a total of $156,077 in federal loans on which they can draw
to help pay for their tuition during this academic year.
The sum is a portion of $1,018,321 available to all col-
leges in New Jersey. The allo-
cation was made under the Na-
tional Defense Student Loan Pro-
gram set up by Congress in 1958.
Seton Hall University has the
largest allocation, $80,620. Other
colleges arc: St. Peter’s, $40,500;
St. Elizabeth’s, $23,801, and Cald-
well, $11,156. Georgian Court,
Lakewood, has an allocation of
$4,950.
Each school makes a $1 contri-
bution for student loans for every
$9 allocated by the federal gov-
ernment.
The loans, available only to
full time students, either grad-
uate or undergraduate, are to
be repaid by the recipient at 3%
interest over a 10-year period
starting a year alter he com-
pletes his studies.
Students who becomo public
school teachers may have up to
half their loans cancelled. Spe-
cial consideration is also given
to those who plan to study sci-
ence, mathematics, engineering
or modem languages.
Brooklyn Priest Appointed
At North American College
ROME (NC) Rev. John J.
Fleming of Brooklyn has been
appointed spiritualdirector of the
North American College in Rome,
it was announced here by Arch-
bishop Martin J. O’Connor, rec-
tor, following approval of the ap-
pointment by the college’s espis-
copal committee.
Father Fleming was born in
Brooklyn on July 27, 1912. lie
entered the North American Col-
lege on Nov. 5, 1931, and was
ordained on July 26, 1936. lie
returned to the U.S. the follow-
ing year upon completion of his
theological studies.
A letter from Bishop Bryan
J. McEntegart of Brooklyn to
Archbishop O'Connor, authorizing
Father Fleming’s release from
service in Brooklyn, praised
the priest as "highly esteemed
by clergy and faithful.”
It lauded him for his service
for the past 24 years in St.
Athanasius parish, Brooklyn, and
noted that he had distinguished
himself as a part-time professor
of theology at Brooklyn’s St.
Francis College.
Father Fleming succeeds Msgr.
Loras Watters of the Dubuque
Archdiocese, who returned to the
US. in August to become di-
rector of Dubuque retreat house.
Father Fleming will join Msgr.
William Bachmann of the Cleve-
land Diocese in the spiritual di-
rection of the students at the
North American College.
Name Committees
At St. Vincent’s
MONTCLAIR Assignment of
members to various standing
committees was the principal
business of the recent meeting of
the board of advisory trustes of
St. Vincent’s Hospital.
The following chairmen were
announced by Terence J. Mc-
Hugh, borad chairman:
Elmo Crump, West Caldwell,
building and grounds committee.
It will be especially concerned
with plans for a proposed new
nurses’ home, convent and a sec-
ond floor to ilalloran Pavilion in
the near future.
Raymond J. Petersen, Upper
Montclair, public relations; John
D. Revcnc, Glen Ridge, finance;
Jerome C. Cuppia, Montclair,
fund raising; Joseph T. Dockery,
nominating.
In accordance with require-
ments for accreditation by the
Joint Committee on Accreditation
of the American Hospital Asso-
ciation and the American Medical
Association, a joint conference
committee was appointed, con-
sisting of members of the beard
of trustees and the medical staff.
Mr McHugh is chairman.
The executive committee will
consist of the officers of the
board. Archbishop Boland is
president.
Orange Parish
Plans Bazaar
ORANGE The animal bazaar
of St. John's parish will be held
In the school hall, Nov. 3-5, with
festivities starting each evening
at 7 p.m.
Children of the parish will have
their own opportunity to visit the
bazaar during the morning of
Nov. 4. Paul O'Connor and Mrs.
William Maftoney are chairmen
for the event.
Hospital Staff
Honors Dr. Brick
JERSEY CITY Dr. George
Brick, chief attending surgeon at
St. Francis Hospital, was honored
by the hospital’s medical staff at
a testimonial dinner Oct. 22 at
The Bonfire Restaurant, North
Arlington.
The occasion was Dr. Brick’s
completion of 50 years in the
medical profession. His associa-
tion with St. Francis Hospital be-
gan with his interneship there,
after graduation from George-
town Medical School. He has been
in practice since 1911 and next
year will receive the Golden Mer-
it Award of the N. J. State
Medical Society on May 8, during
its convention.
On Oct. 22 he was presented
with a plaque by the St. Francis
Hospital doctors. The presenta-
tion was made by Dr. Matthew
Boylan, committee chairman.
Sunday Sales Trial
Delayed by Death
NEWARK The collapse and subsequent death of
one of the lawyers arguing the merits of the state’s county-
option Sunday sales law during a pre-trial examination has
caused a delay in the case.
The trial itself was scheduled to start before Superior
Court Judge Theodore L. Le-
brecque on Oct. 31. The trial
date now depends on completion
of pre-trial proceedings.
Judge Lcbrecque ordered the
adjournment when David Stoffer,
one of two attorneys for Two
Guys From Harrison, suffered
a heart attack while arguing a
point Oct. 21. Stoffer died in Beth
Israel Hospital here two days
later.
The basic issue in the case is
whether the state law is arbi-
trary and unreasonable in ban-
ning the Sunday sale of items
in any of five categories while
permitting the sale of other
goods. The trial was ordered by
the State Supremo Court last
April in a decision holding the
law to be valid under the consti-
tution.
Plaintiffs in the case arc Two
Guys From Harrison, which
operates 13 stores in nine coun-
ties, and Channel Lumber Cos.,
which has four stores in as
many counties.
Defending the law for the state
is Deputy Attorney General Da-
vid M. Satz Jr. L. Bamberger
& Cos., Newark department store,
and its parent, R. H. Macy &
Cos., have entered the case on
the side of the defense and are
being represented by State Sen.
Walter H. Jones of Bergen.
Two Guys From Harrison is
also involved in litigation testing
Sunday sales laws in Maryland
and Pennsylvania. Those cases
are among the four now before
the U.S. Supreme Court.
■Die New Jersey law is also
being attacked in two suits be-
fore the Federal District Court
here and in an appeal from a
Hudson County Court conviction.
Wayne Parish Plans
Week of Reparation
WAYNE A week of repara-
tion at the Church of the Imma-
culate Heart of Mary here has
been announced by Msgr. Edward
J. Scully, pastor. Devotions will
be held daily at 8 p.m. beginning
Oct. 30, Feast of Christ the
King, and concluding on Nov. 4,
First Friday. A congregational
Holy Hour will bo held each
evening with Rev. Anthony V.
Keene, S.J., as the preacher.
The purpose of the week of
reparation, said Msgr. Scully, is
to stimulate personal devotion to
the Sacred
Humanity of Jesus
Christ and to Inculcate this de-
votion as a way of life. The week
of reparation is promoted by the
Apostleship of Prayer. A center
of the apostleship was chartered
at Wayne in June, 1960.
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The Stories of the Holy Bible
Retold for Catholic Children
Created and Developed by MARYKNOLL SISTERS
Hundreds of stories in all
from the Old and New Testaments
Illustrated with over 600 pictures
in glowing full color!
41 Wonderful Mew Idea...
ThrillingStories Your Youngsters Want*
And You Want lor Them!
NOW your youngsters can have the kind of fascinating reading theyreach for so eagerly...specially written to give them a healthy!
outlet for youthful high spirits, and at the same time, deepen their love
!
and understanding of their Catholic heritage.
Each issue of Crusade holds a treasure of tradition .all presented <
so vividly the pages seem to come to life, surrounding young readers with
a world of living faith. The immortal stories of the Old Testament...The
Creation...the Garden ofEden...the stories of Abraham—Joseph-Moses.
Storiesabout Noe and theArk...Danieland the Lions... David and Goliath
accounts of theprophets, and the preparations they made for thecoming
of Our Lord.
The New Testament stories
are beautiful accounts of the
coming of OurSavior... stories
about His Blessed Mother...
the Apostles.
r . how Our Lord
grew up, amazing His elders
with His knowledge and wis-
dom...His public ministry..
His Miracles . . His betrayal,
death and Ascension.
$ll kow »hofgyptioni, under the new
fhoroo, grew Jealous of the tribe* who loved
free, happy people
ft
i* +
*
Jfc* -
am v- j V J.
Your Child Takes An Active Part..
Yes, it’sas if thesedelightful MaryfcnoU Bisters took your youngsters’ hanAi and
led them to distant lands and andant days
...
to visit Bethlehem and see the
humblebirthplace of Our Lord ...to stand fearlessly with Daniel in the den
of lions ...to look on spellbound —as Josue crumbles the walls of Jericho
with the blast of mighty trumpets...
Your youngsters share the astonishment of the wedding guests at Cana,
where Our Lord turned great jugs of water into delicious wine. They walk
eagerly at His side as He walks thedusty roads of the Holy Land teaching
the people, performing His great miracles. They see Him restore life to
Lazarus...to the son of the poor widow of Naim. They live through the
miracle of the loaves and the fishes...see Him calm the sea and the
waves...follow Him on His triumphal return to Jerusalem on the first
Palm Sunday.
The first Copy—Almost A Olftl
1 Each copy of Crusade comes to you printed on fine white vellum book
paper, bound in a durable linen-finish binding that takes lots of hard
wear. The first issue is yours for the introductory price of only 10*
' almost a gift!
After you’ve seen this first wonderful copy—and we guarantee
you'll be delighted with the beauty and charm of the stories—your
child will receive anew copy of CRUSADE every two weeks. There
are 40 issues in all, and at only 60* each, CRUSADE is a bargain in
good reading and pure enjoyment that cannot be duplicated at any
price! v
Open a bright new world for some happy young-
ster with this colorful and informative series by
mailing the Enrollment Certificate TODAY I
This will bo a wonderful thing which you do.
Now In
500,000 Catholic Homes
Read what grateful readers
all over the country
are saying about CRUSADE
•Barbara Jo watches the mad every
day lor hernext issue*
—MrvS.R.BH«oI»
*Very good reading for the grown-ups,
too. I enjoy every wordof it.”
t -Mn. H. C, Michigan
{Congratulations on your'Crusade' to
fcrfng the Bible stories to oar Catholic
children —tnv. T. O. H-, CaMgnh
Tit ie abeautiful pieceofwork—unbe-
Useable atthe smallprice.
—M. C. J.,'louMooo
6 INO Joha J. Cnmhy 4 Or* Is** OuWlsbors, STO
7th Avenue, New Turk 1,N. V.
Hls Hollnes Pope Plus XII Urged
Illustrated Bible Stories for Children
“God grant that tho
child's deareyee may boi
fixed on beautiful pic-,
tares and that his imagi-
nationend memory may
be nourished by beauti-
ful stories without any ,
foolishness to the fresh *
ness of his soul. Andi
rather than offer him fantasies, which
ess sometimes ridkohw. why not il-
lustrate fo* him antcomment onsoms
of the nursdoasstories of that treas-
ure erf humanityrand(poetry, the
Bader* riusr. r.xn
«,cMn
•«*«'
....«>
IM«*•!
•
On • pilgrimage fo tho Holy
lend. Sitters Juliana and Chami-
mode followed In tho foetitops of
Our Savior, olio vUSHng many
Old Toitamantscono*. In loch as-
fhonflc and traditional lurrownd-
logt. thoy wro to lhoto wondorfwl
tiblo Stories.
Actual Shu obovf BW x 11".
Every page printed tn full color
on heavyweight book paper .
Coror* onp of extra heavy linens
finish stock.
mi
SCI Noe leaving the Art with
tl* family ond the animal*
after tho water* have sub-
Imprimntur;
Francis Cardinal Spellman
Archbishop of New York
The title “CRUSADE"
comes from the Holy Wsr
Crusades waged by th.
faithful of Europe during
the Middle Ages to restore
the Holy Land to Christi-
anity and ths Catholic
Church. This new Crusade
ia to restore good reading
to its rightful place in the
hearts and minds of all
young Catholics.
W
~
Take the first
introductory
Sll the orrlvol of tho Holy
fomily in Egypt, tired ond
thirsty, of tor weeks of trov-
ol to save the Infant Josoo
from wicked King
Horod.
*
ill Jesus toothing the poo*
plo from Peter's boot. Novor
had any manspoken to
them with such sweetness*
truth ond understanding.
copy for
FREE GIFT
til how God answersIlia*"
proytf* by sending light*
nlng down to consumeth#
•ocriAciol calf, while po*
Cn
priests look on In won*
ond omastment.
Recommended for tho homo
by over 10,000 Sitter*.
Now in ute by ovet
500,000 Catholic families.
CRii£Ata
Ass special present, we will send you a beautifully
detailed miniature Thomed Head of Our Lord and Savior. Jesus Christ This waa
designed specially for us by the farped wood-carvers of Oberammergnu, tho Alpine vil-
lagerswhose portrayalof the Passion of Our Lord every ten years attracts visitors from
all over the world. This exquisitememento is yours to keep entirely FREE in any case.
MAIL Charier Enrollment Certificate TODAY!
“CRUSADE"— Biblo Stories for Catholic Children
Beautifully lUtold by MAUYKNOLL BI3TEKH and Illustrated In Kull Color.
SEND ONLY 10* FOR THE FIRST TRIAL COPY
No Obligation to Continue—Cancel Whenever You Wish
Poy Only for Copies Actually Rscslved-Moll TODAYI
John i. Crawley 4 Ce., Inc, 170 Seventh Avenue, Now Ye, It I, New York
F“ enclosed 10* please send me-fully prcpaid-lhc first copy of CRUSADE
end enrol] me for one year. I will then receive anew copy every rwo weeks at the
r*t® of ijut 50* for each copy. If, after 30 day*, lam not fully and completely
jaushed I msy cancel my enrollment paying only for those copies sctually received,
rot convenience in bookkeeping, you may bill me once a montn lot the scries.
IREK* Sand m. a
booutlful minlulufo
Thomod Hood of Our
1mI NT)
(IC-7)
Aobuti
Sty
tONB STATE
lord, dotlgnod by tho fa-
mous wood (oivor* of
Obofommorgou, my gift
to koop In ony coto.
I
I
I
J
%
dividends
compounded
quarterly i
n
Accounts insured up
to $lO,OOO.
Savings received by
15th of month earn
from the Ist.
Sov« by Mil Wo poy potlogo t
ARROW
SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION
120 So. Orange Avenue
Newark 3, N. J.
FOR QUALITY IT’S ALWAYS
WHUE YOl CHET YOVft BttT BBY M
DIAMONDS AND FINE JEWELRY
WATCHES AND CLOCKS
SILVERWARE, CHINA AND CRYSTAL
GIFTS AND BAR ACCESSORIES
LUGGAGE AND LEATHER GOODS
RELIGIOUS AND ECCLESIASTICAL ARTICLES
jrwnfßs and aavatSMiTHS awee rw
NEWARK
Marti** i*r—*
Opnn Man. thru la*. 9iJO
** «i Wad. until 9
MILLBURN
***-47 Mill burn AVMM*
Opan Mon. thru Sot. 9i30
to SiSOi Thun. until 9
Ampin Forking
